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SPECIAL REPORT ON IRELAND'S TRAVELLERS

"If my celebrtty
can open

doors and help
raise moneyt
then that is

what it should
be used for."

- Denis LearY
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When it's time to give a gift, remember 1-800-FLOWERS.COM

By simply dlaling 1-SOO-FLOWERS or visiting us

on oLrr website www. lBOOflowers.com,

you can order a variety of floral & gifting products

to be delivered anywhere in the world - guaranteed!

And best of all, we're available any time of the day or night.

Our easy to navigate website or oLlr friendly associates

can help you select the perfect gift for an important birthday,

forgotten anniversary, or special occasion.

So the next time you can't get away from the office

or remember it's your mother's birthday at 7 a.m.,

visit us on our website, pick up the phone,

or come in to one of our retail stores.

flowers are just the beginning...
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PHOTO Alburn

f\n April 3,1916, Timothy and Mary Etta Caulfield marked
Lrltn.ii 50ttr wedding anniversary. The day began as befitting

the occasion with High Mass at St. Joseph's Church in Dayton, cel-
ebrated by the pastor, Rev. Father William Hickey.

Timothy Caulfield, after the death of his father, emigrated to the

United States, around 1860 from Ballymalone, Co. Clare. He set-

tled in Dayton, Ohio and farmed, just as he and his father had done
in Ireland. About 1866, he married Mary Etta Walsh who had been

born in Holyoke, Massachusetts. While Timothy tended the farm,
Mary Etta was responsible for the home and for rearing their 11 chil-
dren: Thomas Francis, John Edward, Mary Ellen, Celia Gertrude,
Agnes Bertha, Clara Estella, Catherine Etta, Alicia Leona, Ann
Josephine, Margaret Emma and Leo Timothy. Not to neglect the
accomplishments of their three sons, but Timothy and Mary Etta's
daughters all were very accomplished which is notable for the

a

time. The girls' education and self-sufficiency must be credited to
the encouragement of theirparents. Both Gertrude and Agnes worked
for Governor Cox of Ohio; Gertrude as a court reporter, Agnes as

his housekeeper. Gefirude was a modem and independent woman
and a bit of a maverick. Agnes owned the Dinner Bell Restaurant

in Dayton and also worked as a cook at the Detroit Athletic Club.
Mary Ellen entered the Sisters of Charity as Sister Agnes Josephine

and spent her years as a nurse. Ann and Etta also were nurses, and

Etta taught elementary school as well. Alicia was a librarian.
Timothy and Mary Etta are remembered as a loving couple who

were cheerful and merry, thrifty but generous. They were not wealthy

by any measure; however, they were blessed with an abundance

of love, faith and morality which they passed along to their
children. - Mary Cuallield ( great granddaughter), Farmington
Hills, Michigan.
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€ 1916: Timothy & Mary Etta Caulfield, Ohio s'

Please send unpublished old photographs that you think are interesting, along with a briet caption or
explanation to Patricia Harty at lrish America Magazine, 432 Park Avenue South, Suite 1 503, New York,

NY 1001 6. lf the photo is irreplaceable, please send a copy, and please do not mail glass negatives.
We will pay sixty-five dollars for each photograph that is run.

utlt I-80{)-irllirnd ot't,isit us rn the weh unttvrv.ir$irnds.org. 'Iltl.. Af'llilttt:nX lttl'.t.ANl) lit-Xll
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9r;t6 Tteasures
\)/hether you are looking for fine Parian china, knitwear. collectibles, or travel information,

here are some of the finest traditional lrish treasures available.
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Carey Company lrish Rentals
WANT TO GET AIfi/AY FROM IT ALL?

The Carey Company invites you to stay wlth
us. Our ocean-view stone cottages at ar€ private

and antiqueJilled, We are located on
famous Bantry Bdy.

Call for a detailed brochure,
1-800-964-9979 or

Visit our website at www.irishrentals.com
Email us at: carey@irishrentals.com
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Grafton Travel Service
Travel to lreland

Guaranteed lowest fares on:
Aer Lingus, British Airways,

Continental ATA Chaders, Golf Packages,
Escorted Tours, Deep Discount Car Rentals

Call the Experts
7't 8-937 -8036 or 800-874-9334

www.qraftontravel.com

Reflective lmages
V/V/!T. C ELT ICJ E\$TELRY.COM

Cont€mporary Celtic elegance...Sliders, rings,
earrings, crosses in solid 1BK gold overlayed on

sterling. Original designs by Helen Chantler.
Visit us, Reflective lmages, lnc. online today!

Call Toll Freer 888-733-5238
for a catalog

Celtic Connection - lrish Meals by Mail
"From Erln's Shore...to Your Front Doorl"

We are committed to providing you with person-
alized seryice and a wide selection of fine foods
and gifts. We carry sweaters, cdpes, family coats
of arms, clan cr€st products, jewelry and more.

Also available are complete lrish breakfasts, teas,
or luncheons ready to serve. All products are
imported from lreland and guaranteed fresh.

Call Toll Free 1-877-Celtic-?; View our food

Geo Star Designs
Unique pin inspired by the anci€nt 3 spiral rock

art carving at Newgrange lreland.

Contact us atr 'l -800-308-9337
or visit us online atr

www. geostardesigns.com

P.O. Box 508
Fallsburg, NY 12733

O'Reilly's lrish Gifts
We are the largest lrish store located in the U.S.

specializing in !?eddings, Holy Communions and
Christenings. We carry lrish and Celtic products

including: Waterford, Belleek, Royal Tara, Nicholas
Mosse, Guinness Products, Fine Jewelry, Aran

Sweaters and Traditional Foods.
248 Main St Farmington CT

Tel:86O-677-6958 or
T oll Freel 1 -866-38-lRlSH

www.gotirish.com
email gotirish@snet.net

products at www.irishmealsbyrnail.com or
line lrish gifts at www.cclticconnex.com

Corrymore House
The house is sltuat€d on lreland's most scenic Achill lsland in County Mayo and is connected to the mainland.

Built in the 1840's, this former €stdte home of the infamous landlord Capt, Boycott and also the famous American
painter Robert Henri, commands an outstanding view of sea, cliffs and islands. ln close proximity to Shannon,

Knock lnternational, Castlebar, Galway and Dublin. Approximately 10,000 square feet of buildings on 10 dcres,

ncluding 10 suites, large halls, lounges with stone fireplaces, kitchens, utility rooms, etc. Full Bar license availoble.

Perfecl as either private mansion or commercial development. Call: 01 1-353-984-3500 or
01 1 -353-87-418-3405 for details or Visitr corrymorehouse@yahoo.com

Murphy of lreland
Featuring handwoven Donegdl tweed jackets,

wool blazers and tuxedos,
baby Aran sweat€rs and more.

County Donegal, Eire (353) 74-31029
New York City, USA (212) 725-2957

www.murphyofi reland.com
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THE LAST WORI)

shocked by what I'd seen in the previous few hours,

I wondered if people on the train felt the same as I
did. Were they horrified? Were they feeling sick?

Were they in shock?
A group of schoolboys, loud with nelYous excitement, talked

about what they'd seen. But, for the most part, there was little
conversation.

That night and over the following few days, the words of
Mary McAleese, Bertie Ahern, Mary Harney, the thousands of
Irish people who stood in line for hours to sign books ofcondo-
lences, and the near complete closure of Ireland and overflow-
ing churches on September l5 for the National Day of Mourning
convinced me that, yes, Irish people were feeling as I did.

Yet, even before the Day of Mourning was over, I heard men-
tion of "fear of U.S. response" from people who were convinced
that the U.S. was going to "overreact."

I had fears too. I was afraid there would be more attacks,

perhaps of a nuclear, biological or chemical nature - and that
family and fi'iends were still in danger.

What I had seen on September 11 convinced me that the

attackers had no moral limits. If they had access to nuclear

weapons, I was sure they would use them.

Given that, I could see no way that the U.S. could be accused

of overreaction. I was more afraid that President Bush and his

administration might under-react.

The reaction of the bulk of the Irish media - a
mixture of skeptical, anti-American and "turn

the other clteek" 'uiews - provided a chorus of con-

demnation - eeen before the U.S. did anything.

Yet, the reaction of the bulk of the Irish media - a mixture of
skeptical, anti-American and "tum the other cheek" views -
provided a chorus of condemnation - even before the U.S. did

anything.
Once the bombing stafted, most of the coverage was marked

by a conviction of the futility and immorality of the campaign.

One Sunday newspaper argued that President Bush should
give up his war mongering and get back to making the economy
right - as if"It's the economy, stupid" still had any relevance.

Of course, I've become more sensitive as well. A sentence in
an arlicle in The Far East, a missionary magazine, equating
George Bush with Islamic fundamentalists, convinced me never

to give another penny to the religious order that produces the

magazine.
I also have a suspicion that RTE has deliberately stopped

showing the images of September 1l in the interest of "objec-
tivity." I know that the images of Afghan refugees are more
frequently seen than the World Trade Center - even though most

of these refugees were living in camps long before September 11.

However, it is the reaction of my friends and colleagues which
has surprised me most. So many of them have said, "What hap-
pened on September l1 was horrific, terrible, should never have

happened,BUT..."
Generally what follows is something along the lines of "U.S.

foreign policy blah, blah, blah, global poverly blah, blah, blah,
the Palestinians blah, blah, blah, the Gulf War blah, blah, blah."
Each supposed offense is offered as an explanation - "not a jus-

tification" of what happened on September I l.

BvJoHN Fnv

rd to be anAmerican in lreland
Heading home from work, Last week I was having dinner with a group of friends. At one

point sorneone asked me how I was. This is a question that has

confused me for the past three months. The easy answer is
"fine." I'm healthy, my family is thriving and there is nothing
going on in my personal life that requires any other answer.

But the easy answer seems wrong. Although I'm fine, I've
changed in how I think and feel since September I 1 . I'm not just
getting on with my life, as most Irish people seem to be.

Every day I spend a few minutes reading the "Porlraits of
Grief ' on the New York Times web site. I spend some more titne
adding details to the individual pages on the IrishTribute.com
web site.

Our family trip home for Christmas is a source of worry
because my six-year-old daughter is scared about flying now
and can't seem to stop talking about the World Trade Center.

What she witnessed on TV that day is still fresh in her memory.
All of this was on my mind when the guy asked me how I was.

I responded, "Fine, but of course, changed by what happened on

Septernber 11." I thought it was a safe enough answer.

His reaction was not to ask if everyone I knew was all right.
Instead, he launched into a tirade that all but blamed America
for September's terrorist attacks.

Others joined in, admittedly tnore sensitively, but equally cer-

tain that the U.S. had to address the "root causes." Others felt
that the reaction should have been no different than when other
atrocities happened around the world, as in Rwanda or Bosnia.

I was almost ready to respond with the old clich6 that without
the U.S. "You people would either be speaking Getman or be

enjoying the same benevolent system that the Poles, Hungarians
and others enjoyed for so long." Rather, I tried to counter with
something about the responsibility of power. It was in vain.

It's so easy for Irish people to revel in self-righteousness. They
live in a powerless state that no one could be offended by. They

are so secure and comfoftable - under the umbrella of American
power and wealth - that they proclaim neutrality as a virtue.

I hope that the attitudes of my friends are not indicative of the

majority of people in Ireland, but I fear they may be. I'm ceftain
that my friends' views are a fair reflection of those of middle-
class Dublin.

A friend of mine from the west of Ireland told me that people

in the country are more supporlive of the U.S.'s war on terror
than Dubliners are.

I hope it's true, because if it's not true, B6rd F6ilte should
issue health warnings with their advertising campaigns.
"Americans with heart conditions should avoid visiting Ireland
at this time as the attitudes of the Irish people are guaranteed to

raise your blood pressure."
Growing up I was always proud of my Irish background.

Before I saw the names I knew that many of those of the miss-

ing firemen would be Irish. I am in awe of their bravery. I also

knew that many of those who worked in the World Trade Center

would have Irish names, that they would be of a similar age,

have gone to similar churches, schools and colleges to the ones

I attended.
I always felt a special affinity for Ireland and the people here.

I've often been "proud to be Irish," but now that pfide is
shaken. It's much easier for me 3to say that I'm "pioud to be

Irish-American." -
John Fay is the founder and producer ofNuzhound.com, a

website devoted to news on Northern lreland.
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Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
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Credit line up to $100,000
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Satisfaction
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Youns Today!

Shoou Sttpport
A unique custom-designed
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IRISH
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Out of lreland founder/host
Patricia

WGBY CH 15 Fri, 2:30 PM, Springfield
WGBX CH 44 Sun, 2:30 PM, Boston, Mass.

MINNESOTA
WDSE CH 8 Sun, 3:30 PM, Duluth, Northern Wisconsin

MONTANA
WBTV CH 21 Wed, 8:00 AM, Pueblo

oHto
ALW Sat, 11:00 PM, Cleveland
WBGU CH 27 Sun, 10:00AM, Northern Ohio: Lima,

Finley, Toledo, Bowling Green
SOUTH DAKOTA, WYOMING, COLORADO,
KANSAS, MISSOURI, ILLINOIS, NEBRASKA

KBDI CH 12 Sat, 5:30 AM, Denver
KTNE CH 13 Thur, 10:30 PM, Allianc
KMNE CH 7 Thur, 10;30 PM, Bassett
KHNE CH 29 Thur, 10:30 PM, Hastings
KLNE CH 3 Thur, 10:30 PM, Lexington
KRNE CH 12 Thur, 10:30 PM, Merriman
KNXE CH 19 Thur, 10:30 PM, Norfolk
KPNE CH I Thur, 10:30 PM, North Platte
KYNE CH 26 Thur, 1 0:30 PM, Omaha

VIRGINIA, WASHINGTON DC
WNVC CH 56 Sun,6:30 PM, Fairfax, VA

TV Tues, 9:00 AM, 7:00 PM, Waterbury (Statewide)
Cable Systems Thur, 4:30 PM, 9:30 PM,

1 1:30 PM
FLORIDA

KOCE CH 50 Mon, 10:00 PM, Sun 5 AM, Los Angeles,

CH 21 Tues, 7:30 PM, New York City, Ll, CT
CH 1 7 Sat, 5:30 PM

cH 21 Sat, 4:00 PM, Jersey
Canada

Huntington Beach, Orange County
Cable 7 Tues, 5:00 PM, Northern California/Nevada

CONNECTICUT

MAINVATLANTIC CANADA
WMEA CH 26 Thur, 3:30 PM, Sun 10:30 AM, Portland
WMED CH 13 Tues, 6:00 PM, 7:00 PM Atlantic Time

CH 12 Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward lsland

CH 10 Newfoundland, Presque lsle, Bangor,
Orono

CH 10 Tues, 6:00 PM, Augusta, Lewiston

, Albany
Westchester, New

CH 15 Sun, 7:00 PM, Buffalo, Toronto,
CALIFORNIA

lrish America's New TV Link
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LIFE INSURANCE

For many genefiations the lrish have crossed the Atlantic to fulfill their dreams of making a better life for

themselves, their families and those who would follow.

And by touching ut too, they've succeeded in making all of our lives better.

That's part of the American Dream. lt's there for everyone who is willing t0 work hard for it. Few have

sought it more - or succeeded better than the lrish community. Yes, it's a long way from Ellis lsland.

But today you'll find the lrish-American community where the need is greatest in the midst of

important issueg giving selflessly of their time, talent - and concern - to whoever needs it most.lhat's

the spirit of America.

It's with that spirit that Mutual of America salutes, thank and honors all lrish-Americans who have made

a difference - big and small - to all of us.

Honoring those who keep the Dream alive,

Muruer oF AMERTcA
the rylrif af Anerlca

Keeping your lrish up each week is as
easy as filling out the subscription form.
See for yourself what everyone's reading -
SUASCR'BE TODAY & SAVE UPTO
/N% OFFTHE COVER PRICE!
(PS: The lrish Voice makes a great gift!)

"A Newspaper That Makes a Ditference for lrish Americans"
- The New York Times

Looking to keep informed on lrish and lrish American affairs
on a weekly basis? Your search will be over with a subscription
to the lrish Voice, a critically acclaimed newspaper with a
nation-wide base of thousands of readers. The lrish Voice
breaks the latest stories and provides up to the minute news
on the ever-changing Northern lrish peace process, lrish
American happenings in Washington, socialissues in lreland
and much more. Our sections devoted to sports, arts and
special features will also leave you more than satisified.

To have the lrish Voice
delivered to my door every week,
call 1-800-341-1522,
or send check, money order, AMEX or VISA to:
IRISH VOICE
P.O. Box 686
Sicklerville, N.J. 08081 -9905
1 year: $35, 2 years: $65, 3 years: 995
(Canadian $55; foreign orders add $75)

'Thlngc fall aparti the center carurot hold,
Mere a nclry ls loosed upon the world,

Tlre blood.dlmmed tlde ls l6sed, and €ver!ryhere,
Ihe caremoqy of innocehco ls dfom€4

lhe bert lack all conylctlor! wldle the worst,
Are full of passlonate lntffilty.'!

The Second CofiW
Butlq Y@tr

IRISH
V('ICE

320 Park Avenue, New York NY 1 0022'6839 1 800 468 3785 www.nutualofaneicalon Mutual o{ America Life lnsurance Company B a Registered Eroker/Dealer
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I Some Mother's Son star (6)

4 Gaelic (4)

6 Actress Moira (5)

8 Actor Milo (5)

9 Woe! (4)

11Bye! (Gaelic) (4)

13 Has breakfast (4)

15 Broken arm sight (5)

17 With 20 across, the

Queen of Suspense (7,5)
20 See 17 across

21 See 18 down (5)

23 Sas (4)

25 Co. Meath town (5)

27 Immrgrant island (5)

29 Something you shouldn't try to
get if you have Irish skin (3)

30 Artist need (5)

31 So be it (Latin) (4)

33 Popular traditional group (5)

37 With 32 down, subject of
1991 movie (5,5)

38 Doctrine (5)

40 Knitter's need (4)

4I Magazine overseer (6)

4}Biblical bread (5)

43 Bia (Gaelic) (4)

44Birr is in this county (6)

By B.Young

6 Book of _ (5) 32 With 37 across, subject of
7 

-or 
No (3) movie Hear My Song (5,5)

I0 Gulliver's Travels 34 Guided (3)

author (5) 35 Prefix for many Irish
l2Pafi. of a journey (3) towns (5)

14 Frankie _ (movie) (9) 36 Galway islands (4)

16 Writing priest (7) 39 Either _ (2)

18 With 21 across, staned in 14 40 Sweet potato (3)

down (1 ,5) Corection: C1rc29 in last issue's puzzle

Love Lighfs up
The Darkness

THE FIRST WORD

Edifor-in-Chief
together in the best tradition of an Irish wake, not to mourn
the dead but celebrate their life.

The American Ireland Fund, which promotes peace and

culture in Ireland, held a holiday gathering and announced

that it had donated a million dollars to the fund for the victims
of Sept. 11. Several of our "Wall Street 50" who had lost
colleagues and family were in attendence - a testament to
how important Ireland is to Irish Americans.

Another event that lifted all our spirits was the "Healing"
concert in Yankee Stadium. As our Irish representative, tenor

Ronan Tynan did us proud. In an interview with Siobhan

Tracey in this issue, Ronan talks about one of his own
proudest moments - being named an honorary fireman.

The firemen and police continue to inspire. On this Winter
Solstice day of light, a group of New York City firemen and

cops will deliver 45 tons of humanitarian aid to the people

of Afghanistan.
Emergency Service Unit Detective Thomas McDonald

said, "We want to tell the people of Afghanistan that we don't

hold them responsible for the actions of a few terrorists . . . .

As Americans, we're bigger than Sept. 11."

Thomas is the brother of Steven McDonald, who has made

three peacekeeping missions to Northern Ireland, though con-

fined to a wheelchair after being shot in the line of duty.
If it takes reminding of what we have to be grateful for this

holiday season, the two McDonald brothers do the job.
Steven will again travel to Ireland for the January 31 anniver-

sary of Bloody Sunday, which reminds us to be thankful to
the Americans who provided the blueprint for the Good

Friday Agreement and hopes for a more peaceful future in
Northern Ireland.

Of the many messengers of love around this holiday
season, one is the aptly named Father "Aengus" Finucane,

whose Irish relief organization Concern is to be found in
every troubled spot in the world and is presently in Afghan-
istan, bringing food, shelter, education, hope and love.

As John Lennon sang, "All We Need Is Love," and sure

wasn't he Irish too. May the god of love shine his light on all
of you in the coming year. n

19 He's got Feet of
Flames (7)

20 Jersey or Hereford (3)

2l ltle (4)

22Moray (3)

24Bowler's guide (4)

25 Maintain a distance (8)

26 On the run or 

- 
(3)

28 Vibrate (5)

should have read l9l4 instead of 1917. Thanks
to readers who brought this to our attention.

7Tth. New Year is approaching fast as I write this in late

I December. Looking back on what started out as such a

I nopeful year, it is hard to see back past the darkness of
September 11. It's as if all the good times and deeds of
several lifetimes got swallowed up in the black smoke of the

burning towers.
Yet, as I write this on December 21, the day of Winter

Solstice, I know that in Newgrange, Ireland's ancient burial
mound in Country Meath, on this very morning, as it has for
thousands of years, the rays of the rising sun pierced the

gloom and bathed the inner chamber in a golden light that
signaled the season of rebirth and nature's promise that the

darkest days always beget light.
The ancient Celts believed that Solstice is the moment

when the old solar year dies and the Goddess gives birth to
the Divine child (the new solar year). According to ancient

myth, Newgrange, which dates to 3000 BC, older than the

Pyramids, is the abode of Aengus, the great god of love.

I have need for such myth now. A need to think on the

eternal cycle ofbirth, death and rebirth. A need to look at the

history of my people and all people and the tough road of
their passage and know that they have endured. And I have a

need to believe in the god of love - for love is the most

powerful weapon of all.
Out of the darkness of September 11 has come not only an

outpouring of love and compassion but a shift in our percep-

tion of what "greatness" means.

This was never more evident than at the fundraiser for
Denis Leary's Firefighter Fund. The event was replete with
Hollywood stars, but the firefighters in their dress blues were,

as Jill Fergus tells us in her interview with Leary, the main
attraction.

It was one of several events that I've attended in the last

couple of months that lifted my spirits. Another was our
Business 100 lunch on November 20, two days before
Thanksgiving. Tom Coughlin, the president of Wal-Mart was

our keynote speaker. Tom, one of 10 children, exudes warmth
and humor. He talked about the best of Irish traits, instilled in
him by his Irish grandfather. "Never be a quitter" is one.

Like so many Irish, Tom's father had been a fireman and

then a policeman, and one of the things that made our lunch
so special was the presence of members of the Police and Fire
Departments.

I think that we Irish have need for such gatherings now.

"We wcnt to tell ihe people of Afghonistcn thot we don't hold them

responsible for the octions of o few terrorists , , . , As Americons, we're
bigger thcn $ept, 1 1 ," - Emergency Service Unit Detective Thomos McDoncld

We have need for communi-
ty. A need to talk about the
events.

We know the necessity of
friends and family coming

o
o
oo

M
1 Year division (5)

2 _ lare or New _
(towns in Ireland) (4)

3 Midday (4)

4 Binchy's reverberating

book (6)

5 Commandment word (5)
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The Broad-Brush
Although anyone with the sem-

blance ofa heaft hnds the events of
Sept. ll appalling, reprehensible,
and without justification, two letters
from readers in the Dec./Jan. issue
reflect a broad-brush approach that
has been part of the problem all
along in Northem Ireland, a situation
far different from anything connected
to the events of September 11 and
Islamic fundamentalism.

One reader, upset by the inclusion
of the article on Martin McGuinness,
said she was "in no mood" to read
about him or the "IRA members"
arrested in Colombia or the nuns
protesting outside Ft. Benning, Why?
McGuinness was a higher-up in an
army that was fighting against a foreign
occupying force and that in nearly every
case took great pains to avoid any civil-
ian casualties.

Do Islamic fundamentalist terrorists
show anything like the same sorl of con-
celll, even some of the time? Or do they
target civilians deliberately, killing as
many as they can? How could a distinc-
tion like this not matter?

Or how can it not matter that the IRA
has stuck to its own ceasefire for years,
while Protestant loyalists continue to kill
Catholic nationalists and scoffat the idea
of matching the IRA's vow to decommis-
sion?

As for the Irishmen arrested in Col-
ombia, it has yet to be established, as far
as I know, what present connection they
had with the IRA (if any). Perhaps the
reader was in favor of summary judg-
ment, without any sort of real fact-finding
trial - like they do in societies like those
controlled by factions such as the
Taliban.

As for the nuns, one fails to see the con-
nection there, unless the objection was
that they dared to conduct a protest at a
U.S. mi litary instal lation.

But patriotism, even in times of emer-
gency, does not require that one suppofi
everything done by the military of one's
country. It seems to escape the reader that
the ability to conduct this sorl of protest is
precisely why many people feel a very
strong sense of loyalty to this country -
not to mention the obvious fact that one
can support the military foursquare in one
mission but object to specific policy
regarding a different matter. (Come to
think of it, I know more people than not
who have that same stance toward the

IRA; they might, for instance, support the
IRA's no-casualty bombing of economic
targets, but object strongly to sniping
incidents such as the killing of Stephen
Restorick.)

Another reader objected to "groups
who use violence as a means to achieve
their goal." The reader mentions as an
example only the IRA, leaving out 1) the
loyalists who have continued to kill
Catholics over the past several years
while IRA guns have been silent, and 2)
the American colonists of the Revolution,
who cerlainly used violence as a means to
achieve a goal. Also missing was any
acknowledgement that the present tense
("who use violence") hasn't applied to the
IRA for some time now.

This sort of broad-brush thinking will
lead only to more incarcerations without
charge or trial and more of the same dra-
conian "anti-terrorist" measures that tend
to be advocated by those speaking from
the safety of their home in a free country
with free speech. One shudders at the
possibilities of who might be named a
"terrorist" next, and what might happen
to anyone who protests that designation.

Stephen Finley
Lubbock, Texas

IRA Brings Good News
I just finished your Dec./Jan. First Word

article and agree with you that the past sev-
eral months have provided us extremely

stressful and emotional events to ponder.
Your thoughts regarding the peace process
in the Norlh are my own.

As America (and the world) awakens
each day hoping to hear good news, the
announcement of IRA arms being placed
out of commission, with international
independent verification, brought a small
but valuable beam oflight into our lives.

Tommy Mannix
Staten Island, New York

Recording Secretary AOH
Staten Island Division IV

Exporting Terrorism
Your editorial (Oct.A{ov.) dismissal

of IRA/Sinn F6in presence in
Colornbia ("Conspiracy theorists
would cite British intelligence at
work...") should raise an eyebrow or
two, especially after September I 1. In
the last six weeks, the Wall Street
Journal has reported that the three in
Colombia were, in fact, IRA/Sinn
F6in, and one was a bomb expert.

Rather than visiting a tourist paradise, they
chose to spend weeks in an area controlled
by leftist revolutionaries. Today (October
24), Gerry Adams concedes that one of the
three was Sinn F6in's representative in
Cuba. The WSJ further reported on
October 2 that "...representatives from
Spain's murderous Basque-separatist ETA
and Arafat's PLO showed up last week for
the annual conference ofSinn F6in."

Assuming that all of this is true (or is the
WSJ a tool of British Intelligence?), one
might pose the following questions:

Why does Sinn F6in need a representa-
tive in Cuba? Were the "lads" in Colombia
filling IRA/Sin F6in coffers with cocaine
proceeds in payment for information that
could condemn innocent civilians in
Bogota to violent deaths? What could the
ETA and PLO contribute to a Sinn F6in
get-together?

An unbiased observer might conclude
that IRA/Sinn F6in are and have been in
the business of not only advocating Irish
nationalism within the confines of Ulster
and the UK but of exporting terorism to
whomever will pay for their expertise.
After the events of September I I your edi-
torial board might wish to reconsider the
broader issue of IRA/Sinn F6in's contribu-
tion to international terrorism and not pass
it off as some form of disinformation con-
cocted by "...British/Colombian govem-
ment conneiliions."

John F. Pyne
Boulder City, Nevada

Never Mind the Weather!
Continued from p,46

In 1970, I had landed in on Sean, Joan
and their three teenagers for what was
supposed to be a two-week stay in August

- and extended it until December. Joan,
herself now retired from teaching, was
quick to regale my two children with tales
of how scandalized the neighbors were
by this American "hippie." I was a poor
excuse for a hippie, but perhaps the kish were
more easily scandalized in those days.

(As it turned out, this was Uncle Sean's
final bout of illness. He passed away two
weeks later, sunounded by family. The
church at Ovens was filled with genera-
tions of his pupils.

We could not get back to Ireland for the
service, but I was so glad to have had the
chance to say good-bye, and for the kids
to meet the schoolmaster in the family. It
was yet another reason why the timing for
this trip, which at flrst seemed so strange,

tumed out perfect.)

\Jancy came to Ireland with bronchi-
I \ tis, and our travels had done nothing
to improve her condition. She sat bundled
in the car and napped while Matthew,
Ellen and I clambered up the nanow,
winding steps at Blarney Castle. At the
top, a guide in yellow rain slicker waited
on the narrow walkway at the top of the
castle's battlements where the Blarney
Stone is ensconced. Ellen and I observed
the tradition, which involves sitting down
on the guide's mat, arching your head
back, clutching some rails and pulling
yourself down a foot or two to kiss the
stone while ignoring the remote possibil-
ity that you might soon be kissing the
green grass six stories below if the atten-
dant lets you slip through the cavity.
Matthew decided that the gift of the gab
was not worth this risk, so he left without
planting his lips on the stone of legend.

On Sunday morning, as we were about
to decamp from a guesthouse in
Ballincollig, Nancy was running a fever.
The landlady of Westfield House, Rose
Cotter - just back from her own family's
skiing vacation in Italy - rang her doctor.
In a short while - far less time than it took
for the motorists' helper to arrive in
Dublin - Dr. M.F. Ryan was knocking at
the door. Dr. Ryan was a cheery soul who
gave the impression there was no finer
way to spend a Sunday morning than run-
ning around Ballincollig with a medical
kit, listening to phlegmy lungs. Nancy
had come to Ireland with an antibiotic

spray that had been dispensed back in the
States. He quickly diagnosed Nancy's
problem as failure to ingest enough of
this spray. He dismissed as "nonsense"
the advice she had gotten back home to
hold the inhaler three inches from her
mouth. To drive his message home, he
darted downstairs to his car and returned
in triumph with his personal inhaler,
which he proceeded to suck in with
enough force to deflate the Goodyear
Blimp. After this tutelage, he penned a

couple of prescriptions and departed.
And we took our leave of Cork, driving

north to Limerick through Blarney over
back roads with the help of a stranger's
directions illustrated on the back of a

pharmacy slip. The Michelin Green
Guide listed just one principal attraction
between Blarney and Limerick: the l3th
century Dominican Abbey in Kilmallock,
just down the road from Bruree, where
another reverse immigrant from America,
Eamon de Valera, was schooled. The
weather was dismal, but the ruins of the
Abbey were breathtaking, setting me to
wonder once again just how much of
Ireland I had missed before while making
multiple treks around the Ring of Kerry
and the Dingle peninsula.

Dingle, in fact, was on the original itin-
erary for this winter solstice trip, since
Matthew, an amateur linguist, wanted to
immerse himself in the Gaeltacht. He was
dismayed to find no one we encountered
in Cork speaking Gaelic. The bilingual
road signs were small consolation, and
the evening news in Gaelic on Radio
Telefis Eireann did not suffice. Matthew
already had learned more Gaelic words
from dictionaries back home than I had
picked up in all my trips to Ireland.

However, Dingle and the beehive huts
near Dunquin were not to be reached on
this short visit. After enduring the l0-
hour cross-country dash on New Year's
Eve, my family rebelled: no long car
rides on our final day in Ireland, they
insisted. Only Ellen came along when I
set out for my final tourist destination: the
Cliffs of Moher. And the highlight on thar
jaunt turned out not to be those beautiful
green promontories jutting into the
Atlantic, but an impromptu stop at a

farmhouse in Doonbeg where 20 cattle
were huddled around feeders. We
stopped to take a picture, and Patricia
Mclnerny emerged from the farmhouse
to greet us. Three wiggling dogs on a
haystack in the barn beside a stack of

rough-cut peat made up the rest of the
greeting party. There was a skittish cat,
too, but the pups chased it off. Mrs.
Mclnerny said they had more cows than
usual this winter: prices were so low they
kept the bullocks to fatten away the win-
ter on Doonbeg hay. "And they'11 proba-
bly be lower still this year," she said with
a rueful smile. Her husband makes his
living driving a lorry, not off their 60
acres. "Soon there won't be any farmers
left," said Mrs. Mclnerny, in the lament
of farmers everywhere. But life in
Doonbeg did not look too bleak on this
blustery morning. Notwithstanding the
towering stack of peat, the Mclnerneys
just installed oil heat in their house.

And so it seemed everywhere our trav-
els took us. Ireland has changed from a
country where vintage Morris Minors and
Beetles roamed the roads to one where
parking jams are commonplace and
everyone seems to be driving late model
Camrys, Fiestas, Astras and even Land
Cruisers. From Grafton Street in Dublin
to O'Connell Street in Limerick, the
Irish, young and old, looked smartly
dressed and in a hurry to get someplace.
And when the receipt for your Guinness
and Seven-Ups from Flanagan's Bar in
Kilmallock comes printed in euros as

well as punts, it is just another vivid
reminder that Ireland is knit now to a

large and prospering continent.
Back in Limerick, the restaurant in the

King George Hotel resolutely played car-
ols, l0 days past Christmas. We slipped
away the next morning before dawn,
steering our course down a deserted high-
way past Bunratty Castle to Shannon,
where elaborate neon holiday decorations

- the distinctive outlines of the Houses of
Parliament, the Statue of Liberty and
other distant landmarks - guided us in to
the terminal.

It was the eve of Epiphany, and Frosty
the Snowman was still hippety hopping
on the same Muzak Christmas tape over
the loudspeaker of our Aer Lingus jet. In
America, stores would have torn down
the Christmas decorations and stocked
their shelves already for the next big
commercial celebration, Valentine's Day.
But the holidays last longer in Ireland.
It's a new country, but still in touch with
the old verities. We had come to Ireland
at Christmastime to find family and her-
itage, and we had not been disappointed.

Christopher Connell can be reached
at: cconnell@cceditorial.com
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All They Need Is Love - The Lennon CIan
The lives of these two Lennons would pro-

vide suitable material for writer and docu-
mentary filmmaker Thomas Lennon, who
explores controversial aspects of American
life. His production company has produced
such documentaries as Seven Days in
Bensonhurst and Jffirson's Blood which
traced the nafure of the relationship between

Thomas Jefferson and his slave Sally
Hemings. His work has won him the Writers'
Guild Award, two Emmys, and the Peabody

Award. Readers will recognize his work in
the series Long Journey Home - The lrish In

BBC Dependent
It has become painfully obvious that

PBS TV 13, servicing the metropolitan
New York area, is increasingly dependent
on English and BBC prograrnming to the
point of not only co-producing programs
with BBC, but for the past few years has

been airing BBC news (pre-recorded by
hours) weekday evenings on prime time
as their only world news program. As
might be expected, any news of the trou-
bles in Ireland cany an obvious made-in-
Britain political spin.

We don't need a British govelrlment
controlled media pawned off on us as

unbiased news. If PBS TV 13 were to be

denied BBC related programming, at

least half of their prime time airing would
disappear, and to say BBC is not aware of
this, one is beyond being naive.

I am convinced that the St. Patrick's
programrning on PBS l3 (extremely pop-
ular and upbeat), prior to canying BBC
newscasts, were dropped and replaced by
"The Irish In America - Long Journey

Home," a pro-English, anti-Irish Catholic
historical farce, because of the "influ-
ence" BBC has gained through PBS TV
13's dependence. Perhaps the FCC rnight
take a serious look into this.

The British Ambassador and Governor
Pataki went at it hot and heavy over the

ambassador's attempt to stop the Great

Famine curriculum from being intro-
duced into the New York State school
systems. Pataki, to his credit, stayed the

course. Such attempted political interfer-
ence by England in our various forms of
media in America is an ongoing fact of
life we must be aware of and guard
against.

On a positive note: keep up with the

upbeat plofiles of lrish Americans.
John J. Nagle

Belfast, New York

The Library at BC
I would like to thank you folks at the

magazine for including mention of the
exhibit being cunently displayed at the

John J. Bums Research Library, Boston
College, at Chestnut Hill/Newton, Mass. It
is the Thomas and Kathleen Daly Clarke
Papers collection, which I personally
found very interesting. I might add that

anyone interested in the history of
Revolutionary Ireland in the early 20th
century would undoubtedly agree. I trav-
eled over three hundred miles to see it and

can highly recommend a long voyage for
that purpose to any Irish historian; and

isn't that the curse ofthe Irish? The staff is
knowledgeable and extremely courteous.

Another equally important event, for
me, was a great discussion with Professor

Kevin 6 Neill, who heads the prestigious
Irish Studies Prograrn at the college.

I was also introduced to their splendid
publication, The lrish Literary
Supplement: A Review of lrish Books. I
can highly recommend, especially for
people who read, a subscription at $12.00
annually. Checks should be rnade payable
to the lrish Literary Sttpplement and sent

to P.O. Box 265, Wadding River, New
York, 11792-0265. Anyone with interest

in additional information about this or
other details about The Irish Military
History Society of Ireland may contact
me at my mailing address at P.O. Box
358, Pike, NH 03780 or this e-mail
address:

George B. Clarlc
Received by e-mail

Murphy ls The Best
I was over the moon to see your men-

tion of Murphy of Ireland. My purchase

from them was a delightful experience
and I arn one of those mentioned who sent
them a thank you note. Along with my
purchase of a beautiful Celtic scarf they
included a "luck peuny." I even had a

wonderful e-mail exchange with John
Alexander, their employee in California.
How many businesses take the time to
personally (and politely) answer e-mails
that don't contain an order? Murphy of
Ireland is the best!

Lisa Jillani
Charlotte, North Carolina

ANCESTRAL RESEARCH

Fay
I am trying to locate the birthplace of

(or any information pertaining to) my
grandfather Michael Edward Fay. He was

bom on August 20, l84l (we suspect in
Cavan or Westmeath), entered the U.S. in
1852 (when l1 years of age), and was
naturalized 412111866 at Watertown, New
York. He married Catherine Ryan from
Fairfax, Virginia, and they lived in
Flushing and Long Island City, New
York. His parents were Edward Fay and

Catherine Cleary. He was Catholic, a

blacksmith, and we suspect he fought in
the Civil War with one of the New York

Irish Brigades. He died 311.V1926, ar'd is

buried at Mount St. Mary's In Flushing,
New York.

If you have any information 01' sugges-
tions, please contact me:

Bill Fay,
339 West Main St., Newmanstown, PA

I 707 3. Tel 61 0-589-40 I 9

l-ydon and Brennan
My great-grandparents Thomas Lydon

and Honora Brennan were married in
Killedan, Co. Mayo, December 19,1864.
I know of two children - Briget born
January 18, 1866 and John (my grandfa-
ther), April 12, 1868.I understand there

was another brother. My grandfather mar-
ried rny grandmother Margaret Meade in
Philadelphia in 1903. They had four chil-
dren. He died in Chicago in 1912.

Any information would be appreciated.
Jack Lydon

5909 N.W. Seventh Street
Miami, FL 33126-3199

Ward/Lambert
According to family recollection, my

grandfather, Michael Ward, was from
County Roscommon. He was bom of RC
parents, John Ward and Mary Coyne
(daughter of Thomas and Margaret) about
1859, came to the U.S. and was nafural-
izedatthe Courl of Common Pleas, NYC,
on October 12, 1876. Marriage to Mary
Eleanore Flanagan (daughter ofPeter and
Ann McGrath) also of Ireland, took place

on October 10, 1884 at St. Mary's Church
in Jersey City, N.J. They raised 5 children
in Jersey City: Anna, Mary, John,
Margaret (m. Thomas O'Malley) and
James (m. Mary Lamberl, daughter of
Peter and Anna Dolan).

Michael Ward was a clerk for the

Pennsylvania RR when he was struck by
a drill engine and died in 1918. To our
knowledge he did have at least one sib-
ling, named John, who served in the Irish
Guard in the late l9th century. It is

believed John settled in Glasgow.
Anxious to learn of family origins of

both families and will gladly share addi-
tional search data.

John Ward
317 Sotth Drive

Paramus, NJ 07652
E-mail : aw ard 3 @pro digy. net

T ennon, a sumame found throughout all

I of lreland, is the anglicized lorm of
-l-lo Leannain, or o Lioinain, which has

also been anglicized as Linnane and Leonard.
The Irish sumarres O Londin (Lenane) and O

Luinin (Linneen) have sometimes also been

translated as Lennon or Leonard.
Many of the O Leanndin clan can be found

in County Galway as Lennon, while in County
Mayo those belonging to the clan are usually
called Leonard. The most imporlant of these

branches, however, are the O'Lennons of
Fermanagh, which produced many distin-

The best known

guished ecclesiastics: no less than six of them The Lennon Crest America.

are mentioned by the Four Masters as priors or canons of The most famous Leonard in Ireland today, Hugh Leonard, a

Lisgoole near Enniskillen, befween 1380 and 1466. prolific writer with 32 stage plays to his credit, including Da,

In America, John Lennon (1768-1846)'embodied all the whichwonaTonyonBroadway,isnotaLeonardatall,buta
romantic notions of a daring seafarer. His fearless feats on his pseudonym for John Keyes Byme.

ship Hibernia are pafi of American history. Meanwhile the most famous Lennon of all time, John Lennon,

John Brown Lennon (1850-1923), the grandson of the famous was very proud of his Irish heritage. "My name is Lennon, and

abolitionistJohnBrown,andthesonofatailor,becameapromi- you can guess the rest," he told a cheering crowd of Irish

nent figure in the American labor movement. Lennon ran the Americans on a February morning in 1972. Lennon was one of
JoumeymenTailors'UnionofArnericaandwaspaftofthecom- 5,000 people in New York protesting the massacre of 13

mission that helped to establish the Deparlment of Labor under unarmed civil rights marchers in Deny on Bloody Sunday the

President Woodrow Wilson. For his efforls he was entered into week before. Brian Dooley, who wrote on Lennon for Irish
the Illinois Labor Hall of Honor in 2000. America, noted that it was bright and cold outside the British air-

them all, John Lennon, pictured with his

line offices where the rally was gathered, and John

and Yoko sang their new song, "The Luck ofthe
Irish," to the demonstrators. Two days after the
protest Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono invited
Irish American political activists to their home to
explore ways they could help the civil rights move-
ment in Norlhern Ireland.

Lennon, bom in Liverpool, was obviously very
rnuch in touch with his Irish roots, despite being
named John Winston Lennon in a tribute to the

British Prime Minister Churchill. His grandfather
Jack Lennon had been born in Dublin but spent

most of his life working as a professional singer in
the U.S. (he was an original member of the

Kentucky Minstrels).
"The Luck of the Irish" was included on the

Some Time in New York City album, released in
Jtne 1972, along with "Sunday Bloody Sunday,"
proceeds from which went to the Northern Ireland
civil rights movement. Lennon was disappointed
by negative reaction from discjockeys to "Luck of
the Irish," which he'd hoped to release as a single.

Much more successful was fellow Beatle Paul

McCartney's "Give Ireland Back to the Irish,"
recorded two days after the Bloody Sunday shoot-

ings, which made it on to the U.S. Billboard charls.

While some suggest the name Lennon is derived
from the Gaelic leann, meaning cloak or mantle,

others have more amorous theories. They suggest

it is a variant of leannan, the great muse and fuse -
love. John Lennon, riiho penned "Al1 You Need Is
Love," and was loved by millions, certainly lived
up to this interpretation of his name. E

E--r"ttqlq
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VOL Xvlll NO. I . Febuary - March 2002 Especially if it is splinkled witli light
brown sugar, drizzled u,ith heavy crearn,
laced witli a wee bit olh'ish whiskey, and
awash in melted br.rttel r,vith additional
butter bits tucked hele and there beneath
the surface to empt in golden puddles as
luly spooll finds tlieir hiding places. I have
discovered, however, another absolutely
wonderful use for oatrneal to which I am
practically addicted, Oatcakes.

Oatcakes are easily as ancient a ivay of
cooking oats as any preparation method
lequirir.rg liquid. Archaeologists theorize
tliat porridges and a lorrl of bread
appeared at about the same tin.re in the liis-
tory of civilization. Glains wele originally
simply chewed straight frorn the sheaf,
bnt many a tooth was lost in the ptocess.
Eventually soure clever cook realized that
soaking tl.re grain made it easiel to chew,
heating the soaking mass made it easier

still, and dlying dollops of cold pon1dge
on a fireside rock transfornted them into
cl'unchy cracker-like rrolsels.

Aside fi'on.r oatcakes' wonderful nutty
taste, my favorite thing about tlien.r is that
tliey ale so easy to prepare. Tl.ris rnr-rst

have been appleciated as well by wornen
long ago whose daily chores filled the
hours between sutlup and sunset. Ground
oats were sir.nply niixed ivith a little bit of
water, solne melted fat, and a dasl.r of salt.
The dough was then pattecl into a flat thin
lound, baked btiefly on an iron griddle,
and placed on a dtying rack known as a
"harnen" set beside the turffire. Aftel sev-
eral houls, the cakes could be broken into
pieces and either eaten or stored for later.
use. Oatcakes kept so well that tl.rey made
excellellt tlaveling food. Soldiers camied
oatcakes off to battle, workers catried
lhcur irrlo the fields, and rnost errriglants

carried sacks ol oatcakes to sustain ther.r.r

on lllc lor)g voylgcs to Artrclica.
Like so rnany othel vital foodstuffs,

oatcakes also secnred a niche in L'ish reli-
gious traditior.rs. On Saint Bligid's Day
(Febluary l), it was custolltary to bake a

large oatcake in the shape ol a cross. In
pre-dawn candlelight, the bread called a

strone - was placed on a bed of stlaw on
the kitchen floor. After the gathered fam-
ily iutoned a prayer for healtli and bless-
ings in the corring spting, each persor.r

broke off a piece of the strone and ate it,
repeating the plocess untii the oatcake
had been completely consurrred. Since
Brigid was farnous for the rnilk and dairy
ploducts ploduced by lier held of led-
eared cows, I prefer celebratitrg the sair.rt-
ed lady's least day by capping a candlelit
rnid-winter dinner with a platter of oat-
cakes and fine h'isli cheeses. Sl6inte! n
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Christopher Connell is a recoveling jour-nalist

ancl writel in Falls Churcl.r, Vilginia. Born in Br-ooklyn,

New Yot'k, he was a longtime joulnalist in Washington
D.C. Connell writes about education, health and public
policy and is the author of A Sun,it,or's Guitle .for
Presiderttiol Norrtirtees wl.rich he wrote for.The Council
for Excellence in Goventment and The Br.ookings
Institution (www.appointee.bt'ookings.edu), His e-n'rail
address is cconnell @cceditorial.corn

Jill Fergus, a niitive New Yolker, wt.ites
about Denis Leary and his Firefighter''s Fund, a

charity tbr slain firefighters in this issue. His
latest benefit, held this past October', raised
money fol tlie fiulilies of the 343 filefighters
who lost their lives in the Septembel I I attacks.
Forrnerly, arr editclr at Travel & Leisure naga-
zirre, Fergus cun'ently wlites fbr ltt St1,le, Totvn

& Couttr1,, Rosie, the Neu, York Doillt l{syyg

and other publications. Hel' past contlibutions
Io Irish Atnerica include cover stories on Roma
Downey and Gabliel Bylne and personal essays

about l.rer frequent trips back to L'eland.

t1,

0atcakes
1 74 cups oatmeal
1,/4 teaspoon baking powder
i,2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter, melted
5 to 8 teaspoons hot water

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Use a blender or.clean
coflee grinder, to reduce 1 cup of the oatrneal into oat flour.
Combine the oat flour, baking powder and salt in a bowl ancj
stir in the melted butter until it is all absor.bed. Stirring con-
stantly, add only enough hot water, in small incrernents, to
make a srnooth fir'm dougl.r. Gather the dough into a ball and
place it on a cutting board splinkle dwith V4 cup of the remain-
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ing oatmeal flakes. Roll the ball alour.rd until it is covered with
oats. Spread another V4 ctrps of oat flakes on the board, and
use a lolling piu to flatter.r the dough into an S-inch circle. Cut
the circle into 8 wedges or use a sr.r.rall biscr-rit cutter to rnake
circles the size of commercial clackers. Sprinkle a baking sheet
with the lemaining oat flakes and careflllly place the oatcake
pieces on it. Bake in the middle of the oven for approxin.rately
15 mimrtes. Rer.nove the oatcakes to a wir.e drying rack and let
sit in a wam draflil'ee place until crisp. Makes 8 wedges or
ellough cracket's for a 4-person cheese plate.

Note: You n.right consider doubling the ingredients to make
twice as r.nany oatcakes because they are so delicious they dis-
appeal' aln-rost imr.nediately on serving.

Michael P. Quinlin is president of the Boston
Irish Tourism Association, rnarketing group promot-
ing the Irish culture and businesses of Massachusetts

to the convention and visitor industries. He has creat-
ed such pt'ograms as the Irish Wliters Series, Irish
Food Festival and the Boston Irish Heritage Trail.

Quinlin was Irish advisor to former Boston mayor
Ray Flynn and has wlitten articles for the Bostort
Globe, Bostot't Herald, Fortnight Magazine and
Christicut Science Monitor. He lives with his
Tippelary-born wife Colette and theit' sons Leo and

Devin in Milton. Massachusetts.

Irish America film colurnnist Joseph McBride
writes in this issue on The Quiet Man, the John
Ford classic loved by Irish Arnericans, less than
reveled by the native L'ish. McBride's biogr-aphy

Seurclting .for John Ford, was published by St.

Martin's Press, last year. St. Martin's Press also
published the levised version of his 1992 biogr.a-
pl'ty Frank Capro: Tlrc Catastrophe of Succe,ss.

McBride lectules on film at the New Collage of
Califolnia ir.r San Francisco.
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all me crazy, but oatmeal cookies
have never had a spot on my
favorite foods list. They're too

destroyed in the process that eventually
many regions passed laws to abolish the
practice.

It was not the first time that oats found
their way into the Irish legal code. In the

16th and lTth centuries ground oatmeal

was considered an acceptable element of
the "food rents" that were paid to land-
lords. In the 9th century Rule of Tallaght
which regulated food for the Culdee
rnonks, the monastery's abbot Maolruain
wrote that if a festival happened to fall on

cerlain days the monks were to be given

meanadhach, a watery oatmeal gruel.

Two centuries earlier the Senchus Mor, a

apples or rhubarb with a topping of oats,

butter, sugar and chopped nuts, and

adding oats, candied fruit and raisins to
plain flour dough transformed ordinary
scones into wonderful little sweet cakes.

When the husks that remained after oat-

meal was ground at the mill were soaked
in water, the result was a milky-looking
drink called sowans. If the husks were
soaked for weeks, the liquid fermented
and was known as Bull's Milk. Once the

solids were strained out, Bull's Milk
could be drunk in lieu of cow's milk,
added to tea, or substituted for buttermilk
in baking recipes. Since all the nutrients

sweet. I prefer my oats prepared in such

a way that I can really taste the full nutty
flavor. I even enjoy eating them by the

dusty flaky mouth-gumming uncooked
handful. That taste quirk may be a result
of genetic memory. My father's father,
his father, and many of the other male
branches on my Irish family tree were
horsemen - jockeys, trainers, groomers,

exercise lads, and Hansom cab drivers. It
wouldn't surprise me at all if when they
were hungry they simply dipped their
hands into an oat-bag and munched a

mouthful of rations belonging to one of
their charges.

Every stable hand knows that horses

love oats, but the grain is a favorite of
humans as well. In fact, oats were one of
the original domesticated grains in human

history. Thousands of years ago, when the

first Celts migrated from the European

mainland to what is now Ireland they car-

ried oat seeds with them, and the grain.
served as a staple of the Irish diet from
prehistoric times until the l7th century
when it was replaced by the potato. Even
so, during the devastating Famine years

when the potato crops failed, people
reverted to oats, when available, as their
primary source of nutrition.

Not only were oats nutritious, they
were also extremely easy to grow. Unlike
corn, which must be planted in neat rows
and carefully nurtured until harvest, oats

can simply be broadcast by the handful
into the air to root and mature where they
fall. Oats found lreland's rich limestone
soil, gentle rain, and cool climate espe-

cially to their liking. The plants flour-
ished like weeds and with little to no

overseeing could always be counted on to
deliver a bumper crop at harvest time.
Barley, wheat and rye had to be separated

from their husks by threshing before
being dried in a kiln, but the whole

oat sheaf could be burned in its
entirety and the ashes sifted

to retrieve the toasted
grain. This "buming in
the sheaf' combined
the labor-intensive
processes of threshing,
winnowing and drying

into one simple opera-
tion, but so much straw

needed to thatch roofs was

Oat scones make a perlect accompaniment to aftelnoon tea

section of the Brehon Laws addressing
the care of children who had been fos-
tered out, dictated the kinds of porridge
they should be fed according to a rigid
class structure. Wheat, which was in
scarce supply and therefore valuable, was

reserved for children of the aristocracy.
Landowners' offspring were fed from the
greater stores of barley. Poor youngsters

received the most common and least

socially valued grain - oatmeal, common-
ly known as "stirabout" because it must
be stirred constantly while cooking.

Although it seems that the Brehon
Laws only stipulated what fosterlings
should eat at breakfast, that is not the

case. Porridge, especially oatmeal por-
ridge, came to the table in many guises

throughout the day. Mixed with butter
and salt, it was served as an accompani-
ment to meat. Combined with herbs

and/or bits ofbacon, it could stand alone

as a meal in itself. Stired into flour and

baked, it made a healthy hearty loaf of
bread. Adding honey and spices turned
ordinary stirabout into a desserl. In grand
mahor houses delicious fiuit crumbles
were created by baking a dish of sliced

had been leached from the husks during
the soaking process, Bull's Milk was

extremely nutritious. It was the only food
allowed on Lenten fast days, and it was a
refreshing thirst quencher for turf cutters

and field workers during planting and

harvest seasons. Sowans could also be

boiled over a hot fire and stirred until it
thickened to the consistency of jelly.
Adding sugar and honey transformed the

humble gruel into a sweet desserl known
as flummery.

Oats and sowans were so integral to
survival that proverbs sprang up around

them - many demeaning since oats were
the grain with the lowest esteem. In
County Mayo, calling someone "thick as

flummery" meant the person was sfupid.
In County Antrim the saying "I'll pay you

with meal and seeds" meant you'd not be

paid at all. In the Glens of Antrim, how-
ever, it was believed thatif a girl gave her
beau sowans to drink after she had stirred
it a certain way, the boy would fall madly
in love with her.

In my not so humble opinion, a bowl of
steaming oatmeal on a bleak winter's
morning is the ultimate comfort food.

You can experience the same lrish hospitality in
New York as you do in lreland. Allied lrish Bank

in New York is a full service commercial bank
that can offer you a wide range of products

and servi(es in the U.S. - cash management,
foreign exchange, wire transfert PC banking,
credit and deposit facilities.

Allied Irish Bank
405 Park Avenue . New York, NY 10022

Tel: (212) 339-8001 r Rapifax: (212) 339-8370
Swift AIBKU533 . www.aibny.com r member FDIC

ln today's fast paced economy, you need a bank
which is responsive and understands how to do
business internationally. We pride ourselves on
the service we give our clients and make every
effort to see that their needs are met.

We invite you to explore the unique benefits of
developing a relationship with us. Please call

Bernard Hayes at 212-339-8050 or Eithne Butler
at 212-339-8150 to find out how AIB in New
York can make the management of your
finances very easy.

AIB
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NEWSFRCM IRELAND covprLED By sroBHAN TRACEy

FrneprGHTERS HoNoRED By Duet-rx CouxrERpARTS Fleaven comes to Dublin.
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John Halstead, who has been a firer.r.ran for'
almost 20 years, explained wl.rat they did.
"We knew Sean's mother was worried
about him, with all that he had been through,
and we thought it would be nice to get
him horne for a break. We decided to twin
tl.re two fire stations, and organized a lnelro-
rial for those men fi'otl Squad One who died."

At the beginning of December, Sean
Curnmins was present when a plaque was
unveiled at Blanchardstown File Station,
bearing the names of both stations and
the crest of the Dublin Fire Brigade. He was
given an identical plaque to take back to
Blooklyn.

"It's fate that he didn't end up like the
others who died," said John Halstead. "He
was supposed to be working that day. I think
he enjoyed his trip home because he cor.rld
talk to us about his experiences. He could
relate to ns because we have had some of
the same experiences, although obviously
nothing like what he saw in New Yolk. It
must be incredibly hard to lose half your.unit
like that. We stayed up until 1.45 a.rn.
talking to him."

Speaking in New York on his retutn
from Dublin, Sean Curntnins commented
that "It was great meeting the guys in
Dublin I spent one niglrt just talking to
thern. It meant such a lot to know that peo-
ple 3,000 miles away felt the same way that
we did. It was amazing to kr.row that they
suppofted us." He added that the plaque had
already been hung on the wall of the
Brooklyn firehouse, albeit in a temporar.y
location, until a planned pelxtanent l.nemo-
lial is erected,

- Emer Mullins.

\

Tnr Wesnnr

New York City firelighter Sean Cummins at his Park Slope lirehouse in Brooklyn.

T-t ile figlrtel Sean cumrnins from rendous day,12 of his 26 colleagues died
!.1 Dublin, who works out of Squad ir.r the infemo. Sean Cunmins heard the news

I I One in B.ooklyn, New York, 'ar- as he drove his mother to Kennecly Airport,
J- rowly escaped death in the Twin and he irnrnediately tulned around and
Towers disaster on September I l. He was went straight to work.
scheduled to work that day, and had traded rhe plight of New york's firemen res-
time off with a colleague because he wanted onated with their counterparts across
to drop his mother, Marie, to the airport. She the globe, and Leland was no exception. Sean
was returning to Ireland after visiting her Cummins's mother, Marie, lives in Coohnine
son, his wife, Maureen, and their three close in Dublin, ahrost directly beside
little girls at their home in Queens, New the firehouse in the subur-b of Blanchards-
York. town, on Dublin's north side. All the fire-

Had he not taken the time off, he most fighters know her, and when they hear.d of
likelywouldhavebeenoneofthefirston Sean's experiences, they decided they
the scene at Ground Zero, along with rnost wanted to do something to mark the event
of the rnen frorn Squad One. On that hor- and to show their solidarity.

Dublin Womon Returns
Home to Heol Afler Sept, 1 1'n

7n Decenrber, Dublin wornan Angela O'Reilly, 34,

I who lost her husband, in the World Trade Center

I attack moved back to Ireland from her previous
I-horne in Farmingdale, Long Island. Her husband of
twelve years, Police Officer Vincent Danz, driving his
E,rnerger.rcy Service Police Tnrck from the Bronx,
reached the World Trade Center soon after the planes hit
or.r September I I and was last seen entering the Towers.
Angela, together with hel three young daugl.rters,
Winifred, 8, Ernily, 5 and Abigail, 8 months, has rnoved
back with her parents where Angela hopes "it will prob-
ably be more real." - Georginu Brennsn.

Angela Danz and her children mourn the passing
0fficer Vincent Danz at his Long lsland memorial
0ctober,2001.

ol Police
service in
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newest luxury hotel, ir-r the heart of the city
College Green. Built opposite Trinity College

taking architecture of a former bankinc
rooms and 13 unique suites. All with

set to become one of the city's finest.
's old vaults, is a name to join the list

Iocales. And so to bed. Your Heavenly Bed.
ty l,ike Dublin,you're going to need a good night's rest

TI{E WESTIN DUBLIN AT C()t.t.EcE GREIN, DL,BLIN\ 2. TEl.: ++353 I (i4ir l00t]
WIiSTIN \4'ORI.DWIDE RESER\'..\TION*S US:1-800-WESTI\-1. EUROpE: +r8f[] 325 9b9i,9
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Traditional Music Roundup
Decade
rTrhis "best of' collection is perlect
I introduction to Dervish, one of

Ireland's very best traditional rnusic

FIIRY
BOMBfronted the traditional music supergroup

De Danann since the 1970s. Gavin's less-

er-known talent as a flute player is also

well represented on this disc, which
includes bouzouki accompaniment from
Alec Finn, the only other founding member
still with De Danann. County Fennanagh
man Brian McGrath, a more recent recruit
to the band, provides both piano backing
and some sparkling tenor banjo playing on

tracks that recreate the wild energy of
music recorded on 78 rprn discs in New
York by emigrant Irish musicians in the

1920s. Gavin's brother Se6n, an All-
Ireland button accordion champion in his

own right, is heard on some sprightly duet
. selections. (Tara Records)

It's No Secret
/-'tork rnay be lreland's "second city,"
lr-.,but the local traditional musicians

need take a back seat to no one on the

Emerald Isle. This trio features three
excellent Cork-based performers who are

all equally talented as singers and instru-
mentalists. The instrumental tracks by
flute player Hammy Hamilton, fiddler
S6amus Creagh and button accordionist
Con O'Drisceoil include solos, duets and

trios, some of which get backing from
Cork guitarist Pat "Hering" Ahem. The

vocal selections include both old tradition-
al ballads like the Ulster "Sea Apprentice"
and several new-made songs. Two comic
numbers, the tongue-in-cheek "In Praise of
the City of Mullingar" from Creagh and
"The Spoons Murder," a hilarious revenge
fantasy from O'Drisceoil, are worth the
price of the disc by themselves. (Ossian)

At First Light
1 ;ike McGoldrick, a flute player and

IVluill.unn piper lrom Manchester,
England, and uilleann piper John
McSherry of Belfast last recorded together

when they were members of Lrinasa, a

group that made a big splash with a debut
recording featuring innovative modern
affangements of traditional and newly
composed tunes from Ireland, Quebec,
France and elsewhere. The duo were too
busy with other commitments to play full-

time with Lrinasa (a group still going
strong with new members), but Irish music
lovers can only rejoice that they found
time for this studio reunion. An eastern

European "Doinna" and seveml stunning
duets on low-pitched tin whistles recall
Lfnasa's eclectic reperloire. Co-producer
Donald Shaw's synthesizer keyboard
wizardry, plus tasteful bass, guitar and
percussion, helped McGoldrick and
McSherry craft a disc that adds a glossy

modem sheen to music still firmly rooted
in the old tradition. (Compass Records)

Forgotten Days
T Tilleann piper Davy Spillane has been

u kno*n lor musical innovation and

exploration since his days with Moving
Hearls, a fusion band of the 1980s with a
lineup that featured electric guitar and
saxophone. The featured piping soloist in

the original production of Riverdance.
Spillane has also recorded several albums
oforiginal rnusic that veered in the direc-
tion of "New Age" background tracks.
For this recording, however, Spillane
decided to revisit his traditional music
roots in company with Kevin Glackin,
one of three fiddling brothers from a

prominent Dublin musical family.
Accompanied only by the drones and
"regulators" of Spillane's uilleann pipes,

the duo produced one of the finest and

most soulful recordings of old-time tradi-
tional music ofrecent years, one voted the

best ofthe 2001 in a readers poll conduct-
ed by Dublin's Irish Music magazine. Z

NEWSFROM IRELAND

OVER CIAIM THAT Oi\4AGH
\AZ\RNINGS WERE ICNORED

groups. Decade samples tracks from ten
years' worth ofrecordings by a band that
has gone from playing pub sessions in
County Sligo to head-lining concerts
before stadium-sized crowds in Europe

and South America. Dervish is still rela-
tively little known in the U.S., but their
new label (Nashville-based Compass
Records) may help change that.

Singer Cathy Jordan has a highly flexi-
ble voice and a unique style that pulls tra-
ditional songs like "The Hills of
Greanmore" and "Molly and Johnny" in a
decidedly modern direction. The instru-
mentals lrom what is now a seven-piece
mini-orchestra are fast-paced arrang-
ments that feature fiddle, flute and button
accordion with backing on the guitar,
rnandola, bouzouki and bodhr6n (Irish
frame drum). (Compass Records)
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Fierce Traditional
fhis is only the third solo recording in

I the long career ol Frankie Gavin. the

County Galway fiddle virtuoso who has

repoft on the Omagh atroc-
ity has heavily cliricrzed
the controversial Special
Branch of the Northern
Irish police force for

allegedly failing to act on an informer's
warning that dissident republicans
intended to launch an attack in the
County Tyrone town. A wave of disgust
greeted the news that the warning had

been received I 1 days before the massive
Real IRA bomb ripped the hearl out of
the town, killing 29 people, including one

woman who was eight months pregnant
with twins, on August 15, 1998.

Senior Ulster Unionists have attacked
the repofi's author, Police Ombudsman
(Police Complaints Commissioner)
Nuala O'Loan, rather than criticize senior
Special Branch members who appeared
to have ignored the warning. Mrs.
O'Loan refused a request by Chief
Constable Ronnie Flanagan for a delay in
publication to allow a point-by-point
reply to be formulated.

Flanagan said the repofi "contained so

many significant factual inaccuracies,
unwarranted assumptions, misunder-
standing and material omissions" that a

request has been made to the Ombuds-
man's office for a reasonable period of
time "to respond in detail with what we
see as the serious deficiencies in this
reporl."

Mrs. O'Loan and her investigators

began her probe into the police intelli-
gence files on the attack, after newspa-
pers printed an informer's claim that he

had tipped offpolice about a planned dis-
sident republican bomb attack. The
informer did not specifu Omagh, but
while investigating the claim, the
Ombudsman's team discovered evidence
of another, more detailed warning. The

second tip-off, made on August 4, 1998

to an Omagh detective constable, lasted

more than l0 minutes and revealed that
an attack would take place in the town on
August 15. The detective constable, who
is said in O'Loan's report to have acted
responsibly at all times, passed the infor-
mation to his superior who then briefed
the Special Branch. The highly secretive
group, which operates closely with
British intelligence agencies, is said not
only to have refused to act on the tip-off
but also to have failed to link the infor-
mation about an imminent bombing with
the warning of an attack on Omagh.

O'Loan's repoft stopped short of saying
that the attack could have been prevented

but did say that increased security patrols
and roadblocks in the vicinity of the town
on August 15 could have deterred the

bombers.
Police Chief Sir Ronnie Flanagan, who

is due to retire next May, leapt to the
defense of his Special Branch, claiming
the August 4 telephone call gave no indi-
cation of a forthcoming attack. Flanagan

also denied suggestions that the informa-
tion had been suppressed to protect
Special Branch officers. He said that the
police enquiry into the bombing "re-
mained current and alive." He would
bring in an outside team "if that is what it
would take to reassure victims that no
stone will be left unturned in this investi-
gation."

Ulster Unionist Party former security
spokesman Ken Maginnis claimed in a

typically blunt comment that "the
Ombudsman had walked through police
interests and community interests like a

suicide bomber."
Sinn F6in MP Pat Doheffy, however,

insisted there had been a police cover-up.
He said O'Loan's findings suggested that
action could have been taken to try to pre-
vent the attack on Ornagh town center.
Doherty added that he did not accept that
the tip-off had nothing to do with the

bomb and called for all infonnation held
by the police and intelligence services to

be released.
Flanagan issued a statement saying that

he may take legal action to have the
report quashed. "So gross is this report
that legal advice is being taken both on a
personal and organisational basis. On an

organizatronal basis we are considering
whether it may be appropriate to take
legal remedy to have this report
quashed."

- Brendan Anderson.
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EU SpnncH FoR Dpnru SvruccrERs
6olice across Europe are trying to
Y frna the gang who rlarrsported eight

I asylum seekers to their death in
Ireland. The dead, who included three
children, were found in Wexford on
December 14, when a truck driver
opened the sealed steel container of his
lony. Five others, suffering pulmonary
and kidney problems caused by low oxy-
gen levels, hypothermia and dehydration,
were brought to hospital to recover from
the honific journey.

Those who died included rnembers of
two families from eastern Turkey,
believed to have been Kurds, a comrnuni-
ty which has suffered human rights abus-
es at the hands of the Turkish and Iraqi
administrations. The families had paid
between $5,000 and $8,000 per person to
traffickers and believed they were being
brought to Britain. Instead, they were
loaded onto the wrong container in
Zeebrugge in Belgium and brought to
Ireland, a journey which took 54 hours in
Gale Force l0 winds.

Belgian police wele questiorring two
men about the smuggling operation. The
driver of the lony which brought the conl
tainer from Cologne to Zeebrugge was
also quizzed as well as a French national
who is suspected of having driven some
of the group from France to Belgiurn.

The deaths have shocked the nation.
Though it is the first time that someone
had died while trying to get into lreland,

The container in which eight refugees died in Wexlord was lound on this truck.

with land and power with money. Another
subtext in the film is a certain amount of
chastising or concem over the 'lnercenary"
nature of the Irish. Sean comes back with
his romantic view of heland and he must
deal with the hard, cold realities. There is
a truth in that. The relationship among
power, money, and land is very intricate in
Ireland. Ar.rd so there is obviously a subtext
of oppression in The Quiet Man, but the
real focus is on pofimying this through
interpersonal relationships.

JM: People who criticize The Quiet Man
often object to the film's sexual politics.
Lord Killanin, Ford's relative who in effect
produced the film for hirn, pointed out, "It
was not very popular here fin L'eland] at
first and there were strong objec-
tions to the line frorn May Craig"

- she's the older lady who tells
Mary Kate: "Sir, here's a good
stick to beat the lovely lady."
Ford finds this very arnusing.
The Irish people were offended,
and many Americans think this is
simply outrageous. I think the
sequence is a big play-acting
show that Mary Kate stages
because she wants her husband
to publicly desire her and bring
her back. She thinks of him as
running away fi'om her brother
and she wants him to go tlu'ough
the motions of acting like a cave-
man. It's all tongue-in-cheek.

her brother, is in rnany ways quite illustra-
tive of how chauvinistic an environment it
was in Ireland at that tirne.

JM: Red Will tyrannizes his sister, and
she's a frustrated, angry person, and
while the fihn pokes fun at Mary Kate's
temper, her temper is justified because
she's treated as a lackey by her brother.
It's a very backward sexual politics that
the town lives by.

ROH: Yes, and the fihn deals seriously
with the issue of dowry and the belief that
woman's place is in the home. The Irish
Constitution actually specified a strong
preference for women to stay in the horne.

There have always been conflicts within
Irish culftrre about women - we were one

The original movie lobby card.

of the first countries to give women the
vote, and women have always been
involved in Irish politics. But at the sarne
tirne, until recently there was this view, tied
to both the religion and the politics of the
era in which we got independence, that
women should stay in the home to look
afler the larnily. to be the caregivers.

The film is an illustration of the con-
finements, econornically and every other
way, that are placed upon her by the soci-
ety in which she lives - how she is under
the control of her brother, how he wants
her to stay in the house to look after him,
which is not uncommon, and how she
wants to keep sornething of her indepen-
dence within her mariage, as represented
by "her things." However, at the same
tilne I think Ford is also envious, at some
level, of the sifuation between men and
women in Ireland at the time. Part of the
desire to go back to this romantic previous
tirne represented by Ireland is also a
desire to go back to traditional relation-
ships "when men were men and women
were women" and they knew their place.

JM: That's a good point, because Ford's
films do have arnbivalence about all kinds

of things. And one of the constant themes
in Ford is the nostalgia for the vanishing
sociefy or the vanished society, coupled
with the recognition that it had to change.
His attitude toward change is never simple,
but in The Quiet Man that ambivalence
pelhaps is obscured by the visual beauty
with which he idealizes this rustic paradise.

ROH: That ambivalence produces the
most interesting aspects of the movie. It's
very interesting to get this complex mix-
ture of, on the one hand, criticizing and rec-
ognizing and ernpathizing with the oppres-
sion that Mary Kate is encountering, much
as Ireland itself was oppressed prior to
independence. You can feel a great deal of
sympathy in the movie for her. And at the

same time there is a yearning for
a situation in which the male is
the dominant character dragging
her across the field.

JM: You said you find some
aspects of the film magical.
What are you referring to?

ROH: I do think that through
the cinematic aspects of the
movie Ford beautifully captures
the essence ofthe nostalgia that a
returning emigrant feels for
Ireland. The scene of Sean
walking to the bridge the first
night and returning to the cottage
with Michaeleen is absolutely
wonderftll, the scenery is mag-
nificent. It gives you a feeling of

homesickness and a feeling for the genuine
aesthetic beauty of Ireland.

JM: In visiting Galway, I was struck by
how the light constantly changes in a truly
spectacular way. Ford and his cinematog-
raphers Winton C. Hoch and Archie Stout
capture the subtleties oflighting and color.
That's part of the allure of the film.

ROH: That's absolutely true. And I must
say that I do like the romantic aspect of the
rnovie - it's acfually a very sexy movie
when you get beyond the Irishness, the
American-ness, so to speak, of both Mary
Kate and Sean - you actually have some
wonderful romantic scenes, such as the
love scene in the graveyard. The scene in
the cottage the first night is very charged
and enjoyable. These scenes represent the
best of Ford, and it's unfortunate that they
are interspersed with the broad gross
humor and stereotypes that take away
from the movie. E

Joseph McBride's biography Searching
for John Ford was published last year by
St. Martin's Press. He also wrote the
1974 critical study John Ford with
Michael Wilmington.

in June, 2000, 58 Chinese died trying to
get into Britain, via Kent. In that tragedy,
there was one survivor and the Dutch dri-
ver of the lorry was convicted of conspir-
acy and manslaughter and received a 14-
year sentence.

The recent deaths in Ireland have
focused attention on both the Irish gov-
ernment's and the EU's attitude toward
asylurn seekers. A spokesperson for
Taoiseach (Irish Prime Minister) Bertie
Ahern said that while the EU is not
"Foftress Europe," it had to have emigra-

tion controls. Green Party MEP Patricia
McKenna criticized the government's
position saying that "Smugglers thrive
out of human misery thanks to these
tough laws." She criticized a proposal to
have an EU-wide quota system for asy-
lurn seekers and urged that a humanitari-
an approach to be taken.

Irish Minister for Justice John O'Don-
oghue has said that if the survivors wish
to remain in Ireland, their applications
would be dealt with syrnpathetically.

Maireud Carey.

But apparently that aspect ofthe fihn does-
n't bother you very much.

ROH: Actually, it doesn't. I take that to
be more reflective of Ford's problems with
women rather than reflecting any particular
stereotyping of Irish people. It's confined
to a limited point in the movie, and ceftain-
ly the comment of the lady is outrageous,
but one comment in a rnovie does not eth-
nically stereotype the Irish.

JM: Ford is also satirizing things about
Irish culture that /ze thinks are outrageous.

ROH: What's interesting about that
scene to me is that Mary Kate is very
feisty and actually hits Sean several times.
I'm not in any way condoning either char-
acter's behavior, but I see that less as a
smear of Irish people than as a reflection
of some of Ford's own preoccupations. In
his 1963 movie about the South Sea
islands, Donovan's ReeJ there's an outra-
geous scene of John Wayne shaking
Elizabeth Allen. That has to do with
Ford's personal inability to express emo-
tion except through aggression.

However, The Quiet Man,by portraying
such episodes as Mary Kate serving the
rnen and showing her being at the mercy of
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InrsHuEN ARRESTED rN CoTOMBIA CrEru TO BE TOUruSTS
7n August, three lrish men claiming to

I be tourisls, were amested in Columbia

I alter having appalently taking part
I- in a five week summer training camp
with a Columbian tenorist group known as
the Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia C'FARC").

The three rnen, Martin McCauley, Jarnes
Monaghan and Niall Connolly, entered
Colombia on false papers claiming to be
journalists. They also claimed to be in the
demilitarized zone, an area of land under
rebel control, to determine the status of
peace negotiations between the govern-
ment and FARC.

Though Sinn F6in sought to distance
themselves in the face of Unionist out-
rage, the three have well-documented links
with the Provisional IRA. James Monaghan,
convicted In l97l ofplanting incendiary

bombs in a shop, was included on a Sinn
F6in list of "on the run" names during
negotiations with the government. He is
believed by security forces to be the IRA's
head of engineering. Martin McAuley was
wounded by an undercover RUC unit, who
shot dead his companion, Michael Tighe,
in 1982 one of the incidents which
sparked the shoot-to-kill inquiry. Sinn
F6in's president, Gerry Adarns admitted
in October that the third man, Niall Connolly,
was Sinn F6in's representative in Cuba.

The men were initially incarcerated in the
notorious La Modela prison, wherc a rcgime
oftorlure and terror, allegedly, exists and
where riots and killings are routine. After
the killing of another prisoner, the men
were moved to the Dijin interrogation cen-
tre, seen as being marginally safer than
La Modela. Unlike most jurisdictions, in

Colombia, detainees can be held without
formal charges being brought against them
and the three curently face the prospect of
a year's detention in difficult conditions
before being formally charged.

Ifit is proven that they were indeed on an
IRA rnission to FARC, it is likely to hann
Sinn F6in's already weakened US standing.
Cumently, Sinn F6in raises about $700,000
annually in the US. If convicted, the men
face sentences ofup to 16 years in prison.

The anest of a fourth Irishman in Colombia
in August ended happily for him when he
was released and deported after police
found no link between him and the three
detainees. Kevin Crennan was in Colombia
legally and had a genuine passport. He
had last been heard of by his overjoyed
family in 1994 and retumed to Ireland to a
joyful family reunion.
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Round One Goes to Britaincame into Ireland in the flrfties, but there

were pads of the United States that were

still being electrified only ten or fifteen
years earlier. The bottom line is that every-
body who lives in Cong would have their
modem conveniences. However, there is

an aspect of interpersonal relationships,

camaraderie, attention to family, commu-
nify life that still exists in rural areas, not
just in Ireland but all over the world, that

many feel we have lost in our modem
urban society. And one of the things that
people always comment on when they
visit Ireland is how friendly people are,

how wann they are, how engaged they are.

The Quiet Man misses this tradition of
Irish hospitality since the movie tends to
cast it under the umbrella
of drink.

What I am concemed
about is if you're portray-
ing a culture as it is not.

The Quiet Man gives an

image of a group of peo-
ple in this town as igno-
rant and unsophisticated.
That is not, I believe, an

accurate image.
JM: I would defend the

film by saying that it's
partly about these mistaken attitudes
toward Ireland that you're talking about.

Sean Thomton suffers from the romantic
delusion that he can go back in time to a
simpler, happier time that he associates

with his Irish childhood and that he con-
trasts to his hellish life in America. When
he verbalizes his feelings about Ireland to

the local people, they scoff at him. He
tells the Widow Tillane (Mildred
Natwick), "Ever since I was a boy and my
mother told me about it, Inisfree has been
another word for heaven to me." She

replies tafily, "Inisfree is far from being
heaven, Mr. Thomton." The humor of the

film comes from the constant confound-
ing of his romantic ideas about everybody
in the story - they don't behave exactly
the way he expects.

There is a level on which many of the

characters are stereotypes, but most of
them are also aware they're stereotypes

and they have fun with it. They're ironic
about their social roles, and so is Ford. The

Barry Fitzgerald character, Michaeleen og

Flynn, is one of my favorite characters in
any film. Sure he's a stereotype of the

drunken funny little guy, the town drunk or
the town character, leprechaun-ish. But
Fitzgerald is a grcat actor and he does won-
derful things with the nuances of the lines.
There's a sophistication in playing with the

type that Ford does at his best. It's notjust

indulging stereotypical behavior, but com-
menting on it at the same time. There's a

melancholy to the character too, so he has

many dimensions. I think Ford transcends

the clich6s and the stage-Irish stereotypes
of the characters in most cases.

Not everybody in the film is falling
down drunk. Michaeleen and Red Will
are indeed portrayed as excessive
drinkers. But Sean Thornton is not. And
Mary Kate expresses disapproval of
drunkenness more than once. The priest
(Ward Bond) and the Protestant minister
(Arlhur Shields) are cerlainly not prodi-
gious drinkers. It isn't a society in which
everybody is a lush. Even in the pub not
everybody is drunk, a lot ofpeople seem

dealing with the movie is that the lack of
realism is fuilher underscored by the fact
that many of the characters have very
effoneous accents. They have stage-Irish
accents. Even Maureen O'Hara, who is a
Dublin person and who is affecting a

rural Irish accent and not successfully.
Barry Fitzgerald and Arthur Shields are

very good. But Mclaglen is British and
cannot really master the Irish brogue
without it being extraordinarily stereo-
typical, a top-o'-the-mornin' type of Irish
accent.

JM: Des MacHale, who wrote The

Complete Gtide to "The Quiet Man,"
takes exception to my view that the char-
acters played by Sean McClory, Charles

FitzSimons, Ward Bond,
and Bar:ry Fitzgerald are

portrayed as members of
an IRA cell. The dialogue
refers to that quite clearly.
Mclaglen says, "So, the
IRA's in this too, eh?"
And FitzSimons replies.
"If it were, Red Will
Danaher, not a scorched
stone of your fine house
would be standing." Barry

Fitzgerald adds. "A beauti-
ful sentiment." The priest is involved in
this cell, they call it "The Committee."
But MacHale claims a priest would never
be in the IRA.

ROH: Well, it's not a topic on which
I'm particularly knowledgeable, but I do

know that some of our great patriots were
priests. Way back in the time of the United
Irish and the Rebellion of 1798, "Father
Murphy from Old Kilcormac spurred up

the rock with a waminC cry:' so certainly
there's no question that priests have been
involved in activities for Irish indepen-

dence, not least by providing the Irish with
the opportunity to obtain education and

access to their religion when these rights
were prohibited under British rule.

JM: Ford removed some of the political
elements in the Maurice Walsh story,
which deals directly with the Troubles.
Ford decided to remove The Quiet Man
from that situation. I think that's fine,
because the film is about something else

and the political situation is a background
to which it alludes. The grimness of
Walsh's story tends to work against the

love story.
ROH: I think a significant theme of the

movie is power and who has power. It's
about power in the ring, about power with-
in the relatidnship of Sean and Mary Kate,
power within the relationship of Mary Kate
and her brother, the relationship of power

Sellafield

Joseph McBride and Buth O'Hara discuss the liner points ol The Quiet Man'

perfectly sober. Are you overstating your
point because of a couple of characters in
the film? Ford loves drunkenness as a
comic motif.

ROH: Well, he loves drunkenness par-
ticularly among Irish people as a comic
motif. In Ford movies such as She Wore

a Yellow Ribbon [1949] or Fort Apache

[948], most of the characters who are

preoccupied with alcohol are Irish. I find
Victor Mclaglen's fight scene in the bar
in She Wore a Yellow Ribbon ludicrous.
Even if the characters in his films aren't
Irish, Ford indulges in that kind of brawl-
ing for its own sake. The Quiet Man
could have tolerated some ofthat, but not
as much as it has.

JM: Drink for Ford is a way of breaking
down social barriers and making commu-
nity harmony possible. Rather than seeing

drink as a vice or a divisive thing, he usu-

ally sees it as a lubricant for getting people

together. When Sean and Red Will are

friendly because they're both drinking
together, Ford sees that as a positive thing.

ROH: They're both drunk together.

lLaughsl
JM: The wife doesn't mind.
ROH: No, exactly. I also find Red Will

Danaher a two-dimensional part, and that
is compounded by the fact that Victor
Mclaglen is not a great choice for the

role. One of the problems for Irish people

T reland has lost round one in its fight
I to close the MOX Plant at

I sellafield. failing in its bid to get an
I . injunction preventing the opening

of the controversial mixed-oxide repro-

cessing plant.
The controversial nuclear facility

recomrnenced operations tn
December, clearing the
way for armed shipments
of nuclear waste to be
transporled up and down
the Irish coast.

A 2l-judge UN Law of
the Sea tribunal ruled that
Britain could go ahead
with the plant. The ruling
means that in the New
Year, shipments of fuel
will be transported in heav-
ily armored ships, armed
with 30mm cannons and
accompanied by armed
officers from the UK
Atornic Energy Authority
through the Irish Sea.

The decision is a major
blow to the Irish government and
Taoiseach (Prime Minister) Bertie
Ahern, who have made great efforts to
close down the nuclear facility, just 60

miles off the Irish coast.
The MOX plant will produce nuclear

fuel from nuclear waste, some of which
will be imported through the Irish Sea

from Germany and Japan.

In the wake of the September 11

attacks, there were heightened fears that
the plant could be targeted by terrorists
and that Ireland would suffer catastroph-
ic consequences. However, Sellafield
has long been a source of wory for
people living along the East Coast.

There have been reports of cancer clus-
ters in Co. Louth which locals believed
were caused by the plant.

There is also concern about the ongo-
ing pollution of the Irish Sea. A recent
report suggested that an attack on
Sellafield would be 50 times worse than
the nuclear disaster at Chernobyl and
would leave hundreds of thousands of

Irish people suffering from cancer.
The government has vowed to fight

on. Preparations are underway to bring a

case to the European Couft of Justice to
argue that the MOX plant is economical-
ly unviable and therefore illegal un-der
the Euratom Treaty. They are also taking

a parallel case, through the
North Atlantic maritime
organization, OSPAR,
claiming that the British
have refused to give suffi-
cient safety information
about the plant and there-
fore it should be closed.

It was not all bad news
from Hamburg either. The
court acknowledged for
the first time that Ireland
has a right under
International Law to be
involved in developments
at Sellafield. It ordered
Britain to consult with
Ireland and exchange
information on the plant's
effect on the Irish Sea as

well as to devise measures to prevent
marine pollution.

The decision also left the door open
for an eleventh-hour appeal. It said
lreland's plea for an injunclion was
premature because the British had
given assurances that although the plant
will be running from December, it will
not transport material from the plant
until October. It called on both coun-
tries to submit further information
within a fortnight and if the President
of the Court is not satisfied with the

information given he could make fur-
ther orders.

Attorney General Michael McDowell,
who led Ireland's legal team, said the
govemment was "undaunted" by the set-

back, "Britain can no longer hold back
information in the way it has done in the
past about the economic justification for
Sellafield or the safety risks involved.
We are just as entitled as the people of
Cumbria, London or anywhere else to
know the implications for the safety of
the Irish people and the pollution avoid-
ance in the Irish Seas as any of them."
The failure of Britain to consult with
Ireland is now "unlawful," he added.

Mairead Carey.

DueLrN Mnvon LnuNcHES NYC Cnvprucxt
-n ublin's Lord Mayor Michael
I lvut"ut v has launched a cam-

-lLtf pargn called "shoulder to
Shoulder" in solidarify with the people of
New York. The "civic solidarity cam-
paign" will see plaques erected at Dublin
fire and garda stations in memory of those

who died in the September 11 attacks.
It is also hoped that at least 100 fire-

fighters and police who were injured or
travmatized by the events in New York
will be given a holiday in Ireland over the

summer.
"We are asking Irish sporting organiza-

tions to hold events in New York, and we
are also organizitg that Irish firemen
march in the St Patrick's Day parade there

on March 17," Michael Mulcahy told The

Irish Voice. The Mayor has already invit-
ed the outgoing Mayor of New York,
Rudolph Giuliani, to march in the next St

Patrick's Day parade in Dublin.
A committee was set up in the after-

math of the September 11 attacks to work
on the new campaign. "We want to
express our solidarity with New York.
We would like to repay the people of that

city for all that they have given us over
the years," said the Lord Mayor.

"Obviously tourism has taken a big hit
in New York, and Manhattan has been

devastated economically, in terms of its
shops and theaters and restaurants, so we

would like to do our bit to help them bring
back the buzz to Manhafian and New
York." - Mairead Carey.

THE LATEST IRISH NEWS GO TO WWW.IRIS,HABROAD.COMFOR
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etfinic minority.
Pltotos by Derek Speirs

n a small village in County Galway,
a group of parents decided to keep
their children home from school.
Their school has just 12 pupils

between four and 12 years old, but par-
ents closed it down for a week last
September, because they wanted to keep
other children out.

The children they wanted to keep out
were also Irish. Their parents had grown
up in the area, Ballinruane near Men-
lough, and wanted to return there after
spending ten years abroad. But they were
"Travellers" and that was a problem.

Travellers are an ethnic minority with a

long and colorful tradition in Ireland.
And a lengthy history of discrimination:
The stand-off in Co. Galway only ended
when the Travellers - four families who
had made arrangements for nine of their
children to attend St Joseph's School -
decided to move on. It was a bitter paro-
dy of the forced evictions of Ireland's
past.

There are an estimated 25,000
Travellers in the Republic of Ireland, and
around 1,500 in Northern Ireland.

Most of them live the life of their
ancestors, roaming from place to place in
caravans they park along the roadside, or
in government-built "halting sites," mov-
ing on when farmers and others call the
police to evict them.

Years ago, the Travellers were credited
with bringing Irish music and storytelling

from one community to the next. Many
present-day musicians will acknowledge
their contribution. Ireland's famous bal-
ladeer, the late Luke Kelly of The
Dubliners, sang a song in deference to the
Travellers which included the words:
"Move along, get along, move along, get
along, go, move, shift."

Although the history of the Travellers
is not very well documented, research
shows references to them in Ireland as far
back as the 12th century. This nomadic
group has its own language, known as

"cant" or "gammon," and referred to by
academics as "shelta." But they speak
English too, only using their own lan-
guage among themselves.

In the past, Travellers worked as tin-
smiths, seasonal farm laborers, and scrap
merchants and were welcomed in rural
places where they mended buckets and
other farm implements in exchange for
food and a place to park. Today, howev-
er, many Traveller families depend on
social welfare for their existence.

According to the Irish government,
which recently set up a National
Traveller Health Strategy, Travellers' life
expectancy is 1 I years less than that of a
settled person in Ireland. Infant mortality
rates are more than three times the
national average, and Travellers have
double the national rate of stillbirth and
double the national rate of childbirth.
Crib death was found tobe 12 times more
common among Travellers' babies.

The Director of Public Health at the
Mid-Western Health Board, Dr Kevin
Kelleher, said that the statistics are
alarming. "If you look at Ireland itself,
our life expectancy is below the
European avetage, and then you have a

section of the Irish community, whose
life expectancy is even below that," he

said at a recent public health conference.
"Traditionally the problem is that the

services we provide are not attuned to the
needs of the Travelling community," he
said. The health services have much to
Iearn about dealing with Traveller tradi-
tions, such as dealing with death. "In a

situation of death, the entire family and
more will want to be in hospital for the
last moments of the patient's life and in
general hospitals are not prepared for
this. It creates an unhappiness between
both Travel lers and hospital stalf that can
be overcogre."

The health services may be making
somewhat of an effort to reach out to the

But there always remained one stubbom
obstacle to the fulfillment of my Irish fan-
tasies: Ruth thought The Quiet Man a
deplorable film. I found this amusing,
because it echoed in real life the theme of
the film, Sean Thomton's naive expecta-
tion that Ireland will live up to his romantic
dreams. The comedy and the drama come
when he has to accommodate to the actual
realities of life in rural Ireland.

I dedicated my Ford biography to Ruth,
"who urged me to write this book and gave
me invaluable help and advice at every
stage - even though she still doesn't like
The Quiet Man." An assistant professor in
the Deparlment of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences at Stanford
University, Ruth is a former professor of
Irish studies at New College of California
in San Francisco, where I now teach film
and Irish studies. I recently sat down for tea
with Ruth to compare our current views of
The Quiet Man for lrish America.

ROH: My view of the film has cerlainly
improved since 1985. There are aspects of
it I do enjoy and scenes I think are magical
and wonderfully acted. But I do
think overall lhat The Quiet Man is
a gross caricature of the Irish and
indulges in some of the worst ethnic
stereotypes of the Irish, particularly
their supposed preoccupation with
drinking and fighting. This is not
conveyed in a subtle way in the
movie so that it might capture the
complexities of the Irish personality
that perhaps have led to some of
these stereotypes. I feel it's done in
a way that plays into the foolishly
patronizing notion of the Irish so

trenchantly satirized by G. K.
Chesterlon: "The Irishman of the
English farce, with his brogue, his
buoyancy, and his tender-hearted
irresponsibility, is a man who ought
to have been thoroughly pampered
with praise and sympathy, if he had
only existed to receive them." The

Quiet Man indulges in some of
those stage-Irish stereotypes.

JM: When we went to Ireland to research
the Ford biography, I made the comment,
partly to tease you, that everyone I met
seemed like a character out of The Quiet
Man. I was taking a picture of somebody's
thatched cottage, and horse manure started
flying over the wall - the guy was flinging
it at me with a pitchfork. I could see that it
was a crude American thing for me to be
taking a picture of somebody's home with-
out asking. But you were embarrassed by
the pitching of the horse manure because

you said that's the kind of behavior that
reinforces these stereotypes. I was sur-
prised about the extent to which a lot of
people in Ireland behaved in ways that
were similar to the film.

ROH: Well, I think the stereotypes in
the film are appalling. There are aspects
of the movie that ring very true. But the
fact that Ford captured certain behaviors
that people might encounter if they went
to Ireland, or ceftain kinds of characters,
is different from insisting that the movie
is stereotypical, because we're talking
about a measure ofdeglee.

JM: When I met you, you said you were
shocked by sorne of the American views
toward the Irish.

ROH: Oh, absolutely. Before I left
Ireland in the 1980s, I was living in an
urban environment that was in many
respects no different from the Arnerica to
which I emigrated - the same TV shows,
all modern conveniences, and so forth. I
expected that people in America might
have a nostalgic and romantic view of
Ireland, but I did not expect the extent to
which people would ask me, "Do they

John Ford in lreland making his 1957 lilm The Eising ol the Moon.

have proper clothes in Ireland, or do they
still wear the old traditional clothes and
shawls?" And, "Do they have roads and
cars in Ireland?" Today, in the wake of
the publicity for the Celtic Tiger and the
new pride in the Irish economy, I wonder
if I would hear that many questions
speaking to the stereotype of Ireland as a
backward, rural, peasant environment.
John Ford is not the only individual guilty
of perpetuating these stereotypes of the
Irish. However, I think the success and

popularity of The Quiet Man is complicit
in continuing and reinforcing them.

JM: The Quiet Man has become the cin-
ematic vision of Ireland for many people.

ROH: Until recently that was very much
the case. However, in the last ten years or
so we've had a significant thriving of the
Irish movie industry, which has presented
more modem views of Ireland such as My
Left Foot, The Commitments, andA Man of
No Importance. Although a common
thread in all these is the Irish preoccupation
with alcohol. And the view of Ireland as a
primarily rural and backward counhy cer-
tainly persists. This is reflected not only in
movies but even in Thomas Cahill's intro-
duction to his book How the lrish Saved
Civilization, which states that Ireland is in
many ways a third-world country. Yet
h'eland has been for many years a first-
world country with a far higher level of lit-
eracy and far lower infant morlality rates
than places like the United States. To give
Ford his due, when The Quiet Man was
made, Ireland indeed was one of the poor-
er countries in Europe and was struggling
with the conditions of poverty and the

health issues just mentioned.
JM: That's a lot to lay on the

shoulders of one film made fifty
years ago. And it's about a man
going back to Ireland hoping that he
can recapture part ofhis childhood
in a rural part of the country that is
not as modem even as Dublin was
in 1951, when the film was made.
While Ford was fihning in Cong,
the ESB flreland's Electricity
Supply Board] was in the process
of putting electricity into the town,
so that was a somewhat technologi-
cally old-fashioned place. When
you and I visited there thirty-five
years later, the town hadn't
changed much - the buildings were
all there and the landscape was
much the same. Part of the appeal
of The Quiet Man is the feeling that
it's like Brigadoon, it's the Land
That Time Forgot, it's Shangri-La,
it's removed from things people

don't like about the modem world. There's
a quaintness to the film's world that is
appealing to people, but from the Irish
point of view, you take that as more of an
insult than a compliment.

ROH: The confusion comes from the
fact that because the outward appearance of
some place hasn't changed, such as with
Cong, people get the idea that it's not
sophisticated or educated or part ofmodem
society. That's just not conect. You're
quite right that rural electrification only
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FILM FORUM@
"Impetuous! Homeric!"

The Quiet Mun Turns Fifty

think the Irish might even like it."
Most Irish Americans find as many per-

sonal resonances as Ford did in this allur-
ing and sometimes melancholy comedy
of an exile's return. The film's romanti-
cizatron of Ireland and its rustic western
lands has given an immense boost to the

tourist industries of Mayo and Galway for
the past half-century.

From the time I first saw The Quiet Man
in the 1960s, I was a typical Irish American
male harboring a fantasy of going back to

my own ancestral home, CountY MaYo,

meeting a spirited Irishwoman like
Maureen O'Hara, and living happily ever

after in a little thatched cottage. In 1985,

part of the fantasy came true when I met

Ruth O'Hara, a recently arrived immigrant
from Bray who had come to eam her Ph.D.

in psychology at the Universify of Southem

Califomia. She accompanied me to Cong

and the ruins of the Feeney ancestral home

in Spiddal'to help research my biography
Searching for John Ford (published in
2001 by St. Martin's Press).

Travellers, but not enough is being done,

say the people at Pavee Point, a group set

up to promote Travellers' rights. "Pavee"

is a name used by Travellers to describe

themselves. The organization says that

Travellers' life expectancy is equivalent
to that of settled people in the 1940s, and

cites a 1986 Economic and Social

Research Institute report which found

that only five percent of Travellers live to
be 50 years old, while only one percent

lives until 65, compared to l1 per cent of
the settled population.

But the main problem being faced bY

Travellers, according to Caoimhe

McCabe, a spokeswomen for the organi-

zation, is that of accommodation. There

are not enough halting sites available, she

said. "A lot of people presume that

Travellers want to live on the side of the

road with no facilities, but that's not the

case. They want access to electricity and

sanitation, but they also want to live as

they always did [moving on when they

wantl. They should not have to deny that
part of their culture. They are used to liv-
ing within their immediate family group

and moving around a lot. It's alien to
them to be put in a halting site with lots

of other families and to be told to stay

there." Pavee Point is campaigning for a

system of "transient" halting sites, where

a family could move from one to the next

when a vacancy arises.

If the accommodation problems are not

dealt with, the problem of Travellers

moving onto private land will continue,"
adds Ms. McCabe. And therein lies the

nub of the problem. Travellers protesting

at the lack of available serviced halting

sites continually move their camps on to

private land. They stay a while before

being moved on by the police. Then they
go a few more miles and park on some-

one else's land. Along come the police

and the cycle continues.

Travellers at'e sometimes feared and

often despised, blamed for crime, and

said to be living off the state, uneducated

and unwilling to live in a "normal com-

munity." They are refused service in pubs

and shops no matter how much money

they may have. When they marrY, theY

must travel the country to find a venue,

and when one of their clan dies, they
gather in thousands to mourn.

This summer in Ireland a number of
newspaper reports dealt with the outrage

of local citizens at the piles of rubbish left
after an encampment had been cleared. In
one case outside Dublin, the damage was

so great that the clean-up bill was esti-

mated at 70,000 Irish pounds.

And, as I write this article, a debate is

raging on a radio talk show about an ille-
gal Traveller encamp-

ment on the banks
of the Dodder River
in South Dublin. A
spokesman for the
local Council, which
is responsible for pro-

viding accommoda-
tion for Travellers,
said that six of his
staff of eight are not
in work because of
stress-related prob-
lems caused by the
public who were con-
tinuously harangueing

Che Cr,rrelLrrrg peoPLe

the Council about not doing itsjob. There

are complaints abottt a couch and a

burned out car on the river's banks,

allegedly belonging to the Travellers.
"That's not a common exPerience,"

counters McCabe, pointing out that the

media are quick to report negative stories

about Travellers and don't bother looking
for positive things to report. "You never

hear of cases when they leave an area and

it's clean."

There have also been reports of
Travelling families extorting money from
businesses, by pulling their caravans on

to private land, and refusing to leave

unless they are paid to do so. Because it
can take some time for the police to get

an eviction notice, companies usually pay

up rather than wait and risk damaging
their business in the meantime.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that this

has happened, McCabe admitted, but she

thinks that such reports may be exagger-

ated. "I don't condone that, and people

who do it should be prosecuted," she

said, agreeing that Travellers sometimes

contribute to their own bad press by their
behavior. "Appearing in a newspaper for
fighting brings notoriety, they think
that's great," she said. "People take the

high moral ground, but the 'fighting Irish'
is not an uncommon stereotype generally."

So why are Travellers discriminated
against? In song and in story, the
"Tinkers," as they were then known in
the days before political correctness,

were a cherished part of Irish society.

What happened?
"I think discrimination was always

there," said McCabe. "But since other

ethnic groups (Ireland is experiencing an

influx of refugees) have come to Ireland

ooo

o
o
oo
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A memorable romantic encounter lrom John Ford's 1952 hish comedy-drama The Quiet Man, starring John Wayne and Maureen 0'Hara.

flfhis year marks the fiftieth anniver-

I sary of John Ford's Tle Quiet Man,

I tn" favorite movie of iany lrish
Americans. The native Irish tend to see it
with more ambivalence, yet the readers of
the lrish Times in 1996 voted it the greatest

Irish movie ever made.

The beguiling comedy-drama won Ford
his fourth Academy Award as best director,

as well as bringing Oscars to cinematogra-
phers Winton C. Hoch and Archie Stout for
their spectacular Technicolor photography
of rural Ireland. Based on a short story by
Maurice Walsh that Ford had been wanting
to film since the 1930s, The Quiet Man
stars the director's alter ego John Wayne as

Sean Thomton, an Irish American boxer
who retums to his birthplace in the fiction-
al village of Inisfree (actually Cong in
County Mayo) in an attempt to escape his

violent life in America and find lasting

peace. Maureen O'Hara, at her most rav-

ishing, plays the fiery Mary Kate Danaher,

who eventually becomes Sean's wife
despite the tyranny of her loutish brother,

Red Will Danaher (Victor Mclaglen).
Frank S. Nugent's delighttully witty

screenplay brightens the surface of
Walsh's rather grim story while adding
greater intensity to the dramatic subtext of
Sean's guilty flight from his adopted land.

A deeply personal film for the director, The

Quiet Man reflects Ford's own retreat from
the modern world in the postwar years and

represents a catharsis ofsorts from his long

obsession with combat both as a U.S. Navy
officer and as a filmmaker.

After making the film in Mayo and in
County Galway, where his people (the

Feeneys) came from, Ford wrote his Irish
relatives Michael and Sheila Killanin,
"Galway is in my blood and the onlY

place I have found peace. . . . [The film-
ingl seemed like the finish of an epoch in
my somewhat troubled life. Maybe it was

a beginning.
"Hey, The Quiet Man looks pretty good.

Everybody here is enthused and I even like
it myself. It has a strange humorous qualtty

and the mature romance comes off well. . .I
E
o
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it's worse. Attitudes have hardened and
become more entrenched. The situation
has gotten worse for many Travellers,
and the settled community has a responsi-
bility to see that they get their full human
rights."

Since the mid-80s, however, Travellers
have been participating, in growing num-
bers, in groups organized to give them a

voice at local and national level and to
carnpaign for better conditions. There are

now 40 Travellers' ol'ganizations nation-
wide, and Travellers are becoming more
empowered in terms of community
development.

There are currently 17 health care pro-

s

jects where Traveller women are trained
by local health boards to work in their
own communities on public health issues.

They liaise with health boards to set up
medical appointments and to ensure that
"culturally appropriate treatment" is
delivered, McCabe said.

One Traveller who is studying commu-
nity work is Julie Nevin, currently train-
ing as an outreach worker at Maynooth
College in County Kildare. She has lived
in the neighboring County Laois for 12

years: in a house with her husband, John,
and their four daughters, Mary, Jean,

Winnie and Catherine, for the last eight
years, and in a caravan on a halting site
for the four preceding years.

"I love traveling," Mrs. Nevin said,
"but I took a house because it was too
hard on the children in the winter. It was
lovely ftraveling], but we might get a

week in a camp and then the guards
would run us off and we'd have to drag
the kids out of school and start some-
where else. Now we just go away for two
or three weeks in the summer."

Mrs. Nevin and her family, one of just
2,000 Traveller families to live in hous-
ing, found it difficult to settle into a house
at first, and things were not helped by her
neighbors, who didn't want them there.
"It was hell on earth," Mrs. Nevin recalls.
One of her daughters was hit on the fore-
head by a stone thrown by a neighbor.
"When I asked why, I was told: 'Because
she is a f...ing knacker.' Then our walls
were covered in graffiti calling us names.

It was terrible."
The Nevins stuck it out, however, and

finally their neighbors settled into a state

of grudging acceptance. The children
made friends and eventually things

ents and from other kids at

school that they think it's
okay to treat us badly. But
there are some good settled
people and some bad

Travellers. Innocent children just get
caught up in the discrirnination." She

believes that people should be taught
about Travellers' culture to remove the
fear of the unknown. "Kids need a better
understanding of the fact that it's okay to
be different," she opined.

Mrs. Nevin is a remarkably strong
woman, a leader in her community who
finds time to study for a diploma despite
the fact that she dropped out of school at
the age of 12, a situation common among
Traveller children. "When you are shifted
from camp to camp it's not easy to keep
children in school," she said.

Referring to the situation in the Galway
school, Mrs. Nevin said that Travellers'
children are usually asked to sit at the
back of the class and are treated differ-
ently than other kids when they are
accepted in a school. Schools that agree

to teach the children receive extra fund-
ing, but take the children out of class for
remedial teaching, a situation she con-
demned. "How are they supposed to mix?
If they need extra help they should have

homework clubs after class, they should
not remove the children during class
because then they certainly won't learn.
And the differences are again being
played up." She moved her own daugh-
ters out of one school to avoid just such a

situation.
She has happy memories of her child-

hood, and a strong appreciation for the
values passed on by her parents. "They
had a huge respect for each other, for the
family, and for maniage. They had a love
of nature and a deep community spirit.
They supported each other and were
deeply religious."

The way forward for the Travelling

but they must be serviced. Others want
group housing, and that's okay too."

Since 1995 the government has intro-
duced a series of Accommodation
Consultancy Committees on a regional
level designed to deal with the problem.
These committees are working with local
councils to anange accommodation for
Travellers. It was supposed to be a five-
year plan to have all Travellers' living
needs taken care of, but there's still a

long way to go.

In Portlaoise town, where the Nevins
live, the local halting site is in the middle
of an industrial estate, surrounded by oil
factories. The overhead barriers at the
entrance are locked at night and there are

no fire hoses. If a fire were to occur, Mrs.
Nevin says, it only takes a caravan three
minutes to burn. The fire department
would never get there on time. The local
council allegedly refused permission to
build a house in the area, saying it is not
residential land. But it's obviously good
enough for Travellers, she noted ironically.

"If you haven't got accommodation
with toilets and clean water you can't
have good health," Mrs. Nevin insisted.
"And if ygu can't stay somewhere as

long as you like, your kids can't get an

education."l_1

State Colin Powell's. Like the Bronx-bom man at the forefront of
America's new war, McCullough has an impressive rnilitary
background, eventually rising to the rank ofColonel.

He would go on to work as a cop in downtown Manhattan for
lnany years, and Mirufteman/Activist offers a particularly vivid
portrait of New York City in the 1950s and 1960s.

Overall, Bill McCullough's globetrotting book (though a bit too
long) is a unique history of a remarkable 20th Century Irish-
American. (507 pages / Rutledge Books / $24.95)

Alice Carey rose from lrish immiglant poverty in Queens to
Hollywood glamour (her rnother worked as a maid for famed pro-

ducer Jean Dalryrnple).
Carey's book I'll Know It
lVhen I See It: A Daughter's
Seurch for Home in Ireland
is schmaltzy at times, but her
life is cerlainly packed with
interesting material. Aside
from meeting up with the
likes of Marilyn Monroe,
Carey later became a teacher
and performer, and she
poignantly explores the
impact of AIDS on her circle
of New York friends. When
Caley and her husband decide
to buy and renovate a home in
Ireland, the author is able to

contemplate themes such as identity, roots and the power of place
(304 pages / Clalkson Pofrer I $22)

@ll,lLT:1,'*T';T,Ta:'::*:1,fl 'Jf,",^!f,,[J!'i;
Saint Therese of Lisieux into the hectic lives and confused times
of young American women.

Suffice to say, this is not a faithful update of The Lives of the
Saints.In "Saint Dymphna," a girl decides to have an aboftion,
while in "Saint Therese of Lisieux," a girl is forced to deal with
an ill mother, her unkempt younger sister, and a sexually abusive
father.

This all may sound intentionally blasphemous, but O'Connell's
stories are suffused with faith and sensitivity. In presenting 21st
century versions of saints' lives (which weren't exactly prim and

proper centuries ago)
O'Connell is able t;
explore the often-ignored
topic ofreligion and faith
in modern life.

Not all of these l0 sto-
ries are executed with
success; some feel like
mere sketches. In others,
the girls seem too quick
with "Bridget Jones"-ish
cynicism. But in explor-
ing how faith endures 1or
crumbles) under the stress
of adversity, O'Connell
(who teaches at the
Lawrence Arts Center,
Kansas) has written a

challenging debut story
collection.
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at first. This novel chlonicles the misadventures ofa lass sent fiom
famine-ridden Ireland to meet
up with big sister Bridget (a

maid, of course). When
Annie's frddle (!) is stolen by
the smooth-talking Finnbarr
O'Hallolan, a chain of events
sends Annie fiom packed New
York ports to the Midwest. It
sounds dodgy, but since there
are so few young adult stories
about Irish immigrants, Annie

Qtinn in America may desele
the benefit of the doubt.
Schneider certainly rnakes a

genuine effort to convey his-
torical realities, as well as

write a ripping yam, even if the
details ale a bit stage lrish. ($15.95 1 246 pages / Carolhoda Books)

A fascinating read for young and old alike is Journey ofHope:
The Story of lrish Inunigration in America by the esteemed Kirby
Miller and his wife Patricia. Dubbed "An Interactive History," this
short book offers very broad history, as well as revealing replicas
of actual letters, ads and other artifacts which document the Irish
Arnerican experience over the last tll'ee centuries. ($24.95 I 3l
pages / Chronicle Books)

irnproved. "It was just fear community, she believes, is through more
of the unknown on both integration and more understanding on
sides," Mrs. Nevin said. both sides. "When we want to live in
"Young people hear so towns people must get used to that. Some
much talk from their par- people want halting sites, and that's okay,
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Fond, funny and poignant remembrances of
New York icon John Cardinal O'Connor can

be found in a new oral biography, Full of Grace. Author Teny
Golway shows that O'Connor
was not only proud of his
Irish roots, but inspired many
Irish and Irish Americans.

In one brilliant recollection,
Congressman Pete King tells
'of mid-1990s "secret meet-
ing[s]" between O'Connor,
Gerry Adams and Martin
McGuiness. "IMcGuiness]
was on cloud nine," King
recalls.

At the St. Patrick's Day
parade in 1996 - when the
IRA had broken its ceasefire -
King, Adams and O'Connor
met on the steps of St.

Patrick's Cathedral. After Adams walked off, O'Connor grabbed
King. "He yanks me back, and he nods to Gerry and says 'He's a
good man. We have to take care of him."'

Irish Secretary-General Patrick McKernan, meanwhile, recalls
an event at which O'Connor corrected a speaker, pointing out the
peace-minded origins of the Irish tricolor flag.

This is all classic O'Connor: tough, tender and decisive.
An editor at Ihe New York Observer, and the author of several

Irish histories, Golway includes, perhaps most touchingly, the
words of eight-year-old Rachel Fader. Diagnosed with a brain
aneurysm, she said this about O'Connor, with whom she shared
an extraordinary correspondence of hand-written notes:
"[You're] the nicest man in the whole world." (8221236
pages/Pocket Books) n
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A SnvrpuNc oF THE Lnrrsr IntsH Boot<s Oru Orrrn
Brotlrcrhootl, a stuuning, 240-page

book of photos, captures the heavily-
Irish New York Fire Deparhnent in all its rugged, poignant suf-
fering and glory.

Pity Frank McCourl, who was drafted to write the introduc-
tion. His words are sotnehow supposed to stand alongside these

extraordinary images. Somehow, he pulls it off.
"We dor.r't have to go to the movies anylnore for our heroes.

We don't have to turn on the televisior.r. Our heroes are dowu
the street, chatting at the firehouse door."

The Pulitzer Prize-winner from Limerick wlites of the only
intelactions many New Yorkers evet' have with the FDNY,
holding up their kids to wave as they speed to ablaze, or see-

*:j;;€,,ffiF{ Anne Robinson's weak link is certainly uot her Irish
V!ry';-AEEE& ti,,t.

In lrer new book, Mentoirs of an Unfit Mother, the sharp-

l{NFi
tongned, bespectacled TV game

show host writes at length about
her Irish roots.

Robinson's family, the ex-
journalist writes, "was part of the

mass exodus from h'eland.
Peasants who came to Liverpool
(England) during the fan.rine of
the mid-eighteen hundreds."

Tl.rey wele humble, yet driven
to succeed. "Quite how a farnily
ofh'ish peasants developed such

grandness and appetite for all
things luxurious plus, admilably,
an appetite to make money that
provided for high living, heaven

knows."

!l€itE{}

Robinson's sarcastic Brit (or is it Irish?) sensibility domiuates

Memoirs of an Unft Mother.Ultimately, the book is a provocative

read, certainly by celebrity bio standards.

Prior to donning her trademark scowl for The Weakest Link,
Robinson was a pioneering British journalist, who even covered

the Northern Ireland Troubles as they broke out in the iate 1960s.

ing them shopping in a supermar-
ket.

"Thele's son, ething remarkable
about these men in heh.r.rets and
tuurout coats discussing the
evening meal. You think tl.rere's

gonna be plain Arnerican food on
the table that night or tl.rat an

Italian is seducir.rg lrish palates

away from spuds and steaks. But
no, fthey] are discussing Thai
chicken curry, and you'd like to
be invited."

Brotherhood - which also
includes short essays by Mayor
Rudy Giuliani and Fire Commissior.rer Thornas von Essen - is

the brainchild of an ad executive wl.rose rnidtown-Manhattan
office is a block away frour a firehouse that lost 15 men ot.t

Septernber I 1.

Believing this was something that needed to be captured, 60
photographers eventually donated their skills, and chlonicled
the post-9/11 FDNY. (The names of the 343 fallen members

the FDNY also run throughout the book, and the endless list
Irish names including two victirns named Tom Kelly - is

heartbreaking.)
To add perspective to the FDNY's death toll, consider what

Comr.nissioner Tom von E,ssen writes: "The total number of
those who had given their lives in the line of duty in the entire
136-year history olour deparhnent was 752. Ort Septen.rber 11,

we lost ahnost half that nurnber in a single terrible lnoruing."
All proceeds go to victir.ns' families. ($29.95 I 240 pages I
American Express Publishing)

Ultinrately, Mentoirs becomes an eye-opening joumey through the

elite U.K. journalism world of the not-so-distant past, which was

rife with sexism. Things get more personal, and painful, when

Robinson explores her battle with alcoholism, and her legal fight
for custody ofher daughter.($22 I 325 pages / Pocket Books)

ln Minutennn/Activist: To Prontote the General ll/elJere,85
year-old Bill McCullough writes affectionately but honestly about
growing up in the South Bronx as a tnentber of New York's srnall

but vibrant Irish Protestant com-
rnunity.

The sor.r of immigrants from
County Down, McCullough
faced adversify, fi'om a youth of
juvenile delinquency to a later
resignation frorn the NYPD
because he refused a bribe frorn a

superior officer.
Yet the bulk of McCoullough's

book explores how he has spent

the better part of his life seeking
to make positive contributions to
his country.

McCullough's life has been

nothing short of fascinating. He

likes to point out that his back-
ground is sirnilar to Secretary of

Hosi of television!
Tlle Weakest Liilk
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PnpsrDENT Busu Hoxons RoSERT KnwxEDy
the political realist, Senator Edwald Kennedy needs the
President's support to get some ofhis agenda through Congress.
At the same time, even if President Bush seems to be prioritiz-
ing anti-terrorist measures rather than dornestic issues, he will
need Senator Kennedy's sllpport and clout in persuading others
to support his education plan.

Politics aside, it remains appropriate that a building which is
the headquarters of the Justice Department be named after
Robert Kennedy, who served as Attorney General in his broth-
er's administration. As Attorney General, Robert Kennedy
threw his weight behind the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and pros-
ecuted school desegregation cases. According to Senator
Christopher Dodd (D-CT), a former Peace Corps volunteer,
Kennedy had "that rarest of qualities - a clear-eyed conviction
in what he knew to be right. He spoke with a passionate inten-

The symbiotic nature of the relationship between

the Kennedys and the Busbes - probably the two

most important political dynasties in the United

States - is becoming more pronounced even as

their politics remain asfar apart as euer.

sity about the issues of the day, whether it was the tragedy of
racial hatred or the wretched conditions of the Arnerican Indian,
the despair of homelessness or the plight of the urban poor. He
portrayed an America where justice and fairness always pre-
vailed, and he challenged us to create that place for ourselves."

This idealism didn't prevent Kennedy from sometimes falling
short of what he strove for, but in an era when reputations often
suffer from posthumons levisionist expos6s, his reputation
remains as intact as it was when he was assassinated in 1968
after winning the California presidential primary.

One of Kennedy's most memorable speeches came after the
assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. in 1968. Visiting
Indianapolis after learning ofthe death ofKing, Kennedy decid-
ed to proceed with a rally in the heart of the city's ghetto area.
After climbing on to a flatbed truck that was serving as a plat-
fonn, Kennedy told the crowd: "I have bad news for you, for all
our fellow citizens, and people who love peace all over the
world, and that is that Martin Luther King was shot and killed
tonight." Kennedy, possibly the only white person in America
who could have broken the news of King's death to the largely
black crowd and not have caused a riot, continued: "For those of
you who are black and tempted to be lilled with hatred and dis-
trust against all white people, I can only say that I felt in my own
heart the same kind of feeling. I had a member of my family
killed... he was killed by a white,man. But we have to make an
effort in the United States, we have to make an effort to under-
stand, to look beyond these difficult times."-By Siobhan Tracey

gE€NgTIAT

UrsrvERsr?Y
takes great pride in presenting the

SpnCIHSII'HH'JRooM

featuring the most extensive collection
of art and literature in America

devoted to lreland's Great Famine,
one of the worst tragedies in human history and

the single worst catastrophe in 19th-century Europe

President Bush and Ethel Kennedy at a cerenrony naming the Justice
Department's headquarters lor Robert F. Kennedy, Nov. 2001.

n November 20th, President Bush, Ethel
Kennedy, the widow of Robert Kennedy, and

other members of the Kennedy clan attended a

ceremony to rename the Justice Depaltment head-

qualters after Robert Kennedy. Although some-

what surprising that the Republican Bush administration has

chosen to honor a Democrat in this way, the impetus behind the

honor came from the President himself, who had to overrule
Congressional Republicans opposing the naming of the

building.
The symbiotic nature of the relationship between the

Kennedys and the Bushes - probably the two most important
political dynasties in the United States - is becoming more pro-

nounced even as their politics remain as f'ar apart as ever. Ever
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Religion Foundation's "The Emperor Has No Clothes Award."

Sean Penn (b.1960), who received an Academy Award for
Dead ManWalking and was married to Madonna, seems to have

been granted what most men would consider a pair of most
ambitious prayers. Nevertheless, he has gone on record as being
an agnostic (George magazine, December 1998).

Ronald Reagan Jr. (b.1958) is the son of the 40th United
States President. When Ronald was interviewing the murderer
Charles Manson for a media program, Manson asked him if he

believed in God. "No, I do not," Reagan responded.

,,MY

going,

Actress Amanda Donohoe
played,the part of a pagan
priestess who belonged to a

snake-worshipping cult in
Lair of the White Worm. ln
one scene she was asked to
spit venom on a crucifix.
Asked by Interview about
the scene, Donohoe
responded, "I am an atheist,
so it actually was a joy.
Spitti,ng on Christ was a

great deal of fun. I can't
embrace a male god who
has persecuted female sexu-

frereafer is liere. I am wfiere I am l':i'$'i*:;diliil.f;.TlT.i

t'or I am mulcfi. It's a great comt'ort tu i:X:X,:^!iX,"!,#Ki::;,"r:f*'

Angela's Asftes says, "My hereafter is here. I am where I am
going, for I am mulch. It's a great comfort to know that in my
mulch-hood I may nourish a row of parsnips."

The important thing to remember is that these people are not
all atheists. Some are nondenominational theists. They all have
this in common: they do not associate themselves with a

church or organized religion and they do consider themselves
freethinkers.

By the way, if you are interested in this sort of thing, there's
an Association of Irish Humanists, 5 Ailesbury Gardens,

Andy Rooney:
In a 1996 interview with

Arthur Ungber in W Quarterly Andy Rooney (b.1919) was

asked if people really knew him. He replied, "The only thing I
hide from people, that I have never said so far as being blunt and
honest goes, is that I am not a religious person. I'm not sure the
American public would accept from me that fact. I don't think
that would please them or that it would attract a lot of people to
me. And I take the position that it is a sort of personal matter, so

I do not make an issue of it."
The commentator from CBS's 60 Minutes told Sam

Donaldson on ABC's Prime Time Live that he was ". . . critical
of anyone who ever claims to know whether or not a god

exists."
Trust Rooney to be quite funny on the subject. "My wife's

from the Midwest. Very nice people there. Very wholesome.
They use words like Cripes. 'For Cripes sake!' Who would that
be - Jesus Cripes? Son of Gosh? Of the Church of the Holy

frnow tfrat h my mulcfr-fiood I may nlufisfi .,kt"J*0n yK' ;Y,oJt?:H
a rTw of parsnips," - Gran{. fu[cCourl

o
o
oo

ality throughout the ages. And that persecution still goes on
today all over the world."

Author Mary McCarthy (1912-1989) described the
Dickensian, nightmare of her youth in Memories of a Catholic
Girlhood. Although McCarthy was convent-educated she

stopped considering herself a Catholic once she left her paternal
grandparents' home.

Along with McCarthy in Who's Who in Hell we also
have Ellen McBride, Eamon McCann, Mildred McCallister,
Betty McCollister, Wendy McElroy, Mary McEvoy, Todd
McFarlane, Lewis A. McGee, Phyllis McGinley, Christopher
McGowan and William Mcllroy amongst a host of Irish.

Here's a couple more "McDoubters": Emmett Mcloughlin
who was a priest but left the priesthood and became a free-
thinker and wrote a book, Crime and Immorality in the Catholic
Church (1962). And, how about S.J. McNeese who wrote An
Appeal to Reason, or Sanity versus Faith (1924)?

Another author, F. Scott Fitzgerald, was born Catholic and is
labelled an unbeliever. He once wrote to daughter, Scotty, "Be
sweet to your mother at Xmas..." That his faith is questionable
is further supported by the fact that his handwritten will speaks

of "the uncertainty of life and the certainty of death." Fitzgerald
got to check out that statement earlier than most - he died at the

tender age of 44 in 1940.
Frank McCourt does not have his own separate listing in

Who's Who in Hell but his iconoclastic observations about the
afterlife rate his inclusion under that heading. The author of

Moly? I am not making fun of it - you think I want to burn in
Heck?" Alas, he has already made it into Who's Who in Hell.

These are just a few of the Irish in the pages of Warren Allen
Smith's Who's Who in Hell, published by Banicade Books and

available for a mere $125 at your local bookshop. Open it any-
where, it's quite fascinating. How come George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln are both included in its pages? Are you in it?

One thing is sure. With company like this, Hell won't be a

boring place to be.tl
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THE CROSSROAD PUBLISHING COMPANY

"Tlc comfort all who mourn.. .

to give them beauty for ashes.'

-Isaiah 
61:3

A wonderful new resource comprised of a broad range of reactions to
the attack on America. Included are the voices of Christians, |ews,
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, and other religious movements. The
readings are organized by topic, as a meditation on the Lordt Prayer.

The reflections fall into the following topics:

r What is the meaning of solidarity in times of sufferingl

r How could God allow such a thingl
r Why would anyone, especially those who profess religion,

endorse such heinous actsl

r What is the nature of evill
r What does justice now requirel

r When is war a just response to aggressionl

I Can we forgivel

r Can we find healingl

Prominent people and institutions tn Beauty for '4shes 
include:

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani Lance Morrow

Pope fohn Paul II fames Dobson

The Dalai Lama Edward Cardinal Egan

Vladmir Putin Theodore Cardinal McCarrick

Queen Elizabeth II of England Salman Rushdie

On Sale: November 21,2001
ISBN: 0-8245-1973-6

Paperback: 304 pages, 5'/B x7 '/2

fohn Farina, a Visiting Research Fellow at Woodstock Theological Center in Washington, DC., is the former edi-
tor-in-chief of the Classics of Western Spirituality for Paulist Press. He currently edits the Spiritual Legacy series for
The Crossroad Publishing Company. The author of several books on religion in the United States, he holds degrees

from Yale, Columbia and New York University School of Law.

Beauty for Ashes ONLY $15.95!

Jonathan Sacks

Elie Wiesel

The American fewish Committee

The Angolan Government

U.S. Catholic Bishops

At your local bookstore or,

To Order Calt l-800-707-0670,24-Hours 7 Days a Week
Secure online ordering available at www.crossroadpublishing.com

In the effort to aid and heal, all proceeds from sales of this book will be donated to benefit the families of the victims.
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Another Tfagedy for Rockaway

Firefightets sift through the wreckage ol the American Airlines llight that crashed in Bockaway.

When American Airlines Flight 582 crashed in
Rockaway Beach, Queens, it hit a tight-knit

community already reeling from numerous losses
suffered in the World Trade Center tragedy.

fter taking off only two min-
utes earlier from Kennedy
Airport, located across
amaica Bay, flight 587 broke

apart and nose-dived directly into a heav-
ily populated area of Rockaway known as

Belle Harbor. Two hundred and sixty-
three passengers onboard and five local
residents (four of Irish descent) perished.

It's two months almost to the exact day
that Rockaway lost more than 70 of its
residents, many of them Irish Americans
who worked on Wall Street and the
FDNY, and this tight-knit community,
already reeling with grief, is shaken to
their core.

Great as the tragedy is, there were mir-
acles that also occurred on this day. If
you asked those who lost family mem-
bers in the World Trade Center tragedy,
you might hear them say they had an

angel on their shoulders on that Monday,
keeping them out of harms way.

Bernie Heerin, owner of the Harbor
Light Restaurant and a retired fireman,
lost his son Charlie in the World Trade
Center tragedy. On this day, another
tragedy was narrowly avoided when the
engine of flight 587 landed directly
across the street from his house on a gas

station, just yards from his front door.

The plane passed directly over and
clipped the house directly across the
street.

His partner in the restaurant, John
Whelan, lost his brother Eugene, a fire-
man. Eugene had lived above the restau-
rant, and his parents and brother Chris
were in the apartment on that fateful
Monday when the plane narowly missed
the building.

Chris described hearing a rumbling
above their heads, followed by a burst of
wind that came through the apartment,
blowing the door open. When he looked
he saw an orange fireball outside their
window.

Countless Rockaway natives, including
those New York City firefighters and
police officers who'd lost family mem-
bers and friends in the World Trade
Center tragedy, rushed to the scene to
offer assistance. Bernie Heerin was one
of the first people to grab a hose.

Officer Sean Carlton witnessed the
crash as he was leaving his apartment for
work, all the while knowing his family
lived in the area of the crash. He immedi-
ately got in his car and headed to the
scene. Sean's family lives on Beach
l26th Street, just blocks from the scene

and within minutes they were all account-

ed for and Sean was grabbing a hose line
to assist the firemen and getting all the
neighbors out of their homes safely.

Sean's brother-in-1aw, Captain Tim-
othy Stackpole of the FDNY, died in the
World Trade Center tragedy as he was
setting up a command post at the site.
This heroic man had fought his way back
onto the fire department after he was
nearly killed in a Brooklyn blaze in 1998,
which left him with serious burns over
his entire body. No doubt he rests with
the angels today, for he certainly earned
his wings.

There were many other near-misses as

well: Howard Beach native Brian
Connolly, president of Avon, recalled
how his brother, a pilot for American
Airlines, pilots flight 587 regularly and
would bid for this flight as it was his
favorite. It was only the day before the
crash he flew this flight for the last time.

One month later, there is an unusual
quietness among this usually bustling
neighborhood, albeit the sound of the
bulldozers clearing the rubble of the rem-
nants of homes and fuselage. As I venture
over to the scene of the crash I am
reminded of the families who have lost
loved ones in this horific tragedy and I
stop for a moment on this hallowed
ground to say a prayer - a prayer for the
souls of those who perished.

Rockaway has its own "ground zero"
now.

There is a makeshift memorial filled
with photos, prayers, flowers - reminders
of what used to be. The smell of jet fuel
still permeates the air, and the chamed
remains of the homes that used to stand
there can be a reminder of the resiliency
and character of this sleepy town com-
munity, who find strength in their belief
that their lost loved ones are looking out
for them. As Chris Whelan said about his
brother Eugene: "He saw that plane head-
ing towards us and gave it a little kick."
- Patricia Daly

Daly, a Rockaway native, is Irish
America's advertising director.

job, told him, "All I want to do is sit on my arse and farl and On the last day of his life, an
think of Dante."

According ro rhe Irish poer John Montague, "Wfr,at do you tfrinQ. of tfr.e nett life?"
Beckett included "God bless" in his greetings, an ,,t J -.-\ tC:--f -.--. -/l -f ,ll:- -.. - ,,
"uncanny salutation. a familiar lrish phrase made I o0ll r lnlnR nlucn 0J mls one'
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erature after the success of Waiting for Godot. Atthe play's end, hour before he died, and when
the joke seems to be on the audience who assumes that Godot is visited by a friend, Ellen
God. But God is not there in any form, and this is one of O'Casey, Shaw said wryly,
Beckett's purposes. "If Godot were God I would have called "Well, it will be a new experi-
him that," Beckett said in a little known statement. ence anyway."

Murphy, the eponymous character from Beckett's first novel, Then there's James T. Farrell
made a special request in his fictional will. He asked, "With (1904-1979),authorof theStuds
regard to the disposal of these my body, mind, and soul, I desire Lonigan trilogy. Farrell wrote
that they be burnt and placed in a paper bag and brought to the his own humanistic views in the

a Dublin-born Protestant. One ofhis plays provoked nationalist
riots when it was performed at the Abbey Theatre in 1926. That
was the year O'Casey moved permanently to England, remain-
ing alienated from Ireland. According to Who's Who in Hell,his
various works have been grim, satirical and not always kind to
the Irish people. According to British novelist George Orwell,
O'Casey was "very stupid" and possibly a member of the
Communist Party.

Two more of heland's best known playwrights wanant inclusion
inWho's Who in Hell: Samuel Beckett and George Bernard Shaw.

Samuel Beckett (1906-1989), one of the greatest modern writ-
ers in English, was an unbeliever. He was born on Good Friday
to affluent Protestant, Anglo-Irish Dubliners. His biographer,
Lois Gordon, tells of Beckett's friendship in the 20s with James
Joyce. They liked each other, took long walks, smoked cigars,
drank and enjoyed such repartee as "What do you think of the
next life?" "I don't think much of this one." A friend said
Beckett, who had begun to drink heavily and refused to hold a

Abbey Theatre, Abbey Street, Dublin, and without pause in
what the great and good Lord Chesterfield calls the necessary
house, where the happiest hours have been spent, on the rights
as one goes down into the pit, and I desire that the chain be
pulled upon them, if possible during the performance of a piece,
the whole to be executed without ceremony or show of grief."
Except that when his friend Cooper lugged the ashes but
stopped off at a pub, a fight ensued and the bag of ashes scat-
tered so that "...by closing time the body, mind, and soul of
Murphy were freely distributed over the floor of the saloon; and
before another dayspring greyened the earth had been swept
away with the sand, the beer, the butts, the glass, the matches,
the spits, the vomit."

Unlike Murphy, Beckett's own funeral and burial were tradi-
tional; bit of an anticlimax. Wonder what Beckett would have
thought of that?

Beckett's pal James Joyce, the famed Dublin-born novelist
(1882-1941), was an outright freethinker. Joyce was educated at
Jesuit schools. Disliking what he perceived as the narrowness
and bigotry of Ireland ("that scullery maid of Christendom")
and lrish Catholicism, he spent most of the rest of his life on the
Continent. The photographer Andres Serrano tells the story that
Joyce, sitting for a painter who said he wanted to capture
Joyce's soul, was told, "Forget the soul. Just get the tie right."

And George Bernard Shaw (1885-1950), let's see why he's
right in the roasting with the others. Well, for a start, Shaw bold-

{Mhos chish in cLlelt2
ly proclaimed himself "...like Shelley, a socialist, and atheist,
and a vegetarian." Shaw had a 25-year exchange with a nun,
Dame Laurentia Mclachlan, during which both tried and failed
to convert the other. She never forgave Shaw for his blasphe-
mous picture of Jesus as "the conjurer" in his fable, Zfte

Adventures of the Black Girl in Her Search for God. Although
he would never allow himself to be called a Christian, he can be
classed as an unbeliever only in the sense that there was, as he
said at the end of his life, no church in the world that would
receive him, or any in which he would consent to be received.
Shaw has written, "The fact that a believer is happier than a

skeptic is no more to the point than the fact that a drunken man
is happier than a sober one. The happiness of credulity is a
cheap and dangerous quality of happiness, and by no means a

necessity of life. Whether Socrates got as much out of life as

John Wesley [the founder of Methodism] is an unanswerable
question, but a nation of Socrateses would be much safer and
happier than a nation of Wesleys."

Partisan Review of March 1951. "I was a Catholic until I was
21. I don't have any violent feelings about it, and ifpeople want
to believe, it is their business."

One hopes there's a theatrical venue in Hades as there cer-
tainly will be no shortage of actors to cavort there. Just the ones
with an Irish link would, alone, make splendid company.
There's George Clooney (b.1962) who was quoted in the
Washington Post saying, "I don't believe in Heaven and Hell. I
don't know if I believe in God. All I know is that as an individ-
ual, I won't allow this life - the only thing I know to exist - to
be wasted."

For comedy we might turn to George Carlin (b.193'7) who has
appeared on numerous major television shows. The author of
Sometimes a Little Brain Damage Can Help, he is often critical
of the devoutly religious in his humor. "Religion is just a mind
control," he has stated. In Brain Droppings, another of his
books, Carlin says, "I've begun worshipping the sun for a num-
ber of reasons. First of all, unlike some other gods I could men-
tion, I can see the sun. It's there for me every day. And the
things it brings me are quite apparent all the time: heat, light,
food, a lovely day. There's no mystery, no one asks for money,
I don't have to dress up, and there's no boring pageantry. And
interestingly enough, I have found that prayers I offer to the sun
and the prayers I formerly offered 'God' are all answered at
about the same 5O-percent rate."

Carlin became the first recipient of the Freedom From

:J
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At the scene iust hours after the crash.
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arren Allen Smith, whose great-grandfather
was aR Irish-American named Cun'an, has, with
tongue firmly wedged in cheek, we suspect,

compiled a 1200 page compendium with the

fascinating title Who's Who in Hell. One might think he's
rushing things a bit because the book lists atheists, human-
ists, naturalists, freethinkers, agnostics and others ofthat ilk
who are still very much alive. If one labors under the delu-
sion that all Irish are either militantly Catholic or Protestant,

one is in for a bit of a shock, as the evidence presented in
Smith's tome shows that quite a few could easily be labeled

as practicing non-believers, shall we say "the unfaithful."
Before we examine their self-expressed doubts, let's con-

sider some of the names that grace the members' board at

Smith's club. There's Eugene O'Neill, Frank O'Hara,
Bernardo O'Higgins. Conor Cruise O'Brien, Sean O'Casey,
Sin6ad O'Connor, Adam Duff O'Toole - and that's just a

few of the Os.
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Who, you might ask, is Adam Duff O'Toole? It's quite in
order that we look at O'Toole's credentials fir.st as he had pre-
sumably been "down there" the longest, since 1327 when he

was burned to death at Hogging (now College) Green in Dublin.
Raphael Holinshed, from whom Shakespeare borrowed much
histolical material, wlote that O'Toole "denied obstinatelie the

incarnation of our savior, the trinitie of persons in the unities of
the Godhead and the resurrection of the flesh, as for the Holie
Scripture, he said it was but a fable; the Virgin Mary he

affirmed to be a woman of dissolute life..." So much fcrr the late
and unlamented Adam Duff O'Toole. burned at the stake.

Now, let's look at some of the more recent dissenters. Sin6ad

O'Connor, the shaven headed pop star, enraged Catholics when
she tore up a picture of Pope John Paul on the Saturday Night
Live television show. Ah, but then in 1994 the situation
changed, a priest helped her kick her marijuana habit, and she

told The lri.sh Times that he had restored her faith in the Church.
Surely this latest development should earn her exclusion from
the book, but, perhaps, she's only in there so we can see how

close she came to joining the lanks of the doomed.

Eugene O'Neill ( 1888- 1953), one of the foremost playwrights
of the 20th century, was born in a hotel in New York City and

attended a Catholic boarding school and Princeton University.
In his play The Dynamo, in which he portrays the defects of an

age which has witnessed the death of an old God and the failure
of science and materialism, O'Neill clearly showed that he has

rejected his Catholic faith. In 1936, O'Neill won the Nobel
Prize in literature. According to his biographer, Louis
Schaeffer, O'Neill told his wife, Carlotta, about two months
before he died, "When I'm dying, don't let a priest or a

Protestant minister or Salvation Army captain near me. Let rne

die in dignity. Keep it simple and brief as possible. No fuss, no

man of God here. If there is a God, I'll see him and we'll talk
things over." Close to the end O'Neill cried out, "I knew itl I
knew it! Born in a hotel room, and goddamn it, dying in a hotel
room."

S6an O'Casey ( I 880- 1964), the playwright best known for his
plays Juno and the Paycock and The Plough and the Stars, was

d
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lTlh" world is mourning the death of former Beatles guitarist

I George Harrison, who died in Los Angeles, aged 58, after a long
I fight against cancer. In New Yorkr fans gathered at Strawberry

Fields in Central Park to pay homage to George at the garden created
as a memorial to former Beatle John Lennon, who was murdered in
1980. Liverpool has long been the first port of call for the Irish emi-
grating to Britain and emotional links between Ireland and Liverpool
remain strong. George Harrison was yet another Liverpudlian who
could claim Irish ancestry. His maternal grandfather, John French
(father of George's mother, Louise) was born in Co. Wexford in 1870
and moved to Liverpool in the early 1900s. During his childhood,
George spent holidays in Ireland and one of his cousins, Tony French,
still keeps in contact with the Harrison family in England. George vis-
ited Ireland on several occasions during the height of Beatlemania and
stayed in his uncle's home in Drumcondra when they visited Dublin in
1963. In later years, George, who had reason to become very securi-
ty-conscious after John Lennon's death at the hands of a crazed fan,
felt safe in lreland. In 1999, he was stabbed in his English mansion by
an intruder. He made his first public appearance following the attack
in lreland, releasing a picture of himself and his wife, Olivia, taken in
the kish counffyside, where he issued a statement to reassure his fans
that the couple were fine after their ordeal.

HouESrcK FoR Inrsn PRoDUCTS?
Jf you are suffering

I withdrawal symp-

I to*r for authentic
J-trish rashers and
other Irish products, you
will rush to access
www.celticbrands.com.
The website offers over
50 tempting gift baskets
ranging in price from $20
to $250 with something to
suit all pockets, tastes and
occasions. Typical bas-
kets include 'Traditional Country Breakfast' at $35 (plus S&H), 'The
Irish Survivor Kit' at $85, 'Death by Chocolate' at $65 and 'The Saucy
Paddy' at $20. Kitchen and Pantry Hampers are available at $150
each. Call 1-888-894-7474 to receive a catalog or log on to the web-
site for further information.

Showcase I reland T|;*:T*:X:
Ireland, Ireland's largest trade fair, was held atThe2l
Club in New York City on December 10th. The Crafts
Council of Ireland felt it appropriate to hold the launch
in New York to demonstrate their appreciation of the
friendship and economic ties between Ireland and the
United States, and to show solidarity with New York
in the light of recent tragic events., The launch was
attended by the Tanaiste (Deputy Prime Minister)
Mary Harney and Dr Frances Ruane, Chairperson of
the Crafts Council of Ireland who noted "we want to
show our support to our friends and contacts in the
United States and reassure U.S. retailers that Showcase
Ireland is thriving and will host a record number of
exhibitors and new products." She added that special
airfare and lodging arrangements to encourage US
retailers to make the trip have been organized.
Showcase Ireland is one of Europe's premier trade
fairs for gift, craft, tabletop and fashion attracting over
650 of the finest European and Irish craftspeople and
manufacturers. Tom McGrath, President of the North
American Celtic Buyers Association, states that
"Without question, Showcase Ireland is the most
important trade event for US specialty retailers of Irish
merchandise. It keeps us up to date on Irish design."

Encouragingly it was noted at the launch that book-
ings are ap ISVo on last year. Showcase heland will be
held in the RDS in Dublin and will run from January
20-23,2002.

For further information, contact Ruairi Curtin,
Enterprise Ireland. Tel2l2: 546-0468;fax: (212) 371
6398; email: ruairi.curtin @enterprise-ireland.com or
visit the Showcase Ireland website at www.showca-
seireland.com.

successes and failures." He is unashamedly proud of his faith
and relies on it at all times. It is the one part of his life that he
never questions and he considers himself lucky to have what
proves to be a huge source of comfort to him. At times of adver-
sity, he invokes the help of God and believes very much in
"God's will" in leading him to where he is today. At the same

time, he is eager to point out that he "never wants to push reli-
gion down anyone's throat - I don't want to parade my religion.
My mother said to me that what God took from me, he gave

more back, and I suppose to a certain extent, I do believe that."
He adds that he doesn't feel he has

made it yet. Somehow, I find it dif-
ficult to imagine Ronan Tynan sit-
ting back at any stage to rest on his
laurels and say to himself "I've
made it" but find myself asking
whether he could ever envisage
thinking so. He replies that per-
haps a U.S. No. I record would do
it but quickly adds (lest one consid-
er that he has been suddenly over-
come by an excess of self-interest)
that a No. 1 in the U.S. for an Irish
artist would be great for Ireland.
He loves U2 and thinks that their
success did wonders for Ireland (in
the days before the Irish economy
went into overdrive and performed
its own wonders for lreland!) and
considers that Bono is a great role
model. When talking about other
"contemporary" artists he likes, he
mentions Phil Collins, Garth

Perhaps the only area in Ronan's life in which he expresses

any dissatisfaction is the difficulty in finding time for himself.
Although he strikes me as a very energetic person - a doer
rather than somebody given to over-analysis and somebody
who thrives on being busy, he remarks that it can be difficult to
find a balance in life. Though he gets home a couple of times a
year to see his horses, these visits constitute his main leisure
time and are the only holidays he is likely to get these days. He
adds that even at "off-duty" times, he is sometimes approached
by strangers who recognize him. Laughing self-deprecatingly,

he adds "it sounds as though I
think I'm a great man, doesn't
it." He describes how, on a recent
shopping expedition, a woman
whose friend recognized him
approached him and asked him to
sing them a song. With this par-
ticular woman, Ronan put an end
to the matter by asking her what
she did for a living. When she

replied that she was an accoun-
tant, he asked her whether she

would do his accounts for him ...
getting his point across rather
definitively. While he generally
enjoys the attentions of music-
lovers and supporters, he some-
times finds it intrusive and feels
that some members of the public
don't realize the effort involved
in warming up a voice or the
need to rest and cosset it and
might interpret refusals to sing
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Brooks and Joni Mitchell. He won't Gompeting in the long jump in Sweden at the World Amputee Games on demand as being difficult.
be drawn into saying anything less in 1986. in Gothenbutg, fynan iumped 5 meters 63 centimeters and With regard to his personal life,
than complimentary about ,irg"r, broke the world record fot double amputees' 

Ronan is single. He relates that he
against whom he is directly competing for record sales. I was to was engaged In 1996 but that it didn't work out. "She was a
be disappointed if I expected to hear accounts of diva-like great girl - but I'm a romantic, everything has to be perfect."
tantrums(orjustplainadolescentsulks)fromCharlotteChurch. He adds that in some ways, he would love to settle down -
Ronan has met her on a number of occasions and describes her particularly to have children - "that would be an amazing thing"
as "a lovely girl, really friendly and well-adjusted." but feels that it would be difficult for anyone to put up with him

As a renowned singer, track and field champion, medical as he never stays in one place for long. I get the impression that
doctor and now writer, I called upon Ronan to set his modesty the same passion and inability to compromise that Ronan brings
aside and describe what he felt his greatest achievement was. to his work and life in general means that a very dramatic coup
His answer "being born into the family I was born into" was de foudre would be required for him to surrender his single
somewhat unsatisfying for somebody like me who likes to feel state. Regardless of this, he seems very happy and surrounds
that one has some element of control in life and that it isn't just himself by family and friends. He was very close to his father,
an arbitrary accident. Viewing my skepticism, he offered that it who sadly died in 1998. He is also particularly close to his
was this one achievement which facilitated all the others. sister, Fiona and enjoys the role of uncle immensely, having had
"Without my mother's focus and my father's tenacity and sup- his l5-year-old niece out for a visit on a recent occasion -
port, I wouldn't be where I am today." On being drawn to offer something which he greatly enjoyed.
an achievement over which he had direct control or input, he I leave Ronan, who refuses to let me pay for our coffee and
added that "qualifying as a doctor is up there... singing in his tea and honey (good for the voice!), settling up our bill.
Madison Square Garden was amazing and being made an hon- Even a brief meeting leaves one with an impression of a man of
orary firefighter is huge." He adds that his parents considered rich and varied talents who looks at himself and his achieve-
his walking to be his finest achievement. His mother was deter- ments with a beguiling and genuine modesty. If the title of his
mined that he would be "normal'1 but as for himself, as he had autobiography Halfway Home - My Life Till Now is indicative
never known anything different, putting on his prostheses and of anything, Ronan is only halfway through his personal success
walking seemed as natural as putting on shoes might be for story and we can expect to hear a lot more from him in the
another child. future. E
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He returns to Ireland regularly to see family, friends and his

beloved horses but for the moment, to further his singing career,

feels that New York is the place to be.

At this point in the conversation, Ronan receives another call
and afterwards tells me that it is from Assistant Fire
Commissioner Lynn Tierney, "a wonderful woman." He can't
help himself from disclosing that he is to be made an honorary
firefighter (in a ceremony which will take place on December
17 in New York). He is justifiably, very excited "absolutely

thrilled to bits" by the honor, adding "they don't give them out

lightly." He remarks that somebody with a disability such as his

could not otherwise have become a firefighter - it is one of the

few areas perhaps in which determination and a strong will to
win will not overcome every obstacle.

Ronan's connections with the New York Fire Department go

back a long way. He describes how, at the 1984 Paralympics in
New York, he became friendly with some firefighters "who
were very good to me" and have remained friends to this day.
This friendship led him to offer to sing at the funerals of two of
the three firefighters who were killed in the Father's Day
tragedy in June, 2001. It was at these funerals that he met
Deputy Fire Chief Ray Downey, who was to lose his life on
September 1l and at whose funeral Ronan would sing. It is

obvious that the tragic events of last September which led to so

many unbearably sad singing engagements at the funerals/
memorial services of fallen firefighters are still very much on
Ronan's mind. Ronan describes how he had sung for the

President and Mrs. Bush in Washington, D.C. on September 10,

and on September I I was due to sing at a reception at the

Pentagon but "I slept it out - can you believe that?" He made

his way back to New York, via Amtrak, and like many others,

tried to offer his services where they might be needed. As a

qualified medical doctor, he offered assistance at St. Vincent's
but as they were not overwhelmed by casualties, his help was-

n't required. He was delighted then to get a call from Mayor
Giuliani's office, asking him to sing at the service held at

Yankee Stadium on September 23.He recounts mischievously
that it wasn't the first time he had sung "God Bless America" at

Yankee Stadium. The first time he sang it, the Yankees beat the

Red Sox 8-2 (although it can't actually be proven that this was

due to the inspirational effect of his singing!). Ronan also sang

at the memorial for those who died in the American Airlines
crash at Rockaway Beach in Queens. He describes this as one of
the saddest events he has ever attended "People were so dis-

traught, I have never seen people so despairing."

Ronan likes to feel that he can reach people through song. In
his role with the Irish Tenors, he reflects that he is stuck with the

tag of being "the emotional one." He claims that "if subtlety is

required, then the other two won't let me near a song but f an

emotion is required to be brought home to an audience - then I
am the obvious choice." It is obvious that this idea appeals to
him. An open and engaging character who talks unselfcon-
sciously about himself, he describes how he wants "to make
people cry and leave their sophisticated selves behind... music
lovers are the same the world over. Whether in Manhattan or
Ireland, they experience the same emotion when called upon to
feel..." He reflects that through his earlier career in medicine,
he sought a more cerebral way of trying to help people - by
trying to give them a better quality of life physically, but that it
is through singing that he can hopefully touch a person inside

and perhaps tap emotions that they might not otherwise be able

to access. Demonstrating a desire to spread a little happiness

rather than to educate or promote "good" musical taste, he adds

that he is eager to give an audience whatever they want "a bit of
everything - opera, Broadway, French, Italian, popular songs -
whatever makes them happy."

Ronan genuinely doesn't seem to consider that he is some-

body who has achieved an unusual amount in life. "I'm a confi-
dent person and like myself a tol - you have to like yourself but
I don't compare myself to other people or judge people on their

MCCOURT RETURNS TO TEACHING

f,rank McCourt has been giving accent coaching
I 'to veteran American actor Paul Newman. After
a dinner one night, Paul told Frank that he was
playing an Irish character and would like some
'accent' coaching. It was aranged that Paul would
visit Frank at his apartment where Frank proceed-

ed to read Paul's lines into a recorder. They then

enjoyed coffee and a chat as Paul regaled Frank
with stories of the making of Butch Cassidy. Next
day, Frank received a jug of Tullamore Dew
whisky as a gracious thank you gift from Paul.

Meanwhile..........
T\ rothers Frank and

Dvalactry McCourt
have signed on to act in
a new film written by
Irish American New
Yorker Mike Carty.

Carty's film - co-
directed with Irish
writer Colum McCann -
centers on three twenty-
something characters
Sean Lenihan (Dan

Brennan), Bridget (Christy Meyers) and Rock
(Javier Pice), growing up in the fictional town of
Greenwood, an Irish American enclave in the

Bronx.
Sean's brother Danny, played by John Carty

(Mike's cousin) is the local tearaway while Sean's

other brother Jimmy is a cop.

Frank plays the Lenihan brothers' father, while
Malachy plays one of his closest friends, a straight-
up guy against Frank's hard-drinking character.

McCann got Frank involved after both fell in
love with the script.

"The script is great," said Frank, "it's very
tough and unyielding. It's a very different view of
Irish America, there's no sentimentalism, sham-

rocks or shillelaghs.
"I'm playing my real-life father's role," he says

wryly, "one of those hapless Irish men who should
never get married."
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cover the cost of the vacations.
Checks should be made payable to
the US-Ireland Alliance and dona-

tions may be sent to any of the fol-
lowing addresses:

US-Ireland Alliance, ttlnnisfree

Fund," Bank of Ireland, Lower
Baggot Street Branch, Dublin 2,
Ireland: Sort Code: 90-14-90;
Account No.: 40384731;

US-Ireland Alliance, ttlnnisfree

Fund," Bank of Ireland, 54
Donegall Place Branch, Belfast
BT1 sBX, Northern lreland: Sort
Code: 90-21-27; Account No.:
40384731;

US-Ireland Alliance, "Innisfree
Fund," 1747 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW, 12th Floor, Washington, D.C.
20006

Gift ldeo for Art Lovers lfj"[,]'.;"J,Tiff:"[:J-
frish sculptor John Behan's bronze Mitchell, Seamus Heaney, Edna O'Brien,
I memorial "Arrival" was recently Placido Domingo, the late Samuel Beckett

Iunveiled at the UN PlazainNew York. and others. Collectors may acquire one of
Behan describes the work as having an John Behan's limited edition of 100 indi-
emphasis"...onhope,thefuture. Thepeo- vidually-cast bronze sculptures based on
ple walk down the gangplanks into a new "Arrival" at the UN Plaza. Each piece is

world having survived the wild, stormy signed and numbered by the sculptor and is

voyage across the Atlantic. But the sculp- accompanied by a certificate of prove-
ture speaks to us of all peoples, not merely nance. Each number in the edition is val-
the Irish." Behan's work is included in the ued at US$5,800.
private collections of the President of For further information, contact Tomas
Ireland, Mary McAleese, UN High Hardiman at e-mail: thc@iol.ie or access

Cornmissioner Mary Robinson, Queen the website at wwwjbehan.com

E
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f\uring a visit to New York last

I:f lsvs65er, the Taoiseach (Trish

Prime Minister), Bertie Ahern
announced the launch of a drive to
provide a holiday in Ireland fol the

families of firefighters and police
officers who died on September
llth. Since then, support has poured
in from a variety of sources, includ-
ing those in the New York fire and
police departments. In December,

Trina Vargo, President of the US-
Ireland Alliance, announced that the

Irish Hotels Federation and the

Northern Ireland Hotels Federation
will generously support the initiative
by providing accommodation for the

families. Senator George Mitchell
has also added his support for the
project. The Alliance hopes to raise

$1.6 million (1.75 million euros) to
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John Carty (Danny) and his
lilm lather Frank McCourt
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fn his book Danny Boy - The Beloved lrish Ballad to be published in
lMarch, well-known Irish-American writer Malachy McCourt offers an

explication of the history, facts and myths surrounding the well-loved Irish
air. McCourt explains that "Danny Boy" is unique in that people are will-
ing to overlook a bad rendition if the singer is earnest and the moment is

true. It is certainly true that the song, to
the tune of the Londondeny Air, is prob-
ably the best known of all Irish songs or
melodies. The book offers an analysis of
the origins of the song's melody and

lyrics, humorous accounts of bad rendi-
tions, the blind fiddler's tale, and a

discography of recorded renditions.
McCourt also calls on Seamus Heaney,

Thomas Cahill and brother Frank to give
their thoughts on the popular ballad.

Published by Running Press Book
Publishers, l;Iar ch 2002. Inr t"roun
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Jf you happen to have a neighbor, or
| "u"n 

a friend, who has recently
Ireturned from a visit to the ould sod

and, after a couple of drops of the
crathur', they start babblin' on about
strange sightings in counties Mayo and
Galway, take a good pinch of salt and,
please, be patient, all will be explained !

It is just over 50 years since one of the
first Technicolor films ever to be shot on
location outside the U.S. was made.
Directed by John Ford and based on a
novel by Maurice Walsh, The Quiet
Man, starrlng John Wayne and Maureen
O'Hara, was mainly shot in Galway and
south Mayo during September 1951.
(See Joe McBride's column page 56).

For a half century the nostalgic appeal
of this film has attracted millions of
American tourists to the beautifully
scenic area in which the film was shot.

Quiet Man countryside is an odyssey of
panoramic scenery that sweeps from
Oughterard, Co. Galway through the
breathtaking mountains of the Maam
Valley and north towards the shores of
Lough Corrib and the pretty village of
Cong with its historic edifice, Ashford
Castle.

"Quiet Man Celebrations" is more than
just a creative and fun venture by three
local businessmen, Paddy Rock, Billy
Gibbons and Gus Martin, to mark the
anniversary of the shooting of the film in
September 1951 and its general release

fu[nn Celehrations

ejected a host of giggling beauties from
its bowels. Some minutes later an
exhausted John Wayne (Graham
Wilkinson) emerged from the bus.

"One redhead is enough for any man,"
he confided, visibly drained.

Fortunately, Paddy Rock and his
cohorts had organized that two other
male escorts, both fine specimens of
country males and winners of the
Culchie King Festival, were on hand to
tend to the needs of the fiery colleens.

The backdrop that is Lough Corrib is
in tumultuous turmoil as curly locks of
red hair and demure skirts are breezily
liberated in a most un-1950s fashion.

"Everyone called my father the Duke,"
confides Maureen Judge from Ballina,
Co. Mayo. "You won't believe it, but he
actually died on the same day as John
Wayne. And to tell you the truth, I've
always suspected that his mind was on
Maureen O'Hara when I was conceived.
I mean it does make sense, amn't I the
spit of her?"

Later that afternoon the damsels
descend on Danahers Pub in Cong. The
bar's agog with oohs and ahhs as elderly
locals check their pints with the bewil-
derment of a deja-vu experience. The
TV3 crew are out in the square, it's rain-
ing, the local garda assures me that he
has absolutely no concerns about the
influx of "fine bits of shtuff into his vil-
lage. "And anyway, I'm married myself
to a good lookin' redhead," he assures,

with a wicked twinkle in his eye.

The 2001 Quiet Man Celebrations
were first and foremost oodles of fun and
craic. The program offered a broad selec-
tion of events, hosted throughout the

Quiet Man countryside. From a golf
championship to a soccer match, to a vin-
tage car rally and an exhibition of tradi-
tional crafts while the evenings were
peppered with a miscellany of music and
song. The Inaugural Quiet Man Country
Celebration Ball proved such a resound-
ing success that it's set to become an

annual affair.
So lrish America is giving you plenty

of warning, folks, and we have it from
the horse's mouth, next year's Quiet
Man Celebrations promise even more
craic, and sure won't the Maureen
O'Haras be even more beautiful as they
mature and mellow in the soft mists of
the west of keland. -Aine Ryan

For furiher information: www.qui-
etmancelebrations.com

A s my knowledge of opera is almost solely limit-
A ed to the trivia fact that "Un bel di" from

I LModo*, Butte(ly is playing as Glenn Close
wreaks her havoc in Fatal Attraction,I did wonder fleet-
ingly whether I needed to brush up on a few key operat-
ic terms before meeting Ronan Tynan, the renowned
Irish opera and popular singer. I needn't have worried.
A less pretentious and self-important character would be
hard to find. No sffanger to multi-tasking, he rushes in a
few minutes late for our meeting, simultaneously intro-
ducing himself, apologizing profusely for his tardiness
and talking on his cell-phone. The same rogue cell-

Right Dublin born lrish tenor Ronan Tynan. Above: The Three Tenorc
(left to tight) Finbar Wright Anthony Kearns and Ronan Tynan.

phone's malfunctioning that afternoon had necessitated
an unscheduled stop at a Sprint outlet, throwing an
already jam-packed schedule slightly out of kilter. He
spends part of the next hour fielding calls and making
consecutive arrangements to meet one caller at 7.00pm,
another at 8.00pm and yet another for dinner. He appears
to thrive on such a schedule.

Where to start with Ronan's long list of achievements?
A quick synopsis is somewhat difficult. Though he came to
professional singing at the comparatively late age of 33, he has

enjoyed success in both a solo capacity as well as with the kish
Tenors. He is a qualified doctor, specializing in orthopaedics
who says that if "this [musical success] were to be taken away,
I would go back to medicine and be very happy." A skilled
show-jumper as well as a successful horse-breeder, in 1998, he
represented Ireland in Arnheim, Germany, as a member of the
Irish Amateur Equestrian Team and came fifth in the Grand Prix
and third in the team event. In the 1980s, he competed in track
and field events for bilateral amputees, amassing 18 world
records, six world championship golds and eight Olympic
medals, five of which are gold. Ronan was born with a bilater-
al congenital deformity below the knee and had his lower limbs
amputated following an accident at the age of 20. Meeting
Ronan, it is apparent that this disability appears to have become
a footnote rather than the defining aspect of his life - through
tenacity and determination, he has ensured that it hasn't held
him back from doing most of what he has wanted to do. He

iet
in September 1952. It is also a clever
enterprise that enhances and markets the
economic potential of this area as a

haven for tourists. The first phase ofThe
Quiet Man Celebrations was held at var-
ious venues in Galway and Mayo
through the weekend of September 21,
2001. The highlight of the festival was
the crowning or more accurately, the
"bonneting" of a Maureen O'Hara looka-
like by John Wayne, a.k.a. Graham
Wilkinson, an actor from County
Wicklow.

Throughout the summer thousands of
red-headed Irish colleens vied for the
honor of being chosen. National newspa-
per, The Sunday World, gave wide cov-
erage to the competition whilst the inde-
pendent television station TV3 followed
20 chosen beauties, who were flown
courtesy of Aer Arainn to Galway, to be
whisked in style through Quiet Man
locations for the day.

Well begonah! and bedad! you'd be
forgiven for thinking that you were in a
time-capsule on that balmy Monday dur-
ing July. The staff of Ashford Castle
werc dizzied by a motley horde of
Maureen O'Hara lookalikes who instead
of suppin' tea and nibblin' porter cake
were downin' Guinness and puffin' on
enough Marlboro Lights to alert the local
fire-brigade.

Shortly before 4p.m on July 9, a tour
bus growled up the stately driveway and

fu.%is/"fetmr.
Siobhan Tracey talks to Ronan Tynan about life, love and what keeps him sane.

recently took on another project by writing his autobiography
Halfway Home - My Life Till Now, currently in bookstores.

As one-third of the kish Tenors - a role, which has probably
given him his greatest exposure in the U.S,, Ronan, with his col-
leagues, Anthony Keams and Finbar Wright, has produced five
albums which have sold over 1.5m copies worldwide. The trio
have also appeared in three well received PBS specials. When I
meet him, he is four days into their Christmas tour, which will
end in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania on December 21. The high-
light of the tour will undoubtedly be their appearance in
Carnegie Hall on December 17, which Ronan in greatly looking
forward to. In his solo capacity, Ronan will spend January pro-
moting his book before a singing engagement brings him to
Florida towards the end of the month. He will be appearing in
New York in February and in San Diego in March.

Now a Manhattan resident, Ronan speaks enthusiastically of
both New York and the United States. He loves America unre-
servedly. "It is the greatest country in the world - a country
where people will you to win, admire success and don't fear
failure" - sentiments by which Ronan appears to live his life.
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John became an Irishrnan and today man-

ages a plant in Dublin, where he and wife
Patricia have raised their own four sons.

He visits Inchincurta on weekends and

holidays and harbors arnbitions of
installing central plumbing and heating
and turning the century-old stucco farrn-
house into his own retirement home.

Tnchincurka looks much as T remem-

IU.r.O ft'om my lirst visit as a l3-year'-
old in 1963: the spare, chilly kitchen with
running water; the sitting room where
Jimmy would build roaring fires with
wads of the Cork Examiner and turf cut
by his own hand from the land near the

Caha River; a parlor reserved for ceremo-

nial occasions (and now completely
bare), and three bedrooms with mattress-

es en dishabille, to say the least. Jimmy,
at 50, was delighted to have company
once again back on the farm. He gave my'
sister Alice and me driving lessons, let-
ting us tool around the countryside in his

vintage, black Morris Minor. He also
gave me the key to the tractor, which I
managed to get stuck in the mud down by
the river in the lower fields. Jimmy never
raised his voice. He didn't let minor dis-
asters bother him. Of course, his ears

were so full of wax you had to raise your
voice so he could hear you. A few years

later, he put aside his natural aversion to
doctors long enough to have his ears

cleaned at a doctor's office in Cork. He
left the doctor and nurses in stitches with
his jocular complaints about all the fierce
noise he now could hear on the streets

below - just the normal sounds of traffic.
My grandmother had died in 1955, and

the old farmhouse quickly degenerated
into bachelor digs under Jimmy's relaxed

rule. The only serious cleaning was when
rny rnother or Hannie came to visit, or
when there was a station - a priest saying
Mass in the living room, and a feast

afterwards for the neighbors. The part of
farrning that Jimmy hated most was milk-
ing the cows - the dozen smelly animals
that provided most of his income, but also

were a yoke around his shoulders.
Morning and evening they surnmoned

him to the shed to be milked. It was a
hardscrabble life that Jimmy led with his

dogs, all of whom he called Shep. Jimmy
was a non-card-carrying Pioneer who
loved a good laugh and showed us kids
no qual'ter in card games of 110. You
can't blame him if he felt envious of the

brother who became a schoolmaster or of
Patsy and Mary who escaped to make
their fortunes in the new world. And you
can't blame them if they in turn envied
Jimmy, living carefree in the beauty and

serenity of the Irish countryside, while
they faced a legion of children every
morning or rode to work on the crowded
subways in New York.

We found to our delight that Jimmy had

lost neither his memory nor his smile. He
recognized Nancy, whom he had not seen

in 20 years. The kids he had never seen,

but they laughed as I did 35 years ago at

the lamentations in that rich Cork accent

about the fierce, hard life of the farmer.
Later, between downpours, we

searched in the Kilmichael graveyard for
the grave of my grandfather, James
McSweeney, whom we know only by a

photograph of a dashing figure in
Philadelphia, where he ventured briefly
before returning to Ireland and dying
young.

We never did find the right one. Jimmy
was waiting in the car; it was hours past

his usual dinnertime at the nursing home
in Clonakilty. We couldn't tary, so we
left the search for another year. We drove
off to Macroom for dinner, and then bade
good-bye in the rain to Jimmy and John.

I rTatthew had purchased two
lVlo.anunce survey maps ot west
Cork. Inchincurka sits on the border of
maps 85 and 86, with the farmhouse and

every other dwelling in these rugged
lands east of the Shehy Mountains
marked with its own black sliver. All the
villages and byways that figured in the

stories Jimmy, Sean and my mother used

to tell, from Kilnadur and Gortroe to
Kealkill and Capeen - not one had been

missed by the Ordnance Survey. Matt
discovered that the fields and hillsides
where Grandma played as a girl were
thick with ancient stones, burial mounds
and other monuments from several mil-

You can't blame him if hefelt enaious of the brother wlto became

a schoolmaster or of Patsy and Mary who escaped to make their

fortunes in the new world. And you can't blame them if they in
turn enaied Jirnrny, liwing carefree in the beauty and serenity of
the lrish countryside, zahile theyfaced a legion of children eaery

Tnorning or rode to work on the crowded subways in New York.
lennia before Christ.

Her brother Sean, the schoolmaster,

could have led us to many of those sights

without a map had we come a few years

earlier. At 93, his memory, too, was gone,

and we found him confined to bed in
Ovens with a chest cold and low fever.
We kept the visit brief. His handshake

was still firm and his eye curious. He
guessed that Matthew and Ellen were in
their 20s. We left a bottle of whiskey,
which he would have gladly passed

around in earlier days - and not all that
much earlier. Just the week before, the

family had left him asleep inlthe house at

midday while they attended lto errands -
and returned to find him walking down
the road ii his nightclothes, resuming his

daily pilgrimage to the pub at Kilumney.
Continued on p, 65
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Year award 1999, heland took notice.
When she went on to win European
Young Scientist of the Year with her dis-
coveries in Internet cryptography, the
entire world was buzzing. Now, a bit
older, algorithm whiz Sarah Flannery
talks to Elizabeth Raggi about her book
In Code, fame, friends and her first year
of college.

How did you decide on Cambridge?
I originally considered going to school

in Ireland, but if I went to Cork or Dublin
I would have lived with my parents or
grandparents, and I wanted a change.

And do you feel you've made the
right decision?

Cambridge is a fantastic university.
I've loved every minute of it. I love my
courses. I love college life.

Have you found more mathematical-
ly kindred friends at college?

My friends are studying everything.
Physics, math, history. There's all sorls
of people here and then of course, there
are the people you can have the more in-
depth conversations with about your
interests. and that's great.

What kinds of classes have you
taken?

Math, computer science and a little
physics thrown in.

Have you declared a major?
I will be earning my B.A. in Computer

Science.

You surely don't think math all the
time. What do you do in your free time?

I play basketball. I'm the shooting
guard on the University team.

After winning the Young Scientist
1999 award you overheard someone
say "And to think people send their
children to posh schools." You felt win-
ning was a testament to your public
school teachers.

We definitely received a broad educa-
tion. I'm glad I had a public education. I
loved all of the subjects. Besides math, I
liked English. And I liked studying with
both boys and girls, and playing sports.

You decided not to patent the algo-
, rithm. Lots of people had an opinion

on this. How did it feel to be the subject
of so many chat rooms? Did you ever
doubt your decision to not patent it?

No I never did. Not at all. Nor did I
when I turned down the Pepsi ad. The
decision was just right. I had no interest
in doing it. It would've to some extent
taken away my integrity as a scientist, but
mainly it was that I don't drink Pepsi or
Coke or any of that. And I didn't want the
implications it might carry with it, like
drinking it would make you smarter.

What did your friends think about that?
For some of my friends it was difficult

to understand in regards to the money.
They were saying, "Why aren't you tak-
ing the money?" But they knew I would-
n't do something stupid. They just didn't
understand the situation.

It was actually one of the reasons I did-
n't go to college in Ireland. I was afraid
those who had read all the press would
know "of me." I didn't want that, people
having false impressions of me from
newspapers and such. The students I am
with in school had too much to do during
all of it and didn't see very much of me.
The older people and lecturers knew, but
were asked not to talk to me about it and
they respected that.

Do they know who you are now?
All my friends here knew nothing

about it until my book was in the front
display of the bookshops. They all said,
"What's this?!" and then "Oh, I remem-
ber reading something about a girl
who..." Then all the questions came. But
it died off and things got back to normal.

You were shocked with all the media
attention. Did you not realize people

would be interested in your work? Was
it always just your school project?

I didn't think they'd get to see it. It was
all good fun, but no one would get to see

it. I thought maybe if I had more friends
in the industry, then they'd be interested.
I won on a Friday and that weekend all
the papers in Ireland had covered it but I
was sure it'd blow over. Then it was in
the London Times and that brought 70
phone calls the next day!

You're very up-front about not being
labeled a genius. Why?

I'm not. It's obvious if you ask my
teachers. I do this with anything I'm
interested in. I like to work for intensely
short times, in bursts. I was enjoying
what I was studying because it was so

new and exciting, something I thought I'd
never get to do - I mean this was real
research! But I hate when people try to
write about it. Once I was doing what I
considered to be a good interview on live
radio. The reporter was very interested in
my childhood and the puzzles my Dad
had given me. She gave me apuzzle and
had me explain the solution. I wanted to
show I'm a normal person who worked
hard and was enthusiastic about some-
thing. So at the end of the interview she

says, "Sarah Flannery. Irish Genius."
You dontt see yourself as a genius,

but do you see how you are an inspira-
tion to people? Especially to girls who
are typically discouraged from pursu-
ing math?

I don't like being a symbol. But people
don't see people being enthusiastic about
something, most of all math. Or if they do
they're old fogies. So in that sense, I
guess I am.

Judging by your presentations, it
seems that you would make a great
teacher. Is this something you would
like to pursue?

I haven't really thought about it. I have
so much to learn. I want to go on to earn
my PhD. The research is so much fun and
interesting to me. I guess it's a little self-
ish to not teach but my parents are teach-
ers. I've seen the downside and the perks.

There's summer vacation but they put so

much work in too. But I would consider
continuing to give talks as a means to
make money.

You say writing this book was tor-
turous. Any plans for another?

No, not ever! I have enough to do. I
could write a book on publicizing this
onelE -By Elizabeth Raggi

departure from Dublin. The lady at the were plates of potatoes -
desk at Talbot's Guest House abandoned fried and browned in the
her post to try her hand, but she had no oven - as well as turnips

Fermoy, which straddles the main road south, was
laying claim this morning to being tlte Irish Wnice, so

we charted a new course west through Limerick,
Killarney, and ower the Caha Mountains to Glengarffi
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although I was back briefly in 1993 on
my mother Mary's last trip home. She is
90 now and living in an assisted living
facility in New Jersey, with few physical
infirmities but bereft of memory. No
longer can she recite the poems learned in
the one-room schoolhouse near the
County Cork farm where her widowed
mother raised six youngsters. My kids
had never met her two surviving brothers:
Sean McSweeney, a retired schoolmaster
and raconteur, and Jimmy McSweeney,
the wry, gentle bachelor left to work the
family farm outside Dunmanway when
flu canied off the eldest brother, Con, in
the 1920s.

We had rooms booked at the Golf
Links Hotel in Glengariff forNew Year's
Eve, but a jammed lock on the rented
Opel Astra foiled our plans for an early

more luck than I. We called the AA,
which promised to dispatch someone
within the hour. He took 90 minutes, but
had the door open in a trice. Ireland was
still soaking this morning from the gales

of the two previous days, and the main
roads in the south and west were flooded.
Fermoy, which straddles the main road
south, was laying claim this morning to
being the Irish Venice, so we charted a

new course west through Limerick,
Killarney, and over the Caha Mountains
to Glengariff. How long would this take,
Nancy and the kids asked. It was just a

couple of hundred miles. Five or six
hours, I guessed.

I wasn't counting on the dual carriage-
way disappearing and traffic grinding to a
halt in Kildare. It was dark before we
reached Limerick. We pressed on relent-
lessly to Killarney, where I made a cou-
ple of wrong turns before Matthew (born
with a compass in his head) set us right
again. Nancy wondered what was wrong
with all the choice lodgings we were
passing up. But this was New Year's Eve,
and we had an appointment in Glengariff.
It was 8 p.m. before we reached
Kenmare, and suddenly I recalled the

manager from the Golf Links telling me

their restaurant was fully booked that
evening, and she could only feed us if we
got there early. That was not going to
happen. Out of the car we clambered and

down the street to a hotel with a crowded
bar, where the first words out of the bar-
maid's mouth were, "It's a fixed-price
menu only tonight - and we're fully
booked." I felt panic set in as we headed
back toward the street, wondering if we'd
wind up ringing in the New Year with
fish and chips from a greasy spoon.

Then the barmaid hurtled back to inter-
cept us: "Wait! The cook says we have a
cancellation." The meal that followed
was a delight. It started with a prodigious
Caesar salad, with chopped walnuts and

cheese, and the best brown bread in
Ireland. Nancy and Matt dined on chick-
en and I feasted on salmon in a wine
sauce worth slurying with a spoon. There

and small, tasty Brussels
sprouts. The prix fixe of 12

pounds (about $16) includ-
ed pints of Murphy's Stout.
Our vegetarian l3-year-
old, who'd been subsisting
largely on bread, butter and scones, was
charged only for the plate of chips.

Fully restored, we made it over the
mountain, past the grazing sheep with red
and blue splotches ofpaint on their backs
and into Glengariff without incident a lit-
tle past 10 p.m. - 10 hours after we set

out. The Golf Links Hotel beckoned us at
the top of a lane, with a Christmas tree in
the porch and peals oflaughter in the bar.
Helen, the manager, found us three rooms
and we ushered in the New Year in style.
In the morning we awoke to discover the
beauty of Bantry Bay outside our win-
dows. We made our getaway a good bit
earlier than poor Helen, who had been up
until 4:30 a.m. tending the holiday revel-
ers, had a right to expect. She served us

our tea and breakfast, then tallied the bill.
We were up early on this New Year's

Day to rendezvous at the farm where my
mother was born at a bend in the road
called Inchincurka, five miles north of

Dunmanway. My cousin John, an
American-born rebel who emigrated
from the Bronx at the age of eight, would
be there with Uncle Jimmy, the reluctant
farmer who now spends his days in a
nursing home in Clonakilty. It was a cold,
wet holiday, and we found Jimmy warm-
ing by the peat fire in the pale, cream-col-
ored farmhouse where he dwelled all but
five of his 89 years.

The farmhouse is mostly empty these
days, and another farmer tills the rocky
West Cork fields. John now owns the
house and 58 acres ofland where he came
of age after deciding back in the summer
of 1948 that the Bronx was not his cup of
tea. John was one of four children of my
Uncle Patrick McSweeney, a postal
supervisor, and his wife, Hannie. Uncle
Patrick - Patsy - the oldest of my moth-
er's five siblings, had come to America
first and endured hard times in the

Nancy and Ellen in Glengariff, Gounty Cork, with Bantry Bay in the
background on New Year's Day.
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Depression before finding work with the
Post Office and raising his family in a

three-room apartment opposite Our Lady
of Refuge Church on Briggs Avenue. The
quarters were too close for John. He saw
his opportunity to escape when my moth-
er took him and my two older siblings
back to see her mother and brother on the
farm outside Dunmanway in 1948. It was
a difficult summer. Both of her own tod-
dlers came down with whooping cough.
And at the end of their stay, young John
announced that he was staying put. When
he refused to board the tender at Cobh for
the homeward journey, my mother wired
Patsy and Hannie and asked what to do.
Leave him there for the winter, they
wired back. We'll go over next summer
and bring him home.

But John was home. He stayed on the
farm with Jimmy and Grandma, who was
happy to raise another child 40 years
after her last was born in Inchincurka.
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Ghristopher Connell and daughter Ellen enioy the lrish weather at the top of the Cliffs of Moher

ring production of Rostand's Cyrano de
Bergerac. We saw golden antiquities and
relics at the National Museum, and had a
delightful tour of Dublin Castle, led by a
witty, feminist guide who remarked as

she pointed out former President Mary
Robinson's coat of arms that the incum-
bent Irish president "is also a woman -
thank God!" We dispensed with the
Guinness Brewery tour (but not with the
Guinness - it's good for you), but made
the ritual trek to Christchurch and St.
Patrick's Cathedrals, where the 18th cen-
tury dean and his wife are buried "where
fierce indignation can no more lacerate
his heart."

We also skipped St. Michan's Church,
on whose regal organ Handel is said to
have composed The Messiah. St.
Michan's is also Dublin's answer to the
Tomb of Tutankhamen: its basement
houses a collection of mummified bodies,
preserved by the limestone in these dry
vaults. The largest and most famous ten-
ant in St. Michan's basement is affection-
ately called the Crusader (the late 17th
century church is built atop the ruins of
an earlier place of worship that the
Vikings built 900 years ago). I shook the
Crusader's leathery hand back in
December 1970 at the end of a five-
month stay in Ireland as a college student.
When I climbed out of the crypt and into
the sunshine that day, a nasty cold that
had been making my final days in Ireland
a misery almost miraculously went away.
We were told some vandals had made a

mess of St. Michan's a few years back; I
hope they left the Crusader his dignity.

Glosed lor Christmas - Nancy, Matt and Ellen at
Trinity Gollege, Dublin.

ublin: The wind and rain
lashed furiously on the tarmac
at Dublin Airporl, rocking our
Aer Lingus Airbus like a gon-

dola exposed to the elements on a moun-
taintop. We hadn't packed any sun block
for this post-Christmas 2000 family trip
to Ireland, but no one had told us we'd be
landing in the monsoon season. It had
proved impossible to land at Shannon
Airport in the west, where the storm was
said to be really raging. What had pos-

sessed us to think that taking our children
at Christmastime to see Ireland for the
first time made any sense at all? As a

Muzak reel of Christmas carols piped us

off the Airbus, I wondered: Can you get
seasick on an airplane at the gate?

Not that folks hadn't tried to warn us.

Everybody said the weather in Ireland at
the outset of winter would be miserable -
even the innkeepers we called to book
rooms. Gusts had reached 100 mph in the
west the previous day. The drenched
ground crew in their yellow slickers
looked like fishermen waiting to tie down
the last ship in the fleet.

But what the heck? Most of the things
we wanted to see, from the Book of Kells
to Bunratty Castle, were indoors anyway.
This was an adventure and a well-earned
break for the Connells. I was a recovering
journalist, about to embark on a new life
as an independent writer after a quarter
century in the daily news grind. Nancy
and I had last been in Ireland together two
decades earlier, the summer before our

first child, Matthew, was born. Now
Matt, 19, home from college for the holi-
days, and Ellen, 13, were getting a

glimpse of the land where their grand-
mother grew up and where unseen uncles,
aunts, and cousins still lived. Our third
child, James, 18, was back home rowing
with his college crew team.

We encounter a few disappointments
on our Yuletide tourist trek. The library
that houses the Book of Kells at Trinity
College in the middle of Dublin was
locked tight for the week between
Christmas and New Year's. There were
no banquets or songs at Bunratty Castle
just outside Limerick, either. But the off-
season traveler quickly learns to appreci-
ate the myriad of other sights that can be
enjoyed without the bustling crowds of
spring and summer. As for the weather,
we paid it no never mind. The thermome-
ter never sank close to freezing during
our week in Ireland, and three days were
brilliant - sunnier by far than many a July
day I have passed in Ireland. There were
vacancies galore and plenty to do,
notwithstanding the occasional CLOSED
sign. We weren't the only ones taken
aback by Trinity College's and the keep-
er of the Kells' strict observance of the
holiday. Two dozen foreign students
were turned away at the same time,
equally surprised and disappointed at
missing a glimpse of the monks' colorful
calligraphy. The stage was dark at the
Abbey, but a few blocks up O'Connell
Street the Gate Theater mounted a stir-
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" Those who governed in London at the time failed their people through
standing by while a crop failure turned into a massive human tragedy.

we must not forget such a dreadfulrffil;:British 
prime Minister

1847

4,000 ships c:rrrying
pcas, beans, ral',bits

sirhnon, honey erncl

potatoes left Ircland
frrr English ports.

9,992 Irish cattle
sent to Englancl.

41000 Horses zrncl Ponies

sent t() Engl;rncl.

Appnrxirnately
1,000,000 gallons
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to Englancl.
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1847

400,000 Irisl-r people

t'lietl clrre to starv:rtion.
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Grosse Isle, Quebec
Quarantine station.
10,000 Irish Dead.

Photo by Kit DeFevcr
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Inrsn La,NouaRKs oF BosroN
The daughter of Irish immigrants and orphaned at eight,

Annie Sullivan (1866-1936) taught Helen Keller to read, see

and speak. Sullivan, who was partially blind herself, learned to
read and write at the Perkins School for the Blind in Boston. In
1960 Keller herself placed a plaque in Braille and English, in
Cambridge near the corner of Brattle and James Streets, next to
a small fountain, that reads "In memory of Annie Sullivan,
teacher extraordinary. "

James Brendan Connolly (1868-1957) of South Boston was

the first gold medal winner in the modem Olympic Games, win-
ning the Triple Jump competition in Athens in1896. "This one's
for Galway," he reportedly shouted before making his winning
jump. Connolly later became a noted writer and penned over 50
novels about the sea. His memorial is at Columbus Park in
South Boston.

Born in South Boston to Irish immigrant parents, Richard
Cardinal Cushing (1895-1970) was a leading churchman of
the 20th century. He preached universal brotherhood among all
religions, befriended Jewish leaders, and raised money for for-
eign missions. He officiated at the wedding of John and

Jacqueline Kennedy and also presided at JFK's funeral mass in
1963. Cushing Park is at the Corner of Cambridge and New
Chardon Streets near Boston City Hall.

BURIAL GROUNDS
While 18th century Irish are buried in downtown cemeteries

then reserved for Protestants, a number of new cemeteries

sprang up in the 19th century as Irish Catholics began coming
here in greater numbers. St. Augustine's Cemetery in South
Boston is the oldest Catholic cemetery in Boston, created in
1818. Other 19th century cemeteries for the Irish include
Bunker Hill Cemetery in Charlestown, Cambridge Catholic
Cemetery in North Cambridge, and Holy Cross Cemetery in
Malden.

Fanny Parnell (1848-82), founder of the Women's Land
League and sister to Charles Stewart Parnell, is buried at Mt.
Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge, as is Colonel Thomas Cass.

Heavyweight boxing champ John L. Sullivan (1858-1918) is
buried at Old Calvary Cemetery in Roslindale. Eugene O'Neill
(1888-1953), Nobel Prize winner in Literature, is buried at

Forest Hills Cemetery in Jamaica Plain, as are the Milmore
brothers. Rose Kennedy (1890-95) and Joseph P. Kennedy
(1888-1969) are buried at Holyhead Cemetery in Brookline,
along with John Boyle O'Reilly, Patrick Collins, Maurice
Tobin and Hugh O'Brien. Buried at St. Joseph's Cemetery

in West Roxbury are may-
ors John F. Fitzgerald
(1863-1950), John B.
Hynes (1897-1970), John
Collins (1919-1995), U.S.
House Speaker John W.
McCormack (1891-1980)

and Mary Kenny O'Sul-
livan.

PLACES TO
STUDY THE IRISH
Boston College Irish

Studies Program (617-
552-3938) offers numer-
ous degrees and courses in

Boston children study the exhibits at the Dreams of Freedom exhibition.

Irish history, literature, politics and music; the John J. Burns
Library contains valuable manuscripts of W.B. Yeats, Samuel

Beckett, Irish tenor John McCormack and others. Harvard
University Celtic Languages and Literatures Department (617-

495-1206) offers advanced study in the hish language; the

Widener Library contains an important collection of lrish mate-

rials. University of Massachusetts (617-287-6752) and Stone-
hill College (508-565-1000) also boast excellent Irish Studies
programs.

The Boston Public Library (617-536-5400) at Copley
Square has a renowned collection of over 13,000 Irish items,
including original documents from the Irish Rebellion of 1798,

the creation of the Irish Free State, and the formation of
Dublin's Abbey Theater. The New England Historic
Genealogical Society (611-536-5740) on Newbury Street has

important records of Irish families dating back to colonial times.

The Massachusetts Historical Society (617-536-1608) on
Boylston Street holds the records of the Charitable Irish Society
from 1731-1925, and also has early paintings by John Singleton
Copley and a sculpture by Martin Milmore. The Bostonian
Society (617-720-1713) at 15 State Street has a rich collection
of archives and photographs that relate to the Boston Irish. The
Boston Athenaeum (611-742-9600) at 10 1/2 Beacon Street

has numerous collections relating to the Boston Irish. The
Dreams of Freedom Museum at One Milk Street (611-338-

6022) has a multimedia exhibit featuring Boston's Irish immi-
grants and other ethnic groups. In Milton, the Captain Forbes
House Museum (617-696-1815) on Adams Street has an

important collection of artifacts from the USS Jamestown voy-
age from Boston to Cork h 1847, which carried food and relief
supplies to starving lrish.

If You Go...
The Boston Irish Heritage Trail can be downloaded at

www.irishheritagetrail.com. The Boston Irish Tourism
Association offers guided tours of the Trail.

To learn about Irish activities in the area, visit www.irish-
massachusetts.com. For information on the Boston Irish Famine
Memorial, visit www.boston.com/partners/famine_memorial.
For an historical timeline of the Boston Irish, visit www.boston-
familyhistory.com.E r

Michael P. Qainlin is president of the Boston lrish Tourism
Association and creator of the Boston lrish Heritage Trail.
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"What I miss is having him
come through the door say-

ing, 'Where's my hug?"'
Sean Rooney's wife Beverly.

Sean was a vice president at
Aon.

"Now he's a hero, but he

was a good man back then."
Dennis OtBerg's wife

Christine. O'Berg followed
his father into the FDNY.

"I'd call him every Monday
morning to make sure he
made it through the weekend.

He loved that he was in a city
where he could be out until
four or five in the morning
doing whatever."

Mark Ryan McGinley's
best friend Brian Cramp.
McGinley was a 26-year-old
trader for Carr Futures.

"O.K., Rich, you have to give
me a sign, give me some guid-
ance. You have to get me

through today."
Richard Lynch's wife

Christina talking about how
she listens for her husband's
voice telling her that she's got
to be strong for their daugh-
ter Olivia. Lynch, 30 was a

bond trader at Eurobrokers.

"He was absurdly generous.

He'd come at Christmas with
the car loaded with gifts. He'd
bring bags and bags of steaks

and salmon to family parties.

He'do all the cooking and all
the cleaning and if you tried to
thank him, he'd insult you and
make you laugh."

Charlie Murphy's sister
Nancy. Charlie worked for
Cantor Fitzgerald.

"Jimmy said to me, 'When I was a young kid, I lived in "He worked all day then rehearsed all night for his pro-

Washington Heights and a lot of people did a lot of things ductions. Twenty-four hours just never seemed to be

for me they didn't have to do. They opened the gym at enough for him."
night, they coached baseball, they led the Boy Scouts and Kevin Francis Cleary's sister on Mr. Cleary, a stock-
they made a big difference in my life. I have an opportuni- broker for Euro Brokers, who at 38 was starting a new
ty now to help notjust our own children but all the kids in career as an actor.
our neighborhood."'

Jeane McAlary on her husband James, 42,atrader at "He enjoyed his life. And he fit an awful lot in during his
Carr Futures, who immersed himself in the life of his 37 years."

town of Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey. Thomas Cahill's mother Kathleen. He worked as a
trader at Cantor Fitzgerald. A natural athlete, Thomas

"He rebuilt most of this house and he was always teach- skied in Utah and Colorado' trolled for fish in the
ing the kids how to do things. They liked to sing that song" Bahamas and putted on all the golf courses in Ireland.

- the theme from a Nickelodeon TV show - " 'Bob the

Builder, can he fix it? Bob the Builder, yes he can."' "You want something that you love, that you're waking
Elisabeth Lynch on her husband, Robert, 44, one of up in the morning and looking forward to."

the World Trade Center's many property managers, Christopher Wren on his father Bill, a firefighter
and the many valuable thing he passed on to his three who fought fires for 25 years and upon retiring from
children. the firehouse in Coney Island, became the World Trade

Center's fire safety director.
"He made sure that he had plenty of time for his nieces

and nephews. Unfortunately, they won't remember him, "If anything, we were more in love today than when we
but they will certainly know about him." flrst got married. The fact that he is gone is the greatest pain."

James B. Reilly's wife on her husband who loved Evelyn Berry on her husband Joseph John Berry.
being an uncle. Reillyr 25, was a bond trader with The couple, parents of three childreno were about to
Keefe, Bruyette & Woods. celebrate their 32nd wedding anniversary.

The above quotes are from just some of the Irish whose obituaries
appeared in The New York Times "Portraits of GrieP' pages.
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HTBERNITT
Irislt Arnerim's Business 100 Awsrds Ceremovay

A reception to honor the Irish in Corporate America took

A place over cocktails and hrnch on Tuesday, November
l- IZO ut the Yale Club in Manhattan. The "Business 100"
awards ceremony, hosted by lrish America magazine. was

attended by many of the top 100 Irish-American business peo-

ple. The Keynote speaker was Tom Coughlin, President of Wal-
Mart Stores Inc., the largest letailer in the world, with a revenue

of $193 billion. Included on this year's list, among many nota-

bles were William Clay Ford, Chairman Ford Motor Co., Anne

Mulcahy, President and COO, Xerox Corporation, Jack Welch,
CEO, GE (retired) and James Quinn, Vice Chairman, Tiffany
and Company. The Business 100 nominees each of whom fea-

tured in the December/January issue of Irish America, received
a Galway Clystal Harp.

Special tribute was paid to those who lost their lives on

September I l.
The Business 100 awards were sponsored by the Jefferson

Smurfit Group. fJ

l"()l-l'll(ll;\NS
The Irish came to dominate local

and state politics for much of the

20th century, holding the Boston
rnayor's office for 86 years of the

century, and from 1929 to 1994

without interruption. The 19th cen-

tury produced one Irish mayor,
Hugh O'Brien (1827-95), a Cork
native whose family immigrated to
Boston when he was five. O'Brien
was a successful businessman
before becoming mayor from 1884-

88, during which time he presided over the expansion of the

city's Emerald Necklace park system and laid the cornerstone
for the new Public Library at Copley Square. A bust of O'Brien
by sculptor John Donoghue is located at the Boston Public
Library.

Patrick Collins (1844-1905) was Boston's second Irish-born
mayor (1902-05) and the first Catholic congressman from
Massachusetts (1871). Born near Fermoy, County Cork, he

immigrated to Boston in 1848 with his widowed mother and

siblings. A leading spokesman for the Fenian movement, he

was also president of the Land League in the USA. He got his

law degree from Harvard while studying nights at the Boston
Public Library and working by day as an upholsterer. He was

the American Ambassador to Great Britain under President

Massachusetts from 1914-16. He was also Lieutenant Governor
and the first Catholic Senator from Massachusetts in the U.S.

Congress, a post he held for 20 years. A strong supporter of
women's right to vote, Walsh was also an ardent Irish national-
ist, serving as the key speaker at a rally for Irish hero Eamon de

Valera at Fenway Park in 1919. The Walsh memorial was

unveiled in 1954.

\4(lP.l: l':,,\t\,I(lL l5 Il'.15i I

Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore (1829-92), born in Ballygar,
Galway, is best known as the com-
poser of the Civil War anthem,
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Home." He emigrated to Boston in
1848, and at once established him-
self as a coronet player and band

leader. In 1855 he began the tradi-
tion of an annual Fourth of July con-
cert on the Boston Common, a fore-
runner to the Boston Pops on the
Esplanade. Gilmore was also a suc-

cessful promoter. He staged two
giant peace jubilees near Copley
Square in 1869, attended by President Ulysses S. Grant, and

again in 1872, which featured waltz king Johann Strauss and

20,000 performers.
Louis Sullivan (1856-1924), whose father Patrick was an

Irish dance master from Cork and whose mother was Swiss

French, was born at 22 Bennett Street off of Washington Street

in the South End. A plaque honors his birthplace, placed there

by the Boston Society of Architects. Sullivan is recognized as

the father of modern architecture, and was the mentor to Frank
Lloyd Wright. His most famous dictum was 'form follows
function.'

Mary Kerury O'Sullivan (1864-1943) was a nationally
acclaimed union organizer, originally from Hannibal, Missouri,
the only child of Irish immigrants. After organizing workers in
Chicago, she moved to Boston in 1893 and organized the city's
shoemakers and garment workers, and also helped found the

National Women's Trade Union in New York City. O'Sullivan
is one of six Massachusetts women commemorated at a State

House portrait gallery entitled Hear Us, unveiled in 1999, and

located next to Doric Hall.
John Boyle O'Reilly (1844-90) was perhaps the greatest

Boston Irishman of the 19th century, a dashing, larger-than-life
figure who reached Boston in 1870 after escaping from a British
penal colony in Australia. O'Reilly became editor of The Pilot
and published numerous editorials defending the rights of immi-
grants, blacks and chil-
dren working in facto-
ries. He was poet laure-

ate of Massachusetts, an

avid sportsman. orator
and a staunch advocate

ol Irish freedom from
Britain. His memorial in

the Fens was created by

artist Daniel French in

1896, and is considered
one of the best public
sculptures in Boston. John Boyle 0'Reilly memorial

Tom Coughlin, president and GEO of Wal-Mart, being
award by Smurfit Group chiel operating officet, Gary
America publisher, Niall 0'Dowd.

presented
McGann

with his
and lrish

New York City Firelighters Billy Gollins ol ladder 147, Mike
Ruddick ol Engine 22, and Kenny Collins ol Engine 216. Kenny and
Billy are brothers.

Susan Kelliher Ungaro editor-in-chiel Fanily Circle, Patricia Hafi lrish
America editor and Susan's parents Mary and Thomas Kellihet. Grover Cleveland in 1892.

Collins is memorialized on

Commonwealth Avenue
near Dartmouth Street.

James Michael Curley
(1874-1958), Boston's
most notorious Irish politi-
cian, is honored with a

small park facing Boston
City Hall on Congress
Street. The son of Galway
immigrants, Curley served
four terms as mayor
between l9l4 and 1949,
and was also the governor
and a Massachusetts con-
gressman during his con-

i
James Michael Gurley , .'

troversial career. His life was made into a movie, The Last
Hurrah, based on a novel by Boston writer Edwin O'Connor
and starring Spencer Tracy as Curley. The Curley Mansion,
now owned by the city of Boston, is located on the Jamaicaway
in Jamaica Plain and still features shamrocks carved into the
green shutters on each window.

Maurice Tobin (1901-53), a prot6g6 of Curley. grew up in
Boston's Mission Hill, the son of immigrants from Tipperary.
He served as mayor from 1931 -43, was Governor of
Massachusettsin 1944 and U.S. Secretary of Labor under Harry
Truman. The Tobin Memorial was unveiled in 1951 at the
Hatch Shell along the Charles River Esplanade. The Tobin
Bridge coming into the city from the North Shore is also named

in his honor.
Across the lawn on the Esplanade is a memorial to David I.

Walsh (1872-1947), the first Irish-Catholic governor of
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Mutual ol America
and Bill Flynn,

Tom Moran of Mutual ol America.

J

t,

Dennis ident WNBC and

E

F t
Breda and Patrick

Brian Connolly, president
Avon and his parents

Donald Keough lormer chariman Coca-Cola, Tom Moran Mutual ol
America president and GE0, Jack Foley vice president Aer lingus North
America and Jim Kilroy executive vice president Starwood Hotels.
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Boston sculptor George Ball, who was completing the George

Washington Statue in the Public Garden. Martin created a

series of famous Civil War memorials, including the Sailors
and Soldiers Memorial on Boston Common, unveiled in 1871 ,

as well as the Roxbury Soldiers Memorial in Forest Hills and

the Charlestown Soldiers Memorial.
His brother Joseph assisted him on the major projects, and is

best known for the Sphinx at Mt. Auburn Cemetery in
Cambridge, created as a Civil
War memorial to Union sol-

diers in 1872 at a time when
Egyptian art was fashionable in
America. A third brother,
James, helped out in the studio
the brothers rented on Harrison
Avenue in the South End.

Another sculptor featured on

the Trail is John Donoghue, a

Chicago Irish-American who
was discovered by Oscar Wilde
during his famous trip across

America in 1882. Donoghue
moved to Boston for a time,
where he produced busts of
John Boyle O'Reilly and Hugh
O'Brien, the city's first Irish
mayor. Donoghue's greatest

work is considered to be

Young Sophocles Leading the
Chorus' of Victory, which is

located at the Isabella Steward
Gardner Museum in the city's
Fens area.

]-L'IE KENNEDYS
No history of the Boston Irish is complete without the

Kennedy Family, the First Family of Irish America. When the

Kennedy and Fitzgerald clans united in 1908 through the mar-
riage ofJoseph P. Kennedy ofEast Boston and Rose Fitzgerald
of the North End, they created a political dynasty that continues
today.

As President John F. Kennedy poignantly noted during his

visit to Ireland in 1963, "Eight of my grandparents left these

shores in the space almost of months and came to the U.S."
Patrick Kennedy (d. 1858), who immigrated from Wexford

to Boston around 1841-48, was the grandfather of Joseph

Kennedy and the great-grandfather of President Kennedy. He is

featured as a lively hologram in a wonderful multimedia show
at the Dreams of Freedom Immigrant Museum, where he

recounts the tribulations of being an immigrant inl9th century
Boston. The museum traces Boston's various immigrant com-
munities, starling with the lrish, whom sociologist Thomas
Sowell once described as the nation's first ethnic minority.

The Rose Kennedy Garden, located at Columbus Park on

Atlantic Avenue in the North End, is a tribute to the matriarch

of the clan, Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy (1890-1995), whom many
consider to be the consistent strength behind the Kennedy fam-
ily during the Kennedy years. The garden, built in 1987, fea-
tures a wonderful array of roses each spring planted by the

Boston Parks Department, and an inscription honoring Rose
"for her contributions to this country, and to the inspiration she

has given to us all." She was born at 4 Garden Court in the

North End.
A plaque to John F. Fitzgerald (1863-1950), Rose's father

and mayor of Boston in 1906 and again in 1910, was placed

across from Haymarket train station. It is temporarily in storage

during Big Dig construction.
The President John F. Kennedy Statue on the front lawn of

the Massachusetts State House along Beacon Street shows a
youthful JFK strutting purposefully, hand in pocket. It was cre-

ated by artist Isabel Macllvain and unveiled in 1988 by his fam-
ily and friends. Beyond downtown, must-visits include the

John F. Kennedy Library and Museum in Dorchester, which
is the president's official library. The library has a powerful
news clip of President Kennedy's famous trip to his ancestral

village in Wexford in 1962, and contains many Irish artifacts
that Kennedy cherished during his life. The John F. Kennedy
Birthplace at 83 Beale Street in Brookline, managed by the

National Park Service, has Kennedy memorabilia and offers
guided tours.

WAR I iT]I:IOES
The American Civil War was the first great opportunity for

the Famine generation to demonstrate their patriotism to their
new country, and Massachusetts's Irish soldiers heeded the call
to arms. In Boston's Public Garden stands a memorial to
Colonel Thomas Cass, who led Boston's Ninth Irish Regiment,
composed mainly of Irish immigrants who had survived the

anti-Irish Know Nothing period of the 1850s. The regiment of

e*ntr*versy heunts memorial tc the Mclly Vlaguires
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Zenos Fradakis with his Molly Maguite sculpture.

the whole region . . . the story needs to
be told, but not this way."

"This project is an educational tool for
our youth who are unaware of what hap-
pened on their own soil," explains Patty
Schnitzius, an Irish Catholic borough
council member for Mahanoy City, "and
will help our community begin to pub-
licly talk about our Molly history."
Spearheaded by State Representative
Edward J. Lucyk, the park embodies, for
Schnitzius, the emotional truth of Molly
history: "The defining moment for
Catholics is Christ's crucifixion, for
Mollies it's the hanging. This sculpture
asks us to question why this happened."

The guilt of the hanged men may never
be fully understood, but Mahanoy City is
asserting that its Molly Maguire
Historical Park will help ease the anger

and pain created from 125 years of
silence. "This project has great potential
to resolve problems caused by misunder-
standing," explains Major, who is also

executive director of the Mahanoy City
Visitors Bureau. "This project is for her-
itage, not for tourism."

- By Joseph Dennis Kelly II
For more information on the

Molly Maguire Historic Park, visit
www.mahoneycity.org.

Sfre fu{otry fu{nguires Lememhered

As President Joltn F, Kennedy poignantly noted during his
,uisit to lreland in 1963, "Eight of *y grand?arents left tltese

shores in tlte s?ace almost af montlts and came to tlte U.5."
1,022 men mustered in 186l and fought gallantly in a number
of important battles. Cass, a native of County Laois and a mem-
ber of the School Committee, was mortally wounded at Malvern
Hill in Virginia, and died in Boston. His memorial was unveiled
in 1899, attended by members of the Ninth Regiment.

The Irish Flag Display at the Massachusetts State House fea-

tures various flags used by the 9th Irish Regiment and the 28th
Irish Regiment of Massachusetts, part of a collection of nearly
500 military flags from the American Civil War. The Ninth
Regiment flag was made of green silk with a scroll inscribed in
gold that read: "Thy sons by adoption; thy firm supporters and

defenders from duty, affection and choice." These can be

viewed at Memorial Hall in the main rotunda.
Another famous member of the Ninth Regiment was General

Edward L. Logan (1873-1939), for whom Boston's Logan

International Airport is named. The son of Lawrence J. Logan
of Ballygar, Galway, Edward fought alongside his father in the

Spanish American War of 1898 with the Ninth Regiment, and

later commanded the Yankee Dlvision during World War I. He
represented South Boston in the state house and was later a
municipal judge in Boston.

"This praject "uill recognixe tlte significance of this
story . . . it w:ill preserct tltefacts, it will nat judge . . "

it will publicly tell the story of capital wersus labor,
Protestant wersus Cat/talic, everybody wersus t/te Irish."

n 2l June 2002,to commemo-
rate the 125th anniversary of
the hanging of the Molly
Maguires - ten Irish Catholic

anthracite coal miners convicted of intim-
idation and murder by an impartial jury
of non-peers - ten men who led the min-
ers' fight against capitalist oppression

through the Workingmen's Benevolent
Association of Schuylkill County,
Pennsylvania - the Borough of Mahanoy
City (PA) will officially dedicate its pub-
licly funded sculpture installation in the

Molly Maguire Historical Park.

By building this park, officials and sup-
porters are confronting the long muffled
violent legacy of the Mollies and contest-

ing the harsh criticism of opponents -
some of whom are Molly descendants -
who call the sculpture a depraved attempt
to re-tell the tragic past in a sensationalist
effort to promote tourism.

Molly historian Mark Major sees the
park as a monument to all the victims of
the Molly era - those who lost their lives

- justly or unjustly - and to their families.
"I believe we have ignored the Mollies
and their story," Major explains. "Their

history has split the local Irish American
community. This project will recognize
the significance of this story . . . it will
present the facts, it will not judge . . . it
will publicly tell the story of capital ver-
sus labor, Protestant versus Catholic,
everybody versus the lrish."

The commissioned sculpture by
Philadelphia artist Zenos Frudakis is
being promoted as an educational tool

that will invite a social re-thinking of
Mollies. "I did not create my sculpture to
be a tribute," the artist explains, "I creat-

ed my sculpture to immediately represent

the Molly Maguires to detail the

defining moment in Molly history, the

moment before hanging, symbolized by
the single faceless and hooded man on a

scaffold faccompanied by a grieving
woman belowl ...the emotional impact of
my imagery provokes a reconsideration
of history."

That history - created by Franklin B.
Gowen, president of the politically influ-
ential Philadelphia and Reading Iron and

Coal Company - included hiring a

Pinkerton Detective to infiltrate the local
miners' union, feeding the Molly story to
capitalist-friendly publications like Zfte

New York Herald and The New York
Times, using contacts to become the

State's prosecuting attorney, and secur-
ing - from the sole testimony of
Pinkerton undercover agent James

McParland, an Irish native of dubious
repute - the death sentence for all con-
victed men. Execution was more than a
legal victory for Gowen; it represented an

economic and political victory of capital
over labor.

Pottsville (PA) AOH President Joe

Wayne - a descendant of reputed Molly
leader Jack Kehoe - fiercely opposes the
park for its depraved sculptural represen-
tation of the Mollies and its effoneous
location. "Park advocates say the sculp-
ture captures the defining moment of the

Molly Maguires," Wayne states. "I dis-
agree. . The design is a sensationalist
attempt to attract tourists to Mahanoy
City, which was not a focal point for
Molly activity. This project is about
vying for the mighty tourist dollar, not
about representing the families on both
sides who suffered from Molly violence .

. . they [park officials] did not ask for
community input, they created what they
wanted. I think it's presumptuous of them
to think they are making a statement for

Si'
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Adams, Paul Revere and other leading citizens. The Museum
of Fine Arts has over 50 Copley paintings, including the famous

Paul Revere portrait. Copley Square Park in Boston's Back
Bay is named in his honor, and the city of Boston is planning to
place a memorial to Copley in the park over the next few years.

THE FAMINE IRISH
Ireland endured many famines during the l9th century, caus-

ing Irish families to emigrate. The worst famine, known as the

Great Hunger, occurred between 1845-49, ultimately killing
one million people. Over 100,000 Irish refugees arrived in
Boston Harbor during this time, transforming the city.

A century and a half later, Bostonians commemorated the
Great Hunger by erecting the Irish Famine Memorial on June
28, 1998 at the corner of School and Washington Streets near
Downtown Crossing. The twin sculptures by artist Rqbert
Shure depict a starving family in Ireland and a hopeful family
making their way in America. Eight narrative plaques encir-
cling the statues tell the story of the famine and connect it to
modern famines still occurring around the world today.

Across the Charles River in Cambridge Common outside of

The worstfamine, knoann as the Great

Hunger, occurred between 1845-49,

ultimately killing one million people. Ower

100,000 Irislt refugees arrir)ed in Boston

Harbor during tltis time, transforming the city.

Harvard Square is the Cambridge Irish Famine Memorial,
created by Deny artist Maurice Harron. Unveiled in July 1997
by Mary Robinson, then-president of lreland, the memorial
shows an Irish woman holding her dead
infant while waving to her two other
children to flee their home.

Images from the Famine period are

scarce. The John J. Burns Library at
Boston College has a rare painting
depicting the Irish Famine, created by
R.G. Kelly and entitled A Tear and a
Prayer for Erin. The oil painting, on

loan to the Burns Library for two years

from a private collection, was complet-
ed in 1848 and reworked in 1851. It
caused great controversy in the British
House of Commons when it was
unveiled, according to Dr. Robert
O'Neill, curator at the Burns Library.

On Deer Island in Boston Harbor, a

memorial to the Irish is being planned
at the New Rest Haven Cemetery,
where about 800 Irish Famine refugees

who were quarantined on the island
(1847-1849), died and were buried.

South of Boston, the Brig St. John
Memorial in Cohasset commemorates the tragic shipwreck in
October 1849, when over 80 Irish men, women and children
fleeing the Famine drowned when their ship crashed off the
Massachusetts coast during a storm. They are buried at
Cohasset Cemetery beneath a l9-foot Celtic cross that over-
looks Little Harbor in Cohasset.

IRISH SCULPTORS
The Great Hunger caused indescribable hardship and suffer-

ing, but also gave Irish immigrants a new freedom to express
their talents in America. Two families from both ends of
Ireland, the Saint Gaudens of Dublin and the Milmores of Sligo,
fled to Boston to escape the Famine in 1848 and 1851 respec-

tively. Their sons created a body of remarkable public sculp-
tures that still stand today in many of the city's most public
spaces.

Augustus (1848-1907) and Louis Saint Gaudens (1854-
1914) together and individually produced some extraordinary
public memorials throughout Boston and indeed the United
States and lreland. Their father was a French shoemaker and

their mother, Mary McGuinness, was a native of
County Longford. The family fled Dublin in the
summer of 1848 and arrived in Boston in
September.

Augustus is the more famous of the brothers,
and became the most acclaimed sculptor of his
generation, producing over 150 sculptures, the
most notable being the Robert Gould Shaw
Memorial in front of the Massachusetts State
House, a pageant to Boston's Black Civil War
54th Regiment. The Shaw Memorial is also fea-
tured on the city's Black Heritage Trail.

Augustus also created the Phillips Brooks
statue alongside Trinity Church in Copley
Square and the medallions over the entrances to
the McKim Building at the Boston Public
Library. His last piece was the memorial to
Irish patriot Charles Stuart Parnell, located on
O'Connell Street in Dublin.

Louis Saint Gaudens, born in New York City,
collaborated with Augustus on many major pro-
jects during their careers. Louis created the twin
Marble Lions on either side of the grand stair-

way in the McKim Building commemorating the Second and
Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry Associations.

Joseph (1842-1886) and Martin Milmore (1844-1883)
immigrated to Boston in 1851 from County Sligo. Martin
attended the Boston Latin School, and his artistic talent was
immediately recognized. At 16 he began an apprenticeship with
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LANDMARKS TELL THE
BOSTON IRISH STORY I

t's an unsoa$onaHy [almy
0cto[er night a little ouff a
m0ntn since tnG uagedy ol

'lf Zou aren't in Boston long before realizing what an Irish

\/ .ity it is: Logan Aiipo.t, Callahan Tunnel, the

I McCormack, Kennedy, Moakley and O'Neill federal

buildings, plus numerous parks, boulevards and squares honor-
ing Irish Bostonians. The Irish have been in Boston for cen-

turies with an illustrious history dating from colonial times
through the present.

So it's not surprising that Boston has an Irish Heritage Trail
spanning three centuries and including politicians and war
heroes but also artists, writers, labor leaders and athletes. The

Boston lrish Heritage Trail joins the city's other popular

walking trails such as the Freedom Trail, Black Heritage Trail,
Immigrant Trail and Women's Heritage Trail as a novel way to

experience the history and ambiance of Boston.
The Irish Trail lists over two dozen Irish memorials, statues,

cemeteries, parks and buildings in Boston's downtown and

Back Bay, covering about 3.5 miles. Another 25 Irish landmarks
throughout greater Boston and Massachusetts are reachable by
car or public transportation.

Details of the Boston Irish Heritage Trail are available at

www.irishheritagetrail.com. Here is an overview of some of the

sites along the way, arranged by subject.

REVOI-UTIONARY IRISH
John Hancock (1137-

1793), the first signer of the

Declaration of Independence

and the first governor of
Massachusetts, was an Irish-
American whose family
came from Downpatrick,
Co. Down at the end of the

lTth century. Born in
Quincy, Hancock became a

wealthy merchant and repre-
sented the Massachusetts
General Assembly in 1166.

One of his vessels, the Liberty, was seized by British troops for
suspected contraband, and in 1775 the Crown declared him an

'outlaw.' He is considered one of the founding fathers of the
United States.

Hancock is buried at the Old Granary Burying Grounds on

Tremont Street in downtown Boston, about two blocks from
City Hall. Other notable Irish buried there are Robert Treat
Paine (1731-1814), another signer of the Declaration of
Independence, and William Hall (d. 177 1), a founder in l7 37 of the

Charitable Irish Society, the nation's oldest Irish organization.
Irish sailor Patrick Carr was one of the five men shot by

British troops on March 5, 1770 in an episode that brewed the

American Revolution. Can was the last to die from the scrim-
mage and was buried on St. Patrick's Day in 1770 at the Old

Granary. The martyrs are

memorialized at the Boston
Massacre Memorial, on the

Boston Common along
Tremont Street, next to the

Visitor Information Center
and unveiled in 1888. A cob-
blestone circle next to the Old
State House at 15 State Street

marks the actual spot where
the massacre occurred.

James Sullivan (1744-
1808), lawyer, orator and

statesman, was a delegate to
the Continental Congress and
governor of Massachusetts in
1807. He is buried at Granary
Burying Ground. His brother
Brigadier General John
Sullivan (1740-1795) was

George Washington's point
man during the British evacu-
ation of Boston in March
1776; the password used that day was St. Patrick. General

Sullivan is honored at the Dorchester Heights Memorial in
South Boston, erected in 1902. Their father, Owen Sullivan,
was a schoolmaster from Limerick who settled in Maine.

On Boston Common along Tremont Street is a memorial to
Commodore John Barry (1745-1803), a Revolutionary War
naval hero many consider to be the Father of the American

Navy. Born in County Wexford, Barry won the first and last

naval battles of the Revolutionary War, and Washington

appointed him the first Commodore of the US Navy. The orig-
inal memorial to Barry,
unveiled by Mayor James

M. Curley in 1949, was

stolen by vandals in the

1970s, recovered. and is

now located at the

Charlestown Navy Yard
next to the USS Constitution.

John Singleton Copley
(1737-1815.) was born in
Boston, the son of Irish
immigrants from County
Clare. Copley is considered
America's first great por-

trait artist, having painted

John Hancock, Samuel
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$entember 11 and a well-ncebd
Gl0wd has satheled at tnc tlGndy
Park rGstaurant in illanhafian fol
a henelit organizGd by llenis
leary's tirelighter's loundation
t0 taisc m0nGy for the lamilies 0l
thc 343 filGliuntels who lost
theil liues 0n tnat tGrinlG day.

To the backdrop of Celtic tunes played by the Mount Kisco
Scottish Pipe and Drum Band, handsome firemen in their dress

blue uniforms mingle with celebrities, including James

Gandolfini and the cast of The Sopranos, Liam Neeson, Robert
de Niro, Hanison Ford, Penny Marshall, Richard Gere, Juli-
anne Moore and Jon Stewart. Waiters float around with
Cosmopolitans and platters of fried calamari and chicken satay,

and giggly girlfriends take turns snapping photos of each other
with hunky firemen. The World Trade Center disaster is never
far from anyone's thoughts but this night is a chance for New
York's Bravest to get their minds off the horrors they now face

on a daily basis, particularly the daunting task of searching for
their brothers, fathers, friends in that still-smoldering mass of
rubble known as Ground Zero. In keeping with the festive
spirit, actress Patti D'Arbanville, wife of New York City fire-
fighter Terry Quinn and event co-coordinator, even ran a "Kiss
a Fireman" booth. There were many takers.

"We're looking to bring a smile to their faces and raise a lot
of money in one shot," says actor/comic Denis Leary, 43, who
started The Leary Firefighters Foundation a year ago when six
firefighters including his cousin were killed on the job in his

hometown of Worcester, Massachusetts. Just a few weeks prior
to this event he hosted a charity hockey game in that city

Lelt to right: liam Neeson with wile Natasha Bichardson, Denis Leary and

Edie Falco ol The Sopranos at the Firelighters Foundation benefit.

Robert De Niro and Denis leary with two NY litelighters at the benelit
organized by Leary to raise money lor litelightets families.

(attended by Michael J. Fox, Conan O'Brien and former Boston
Bruins) and as the enormity of the loss of life in Manhattan
began to sink in he knew he had to take action. "A lot of the

New York guys came up to our event in Worcester. It was the

first time they had taken a break since September 11 and it real-
ly gave them a boost to have a few days where they were just
laughing and enjoying themselves. So we're looking to do the

same thing here." When he takes the stage, he tells the audience,
"Please open your wallets, be nice to the firemen, say hello.
Let's show them a good time. If I had a pair of tits, I'd be show-
ing them tonight!" The crowd goes wild. The revelry continues
when Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick belt out a number
from the musical Oklahoma!

The mood turns somber when an emotional Steve Buscemi, a

former firefighter with Engine Company 25, begins a heart.
breaking eulogy to his many slain friends but can't be heard

above the din. James Gandolfini suddenly grabs the mike. "Wil1
you please shut up?" he yells. "Can you pleasejust be quiet for
five minutes? Let's remember why we are here." With that the

room falls silent. And not just because it's Tony Soprano.

Reminders of exactly why we are here are scattered throughout
the room - crayon drawings by children of the fallen firefight-
ers depicting the burning buildings and their hero dads running
into them (some 1,000 kids will grow up without their fathers).
The main event, a live auction of items like tickets to The

Producers, a Derek Jeterjersey, and a signed guitar from Sting,
were scooped up in record time. Amid joy and soffow, an esti-
mated $325,000 was raised for the foundation.

"No matter how much we make it's just a drop in the bucket
compared with what we are going to need," says Leary, as he

loosens his tie. It's a few days before the Park event and we are

on the set of his ABC show The Job, a comedy about a street-

smart New York City detective named Mike McNeil. In addi-
tion to playing the lead role, Leary co-created the series (filmed
in locations around the city and in a Long Island City studio)
and co-writes it with Peter Tollan. He is dressed in a charcoal
gray suit with a light gray shirt and silvery tie with blue flecks
which bring out the color of his intense blue eyes. Though his
schedule is incredibly busy, he has agreed to sit down with Irish
America because he is so passionate about his cause and eager

to get the word out. "One of the things I wanted to make certain
when I formed the foundation was that the money would go

directly into the hands of the firefighters and their families. It's

ll
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one of the troubling aspects of watching this money float in that,
due to the nature of the beast, not all of it is going to make it
where it's meant to go. Our immediate goal is to get as much
money in their hands as possible - each of these 343 families
will receive an individual check. The long-range goal is to get

them better pay and better equipment."
He pauses to light a Marlboro Light.
"Firefighters don't get paid much to begin with. Their start-

ing salary is $32,000 a year before taxes. People don't realize

Pictured at Denis Leary's Celebrity Hat Trick hockey game to benelit The
Fitelightets Foundation ate {left to right} comedian Conan 0'Brien, actress
Elizabeth Hurley, Denis leary's mother Nora and Denis Leary, Sep.30,2001.

stepped forward and said 'Hey, don't you think that maybe we
should pay these guys a little more?' I mean, we're sending

$320 million in federal aid to Afghanistan. These guys have
been at the bottom of the totem pole from day one. . .we're going
to make the noise for them."

His eyes are as focused as laser beams. If Denis Leary was
determined before September 11, now he's truly a man on a

mission. Like the rest of the city and, indeed, the world, he was
shocked and stunned by what happened on that clear September
morning. "I was on my way to play hockey at Chelsea Piers with
a friend. We turned a corner and saw the smoke and thought,
'What the fuck is that?' We didn't know it was a plane that hit
the second building, we thought itjust looked like an explosion.
We stood in the median in the middle of the West Side
Highway, watching both buildings burn. The fire trucks and
ambulances were racing past us. We got stuck down there for
several hours because they turned the Chelsea Piers rink into a
triage center. Once the buildings collapsed, all hell broke loose.
The phones weren't working so I couldn't get through to any-
body. It was only on Wednesday that we were able to find out
who was missing and who was not. Two firefighters that I knew
were gone, and Ace Bailey, a former Boston Bruin and now a

scout for the L.A. Kings, was on the second plane. For Terry

and Patti it was 60 guys gone, including the godfather of one of
their kids. It's just astonishing."

I ask if he's been to Ground Zero. "Yeah, I did go, early on.
A couple of guys that I knew were down there digging. It's not
a pretty place. It's a big celebrity thing now to go down there. I
would tell people, be happy if you don't have to go down there.
The smell alone is tenible. It's mind-boggling when you think
about the magnitude of it all. This is the biggest and best fire
department in the world. You ask any firefighter from anywhere

from the days when he chewed out anyone who didn't smoke
five packs a day, drink whisky and eat red meat - that helped
propel Leary to stardom. In 1992, his hilarious one-man show
No Cure for Cancer (which he says came from "family experi-
ences and my observations and my take on things") introduced
his singular brand of comedy to New York audiences, and his
career has been on the rise ever since. Film credits include The

Ref, Wag the Dog, Demolition Man, and The Thomas Crown
Affair with two more on the way - Final with Hope Davis in
December and Double Whammy with Elizabeth Hurley in
Februaly. Though he would love to do another comedy special
for HBO (Lock 'n' Load followed No Cure), his main focus
right now is The Job which begin its second season in January.

"I developed this series for my production company, Apostle,
based on the true life of a friend of mine who is a detective
named Mike Charles, but when Peter and I got the script togeth-
er I thought to myself, this is going be a great character. I would
be an idiot to let someone else play it. Plus, all the actors are so

good it's easy to write for them. It's really been a dream job."
He also says that he prefers television to feature films because
he has more control over the product. "On location, you may not
like the people you're working with and you're stuck under

Denis Leary backstage at a comic edition ol Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire. Leltto right: Regis Philhin, hoslol Millionaireandlosmet lrish
America Top 100 honoree, Leary's children Jack and Devon, and Jack's
lriend Nick, September, 2001.

somebody else's vision. For any actor, eight out of ten films you
make are going to suck and I don't want to be stuck in Toronto
or Utah for three months. I don't like being away from New
York."

Though he is from Massachusetts he considers himself a New
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nuuning at rco[lG in tfte family. lt was iust always tnore."like to see them in a pos.
job is all they have to worry about and not about feeding their in the country, they talk about New York. They talk about the
kids and paying their mortgages," he says "Everyone is talking training these guys have and the experience these guys have.
about how great they were and how much they admire them, but The last thing they want to worry about is their paycheck. If my
not one politician - and I spoke to Senator Kerry about this celebrity can open doors and help raise money, then that is what
when he was at the event in Worcester - not one politician has it should be used for."

As a child growing up in an Irish-Catholic family in working-
class Worcester, Leary probably never imagined that he'd ever
be in a position to give back in such a positive way, but com-
munity and family have always been a constant in his life. His
mother, Nora, a homemaker, and father, John, who worked a

series ofblue-collarjobs to support Denis and his three siblings,
always made sure that family came first. "My parents were
always around, and ifthey weren't around because ofwork, you
were stuck in your cousin's house. It was one of those neigh-
borhoods where everybody knows everybody, so there was
always someone watching you and you couldn't get away with
anything. One of my uncles was on the police force. It was
ridiculous. If you got caught you'd prefer to be held in jail than
go home, it was the worst beating you could get," he says with
a smile.

As in so many Irish families, humor was a way of dealing with
tough times in the Leary household. "My father was a really
funny guy. Sarcastically funny and just funny in general. We
grew up laughing at adversity and laughing at people in the fam-
ily. It was just always there. If you did something stupid it was
going to be brought back over and over again, the most embar-
rassing moments." In addition to his knack for comedy, Denis
was also a gifted writer and possessed a strong stage presence.
"I was a really bad student. I wanted to be a professional hock-
ey player. Luckily, I stumbled upon theater. Some nun stuck me
in a play in grammar school. I met girls and I was like, wow!
She saw something in me and thank God she did because I'd be
screwed right now if she hadn't. She knew some people at
Emerson College in Boston, so she set up an audition for me.

Her name was Sr. Rosemary Sullivan; she died just this past

summer. She was an extraordinary person. She saved my life."
He takes another drag ofhis cigarette.

"Denis, we're ready for you now."
I turn to find an assistant director, who looks all of 25, sum-

moning Denis to the fictional precinct room to do a few scenes.

He disappears for a half hour, and when he returns he has

ditched the suit for a more casual short-sleeved cream button-up
shirt and slacks. You can't help noticing that he is taller and
leaner than you expect, and that,rugged Irish charm and no-bull-
shit attitude that comes across on screen is much more potent in
person. It's that gruff disposition - well, he's lightened up a bit

"But a$ I said in [llassacnu$sns and a$ I will say in lleu Yor[ and $ay
GUGIy tims I run intO a ROlitiGian 0l n0te, I will tGil nim 0u mG$sagc -
fiat our aim is t0 gGt lirelighters moro monoy 0n GUGII ltonl. Hc can toll
u$ it'$ not soing t0 namcn [ul we'rG not going t0 talG n0l01fln ansuG]."

Denis Leary and co-star Bill Nunn on the set ol his hit TV seri es The Joh.

Yorker at heart and keeps an apartment on the Upper West Side.
He also has a farm in Connecticut where his wife, screenwriter
Ann Lembeck, and his two children Jack, 12, and Devon, 10,

reside. "I am pretty much an East Coast person. New York,
Boston, London and Paris is pretty much all I need," he says.

And, of course, Ireland. "I am strongly connected to my Irish
roots. My mother and
father grew up on
adjoining farms outside
Killarney which is
now one big farm.
Anywhere you go in
that area of Kerry up to

the Dingle Peninsula are karys, O'Sullivans, Burkes - all part of
the same clan. Even when we didn't have any money, we found
a way to scrabble something together to get everybody over
there. Now, I try to get back there as often as possible with my
kids. This past summer I took them and a bunch of my nieces
and nephews over there and just let them run around like mani-
acs. They'd go into Killarney at night as a gang with the big
ones in charge of the little ones, just like I used to do with my
cousins. Twenty of us would just about raid the town, we'd eat,

drink, meet girls, the whole nine yards. It's important to me that
my kids know their family in Ireland."

It's unlikely he'll be taking any extended trips in the near
future. Leary's workload for the show is intense. A typical day
of shooting can last up to 15 hours, which doesn't leave time for
much else - except for the occasional hockey game at Chelsea
Piers with buddies like Scott Wolf, Michael J. Fox and Tim
Robbins. But you can be sure that he will continue to work with
The Leary Firefighters Foundation. No doubt, the many men he
is helping are thankful to have such a staunch supporter in Denis
Leary. I ask if he has ever considered running for political
office. "I am passionate about it but that's not my job. This is
my job," he says as he motions with his hands to the cameras
and the lights. "But as I said in Massachusetts and as I will say
in New York and say every time I run into a politician of note,
I will tell him our message - that our aim is to get firefighters
more money on every front. He can tell us it's not going to hap-
pen but we're not going to take no for an answer."

Now, just who are you going to put your money on? E
If you'd like more information or would like to make a

donation to The Leary Firefighters Fund call 617-536-0463
or log on to www.learyfirefighters.org.
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one of the troubling aspects of watching this money float in that,
due to the nature of the beast, not all of it is going to make it
where it's meant to go. Our immediate goal is to get as much
money in their hands as possible - each of these 343 families
will receive an individual check. The long-range goal is to get

them better pay and better equipment."
He pauses to light a Marlboro Light.
"Firefighters don't get paid much to begin with. Their start-

ing salary is $32,000 a year before taxes. People don't realize

Pictured at Denis Leary's Celebrity Hat Trick hockey game to benelit The
Fitelightets Foundation ate {left to right} comedian Conan 0'Brien, actress
Elizabeth Hurley, Denis leary's mother Nora and Denis Leary, Sep.30,2001.

stepped forward and said 'Hey, don't you think that maybe we
should pay these guys a little more?' I mean, we're sending

$320 million in federal aid to Afghanistan. These guys have
been at the bottom of the totem pole from day one. . .we're going
to make the noise for them."

His eyes are as focused as laser beams. If Denis Leary was
determined before September 11, now he's truly a man on a

mission. Like the rest of the city and, indeed, the world, he was
shocked and stunned by what happened on that clear September
morning. "I was on my way to play hockey at Chelsea Piers with
a friend. We turned a corner and saw the smoke and thought,
'What the fuck is that?' We didn't know it was a plane that hit
the second building, we thought itjust looked like an explosion.
We stood in the median in the middle of the West Side
Highway, watching both buildings burn. The fire trucks and
ambulances were racing past us. We got stuck down there for
several hours because they turned the Chelsea Piers rink into a
triage center. Once the buildings collapsed, all hell broke loose.
The phones weren't working so I couldn't get through to any-
body. It was only on Wednesday that we were able to find out
who was missing and who was not. Two firefighters that I knew
were gone, and Ace Bailey, a former Boston Bruin and now a

scout for the L.A. Kings, was on the second plane. For Terry

and Patti it was 60 guys gone, including the godfather of one of
their kids. It's just astonishing."

I ask if he's been to Ground Zero. "Yeah, I did go, early on.
A couple of guys that I knew were down there digging. It's not
a pretty place. It's a big celebrity thing now to go down there. I
would tell people, be happy if you don't have to go down there.
The smell alone is tenible. It's mind-boggling when you think
about the magnitude of it all. This is the biggest and best fire
department in the world. You ask any firefighter from anywhere

from the days when he chewed out anyone who didn't smoke
five packs a day, drink whisky and eat red meat - that helped
propel Leary to stardom. In 1992, his hilarious one-man show
No Cure for Cancer (which he says came from "family experi-
ences and my observations and my take on things") introduced
his singular brand of comedy to New York audiences, and his
career has been on the rise ever since. Film credits include The

Ref, Wag the Dog, Demolition Man, and The Thomas Crown
Affair with two more on the way - Final with Hope Davis in
December and Double Whammy with Elizabeth Hurley in
Februaly. Though he would love to do another comedy special
for HBO (Lock 'n' Load followed No Cure), his main focus
right now is The Job which begin its second season in January.

"I developed this series for my production company, Apostle,
based on the true life of a friend of mine who is a detective
named Mike Charles, but when Peter and I got the script togeth-
er I thought to myself, this is going be a great character. I would
be an idiot to let someone else play it. Plus, all the actors are so

good it's easy to write for them. It's really been a dream job."
He also says that he prefers television to feature films because
he has more control over the product. "On location, you may not
like the people you're working with and you're stuck under

Denis Leary backstage at a comic edition ol Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire. Leltto right: Regis Philhin, hoslol Millionaireandlosmet lrish
America Top 100 honoree, Leary's children Jack and Devon, and Jack's
lriend Nick, September, 2001.

somebody else's vision. For any actor, eight out of ten films you
make are going to suck and I don't want to be stuck in Toronto
or Utah for three months. I don't like being away from New
York."

Though he is from Massachusetts he considers himself a New
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about how great they were and how much they admire them, but The last thing they want to worry about is their paycheck. If my
not one politician - and I spoke to Senator Kerry about this celebrity can open doors and help raise money, then that is what
when he was at the event in Worcester - not one politician has it should be used for."

As a child growing up in an Irish-Catholic family in working-
class Worcester, Leary probably never imagined that he'd ever
be in a position to give back in such a positive way, but com-
munity and family have always been a constant in his life. His
mother, Nora, a homemaker, and father, John, who worked a

series ofblue-collarjobs to support Denis and his three siblings,
always made sure that family came first. "My parents were
always around, and ifthey weren't around because ofwork, you
were stuck in your cousin's house. It was one of those neigh-
borhoods where everybody knows everybody, so there was
always someone watching you and you couldn't get away with
anything. One of my uncles was on the police force. It was
ridiculous. If you got caught you'd prefer to be held in jail than
go home, it was the worst beating you could get," he says with
a smile.

As in so many Irish families, humor was a way of dealing with
tough times in the Leary household. "My father was a really
funny guy. Sarcastically funny and just funny in general. We
grew up laughing at adversity and laughing at people in the fam-
ily. It was just always there. If you did something stupid it was
going to be brought back over and over again, the most embar-
rassing moments." In addition to his knack for comedy, Denis
was also a gifted writer and possessed a strong stage presence.
"I was a really bad student. I wanted to be a professional hock-
ey player. Luckily, I stumbled upon theater. Some nun stuck me
in a play in grammar school. I met girls and I was like, wow!
She saw something in me and thank God she did because I'd be
screwed right now if she hadn't. She knew some people at
Emerson College in Boston, so she set up an audition for me.

Her name was Sr. Rosemary Sullivan; she died just this past

summer. She was an extraordinary person. She saved my life."
He takes another drag ofhis cigarette.

"Denis, we're ready for you now."
I turn to find an assistant director, who looks all of 25, sum-

moning Denis to the fictional precinct room to do a few scenes.

He disappears for a half hour, and when he returns he has

ditched the suit for a more casual short-sleeved cream button-up
shirt and slacks. You can't help noticing that he is taller and
leaner than you expect, and that,rugged Irish charm and no-bull-
shit attitude that comes across on screen is much more potent in
person. It's that gruff disposition - well, he's lightened up a bit
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Yorker at heart and keeps an apartment on the Upper West Side.
He also has a farm in Connecticut where his wife, screenwriter
Ann Lembeck, and his two children Jack, 12, and Devon, 10,

reside. "I am pretty much an East Coast person. New York,
Boston, London and Paris is pretty much all I need," he says.

And, of course, Ireland. "I am strongly connected to my Irish
roots. My mother and
father grew up on
adjoining farms outside
Killarney which is
now one big farm.
Anywhere you go in
that area of Kerry up to

the Dingle Peninsula are karys, O'Sullivans, Burkes - all part of
the same clan. Even when we didn't have any money, we found
a way to scrabble something together to get everybody over
there. Now, I try to get back there as often as possible with my
kids. This past summer I took them and a bunch of my nieces
and nephews over there and just let them run around like mani-
acs. They'd go into Killarney at night as a gang with the big
ones in charge of the little ones, just like I used to do with my
cousins. Twenty of us would just about raid the town, we'd eat,

drink, meet girls, the whole nine yards. It's important to me that
my kids know their family in Ireland."

It's unlikely he'll be taking any extended trips in the near
future. Leary's workload for the show is intense. A typical day
of shooting can last up to 15 hours, which doesn't leave time for
much else - except for the occasional hockey game at Chelsea
Piers with buddies like Scott Wolf, Michael J. Fox and Tim
Robbins. But you can be sure that he will continue to work with
The Leary Firefighters Foundation. No doubt, the many men he
is helping are thankful to have such a staunch supporter in Denis
Leary. I ask if he has ever considered running for political
office. "I am passionate about it but that's not my job. This is
my job," he says as he motions with his hands to the cameras
and the lights. "But as I said in Massachusetts and as I will say
in New York and say every time I run into a politician of note,
I will tell him our message - that our aim is to get firefighters
more money on every front. He can tell us it's not going to hap-
pen but we're not going to take no for an answer."

Now, just who are you going to put your money on? E
If you'd like more information or would like to make a

donation to The Leary Firefighters Fund call 617-536-0463
or log on to www.learyfirefighters.org.
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LANDMARKS TELL THE
BOSTON IRISH STORY I

t's an unsoa$onaHy [almy
0cto[er night a little ouff a
m0ntn since tnG uagedy ol

'lf Zou aren't in Boston long before realizing what an Irish

\/ .ity it is: Logan Aiipo.t, Callahan Tunnel, the

I McCormack, Kennedy, Moakley and O'Neill federal

buildings, plus numerous parks, boulevards and squares honor-
ing Irish Bostonians. The Irish have been in Boston for cen-

turies with an illustrious history dating from colonial times
through the present.

So it's not surprising that Boston has an Irish Heritage Trail
spanning three centuries and including politicians and war
heroes but also artists, writers, labor leaders and athletes. The

Boston lrish Heritage Trail joins the city's other popular

walking trails such as the Freedom Trail, Black Heritage Trail,
Immigrant Trail and Women's Heritage Trail as a novel way to

experience the history and ambiance of Boston.
The Irish Trail lists over two dozen Irish memorials, statues,

cemeteries, parks and buildings in Boston's downtown and

Back Bay, covering about 3.5 miles. Another 25 Irish landmarks
throughout greater Boston and Massachusetts are reachable by
car or public transportation.

Details of the Boston Irish Heritage Trail are available at

www.irishheritagetrail.com. Here is an overview of some of the

sites along the way, arranged by subject.

REVOI-UTIONARY IRISH
John Hancock (1137-

1793), the first signer of the

Declaration of Independence

and the first governor of
Massachusetts, was an Irish-
American whose family
came from Downpatrick,
Co. Down at the end of the

lTth century. Born in
Quincy, Hancock became a

wealthy merchant and repre-
sented the Massachusetts
General Assembly in 1166.

One of his vessels, the Liberty, was seized by British troops for
suspected contraband, and in 1775 the Crown declared him an

'outlaw.' He is considered one of the founding fathers of the
United States.

Hancock is buried at the Old Granary Burying Grounds on

Tremont Street in downtown Boston, about two blocks from
City Hall. Other notable Irish buried there are Robert Treat
Paine (1731-1814), another signer of the Declaration of
Independence, and William Hall (d. 177 1), a founder in l7 37 of the

Charitable Irish Society, the nation's oldest Irish organization.
Irish sailor Patrick Carr was one of the five men shot by

British troops on March 5, 1770 in an episode that brewed the

American Revolution. Can was the last to die from the scrim-
mage and was buried on St. Patrick's Day in 1770 at the Old

Granary. The martyrs are

memorialized at the Boston
Massacre Memorial, on the

Boston Common along
Tremont Street, next to the

Visitor Information Center
and unveiled in 1888. A cob-
blestone circle next to the Old
State House at 15 State Street

marks the actual spot where
the massacre occurred.

James Sullivan (1744-
1808), lawyer, orator and

statesman, was a delegate to
the Continental Congress and
governor of Massachusetts in
1807. He is buried at Granary
Burying Ground. His brother
Brigadier General John
Sullivan (1740-1795) was

George Washington's point
man during the British evacu-
ation of Boston in March
1776; the password used that day was St. Patrick. General

Sullivan is honored at the Dorchester Heights Memorial in
South Boston, erected in 1902. Their father, Owen Sullivan,
was a schoolmaster from Limerick who settled in Maine.

On Boston Common along Tremont Street is a memorial to
Commodore John Barry (1745-1803), a Revolutionary War
naval hero many consider to be the Father of the American

Navy. Born in County Wexford, Barry won the first and last

naval battles of the Revolutionary War, and Washington

appointed him the first Commodore of the US Navy. The orig-
inal memorial to Barry,
unveiled by Mayor James

M. Curley in 1949, was

stolen by vandals in the

1970s, recovered. and is

now located at the

Charlestown Navy Yard
next to the USS Constitution.

John Singleton Copley
(1737-1815.) was born in
Boston, the son of Irish
immigrants from County
Clare. Copley is considered
America's first great por-

trait artist, having painted

John Hancock, Samuel

BYMICHAEL P. qUINLIN 
-

$entember 11 and a well-ncebd
Gl0wd has satheled at tnc tlGndy
Park rGstaurant in illanhafian fol
a henelit organizGd by llenis
leary's tirelighter's loundation
t0 taisc m0nGy for the lamilies 0l
thc 343 filGliuntels who lost
theil liues 0n tnat tGrinlG day.

To the backdrop of Celtic tunes played by the Mount Kisco
Scottish Pipe and Drum Band, handsome firemen in their dress

blue uniforms mingle with celebrities, including James

Gandolfini and the cast of The Sopranos, Liam Neeson, Robert
de Niro, Hanison Ford, Penny Marshall, Richard Gere, Juli-
anne Moore and Jon Stewart. Waiters float around with
Cosmopolitans and platters of fried calamari and chicken satay,

and giggly girlfriends take turns snapping photos of each other
with hunky firemen. The World Trade Center disaster is never
far from anyone's thoughts but this night is a chance for New
York's Bravest to get their minds off the horrors they now face

on a daily basis, particularly the daunting task of searching for
their brothers, fathers, friends in that still-smoldering mass of
rubble known as Ground Zero. In keeping with the festive
spirit, actress Patti D'Arbanville, wife of New York City fire-
fighter Terry Quinn and event co-coordinator, even ran a "Kiss
a Fireman" booth. There were many takers.

"We're looking to bring a smile to their faces and raise a lot
of money in one shot," says actor/comic Denis Leary, 43, who
started The Leary Firefighters Foundation a year ago when six
firefighters including his cousin were killed on the job in his

hometown of Worcester, Massachusetts. Just a few weeks prior
to this event he hosted a charity hockey game in that city

Lelt to right: liam Neeson with wile Natasha Bichardson, Denis Leary and

Edie Falco ol The Sopranos at the Firelighters Foundation benefit.

Robert De Niro and Denis leary with two NY litelighters at the benelit
organized by Leary to raise money lor litelightets families.

(attended by Michael J. Fox, Conan O'Brien and former Boston
Bruins) and as the enormity of the loss of life in Manhattan
began to sink in he knew he had to take action. "A lot of the

New York guys came up to our event in Worcester. It was the

first time they had taken a break since September 11 and it real-
ly gave them a boost to have a few days where they were just
laughing and enjoying themselves. So we're looking to do the

same thing here." When he takes the stage, he tells the audience,
"Please open your wallets, be nice to the firemen, say hello.
Let's show them a good time. If I had a pair of tits, I'd be show-
ing them tonight!" The crowd goes wild. The revelry continues
when Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick belt out a number
from the musical Oklahoma!

The mood turns somber when an emotional Steve Buscemi, a

former firefighter with Engine Company 25, begins a heart.
breaking eulogy to his many slain friends but can't be heard

above the din. James Gandolfini suddenly grabs the mike. "Wil1
you please shut up?" he yells. "Can you pleasejust be quiet for
five minutes? Let's remember why we are here." With that the

room falls silent. And not just because it's Tony Soprano.

Reminders of exactly why we are here are scattered throughout
the room - crayon drawings by children of the fallen firefight-
ers depicting the burning buildings and their hero dads running
into them (some 1,000 kids will grow up without their fathers).
The main event, a live auction of items like tickets to The

Producers, a Derek Jeterjersey, and a signed guitar from Sting,
were scooped up in record time. Amid joy and soffow, an esti-
mated $325,000 was raised for the foundation.

"No matter how much we make it's just a drop in the bucket
compared with what we are going to need," says Leary, as he

loosens his tie. It's a few days before the Park event and we are

on the set of his ABC show The Job, a comedy about a street-

smart New York City detective named Mike McNeil. In addi-
tion to playing the lead role, Leary co-created the series (filmed
in locations around the city and in a Long Island City studio)
and co-writes it with Peter Tollan. He is dressed in a charcoal
gray suit with a light gray shirt and silvery tie with blue flecks
which bring out the color of his intense blue eyes. Though his
schedule is incredibly busy, he has agreed to sit down with Irish
America because he is so passionate about his cause and eager

to get the word out. "One of the things I wanted to make certain
when I formed the foundation was that the money would go

directly into the hands of the firefighters and their families. It's

ll
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Adams, Paul Revere and other leading citizens. The Museum
of Fine Arts has over 50 Copley paintings, including the famous

Paul Revere portrait. Copley Square Park in Boston's Back
Bay is named in his honor, and the city of Boston is planning to
place a memorial to Copley in the park over the next few years.

THE FAMINE IRISH
Ireland endured many famines during the l9th century, caus-

ing Irish families to emigrate. The worst famine, known as the

Great Hunger, occurred between 1845-49, ultimately killing
one million people. Over 100,000 Irish refugees arrived in
Boston Harbor during this time, transforming the city.

A century and a half later, Bostonians commemorated the
Great Hunger by erecting the Irish Famine Memorial on June
28, 1998 at the corner of School and Washington Streets near
Downtown Crossing. The twin sculptures by artist Rqbert
Shure depict a starving family in Ireland and a hopeful family
making their way in America. Eight narrative plaques encir-
cling the statues tell the story of the famine and connect it to
modern famines still occurring around the world today.

Across the Charles River in Cambridge Common outside of

The worstfamine, knoann as the Great

Hunger, occurred between 1845-49,

ultimately killing one million people. Ower

100,000 Irislt refugees arrir)ed in Boston

Harbor during tltis time, transforming the city.

Harvard Square is the Cambridge Irish Famine Memorial,
created by Deny artist Maurice Harron. Unveiled in July 1997
by Mary Robinson, then-president of lreland, the memorial
shows an Irish woman holding her dead
infant while waving to her two other
children to flee their home.

Images from the Famine period are

scarce. The John J. Burns Library at
Boston College has a rare painting
depicting the Irish Famine, created by
R.G. Kelly and entitled A Tear and a
Prayer for Erin. The oil painting, on

loan to the Burns Library for two years

from a private collection, was complet-
ed in 1848 and reworked in 1851. It
caused great controversy in the British
House of Commons when it was
unveiled, according to Dr. Robert
O'Neill, curator at the Burns Library.

On Deer Island in Boston Harbor, a

memorial to the Irish is being planned
at the New Rest Haven Cemetery,
where about 800 Irish Famine refugees

who were quarantined on the island
(1847-1849), died and were buried.

South of Boston, the Brig St. John
Memorial in Cohasset commemorates the tragic shipwreck in
October 1849, when over 80 Irish men, women and children
fleeing the Famine drowned when their ship crashed off the
Massachusetts coast during a storm. They are buried at
Cohasset Cemetery beneath a l9-foot Celtic cross that over-
looks Little Harbor in Cohasset.

IRISH SCULPTORS
The Great Hunger caused indescribable hardship and suffer-

ing, but also gave Irish immigrants a new freedom to express
their talents in America. Two families from both ends of
Ireland, the Saint Gaudens of Dublin and the Milmores of Sligo,
fled to Boston to escape the Famine in 1848 and 1851 respec-

tively. Their sons created a body of remarkable public sculp-
tures that still stand today in many of the city's most public
spaces.

Augustus (1848-1907) and Louis Saint Gaudens (1854-
1914) together and individually produced some extraordinary
public memorials throughout Boston and indeed the United
States and lreland. Their father was a French shoemaker and

their mother, Mary McGuinness, was a native of
County Longford. The family fled Dublin in the
summer of 1848 and arrived in Boston in
September.

Augustus is the more famous of the brothers,
and became the most acclaimed sculptor of his
generation, producing over 150 sculptures, the
most notable being the Robert Gould Shaw
Memorial in front of the Massachusetts State
House, a pageant to Boston's Black Civil War
54th Regiment. The Shaw Memorial is also fea-
tured on the city's Black Heritage Trail.

Augustus also created the Phillips Brooks
statue alongside Trinity Church in Copley
Square and the medallions over the entrances to
the McKim Building at the Boston Public
Library. His last piece was the memorial to
Irish patriot Charles Stuart Parnell, located on
O'Connell Street in Dublin.

Louis Saint Gaudens, born in New York City,
collaborated with Augustus on many major pro-
jects during their careers. Louis created the twin
Marble Lions on either side of the grand stair-

way in the McKim Building commemorating the Second and
Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry Associations.

Joseph (1842-1886) and Martin Milmore (1844-1883)
immigrated to Boston in 1851 from County Sligo. Martin
attended the Boston Latin School, and his artistic talent was
immediately recognized. At 16 he began an apprenticeship with
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Boston sculptor George Ball, who was completing the George

Washington Statue in the Public Garden. Martin created a

series of famous Civil War memorials, including the Sailors
and Soldiers Memorial on Boston Common, unveiled in 1871 ,

as well as the Roxbury Soldiers Memorial in Forest Hills and

the Charlestown Soldiers Memorial.
His brother Joseph assisted him on the major projects, and is

best known for the Sphinx at Mt. Auburn Cemetery in
Cambridge, created as a Civil
War memorial to Union sol-

diers in 1872 at a time when
Egyptian art was fashionable in
America. A third brother,
James, helped out in the studio
the brothers rented on Harrison
Avenue in the South End.

Another sculptor featured on

the Trail is John Donoghue, a

Chicago Irish-American who
was discovered by Oscar Wilde
during his famous trip across

America in 1882. Donoghue
moved to Boston for a time,
where he produced busts of
John Boyle O'Reilly and Hugh
O'Brien, the city's first Irish
mayor. Donoghue's greatest

work is considered to be

Young Sophocles Leading the
Chorus' of Victory, which is

located at the Isabella Steward
Gardner Museum in the city's
Fens area.

]-L'IE KENNEDYS
No history of the Boston Irish is complete without the

Kennedy Family, the First Family of Irish America. When the

Kennedy and Fitzgerald clans united in 1908 through the mar-
riage ofJoseph P. Kennedy ofEast Boston and Rose Fitzgerald
of the North End, they created a political dynasty that continues
today.

As President John F. Kennedy poignantly noted during his

visit to Ireland in 1963, "Eight of my grandparents left these

shores in the space almost of months and came to the U.S."
Patrick Kennedy (d. 1858), who immigrated from Wexford

to Boston around 1841-48, was the grandfather of Joseph

Kennedy and the great-grandfather of President Kennedy. He is

featured as a lively hologram in a wonderful multimedia show
at the Dreams of Freedom Immigrant Museum, where he

recounts the tribulations of being an immigrant inl9th century
Boston. The museum traces Boston's various immigrant com-
munities, starling with the lrish, whom sociologist Thomas
Sowell once described as the nation's first ethnic minority.

The Rose Kennedy Garden, located at Columbus Park on

Atlantic Avenue in the North End, is a tribute to the matriarch

of the clan, Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy (1890-1995), whom many
consider to be the consistent strength behind the Kennedy fam-
ily during the Kennedy years. The garden, built in 1987, fea-
tures a wonderful array of roses each spring planted by the

Boston Parks Department, and an inscription honoring Rose
"for her contributions to this country, and to the inspiration she

has given to us all." She was born at 4 Garden Court in the

North End.
A plaque to John F. Fitzgerald (1863-1950), Rose's father

and mayor of Boston in 1906 and again in 1910, was placed

across from Haymarket train station. It is temporarily in storage

during Big Dig construction.
The President John F. Kennedy Statue on the front lawn of

the Massachusetts State House along Beacon Street shows a
youthful JFK strutting purposefully, hand in pocket. It was cre-

ated by artist Isabel Macllvain and unveiled in 1988 by his fam-
ily and friends. Beyond downtown, must-visits include the

John F. Kennedy Library and Museum in Dorchester, which
is the president's official library. The library has a powerful
news clip of President Kennedy's famous trip to his ancestral

village in Wexford in 1962, and contains many Irish artifacts
that Kennedy cherished during his life. The John F. Kennedy
Birthplace at 83 Beale Street in Brookline, managed by the

National Park Service, has Kennedy memorabilia and offers
guided tours.

WAR I iT]I:IOES
The American Civil War was the first great opportunity for

the Famine generation to demonstrate their patriotism to their
new country, and Massachusetts's Irish soldiers heeded the call
to arms. In Boston's Public Garden stands a memorial to
Colonel Thomas Cass, who led Boston's Ninth Irish Regiment,
composed mainly of Irish immigrants who had survived the

anti-Irish Know Nothing period of the 1850s. The regiment of

e*ntr*versy heunts memorial tc the Mclly Vlaguires

HIBERNIIT

Zenos Fradakis with his Molly Maguite sculpture.

the whole region . . . the story needs to
be told, but not this way."

"This project is an educational tool for
our youth who are unaware of what hap-
pened on their own soil," explains Patty
Schnitzius, an Irish Catholic borough
council member for Mahanoy City, "and
will help our community begin to pub-
licly talk about our Molly history."
Spearheaded by State Representative
Edward J. Lucyk, the park embodies, for
Schnitzius, the emotional truth of Molly
history: "The defining moment for
Catholics is Christ's crucifixion, for
Mollies it's the hanging. This sculpture
asks us to question why this happened."

The guilt of the hanged men may never
be fully understood, but Mahanoy City is
asserting that its Molly Maguire
Historical Park will help ease the anger

and pain created from 125 years of
silence. "This project has great potential
to resolve problems caused by misunder-
standing," explains Major, who is also

executive director of the Mahanoy City
Visitors Bureau. "This project is for her-
itage, not for tourism."

- By Joseph Dennis Kelly II
For more information on the

Molly Maguire Historic Park, visit
www.mahoneycity.org.

Sfre fu{otry fu{nguires Lememhered

As President Joltn F, Kennedy poignantly noted during his
,uisit to lreland in 1963, "Eight of *y grand?arents left tltese

shores in tlte s?ace almost af montlts and came to tlte U.5."
1,022 men mustered in 186l and fought gallantly in a number
of important battles. Cass, a native of County Laois and a mem-
ber of the School Committee, was mortally wounded at Malvern
Hill in Virginia, and died in Boston. His memorial was unveiled
in 1899, attended by members of the Ninth Regiment.

The Irish Flag Display at the Massachusetts State House fea-

tures various flags used by the 9th Irish Regiment and the 28th
Irish Regiment of Massachusetts, part of a collection of nearly
500 military flags from the American Civil War. The Ninth
Regiment flag was made of green silk with a scroll inscribed in
gold that read: "Thy sons by adoption; thy firm supporters and

defenders from duty, affection and choice." These can be

viewed at Memorial Hall in the main rotunda.
Another famous member of the Ninth Regiment was General

Edward L. Logan (1873-1939), for whom Boston's Logan

International Airport is named. The son of Lawrence J. Logan
of Ballygar, Galway, Edward fought alongside his father in the

Spanish American War of 1898 with the Ninth Regiment, and

later commanded the Yankee Dlvision during World War I. He
represented South Boston in the state house and was later a
municipal judge in Boston.

"This praject "uill recognixe tlte significance of this
story . . . it w:ill preserct tltefacts, it will nat judge . . "

it will publicly tell the story of capital wersus labor,
Protestant wersus Cat/talic, everybody wersus t/te Irish."

n 2l June 2002,to commemo-
rate the 125th anniversary of
the hanging of the Molly
Maguires - ten Irish Catholic

anthracite coal miners convicted of intim-
idation and murder by an impartial jury
of non-peers - ten men who led the min-
ers' fight against capitalist oppression

through the Workingmen's Benevolent
Association of Schuylkill County,
Pennsylvania - the Borough of Mahanoy
City (PA) will officially dedicate its pub-
licly funded sculpture installation in the

Molly Maguire Historical Park.

By building this park, officials and sup-
porters are confronting the long muffled
violent legacy of the Mollies and contest-

ing the harsh criticism of opponents -
some of whom are Molly descendants -
who call the sculpture a depraved attempt
to re-tell the tragic past in a sensationalist
effort to promote tourism.

Molly historian Mark Major sees the
park as a monument to all the victims of
the Molly era - those who lost their lives

- justly or unjustly - and to their families.
"I believe we have ignored the Mollies
and their story," Major explains. "Their

history has split the local Irish American
community. This project will recognize
the significance of this story . . . it will
present the facts, it will not judge . . . it
will publicly tell the story of capital ver-
sus labor, Protestant versus Catholic,
everybody versus the lrish."

The commissioned sculpture by
Philadelphia artist Zenos Frudakis is
being promoted as an educational tool

that will invite a social re-thinking of
Mollies. "I did not create my sculpture to
be a tribute," the artist explains, "I creat-

ed my sculpture to immediately represent

the Molly Maguires to detail the

defining moment in Molly history, the

moment before hanging, symbolized by
the single faceless and hooded man on a

scaffold faccompanied by a grieving
woman belowl ...the emotional impact of
my imagery provokes a reconsideration
of history."

That history - created by Franklin B.
Gowen, president of the politically influ-
ential Philadelphia and Reading Iron and

Coal Company - included hiring a

Pinkerton Detective to infiltrate the local
miners' union, feeding the Molly story to
capitalist-friendly publications like Zfte

New York Herald and The New York
Times, using contacts to become the

State's prosecuting attorney, and secur-
ing - from the sole testimony of
Pinkerton undercover agent James

McParland, an Irish native of dubious
repute - the death sentence for all con-
victed men. Execution was more than a
legal victory for Gowen; it represented an

economic and political victory of capital
over labor.

Pottsville (PA) AOH President Joe

Wayne - a descendant of reputed Molly
leader Jack Kehoe - fiercely opposes the
park for its depraved sculptural represen-
tation of the Mollies and its effoneous
location. "Park advocates say the sculp-
ture captures the defining moment of the

Molly Maguires," Wayne states. "I dis-
agree. . The design is a sensationalist
attempt to attract tourists to Mahanoy
City, which was not a focal point for
Molly activity. This project is about
vying for the mighty tourist dollar, not
about representing the families on both
sides who suffered from Molly violence .

. . they [park officials] did not ask for
community input, they created what they
wanted. I think it's presumptuous of them
to think they are making a statement for

Si'
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Irislt Arnerim's Business 100 Awsrds Ceremovay

A reception to honor the Irish in Corporate America took

A place over cocktails and hrnch on Tuesday, November
l- IZO ut the Yale Club in Manhattan. The "Business 100"
awards ceremony, hosted by lrish America magazine. was

attended by many of the top 100 Irish-American business peo-

ple. The Keynote speaker was Tom Coughlin, President of Wal-
Mart Stores Inc., the largest letailer in the world, with a revenue

of $193 billion. Included on this year's list, among many nota-

bles were William Clay Ford, Chairman Ford Motor Co., Anne

Mulcahy, President and COO, Xerox Corporation, Jack Welch,
CEO, GE (retired) and James Quinn, Vice Chairman, Tiffany
and Company. The Business 100 nominees each of whom fea-

tured in the December/January issue of Irish America, received
a Galway Clystal Harp.

Special tribute was paid to those who lost their lives on

September I l.
The Business 100 awards were sponsored by the Jefferson

Smurfit Group. fJ

l"()l-l'll(ll;\NS
The Irish came to dominate local

and state politics for much of the

20th century, holding the Boston
rnayor's office for 86 years of the

century, and from 1929 to 1994

without interruption. The 19th cen-

tury produced one Irish mayor,
Hugh O'Brien (1827-95), a Cork
native whose family immigrated to
Boston when he was five. O'Brien
was a successful businessman
before becoming mayor from 1884-

88, during which time he presided over the expansion of the

city's Emerald Necklace park system and laid the cornerstone
for the new Public Library at Copley Square. A bust of O'Brien
by sculptor John Donoghue is located at the Boston Public
Library.

Patrick Collins (1844-1905) was Boston's second Irish-born
mayor (1902-05) and the first Catholic congressman from
Massachusetts (1871). Born near Fermoy, County Cork, he

immigrated to Boston in 1848 with his widowed mother and

siblings. A leading spokesman for the Fenian movement, he

was also president of the Land League in the USA. He got his

law degree from Harvard while studying nights at the Boston
Public Library and working by day as an upholsterer. He was

the American Ambassador to Great Britain under President

Massachusetts from 1914-16. He was also Lieutenant Governor
and the first Catholic Senator from Massachusetts in the U.S.

Congress, a post he held for 20 years. A strong supporter of
women's right to vote, Walsh was also an ardent Irish national-
ist, serving as the key speaker at a rally for Irish hero Eamon de

Valera at Fenway Park in 1919. The Walsh memorial was

unveiled in 1954.

\4(lP.l: l':,,\t\,I(lL l5 Il'.15i I

Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore (1829-92), born in Ballygar,
Galway, is best known as the com-
poser of the Civil War anthem,
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Home." He emigrated to Boston in
1848, and at once established him-
self as a coronet player and band

leader. In 1855 he began the tradi-
tion of an annual Fourth of July con-
cert on the Boston Common, a fore-
runner to the Boston Pops on the
Esplanade. Gilmore was also a suc-

cessful promoter. He staged two
giant peace jubilees near Copley
Square in 1869, attended by President Ulysses S. Grant, and

again in 1872, which featured waltz king Johann Strauss and

20,000 performers.
Louis Sullivan (1856-1924), whose father Patrick was an

Irish dance master from Cork and whose mother was Swiss

French, was born at 22 Bennett Street off of Washington Street

in the South End. A plaque honors his birthplace, placed there

by the Boston Society of Architects. Sullivan is recognized as

the father of modern architecture, and was the mentor to Frank
Lloyd Wright. His most famous dictum was 'form follows
function.'

Mary Kerury O'Sullivan (1864-1943) was a nationally
acclaimed union organizer, originally from Hannibal, Missouri,
the only child of Irish immigrants. After organizing workers in
Chicago, she moved to Boston in 1893 and organized the city's
shoemakers and garment workers, and also helped found the

National Women's Trade Union in New York City. O'Sullivan
is one of six Massachusetts women commemorated at a State

House portrait gallery entitled Hear Us, unveiled in 1999, and

located next to Doric Hall.
John Boyle O'Reilly (1844-90) was perhaps the greatest

Boston Irishman of the 19th century, a dashing, larger-than-life
figure who reached Boston in 1870 after escaping from a British
penal colony in Australia. O'Reilly became editor of The Pilot
and published numerous editorials defending the rights of immi-
grants, blacks and chil-
dren working in facto-
ries. He was poet laure-

ate of Massachusetts, an

avid sportsman. orator
and a staunch advocate

ol Irish freedom from
Britain. His memorial in

the Fens was created by

artist Daniel French in

1896, and is considered
one of the best public
sculptures in Boston. John Boyle 0'Reilly memorial

Tom Coughlin, president and GEO of Wal-Mart, being
award by Smurfit Group chiel operating officet, Gary
America publisher, Niall 0'Dowd.

presented
McGann

with his
and lrish

New York City Firelighters Billy Gollins ol ladder 147, Mike
Ruddick ol Engine 22, and Kenny Collins ol Engine 216. Kenny and
Billy are brothers.

Susan Kelliher Ungaro editor-in-chiel Fanily Circle, Patricia Hafi lrish
America editor and Susan's parents Mary and Thomas Kellihet. Grover Cleveland in 1892.

Collins is memorialized on

Commonwealth Avenue
near Dartmouth Street.

James Michael Curley
(1874-1958), Boston's
most notorious Irish politi-
cian, is honored with a

small park facing Boston
City Hall on Congress
Street. The son of Galway
immigrants, Curley served
four terms as mayor
between l9l4 and 1949,
and was also the governor
and a Massachusetts con-
gressman during his con-

i
James Michael Gurley , .'

troversial career. His life was made into a movie, The Last
Hurrah, based on a novel by Boston writer Edwin O'Connor
and starring Spencer Tracy as Curley. The Curley Mansion,
now owned by the city of Boston, is located on the Jamaicaway
in Jamaica Plain and still features shamrocks carved into the
green shutters on each window.

Maurice Tobin (1901-53), a prot6g6 of Curley. grew up in
Boston's Mission Hill, the son of immigrants from Tipperary.
He served as mayor from 1931 -43, was Governor of
Massachusettsin 1944 and U.S. Secretary of Labor under Harry
Truman. The Tobin Memorial was unveiled in 1951 at the
Hatch Shell along the Charles River Esplanade. The Tobin
Bridge coming into the city from the North Shore is also named

in his honor.
Across the lawn on the Esplanade is a memorial to David I.

Walsh (1872-1947), the first Irish-Catholic governor of
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Mutual ol America
and Bill Flynn,

Tom Moran of Mutual ol America.
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Dennis ident WNBC and
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Breda and Patrick

Brian Connolly, president
Avon and his parents

Donald Keough lormer chariman Coca-Cola, Tom Moran Mutual ol
America president and GE0, Jack Foley vice president Aer lingus North
America and Jim Kilroy executive vice president Starwood Hotels.
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The daughter of Irish immigrants and orphaned at eight,

Annie Sullivan (1866-1936) taught Helen Keller to read, see

and speak. Sullivan, who was partially blind herself, learned to
read and write at the Perkins School for the Blind in Boston. In
1960 Keller herself placed a plaque in Braille and English, in
Cambridge near the corner of Brattle and James Streets, next to
a small fountain, that reads "In memory of Annie Sullivan,
teacher extraordinary. "

James Brendan Connolly (1868-1957) of South Boston was

the first gold medal winner in the modem Olympic Games, win-
ning the Triple Jump competition in Athens in1896. "This one's
for Galway," he reportedly shouted before making his winning
jump. Connolly later became a noted writer and penned over 50
novels about the sea. His memorial is at Columbus Park in
South Boston.

Born in South Boston to Irish immigrant parents, Richard
Cardinal Cushing (1895-1970) was a leading churchman of
the 20th century. He preached universal brotherhood among all
religions, befriended Jewish leaders, and raised money for for-
eign missions. He officiated at the wedding of John and

Jacqueline Kennedy and also presided at JFK's funeral mass in
1963. Cushing Park is at the Corner of Cambridge and New
Chardon Streets near Boston City Hall.

BURIAL GROUNDS
While 18th century Irish are buried in downtown cemeteries

then reserved for Protestants, a number of new cemeteries

sprang up in the 19th century as Irish Catholics began coming
here in greater numbers. St. Augustine's Cemetery in South
Boston is the oldest Catholic cemetery in Boston, created in
1818. Other 19th century cemeteries for the Irish include
Bunker Hill Cemetery in Charlestown, Cambridge Catholic
Cemetery in North Cambridge, and Holy Cross Cemetery in
Malden.

Fanny Parnell (1848-82), founder of the Women's Land
League and sister to Charles Stewart Parnell, is buried at Mt.
Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge, as is Colonel Thomas Cass.

Heavyweight boxing champ John L. Sullivan (1858-1918) is
buried at Old Calvary Cemetery in Roslindale. Eugene O'Neill
(1888-1953), Nobel Prize winner in Literature, is buried at

Forest Hills Cemetery in Jamaica Plain, as are the Milmore
brothers. Rose Kennedy (1890-95) and Joseph P. Kennedy
(1888-1969) are buried at Holyhead Cemetery in Brookline,
along with John Boyle O'Reilly, Patrick Collins, Maurice
Tobin and Hugh O'Brien. Buried at St. Joseph's Cemetery

in West Roxbury are may-
ors John F. Fitzgerald
(1863-1950), John B.
Hynes (1897-1970), John
Collins (1919-1995), U.S.
House Speaker John W.
McCormack (1891-1980)

and Mary Kenny O'Sul-
livan.

PLACES TO
STUDY THE IRISH
Boston College Irish

Studies Program (617-
552-3938) offers numer-
ous degrees and courses in

Boston children study the exhibits at the Dreams of Freedom exhibition.

Irish history, literature, politics and music; the John J. Burns
Library contains valuable manuscripts of W.B. Yeats, Samuel

Beckett, Irish tenor John McCormack and others. Harvard
University Celtic Languages and Literatures Department (617-

495-1206) offers advanced study in the hish language; the

Widener Library contains an important collection of lrish mate-

rials. University of Massachusetts (617-287-6752) and Stone-
hill College (508-565-1000) also boast excellent Irish Studies
programs.

The Boston Public Library (617-536-5400) at Copley
Square has a renowned collection of over 13,000 Irish items,
including original documents from the Irish Rebellion of 1798,

the creation of the Irish Free State, and the formation of
Dublin's Abbey Theater. The New England Historic
Genealogical Society (611-536-5740) on Newbury Street has

important records of Irish families dating back to colonial times.

The Massachusetts Historical Society (617-536-1608) on
Boylston Street holds the records of the Charitable Irish Society
from 1731-1925, and also has early paintings by John Singleton
Copley and a sculpture by Martin Milmore. The Bostonian
Society (617-720-1713) at 15 State Street has a rich collection
of archives and photographs that relate to the Boston Irish. The
Boston Athenaeum (611-742-9600) at 10 1/2 Beacon Street

has numerous collections relating to the Boston Irish. The
Dreams of Freedom Museum at One Milk Street (611-338-

6022) has a multimedia exhibit featuring Boston's Irish immi-
grants and other ethnic groups. In Milton, the Captain Forbes
House Museum (617-696-1815) on Adams Street has an

important collection of artifacts from the USS Jamestown voy-
age from Boston to Cork h 1847, which carried food and relief
supplies to starving lrish.

If You Go...
The Boston Irish Heritage Trail can be downloaded at

www.irishheritagetrail.com. The Boston Irish Tourism
Association offers guided tours of the Trail.

To learn about Irish activities in the area, visit www.irish-
massachusetts.com. For information on the Boston Irish Famine
Memorial, visit www.boston.com/partners/famine_memorial.
For an historical timeline of the Boston Irish, visit www.boston-
familyhistory.com.E r

Michael P. Qainlin is president of the Boston lrish Tourism
Association and creator of the Boston lrish Heritage Trail.
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"What I miss is having him
come through the door say-

ing, 'Where's my hug?"'
Sean Rooney's wife Beverly.

Sean was a vice president at
Aon.

"Now he's a hero, but he

was a good man back then."
Dennis OtBerg's wife

Christine. O'Berg followed
his father into the FDNY.

"I'd call him every Monday
morning to make sure he
made it through the weekend.

He loved that he was in a city
where he could be out until
four or five in the morning
doing whatever."

Mark Ryan McGinley's
best friend Brian Cramp.
McGinley was a 26-year-old
trader for Carr Futures.

"O.K., Rich, you have to give
me a sign, give me some guid-
ance. You have to get me

through today."
Richard Lynch's wife

Christina talking about how
she listens for her husband's
voice telling her that she's got
to be strong for their daugh-
ter Olivia. Lynch, 30 was a

bond trader at Eurobrokers.

"He was absurdly generous.

He'd come at Christmas with
the car loaded with gifts. He'd
bring bags and bags of steaks

and salmon to family parties.

He'do all the cooking and all
the cleaning and if you tried to
thank him, he'd insult you and
make you laugh."

Charlie Murphy's sister
Nancy. Charlie worked for
Cantor Fitzgerald.

"Jimmy said to me, 'When I was a young kid, I lived in "He worked all day then rehearsed all night for his pro-

Washington Heights and a lot of people did a lot of things ductions. Twenty-four hours just never seemed to be

for me they didn't have to do. They opened the gym at enough for him."
night, they coached baseball, they led the Boy Scouts and Kevin Francis Cleary's sister on Mr. Cleary, a stock-
they made a big difference in my life. I have an opportuni- broker for Euro Brokers, who at 38 was starting a new
ty now to help notjust our own children but all the kids in career as an actor.
our neighborhood."'

Jeane McAlary on her husband James, 42,atrader at "He enjoyed his life. And he fit an awful lot in during his
Carr Futures, who immersed himself in the life of his 37 years."

town of Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey. Thomas Cahill's mother Kathleen. He worked as a
trader at Cantor Fitzgerald. A natural athlete, Thomas

"He rebuilt most of this house and he was always teach- skied in Utah and Colorado' trolled for fish in the
ing the kids how to do things. They liked to sing that song" Bahamas and putted on all the golf courses in Ireland.

- the theme from a Nickelodeon TV show - " 'Bob the

Builder, can he fix it? Bob the Builder, yes he can."' "You want something that you love, that you're waking
Elisabeth Lynch on her husband, Robert, 44, one of up in the morning and looking forward to."

the World Trade Center's many property managers, Christopher Wren on his father Bill, a firefighter
and the many valuable thing he passed on to his three who fought fires for 25 years and upon retiring from
children. the firehouse in Coney Island, became the World Trade

Center's fire safety director.
"He made sure that he had plenty of time for his nieces

and nephews. Unfortunately, they won't remember him, "If anything, we were more in love today than when we
but they will certainly know about him." flrst got married. The fact that he is gone is the greatest pain."

James B. Reilly's wife on her husband who loved Evelyn Berry on her husband Joseph John Berry.
being an uncle. Reillyr 25, was a bond trader with The couple, parents of three childreno were about to
Keefe, Bruyette & Woods. celebrate their 32nd wedding anniversary.

The above quotes are from just some of the Irish whose obituaries
appeared in The New York Times "Portraits of GrieP' pages.

HIBERNUI
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" Those who governed in London at the time failed their people through
standing by while a crop failure turned into a massive human tragedy.

we must not forget such a dreadfulrffil;:British 
prime Minister

1847

4,000 ships c:rrrying
pcas, beans, ral',bits

sirhnon, honey erncl

potatoes left Ircland
frrr English ports.

9,992 Irish cattle
sent to Englancl.

41000 Horses zrncl Ponies

sent t() Engl;rncl.

Appnrxirnately
1,000,000 gallons

of blrttef scnt
to Englancl.

Approxirn'.rtely
1,700,000 galkrns

of grain clerivecl

nlcohol sent tc) Englancl.
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1847

400,000 Irisl-r people

t'lietl clrre to starv:rtion.

'1

Grosse Isle, Quebec
Quarantine station.
10,000 Irish Dead.

Photo by Kit DeFevcr
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Aer Lingus Premier Business Class.
ln a perfect world, we'd be with you all day.
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Ghristopher Connell and daughter Ellen enioy the lrish weather at the top of the Cliffs of Moher

ring production of Rostand's Cyrano de
Bergerac. We saw golden antiquities and
relics at the National Museum, and had a
delightful tour of Dublin Castle, led by a
witty, feminist guide who remarked as

she pointed out former President Mary
Robinson's coat of arms that the incum-
bent Irish president "is also a woman -
thank God!" We dispensed with the
Guinness Brewery tour (but not with the
Guinness - it's good for you), but made
the ritual trek to Christchurch and St.
Patrick's Cathedrals, where the 18th cen-
tury dean and his wife are buried "where
fierce indignation can no more lacerate
his heart."

We also skipped St. Michan's Church,
on whose regal organ Handel is said to
have composed The Messiah. St.
Michan's is also Dublin's answer to the
Tomb of Tutankhamen: its basement
houses a collection of mummified bodies,
preserved by the limestone in these dry
vaults. The largest and most famous ten-
ant in St. Michan's basement is affection-
ately called the Crusader (the late 17th
century church is built atop the ruins of
an earlier place of worship that the
Vikings built 900 years ago). I shook the
Crusader's leathery hand back in
December 1970 at the end of a five-
month stay in Ireland as a college student.
When I climbed out of the crypt and into
the sunshine that day, a nasty cold that
had been making my final days in Ireland
a misery almost miraculously went away.
We were told some vandals had made a

mess of St. Michan's a few years back; I
hope they left the Crusader his dignity.

Glosed lor Christmas - Nancy, Matt and Ellen at
Trinity Gollege, Dublin.

ublin: The wind and rain
lashed furiously on the tarmac
at Dublin Airporl, rocking our
Aer Lingus Airbus like a gon-

dola exposed to the elements on a moun-
taintop. We hadn't packed any sun block
for this post-Christmas 2000 family trip
to Ireland, but no one had told us we'd be
landing in the monsoon season. It had
proved impossible to land at Shannon
Airport in the west, where the storm was
said to be really raging. What had pos-

sessed us to think that taking our children
at Christmastime to see Ireland for the
first time made any sense at all? As a

Muzak reel of Christmas carols piped us

off the Airbus, I wondered: Can you get
seasick on an airplane at the gate?

Not that folks hadn't tried to warn us.

Everybody said the weather in Ireland at
the outset of winter would be miserable -
even the innkeepers we called to book
rooms. Gusts had reached 100 mph in the
west the previous day. The drenched
ground crew in their yellow slickers
looked like fishermen waiting to tie down
the last ship in the fleet.

But what the heck? Most of the things
we wanted to see, from the Book of Kells
to Bunratty Castle, were indoors anyway.
This was an adventure and a well-earned
break for the Connells. I was a recovering
journalist, about to embark on a new life
as an independent writer after a quarter
century in the daily news grind. Nancy
and I had last been in Ireland together two
decades earlier, the summer before our

first child, Matthew, was born. Now
Matt, 19, home from college for the holi-
days, and Ellen, 13, were getting a

glimpse of the land where their grand-
mother grew up and where unseen uncles,
aunts, and cousins still lived. Our third
child, James, 18, was back home rowing
with his college crew team.

We encounter a few disappointments
on our Yuletide tourist trek. The library
that houses the Book of Kells at Trinity
College in the middle of Dublin was
locked tight for the week between
Christmas and New Year's. There were
no banquets or songs at Bunratty Castle
just outside Limerick, either. But the off-
season traveler quickly learns to appreci-
ate the myriad of other sights that can be
enjoyed without the bustling crowds of
spring and summer. As for the weather,
we paid it no never mind. The thermome-
ter never sank close to freezing during
our week in Ireland, and three days were
brilliant - sunnier by far than many a July
day I have passed in Ireland. There were
vacancies galore and plenty to do,
notwithstanding the occasional CLOSED
sign. We weren't the only ones taken
aback by Trinity College's and the keep-
er of the Kells' strict observance of the
holiday. Two dozen foreign students
were turned away at the same time,
equally surprised and disappointed at
missing a glimpse of the monks' colorful
calligraphy. The stage was dark at the
Abbey, but a few blocks up O'Connell
Street the Gate Theater mounted a stir-
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Year award 1999, heland took notice.
When she went on to win European
Young Scientist of the Year with her dis-
coveries in Internet cryptography, the
entire world was buzzing. Now, a bit
older, algorithm whiz Sarah Flannery
talks to Elizabeth Raggi about her book
In Code, fame, friends and her first year
of college.

How did you decide on Cambridge?
I originally considered going to school

in Ireland, but if I went to Cork or Dublin
I would have lived with my parents or
grandparents, and I wanted a change.

And do you feel you've made the
right decision?

Cambridge is a fantastic university.
I've loved every minute of it. I love my
courses. I love college life.

Have you found more mathematical-
ly kindred friends at college?

My friends are studying everything.
Physics, math, history. There's all sorls
of people here and then of course, there
are the people you can have the more in-
depth conversations with about your
interests. and that's great.

What kinds of classes have you
taken?

Math, computer science and a little
physics thrown in.

Have you declared a major?
I will be earning my B.A. in Computer

Science.

You surely don't think math all the
time. What do you do in your free time?

I play basketball. I'm the shooting
guard on the University team.

After winning the Young Scientist
1999 award you overheard someone
say "And to think people send their
children to posh schools." You felt win-
ning was a testament to your public
school teachers.

We definitely received a broad educa-
tion. I'm glad I had a public education. I
loved all of the subjects. Besides math, I
liked English. And I liked studying with
both boys and girls, and playing sports.

You decided not to patent the algo-
, rithm. Lots of people had an opinion

on this. How did it feel to be the subject
of so many chat rooms? Did you ever
doubt your decision to not patent it?

No I never did. Not at all. Nor did I
when I turned down the Pepsi ad. The
decision was just right. I had no interest
in doing it. It would've to some extent
taken away my integrity as a scientist, but
mainly it was that I don't drink Pepsi or
Coke or any of that. And I didn't want the
implications it might carry with it, like
drinking it would make you smarter.

What did your friends think about that?
For some of my friends it was difficult

to understand in regards to the money.
They were saying, "Why aren't you tak-
ing the money?" But they knew I would-
n't do something stupid. They just didn't
understand the situation.

It was actually one of the reasons I did-
n't go to college in Ireland. I was afraid
those who had read all the press would
know "of me." I didn't want that, people
having false impressions of me from
newspapers and such. The students I am
with in school had too much to do during
all of it and didn't see very much of me.
The older people and lecturers knew, but
were asked not to talk to me about it and
they respected that.

Do they know who you are now?
All my friends here knew nothing

about it until my book was in the front
display of the bookshops. They all said,
"What's this?!" and then "Oh, I remem-
ber reading something about a girl
who..." Then all the questions came. But
it died off and things got back to normal.

You were shocked with all the media
attention. Did you not realize people

would be interested in your work? Was
it always just your school project?

I didn't think they'd get to see it. It was
all good fun, but no one would get to see

it. I thought maybe if I had more friends
in the industry, then they'd be interested.
I won on a Friday and that weekend all
the papers in Ireland had covered it but I
was sure it'd blow over. Then it was in
the London Times and that brought 70
phone calls the next day!

You're very up-front about not being
labeled a genius. Why?

I'm not. It's obvious if you ask my
teachers. I do this with anything I'm
interested in. I like to work for intensely
short times, in bursts. I was enjoying
what I was studying because it was so

new and exciting, something I thought I'd
never get to do - I mean this was real
research! But I hate when people try to
write about it. Once I was doing what I
considered to be a good interview on live
radio. The reporter was very interested in
my childhood and the puzzles my Dad
had given me. She gave me apuzzle and
had me explain the solution. I wanted to
show I'm a normal person who worked
hard and was enthusiastic about some-
thing. So at the end of the interview she

says, "Sarah Flannery. Irish Genius."
You dontt see yourself as a genius,

but do you see how you are an inspira-
tion to people? Especially to girls who
are typically discouraged from pursu-
ing math?

I don't like being a symbol. But people
don't see people being enthusiastic about
something, most of all math. Or if they do
they're old fogies. So in that sense, I
guess I am.

Judging by your presentations, it
seems that you would make a great
teacher. Is this something you would
like to pursue?

I haven't really thought about it. I have
so much to learn. I want to go on to earn
my PhD. The research is so much fun and
interesting to me. I guess it's a little self-
ish to not teach but my parents are teach-
ers. I've seen the downside and the perks.

There's summer vacation but they put so

much work in too. But I would consider
continuing to give talks as a means to
make money.

You say writing this book was tor-
turous. Any plans for another?

No, not ever! I have enough to do. I
could write a book on publicizing this
onelE -By Elizabeth Raggi

departure from Dublin. The lady at the were plates of potatoes -
desk at Talbot's Guest House abandoned fried and browned in the
her post to try her hand, but she had no oven - as well as turnips

Fermoy, which straddles the main road south, was
laying claim this morning to being tlte Irish Wnice, so

we charted a new course west through Limerick,
Killarney, and ower the Caha Mountains to Glengarffi
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although I was back briefly in 1993 on
my mother Mary's last trip home. She is
90 now and living in an assisted living
facility in New Jersey, with few physical
infirmities but bereft of memory. No
longer can she recite the poems learned in
the one-room schoolhouse near the
County Cork farm where her widowed
mother raised six youngsters. My kids
had never met her two surviving brothers:
Sean McSweeney, a retired schoolmaster
and raconteur, and Jimmy McSweeney,
the wry, gentle bachelor left to work the
family farm outside Dunmanway when
flu canied off the eldest brother, Con, in
the 1920s.

We had rooms booked at the Golf
Links Hotel in Glengariff forNew Year's
Eve, but a jammed lock on the rented
Opel Astra foiled our plans for an early

more luck than I. We called the AA,
which promised to dispatch someone
within the hour. He took 90 minutes, but
had the door open in a trice. Ireland was
still soaking this morning from the gales

of the two previous days, and the main
roads in the south and west were flooded.
Fermoy, which straddles the main road
south, was laying claim this morning to
being the Irish Venice, so we charted a

new course west through Limerick,
Killarney, and over the Caha Mountains
to Glengariff. How long would this take,
Nancy and the kids asked. It was just a

couple of hundred miles. Five or six
hours, I guessed.

I wasn't counting on the dual carriage-
way disappearing and traffic grinding to a
halt in Kildare. It was dark before we
reached Limerick. We pressed on relent-
lessly to Killarney, where I made a cou-
ple of wrong turns before Matthew (born
with a compass in his head) set us right
again. Nancy wondered what was wrong
with all the choice lodgings we were
passing up. But this was New Year's Eve,
and we had an appointment in Glengariff.
It was 8 p.m. before we reached
Kenmare, and suddenly I recalled the

manager from the Golf Links telling me

their restaurant was fully booked that
evening, and she could only feed us if we
got there early. That was not going to
happen. Out of the car we clambered and

down the street to a hotel with a crowded
bar, where the first words out of the bar-
maid's mouth were, "It's a fixed-price
menu only tonight - and we're fully
booked." I felt panic set in as we headed
back toward the street, wondering if we'd
wind up ringing in the New Year with
fish and chips from a greasy spoon.

Then the barmaid hurtled back to inter-
cept us: "Wait! The cook says we have a
cancellation." The meal that followed
was a delight. It started with a prodigious
Caesar salad, with chopped walnuts and

cheese, and the best brown bread in
Ireland. Nancy and Matt dined on chick-
en and I feasted on salmon in a wine
sauce worth slurying with a spoon. There

and small, tasty Brussels
sprouts. The prix fixe of 12

pounds (about $16) includ-
ed pints of Murphy's Stout.
Our vegetarian l3-year-
old, who'd been subsisting
largely on bread, butter and scones, was
charged only for the plate of chips.

Fully restored, we made it over the
mountain, past the grazing sheep with red
and blue splotches ofpaint on their backs
and into Glengariff without incident a lit-
tle past 10 p.m. - 10 hours after we set

out. The Golf Links Hotel beckoned us at
the top of a lane, with a Christmas tree in
the porch and peals oflaughter in the bar.
Helen, the manager, found us three rooms
and we ushered in the New Year in style.
In the morning we awoke to discover the
beauty of Bantry Bay outside our win-
dows. We made our getaway a good bit
earlier than poor Helen, who had been up
until 4:30 a.m. tending the holiday revel-
ers, had a right to expect. She served us

our tea and breakfast, then tallied the bill.
We were up early on this New Year's

Day to rendezvous at the farm where my
mother was born at a bend in the road
called Inchincurka, five miles north of

Dunmanway. My cousin John, an
American-born rebel who emigrated
from the Bronx at the age of eight, would
be there with Uncle Jimmy, the reluctant
farmer who now spends his days in a
nursing home in Clonakilty. It was a cold,
wet holiday, and we found Jimmy warm-
ing by the peat fire in the pale, cream-col-
ored farmhouse where he dwelled all but
five of his 89 years.

The farmhouse is mostly empty these
days, and another farmer tills the rocky
West Cork fields. John now owns the
house and 58 acres ofland where he came
of age after deciding back in the summer
of 1948 that the Bronx was not his cup of
tea. John was one of four children of my
Uncle Patrick McSweeney, a postal
supervisor, and his wife, Hannie. Uncle
Patrick - Patsy - the oldest of my moth-
er's five siblings, had come to America
first and endured hard times in the

Nancy and Ellen in Glengariff, Gounty Cork, with Bantry Bay in the
background on New Year's Day.
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Depression before finding work with the
Post Office and raising his family in a

three-room apartment opposite Our Lady
of Refuge Church on Briggs Avenue. The
quarters were too close for John. He saw
his opportunity to escape when my moth-
er took him and my two older siblings
back to see her mother and brother on the
farm outside Dunmanway in 1948. It was
a difficult summer. Both of her own tod-
dlers came down with whooping cough.
And at the end of their stay, young John
announced that he was staying put. When
he refused to board the tender at Cobh for
the homeward journey, my mother wired
Patsy and Hannie and asked what to do.
Leave him there for the winter, they
wired back. We'll go over next summer
and bring him home.

But John was home. He stayed on the
farm with Jimmy and Grandma, who was
happy to raise another child 40 years
after her last was born in Inchincurka.
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John became an Irishrnan and today man-

ages a plant in Dublin, where he and wife
Patricia have raised their own four sons.

He visits Inchincurta on weekends and

holidays and harbors arnbitions of
installing central plumbing and heating
and turning the century-old stucco farrn-
house into his own retirement home.

Tnchincurka looks much as T remem-

IU.r.O ft'om my lirst visit as a l3-year'-
old in 1963: the spare, chilly kitchen with
running water; the sitting room where
Jimmy would build roaring fires with
wads of the Cork Examiner and turf cut
by his own hand from the land near the

Caha River; a parlor reserved for ceremo-

nial occasions (and now completely
bare), and three bedrooms with mattress-

es en dishabille, to say the least. Jimmy,
at 50, was delighted to have company
once again back on the farm. He gave my'
sister Alice and me driving lessons, let-
ting us tool around the countryside in his

vintage, black Morris Minor. He also
gave me the key to the tractor, which I
managed to get stuck in the mud down by
the river in the lower fields. Jimmy never
raised his voice. He didn't let minor dis-
asters bother him. Of course, his ears

were so full of wax you had to raise your
voice so he could hear you. A few years

later, he put aside his natural aversion to
doctors long enough to have his ears

cleaned at a doctor's office in Cork. He
left the doctor and nurses in stitches with
his jocular complaints about all the fierce
noise he now could hear on the streets

below - just the normal sounds of traffic.
My grandmother had died in 1955, and

the old farmhouse quickly degenerated
into bachelor digs under Jimmy's relaxed

rule. The only serious cleaning was when
rny rnother or Hannie came to visit, or
when there was a station - a priest saying
Mass in the living room, and a feast

afterwards for the neighbors. The part of
farrning that Jimmy hated most was milk-
ing the cows - the dozen smelly animals
that provided most of his income, but also

were a yoke around his shoulders.
Morning and evening they surnmoned

him to the shed to be milked. It was a
hardscrabble life that Jimmy led with his

dogs, all of whom he called Shep. Jimmy
was a non-card-carrying Pioneer who
loved a good laugh and showed us kids
no qual'ter in card games of 110. You
can't blame him if he felt envious of the

brother who became a schoolmaster or of
Patsy and Mary who escaped to make
their fortunes in the new world. And you
can't blame them if they in turn envied
Jimmy, living carefree in the beauty and

serenity of the Irish countryside, while
they faced a legion of children every
morning or rode to work on the crowded
subways in New York.

We found to our delight that Jimmy had

lost neither his memory nor his smile. He
recognized Nancy, whom he had not seen

in 20 years. The kids he had never seen,

but they laughed as I did 35 years ago at

the lamentations in that rich Cork accent

about the fierce, hard life of the farmer.
Later, between downpours, we

searched in the Kilmichael graveyard for
the grave of my grandfather, James
McSweeney, whom we know only by a

photograph of a dashing figure in
Philadelphia, where he ventured briefly
before returning to Ireland and dying
young.

We never did find the right one. Jimmy
was waiting in the car; it was hours past

his usual dinnertime at the nursing home
in Clonakilty. We couldn't tary, so we
left the search for another year. We drove
off to Macroom for dinner, and then bade
good-bye in the rain to Jimmy and John.

I rTatthew had purchased two
lVlo.anunce survey maps ot west
Cork. Inchincurka sits on the border of
maps 85 and 86, with the farmhouse and

every other dwelling in these rugged
lands east of the Shehy Mountains
marked with its own black sliver. All the
villages and byways that figured in the

stories Jimmy, Sean and my mother used

to tell, from Kilnadur and Gortroe to
Kealkill and Capeen - not one had been

missed by the Ordnance Survey. Matt
discovered that the fields and hillsides
where Grandma played as a girl were
thick with ancient stones, burial mounds
and other monuments from several mil-

You can't blame him if hefelt enaious of the brother wlto became

a schoolmaster or of Patsy and Mary who escaped to make their

fortunes in the new world. And you can't blame them if they in
turn enaied Jirnrny, liwing carefree in the beauty and serenity of
the lrish countryside, zahile theyfaced a legion of children eaery

Tnorning or rode to work on the crowded subways in New York.
lennia before Christ.

Her brother Sean, the schoolmaster,

could have led us to many of those sights

without a map had we come a few years

earlier. At 93, his memory, too, was gone,

and we found him confined to bed in
Ovens with a chest cold and low fever.
We kept the visit brief. His handshake

was still firm and his eye curious. He
guessed that Matthew and Ellen were in
their 20s. We left a bottle of whiskey,
which he would have gladly passed

around in earlier days - and not all that
much earlier. Just the week before, the

family had left him asleep inlthe house at

midday while they attended lto errands -
and returned to find him walking down
the road ii his nightclothes, resuming his

daily pilgrimage to the pub at Kilumney.
Continued on p, 65
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Jf you happen to have a neighbor, or
| "u"n 

a friend, who has recently
Ireturned from a visit to the ould sod

and, after a couple of drops of the
crathur', they start babblin' on about
strange sightings in counties Mayo and
Galway, take a good pinch of salt and,
please, be patient, all will be explained !

It is just over 50 years since one of the
first Technicolor films ever to be shot on
location outside the U.S. was made.
Directed by John Ford and based on a
novel by Maurice Walsh, The Quiet
Man, starrlng John Wayne and Maureen
O'Hara, was mainly shot in Galway and
south Mayo during September 1951.
(See Joe McBride's column page 56).

For a half century the nostalgic appeal
of this film has attracted millions of
American tourists to the beautifully
scenic area in which the film was shot.

Quiet Man countryside is an odyssey of
panoramic scenery that sweeps from
Oughterard, Co. Galway through the
breathtaking mountains of the Maam
Valley and north towards the shores of
Lough Corrib and the pretty village of
Cong with its historic edifice, Ashford
Castle.

"Quiet Man Celebrations" is more than
just a creative and fun venture by three
local businessmen, Paddy Rock, Billy
Gibbons and Gus Martin, to mark the
anniversary of the shooting of the film in
September 1951 and its general release

fu[nn Celehrations

ejected a host of giggling beauties from
its bowels. Some minutes later an
exhausted John Wayne (Graham
Wilkinson) emerged from the bus.

"One redhead is enough for any man,"
he confided, visibly drained.

Fortunately, Paddy Rock and his
cohorts had organized that two other
male escorts, both fine specimens of
country males and winners of the
Culchie King Festival, were on hand to
tend to the needs of the fiery colleens.

The backdrop that is Lough Corrib is
in tumultuous turmoil as curly locks of
red hair and demure skirts are breezily
liberated in a most un-1950s fashion.

"Everyone called my father the Duke,"
confides Maureen Judge from Ballina,
Co. Mayo. "You won't believe it, but he
actually died on the same day as John
Wayne. And to tell you the truth, I've
always suspected that his mind was on
Maureen O'Hara when I was conceived.
I mean it does make sense, amn't I the
spit of her?"

Later that afternoon the damsels
descend on Danahers Pub in Cong. The
bar's agog with oohs and ahhs as elderly
locals check their pints with the bewil-
derment of a deja-vu experience. The
TV3 crew are out in the square, it's rain-
ing, the local garda assures me that he
has absolutely no concerns about the
influx of "fine bits of shtuff into his vil-
lage. "And anyway, I'm married myself
to a good lookin' redhead," he assures,

with a wicked twinkle in his eye.

The 2001 Quiet Man Celebrations
were first and foremost oodles of fun and
craic. The program offered a broad selec-
tion of events, hosted throughout the

Quiet Man countryside. From a golf
championship to a soccer match, to a vin-
tage car rally and an exhibition of tradi-
tional crafts while the evenings were
peppered with a miscellany of music and
song. The Inaugural Quiet Man Country
Celebration Ball proved such a resound-
ing success that it's set to become an

annual affair.
So lrish America is giving you plenty

of warning, folks, and we have it from
the horse's mouth, next year's Quiet
Man Celebrations promise even more
craic, and sure won't the Maureen
O'Haras be even more beautiful as they
mature and mellow in the soft mists of
the west of keland. -Aine Ryan

For furiher information: www.qui-
etmancelebrations.com

A s my knowledge of opera is almost solely limit-
A ed to the trivia fact that "Un bel di" from

I LModo*, Butte(ly is playing as Glenn Close
wreaks her havoc in Fatal Attraction,I did wonder fleet-
ingly whether I needed to brush up on a few key operat-
ic terms before meeting Ronan Tynan, the renowned
Irish opera and popular singer. I needn't have worried.
A less pretentious and self-important character would be
hard to find. No sffanger to multi-tasking, he rushes in a
few minutes late for our meeting, simultaneously intro-
ducing himself, apologizing profusely for his tardiness
and talking on his cell-phone. The same rogue cell-

Right Dublin born lrish tenor Ronan Tynan. Above: The Three Tenorc
(left to tight) Finbar Wright Anthony Kearns and Ronan Tynan.

phone's malfunctioning that afternoon had necessitated
an unscheduled stop at a Sprint outlet, throwing an
already jam-packed schedule slightly out of kilter. He
spends part of the next hour fielding calls and making
consecutive arrangements to meet one caller at 7.00pm,
another at 8.00pm and yet another for dinner. He appears
to thrive on such a schedule.

Where to start with Ronan's long list of achievements?
A quick synopsis is somewhat difficult. Though he came to
professional singing at the comparatively late age of 33, he has

enjoyed success in both a solo capacity as well as with the kish
Tenors. He is a qualified doctor, specializing in orthopaedics
who says that if "this [musical success] were to be taken away,
I would go back to medicine and be very happy." A skilled
show-jumper as well as a successful horse-breeder, in 1998, he
represented Ireland in Arnheim, Germany, as a member of the
Irish Amateur Equestrian Team and came fifth in the Grand Prix
and third in the team event. In the 1980s, he competed in track
and field events for bilateral amputees, amassing 18 world
records, six world championship golds and eight Olympic
medals, five of which are gold. Ronan was born with a bilater-
al congenital deformity below the knee and had his lower limbs
amputated following an accident at the age of 20. Meeting
Ronan, it is apparent that this disability appears to have become
a footnote rather than the defining aspect of his life - through
tenacity and determination, he has ensured that it hasn't held
him back from doing most of what he has wanted to do. He

iet
in September 1952. It is also a clever
enterprise that enhances and markets the
economic potential of this area as a

haven for tourists. The first phase ofThe
Quiet Man Celebrations was held at var-
ious venues in Galway and Mayo
through the weekend of September 21,
2001. The highlight of the festival was
the crowning or more accurately, the
"bonneting" of a Maureen O'Hara looka-
like by John Wayne, a.k.a. Graham
Wilkinson, an actor from County
Wicklow.

Throughout the summer thousands of
red-headed Irish colleens vied for the
honor of being chosen. National newspa-
per, The Sunday World, gave wide cov-
erage to the competition whilst the inde-
pendent television station TV3 followed
20 chosen beauties, who were flown
courtesy of Aer Arainn to Galway, to be
whisked in style through Quiet Man
locations for the day.

Well begonah! and bedad! you'd be
forgiven for thinking that you were in a
time-capsule on that balmy Monday dur-
ing July. The staff of Ashford Castle
werc dizzied by a motley horde of
Maureen O'Hara lookalikes who instead
of suppin' tea and nibblin' porter cake
were downin' Guinness and puffin' on
enough Marlboro Lights to alert the local
fire-brigade.

Shortly before 4p.m on July 9, a tour
bus growled up the stately driveway and

fu.%is/"fetmr.
Siobhan Tracey talks to Ronan Tynan about life, love and what keeps him sane.

recently took on another project by writing his autobiography
Halfway Home - My Life Till Now, currently in bookstores.

As one-third of the kish Tenors - a role, which has probably
given him his greatest exposure in the U.S,, Ronan, with his col-
leagues, Anthony Keams and Finbar Wright, has produced five
albums which have sold over 1.5m copies worldwide. The trio
have also appeared in three well received PBS specials. When I
meet him, he is four days into their Christmas tour, which will
end in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania on December 21. The high-
light of the tour will undoubtedly be their appearance in
Carnegie Hall on December 17, which Ronan in greatly looking
forward to. In his solo capacity, Ronan will spend January pro-
moting his book before a singing engagement brings him to
Florida towards the end of the month. He will be appearing in
New York in February and in San Diego in March.

Now a Manhattan resident, Ronan speaks enthusiastically of
both New York and the United States. He loves America unre-
servedly. "It is the greatest country in the world - a country
where people will you to win, admire success and don't fear
failure" - sentiments by which Ronan appears to live his life.
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He returns to Ireland regularly to see family, friends and his

beloved horses but for the moment, to further his singing career,

feels that New York is the place to be.

At this point in the conversation, Ronan receives another call
and afterwards tells me that it is from Assistant Fire
Commissioner Lynn Tierney, "a wonderful woman." He can't
help himself from disclosing that he is to be made an honorary
firefighter (in a ceremony which will take place on December
17 in New York). He is justifiably, very excited "absolutely

thrilled to bits" by the honor, adding "they don't give them out

lightly." He remarks that somebody with a disability such as his

could not otherwise have become a firefighter - it is one of the

few areas perhaps in which determination and a strong will to
win will not overcome every obstacle.

Ronan's connections with the New York Fire Department go

back a long way. He describes how, at the 1984 Paralympics in
New York, he became friendly with some firefighters "who
were very good to me" and have remained friends to this day.
This friendship led him to offer to sing at the funerals of two of
the three firefighters who were killed in the Father's Day
tragedy in June, 2001. It was at these funerals that he met
Deputy Fire Chief Ray Downey, who was to lose his life on
September 1l and at whose funeral Ronan would sing. It is

obvious that the tragic events of last September which led to so

many unbearably sad singing engagements at the funerals/
memorial services of fallen firefighters are still very much on
Ronan's mind. Ronan describes how he had sung for the

President and Mrs. Bush in Washington, D.C. on September 10,

and on September I I was due to sing at a reception at the

Pentagon but "I slept it out - can you believe that?" He made

his way back to New York, via Amtrak, and like many others,

tried to offer his services where they might be needed. As a

qualified medical doctor, he offered assistance at St. Vincent's
but as they were not overwhelmed by casualties, his help was-

n't required. He was delighted then to get a call from Mayor
Giuliani's office, asking him to sing at the service held at

Yankee Stadium on September 23.He recounts mischievously
that it wasn't the first time he had sung "God Bless America" at

Yankee Stadium. The first time he sang it, the Yankees beat the

Red Sox 8-2 (although it can't actually be proven that this was

due to the inspirational effect of his singing!). Ronan also sang

at the memorial for those who died in the American Airlines
crash at Rockaway Beach in Queens. He describes this as one of
the saddest events he has ever attended "People were so dis-

traught, I have never seen people so despairing."

Ronan likes to feel that he can reach people through song. In
his role with the Irish Tenors, he reflects that he is stuck with the

tag of being "the emotional one." He claims that "if subtlety is

required, then the other two won't let me near a song but f an

emotion is required to be brought home to an audience - then I
am the obvious choice." It is obvious that this idea appeals to
him. An open and engaging character who talks unselfcon-
sciously about himself, he describes how he wants "to make
people cry and leave their sophisticated selves behind... music
lovers are the same the world over. Whether in Manhattan or
Ireland, they experience the same emotion when called upon to
feel..." He reflects that through his earlier career in medicine,
he sought a more cerebral way of trying to help people - by
trying to give them a better quality of life physically, but that it
is through singing that he can hopefully touch a person inside

and perhaps tap emotions that they might not otherwise be able

to access. Demonstrating a desire to spread a little happiness

rather than to educate or promote "good" musical taste, he adds

that he is eager to give an audience whatever they want "a bit of
everything - opera, Broadway, French, Italian, popular songs -
whatever makes them happy."

Ronan genuinely doesn't seem to consider that he is some-

body who has achieved an unusual amount in life. "I'm a confi-
dent person and like myself a tol - you have to like yourself but
I don't compare myself to other people or judge people on their

MCCOURT RETURNS TO TEACHING

f,rank McCourt has been giving accent coaching
I 'to veteran American actor Paul Newman. After
a dinner one night, Paul told Frank that he was
playing an Irish character and would like some
'accent' coaching. It was aranged that Paul would
visit Frank at his apartment where Frank proceed-

ed to read Paul's lines into a recorder. They then

enjoyed coffee and a chat as Paul regaled Frank
with stories of the making of Butch Cassidy. Next
day, Frank received a jug of Tullamore Dew
whisky as a gracious thank you gift from Paul.

Meanwhile..........
T\ rothers Frank and

Dvalactry McCourt
have signed on to act in
a new film written by
Irish American New
Yorker Mike Carty.

Carty's film - co-
directed with Irish
writer Colum McCann -
centers on three twenty-
something characters
Sean Lenihan (Dan

Brennan), Bridget (Christy Meyers) and Rock
(Javier Pice), growing up in the fictional town of
Greenwood, an Irish American enclave in the

Bronx.
Sean's brother Danny, played by John Carty

(Mike's cousin) is the local tearaway while Sean's

other brother Jimmy is a cop.

Frank plays the Lenihan brothers' father, while
Malachy plays one of his closest friends, a straight-
up guy against Frank's hard-drinking character.

McCann got Frank involved after both fell in
love with the script.

"The script is great," said Frank, "it's very
tough and unyielding. It's a very different view of
Irish America, there's no sentimentalism, sham-

rocks or shillelaghs.
"I'm playing my real-life father's role," he says

wryly, "one of those hapless Irish men who should
never get married."
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cover the cost of the vacations.
Checks should be made payable to
the US-Ireland Alliance and dona-

tions may be sent to any of the fol-
lowing addresses:

US-Ireland Alliance, ttlnnisfree

Fund," Bank of Ireland, Lower
Baggot Street Branch, Dublin 2,
Ireland: Sort Code: 90-14-90;
Account No.: 40384731;

US-Ireland Alliance, ttlnnisfree

Fund," Bank of Ireland, 54
Donegall Place Branch, Belfast
BT1 sBX, Northern lreland: Sort
Code: 90-21-27; Account No.:
40384731;

US-Ireland Alliance, "Innisfree
Fund," 1747 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW, 12th Floor, Washington, D.C.
20006

Gift ldeo for Art Lovers lfj"[,]'.;"J,Tiff:"[:J-
frish sculptor John Behan's bronze Mitchell, Seamus Heaney, Edna O'Brien,
I memorial "Arrival" was recently Placido Domingo, the late Samuel Beckett

Iunveiled at the UN PlazainNew York. and others. Collectors may acquire one of
Behan describes the work as having an John Behan's limited edition of 100 indi-
emphasis"...onhope,thefuture. Thepeo- vidually-cast bronze sculptures based on
ple walk down the gangplanks into a new "Arrival" at the UN Plaza. Each piece is

world having survived the wild, stormy signed and numbered by the sculptor and is

voyage across the Atlantic. But the sculp- accompanied by a certificate of prove-
ture speaks to us of all peoples, not merely nance. Each number in the edition is val-
the Irish." Behan's work is included in the ued at US$5,800.
private collections of the President of For further information, contact Tomas
Ireland, Mary McAleese, UN High Hardiman at e-mail: thc@iol.ie or access

Cornmissioner Mary Robinson, Queen the website at wwwjbehan.com
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f\uring a visit to New York last

I:f lsvs65er, the Taoiseach (Trish

Prime Minister), Bertie Ahern
announced the launch of a drive to
provide a holiday in Ireland fol the

families of firefighters and police
officers who died on September
llth. Since then, support has poured
in from a variety of sources, includ-
ing those in the New York fire and
police departments. In December,

Trina Vargo, President of the US-
Ireland Alliance, announced that the

Irish Hotels Federation and the

Northern Ireland Hotels Federation
will generously support the initiative
by providing accommodation for the

families. Senator George Mitchell
has also added his support for the
project. The Alliance hopes to raise

$1.6 million (1.75 million euros) to
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John Carty (Danny) and his
lilm lather Frank McCourt
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fn his book Danny Boy - The Beloved lrish Ballad to be published in
lMarch, well-known Irish-American writer Malachy McCourt offers an

explication of the history, facts and myths surrounding the well-loved Irish
air. McCourt explains that "Danny Boy" is unique in that people are will-
ing to overlook a bad rendition if the singer is earnest and the moment is

true. It is certainly true that the song, to
the tune of the Londondeny Air, is prob-
ably the best known of all Irish songs or
melodies. The book offers an analysis of
the origins of the song's melody and

lyrics, humorous accounts of bad rendi-
tions, the blind fiddler's tale, and a

discography of recorded renditions.
McCourt also calls on Seamus Heaney,

Thomas Cahill and brother Frank to give
their thoughts on the popular ballad.

Published by Running Press Book
Publishers, l;Iar ch 2002. Inr t"roun
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lTlh" world is mourning the death of former Beatles guitarist

I George Harrison, who died in Los Angeles, aged 58, after a long
I fight against cancer. In New Yorkr fans gathered at Strawberry

Fields in Central Park to pay homage to George at the garden created
as a memorial to former Beatle John Lennon, who was murdered in
1980. Liverpool has long been the first port of call for the Irish emi-
grating to Britain and emotional links between Ireland and Liverpool
remain strong. George Harrison was yet another Liverpudlian who
could claim Irish ancestry. His maternal grandfather, John French
(father of George's mother, Louise) was born in Co. Wexford in 1870
and moved to Liverpool in the early 1900s. During his childhood,
George spent holidays in Ireland and one of his cousins, Tony French,
still keeps in contact with the Harrison family in England. George vis-
ited Ireland on several occasions during the height of Beatlemania and
stayed in his uncle's home in Drumcondra when they visited Dublin in
1963. In later years, George, who had reason to become very securi-
ty-conscious after John Lennon's death at the hands of a crazed fan,
felt safe in lreland. In 1999, he was stabbed in his English mansion by
an intruder. He made his first public appearance following the attack
in lreland, releasing a picture of himself and his wife, Olivia, taken in
the kish counffyside, where he issued a statement to reassure his fans
that the couple were fine after their ordeal.

HouESrcK FoR Inrsn PRoDUCTS?
Jf you are suffering

I withdrawal symp-

I to*r for authentic
J-trish rashers and
other Irish products, you
will rush to access
www.celticbrands.com.
The website offers over
50 tempting gift baskets
ranging in price from $20
to $250 with something to
suit all pockets, tastes and
occasions. Typical bas-
kets include 'Traditional Country Breakfast' at $35 (plus S&H), 'The
Irish Survivor Kit' at $85, 'Death by Chocolate' at $65 and 'The Saucy
Paddy' at $20. Kitchen and Pantry Hampers are available at $150
each. Call 1-888-894-7474 to receive a catalog or log on to the web-
site for further information.

Showcase I reland T|;*:T*:X:
Ireland, Ireland's largest trade fair, was held atThe2l
Club in New York City on December 10th. The Crafts
Council of Ireland felt it appropriate to hold the launch
in New York to demonstrate their appreciation of the
friendship and economic ties between Ireland and the
United States, and to show solidarity with New York
in the light of recent tragic events., The launch was
attended by the Tanaiste (Deputy Prime Minister)
Mary Harney and Dr Frances Ruane, Chairperson of
the Crafts Council of Ireland who noted "we want to
show our support to our friends and contacts in the
United States and reassure U.S. retailers that Showcase
Ireland is thriving and will host a record number of
exhibitors and new products." She added that special
airfare and lodging arrangements to encourage US
retailers to make the trip have been organized.
Showcase Ireland is one of Europe's premier trade
fairs for gift, craft, tabletop and fashion attracting over
650 of the finest European and Irish craftspeople and
manufacturers. Tom McGrath, President of the North
American Celtic Buyers Association, states that
"Without question, Showcase Ireland is the most
important trade event for US specialty retailers of Irish
merchandise. It keeps us up to date on Irish design."

Encouragingly it was noted at the launch that book-
ings are ap ISVo on last year. Showcase heland will be
held in the RDS in Dublin and will run from January
20-23,2002.

For further information, contact Ruairi Curtin,
Enterprise Ireland. Tel2l2: 546-0468;fax: (212) 371
6398; email: ruairi.curtin @enterprise-ireland.com or
visit the Showcase Ireland website at www.showca-
seireland.com.

successes and failures." He is unashamedly proud of his faith
and relies on it at all times. It is the one part of his life that he
never questions and he considers himself lucky to have what
proves to be a huge source of comfort to him. At times of adver-
sity, he invokes the help of God and believes very much in
"God's will" in leading him to where he is today. At the same

time, he is eager to point out that he "never wants to push reli-
gion down anyone's throat - I don't want to parade my religion.
My mother said to me that what God took from me, he gave

more back, and I suppose to a certain extent, I do believe that."
He adds that he doesn't feel he has

made it yet. Somehow, I find it dif-
ficult to imagine Ronan Tynan sit-
ting back at any stage to rest on his
laurels and say to himself "I've
made it" but find myself asking
whether he could ever envisage
thinking so. He replies that per-
haps a U.S. No. I record would do
it but quickly adds (lest one consid-
er that he has been suddenly over-
come by an excess of self-interest)
that a No. 1 in the U.S. for an Irish
artist would be great for Ireland.
He loves U2 and thinks that their
success did wonders for Ireland (in
the days before the Irish economy
went into overdrive and performed
its own wonders for lreland!) and
considers that Bono is a great role
model. When talking about other
"contemporary" artists he likes, he
mentions Phil Collins, Garth

Perhaps the only area in Ronan's life in which he expresses

any dissatisfaction is the difficulty in finding time for himself.
Although he strikes me as a very energetic person - a doer
rather than somebody given to over-analysis and somebody
who thrives on being busy, he remarks that it can be difficult to
find a balance in life. Though he gets home a couple of times a
year to see his horses, these visits constitute his main leisure
time and are the only holidays he is likely to get these days. He
adds that even at "off-duty" times, he is sometimes approached
by strangers who recognize him. Laughing self-deprecatingly,

he adds "it sounds as though I
think I'm a great man, doesn't
it." He describes how, on a recent
shopping expedition, a woman
whose friend recognized him
approached him and asked him to
sing them a song. With this par-
ticular woman, Ronan put an end
to the matter by asking her what
she did for a living. When she

replied that she was an accoun-
tant, he asked her whether she

would do his accounts for him ...
getting his point across rather
definitively. While he generally
enjoys the attentions of music-
lovers and supporters, he some-
times finds it intrusive and feels
that some members of the public
don't realize the effort involved
in warming up a voice or the
need to rest and cosset it and
might interpret refusals to sing

rl
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Brooks and Joni Mitchell. He won't Gompeting in the long jump in Sweden at the World Amputee Games on demand as being difficult.
be drawn into saying anything less in 1986. in Gothenbutg, fynan iumped 5 meters 63 centimeters and With regard to his personal life,
than complimentary about ,irg"r, broke the world record fot double amputees' 

Ronan is single. He relates that he
against whom he is directly competing for record sales. I was to was engaged In 1996 but that it didn't work out. "She was a
be disappointed if I expected to hear accounts of diva-like great girl - but I'm a romantic, everything has to be perfect."
tantrums(orjustplainadolescentsulks)fromCharlotteChurch. He adds that in some ways, he would love to settle down -
Ronan has met her on a number of occasions and describes her particularly to have children - "that would be an amazing thing"
as "a lovely girl, really friendly and well-adjusted." but feels that it would be difficult for anyone to put up with him

As a renowned singer, track and field champion, medical as he never stays in one place for long. I get the impression that
doctor and now writer, I called upon Ronan to set his modesty the same passion and inability to compromise that Ronan brings
aside and describe what he felt his greatest achievement was. to his work and life in general means that a very dramatic coup
His answer "being born into the family I was born into" was de foudre would be required for him to surrender his single
somewhat unsatisfying for somebody like me who likes to feel state. Regardless of this, he seems very happy and surrounds
that one has some element of control in life and that it isn't just himself by family and friends. He was very close to his father,
an arbitrary accident. Viewing my skepticism, he offered that it who sadly died in 1998. He is also particularly close to his
was this one achievement which facilitated all the others. sister, Fiona and enjoys the role of uncle immensely, having had
"Without my mother's focus and my father's tenacity and sup- his l5-year-old niece out for a visit on a recent occasion -
port, I wouldn't be where I am today." On being drawn to offer something which he greatly enjoyed.
an achievement over which he had direct control or input, he I leave Ronan, who refuses to let me pay for our coffee and
added that "qualifying as a doctor is up there... singing in his tea and honey (good for the voice!), settling up our bill.
Madison Square Garden was amazing and being made an hon- Even a brief meeting leaves one with an impression of a man of
orary firefighter is huge." He adds that his parents considered rich and varied talents who looks at himself and his achieve-
his walking to be his finest achievement. His mother was deter- ments with a beguiling and genuine modesty. If the title of his
mined that he would be "normal'1 but as for himself, as he had autobiography Halfway Home - My Life Till Now is indicative
never known anything different, putting on his prostheses and of anything, Ronan is only halfway through his personal success
walking seemed as natural as putting on shoes might be for story and we can expect to hear a lot more from him in the
another child. future. E
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arren Allen Smith, whose great-grandfather
was aR Irish-American named Cun'an, has, with
tongue firmly wedged in cheek, we suspect,

compiled a 1200 page compendium with the

fascinating title Who's Who in Hell. One might think he's
rushing things a bit because the book lists atheists, human-
ists, naturalists, freethinkers, agnostics and others ofthat ilk
who are still very much alive. If one labors under the delu-
sion that all Irish are either militantly Catholic or Protestant,

one is in for a bit of a shock, as the evidence presented in
Smith's tome shows that quite a few could easily be labeled

as practicing non-believers, shall we say "the unfaithful."
Before we examine their self-expressed doubts, let's con-

sider some of the names that grace the members' board at

Smith's club. There's Eugene O'Neill, Frank O'Hara,
Bernardo O'Higgins. Conor Cruise O'Brien, Sean O'Casey,
Sin6ad O'Connor, Adam Duff O'Toole - and that's just a

few of the Os.
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Who, you might ask, is Adam Duff O'Toole? It's quite in
order that we look at O'Toole's credentials fir.st as he had pre-
sumably been "down there" the longest, since 1327 when he

was burned to death at Hogging (now College) Green in Dublin.
Raphael Holinshed, from whom Shakespeare borrowed much
histolical material, wlote that O'Toole "denied obstinatelie the

incarnation of our savior, the trinitie of persons in the unities of
the Godhead and the resurrection of the flesh, as for the Holie
Scripture, he said it was but a fable; the Virgin Mary he

affirmed to be a woman of dissolute life..." So much fcrr the late
and unlamented Adam Duff O'Toole. burned at the stake.

Now, let's look at some of the more recent dissenters. Sin6ad

O'Connor, the shaven headed pop star, enraged Catholics when
she tore up a picture of Pope John Paul on the Saturday Night
Live television show. Ah, but then in 1994 the situation
changed, a priest helped her kick her marijuana habit, and she

told The lri.sh Times that he had restored her faith in the Church.
Surely this latest development should earn her exclusion from
the book, but, perhaps, she's only in there so we can see how

close she came to joining the lanks of the doomed.

Eugene O'Neill ( 1888- 1953), one of the foremost playwrights
of the 20th century, was born in a hotel in New York City and

attended a Catholic boarding school and Princeton University.
In his play The Dynamo, in which he portrays the defects of an

age which has witnessed the death of an old God and the failure
of science and materialism, O'Neill clearly showed that he has

rejected his Catholic faith. In 1936, O'Neill won the Nobel
Prize in literature. According to his biographer, Louis
Schaeffer, O'Neill told his wife, Carlotta, about two months
before he died, "When I'm dying, don't let a priest or a

Protestant minister or Salvation Army captain near me. Let rne

die in dignity. Keep it simple and brief as possible. No fuss, no

man of God here. If there is a God, I'll see him and we'll talk
things over." Close to the end O'Neill cried out, "I knew itl I
knew it! Born in a hotel room, and goddamn it, dying in a hotel
room."

S6an O'Casey ( I 880- 1964), the playwright best known for his
plays Juno and the Paycock and The Plough and the Stars, was
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HIBERNUT
Another Tfagedy for Rockaway

Firefightets sift through the wreckage ol the American Airlines llight that crashed in Bockaway.

When American Airlines Flight 582 crashed in
Rockaway Beach, Queens, it hit a tight-knit

community already reeling from numerous losses
suffered in the World Trade Center tragedy.

fter taking off only two min-
utes earlier from Kennedy
Airport, located across
amaica Bay, flight 587 broke

apart and nose-dived directly into a heav-
ily populated area of Rockaway known as

Belle Harbor. Two hundred and sixty-
three passengers onboard and five local
residents (four of Irish descent) perished.

It's two months almost to the exact day
that Rockaway lost more than 70 of its
residents, many of them Irish Americans
who worked on Wall Street and the
FDNY, and this tight-knit community,
already reeling with grief, is shaken to
their core.

Great as the tragedy is, there were mir-
acles that also occurred on this day. If
you asked those who lost family mem-
bers in the World Trade Center tragedy,
you might hear them say they had an

angel on their shoulders on that Monday,
keeping them out of harms way.

Bernie Heerin, owner of the Harbor
Light Restaurant and a retired fireman,
lost his son Charlie in the World Trade
Center tragedy. On this day, another
tragedy was narrowly avoided when the
engine of flight 587 landed directly
across the street from his house on a gas

station, just yards from his front door.

The plane passed directly over and
clipped the house directly across the
street.

His partner in the restaurant, John
Whelan, lost his brother Eugene, a fire-
man. Eugene had lived above the restau-
rant, and his parents and brother Chris
were in the apartment on that fateful
Monday when the plane narowly missed
the building.

Chris described hearing a rumbling
above their heads, followed by a burst of
wind that came through the apartment,
blowing the door open. When he looked
he saw an orange fireball outside their
window.

Countless Rockaway natives, including
those New York City firefighters and
police officers who'd lost family mem-
bers and friends in the World Trade
Center tragedy, rushed to the scene to
offer assistance. Bernie Heerin was one
of the first people to grab a hose.

Officer Sean Carlton witnessed the
crash as he was leaving his apartment for
work, all the while knowing his family
lived in the area of the crash. He immedi-
ately got in his car and headed to the
scene. Sean's family lives on Beach
l26th Street, just blocks from the scene

and within minutes they were all account-

ed for and Sean was grabbing a hose line
to assist the firemen and getting all the
neighbors out of their homes safely.

Sean's brother-in-1aw, Captain Tim-
othy Stackpole of the FDNY, died in the
World Trade Center tragedy as he was
setting up a command post at the site.
This heroic man had fought his way back
onto the fire department after he was
nearly killed in a Brooklyn blaze in 1998,
which left him with serious burns over
his entire body. No doubt he rests with
the angels today, for he certainly earned
his wings.

There were many other near-misses as

well: Howard Beach native Brian
Connolly, president of Avon, recalled
how his brother, a pilot for American
Airlines, pilots flight 587 regularly and
would bid for this flight as it was his
favorite. It was only the day before the
crash he flew this flight for the last time.

One month later, there is an unusual
quietness among this usually bustling
neighborhood, albeit the sound of the
bulldozers clearing the rubble of the rem-
nants of homes and fuselage. As I venture
over to the scene of the crash I am
reminded of the families who have lost
loved ones in this horific tragedy and I
stop for a moment on this hallowed
ground to say a prayer - a prayer for the
souls of those who perished.

Rockaway has its own "ground zero"
now.

There is a makeshift memorial filled
with photos, prayers, flowers - reminders
of what used to be. The smell of jet fuel
still permeates the air, and the chamed
remains of the homes that used to stand
there can be a reminder of the resiliency
and character of this sleepy town com-
munity, who find strength in their belief
that their lost loved ones are looking out
for them. As Chris Whelan said about his
brother Eugene: "He saw that plane head-
ing towards us and gave it a little kick."
- Patricia Daly

Daly, a Rockaway native, is Irish
America's advertising director.

job, told him, "All I want to do is sit on my arse and farl and On the last day of his life, an
think of Dante."

According ro rhe Irish poer John Montague, "Wfr,at do you tfrinQ. of tfr.e nett life?"
Beckett included "God bless" in his greetings, an ,,t J -.-\ tC:--f -.--. -/l -f ,ll:- -.. - ,,
"uncanny salutation. a familiar lrish phrase made I o0ll r lnlnR nlucn 0J mls one'
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erature after the success of Waiting for Godot. Atthe play's end, hour before he died, and when
the joke seems to be on the audience who assumes that Godot is visited by a friend, Ellen
God. But God is not there in any form, and this is one of O'Casey, Shaw said wryly,
Beckett's purposes. "If Godot were God I would have called "Well, it will be a new experi-
him that," Beckett said in a little known statement. ence anyway."

Murphy, the eponymous character from Beckett's first novel, Then there's James T. Farrell
made a special request in his fictional will. He asked, "With (1904-1979),authorof theStuds
regard to the disposal of these my body, mind, and soul, I desire Lonigan trilogy. Farrell wrote
that they be burnt and placed in a paper bag and brought to the his own humanistic views in the

a Dublin-born Protestant. One ofhis plays provoked nationalist
riots when it was performed at the Abbey Theatre in 1926. That
was the year O'Casey moved permanently to England, remain-
ing alienated from Ireland. According to Who's Who in Hell,his
various works have been grim, satirical and not always kind to
the Irish people. According to British novelist George Orwell,
O'Casey was "very stupid" and possibly a member of the
Communist Party.

Two more of heland's best known playwrights wanant inclusion
inWho's Who in Hell: Samuel Beckett and George Bernard Shaw.

Samuel Beckett (1906-1989), one of the greatest modern writ-
ers in English, was an unbeliever. He was born on Good Friday
to affluent Protestant, Anglo-Irish Dubliners. His biographer,
Lois Gordon, tells of Beckett's friendship in the 20s with James
Joyce. They liked each other, took long walks, smoked cigars,
drank and enjoyed such repartee as "What do you think of the
next life?" "I don't think much of this one." A friend said
Beckett, who had begun to drink heavily and refused to hold a

Abbey Theatre, Abbey Street, Dublin, and without pause in
what the great and good Lord Chesterfield calls the necessary
house, where the happiest hours have been spent, on the rights
as one goes down into the pit, and I desire that the chain be
pulled upon them, if possible during the performance of a piece,
the whole to be executed without ceremony or show of grief."
Except that when his friend Cooper lugged the ashes but
stopped off at a pub, a fight ensued and the bag of ashes scat-
tered so that "...by closing time the body, mind, and soul of
Murphy were freely distributed over the floor of the saloon; and
before another dayspring greyened the earth had been swept
away with the sand, the beer, the butts, the glass, the matches,
the spits, the vomit."

Unlike Murphy, Beckett's own funeral and burial were tradi-
tional; bit of an anticlimax. Wonder what Beckett would have
thought of that?

Beckett's pal James Joyce, the famed Dublin-born novelist
(1882-1941), was an outright freethinker. Joyce was educated at
Jesuit schools. Disliking what he perceived as the narrowness
and bigotry of Ireland ("that scullery maid of Christendom")
and lrish Catholicism, he spent most of the rest of his life on the
Continent. The photographer Andres Serrano tells the story that
Joyce, sitting for a painter who said he wanted to capture
Joyce's soul, was told, "Forget the soul. Just get the tie right."

And George Bernard Shaw (1885-1950), let's see why he's
right in the roasting with the others. Well, for a start, Shaw bold-

{Mhos chish in cLlelt2
ly proclaimed himself "...like Shelley, a socialist, and atheist,
and a vegetarian." Shaw had a 25-year exchange with a nun,
Dame Laurentia Mclachlan, during which both tried and failed
to convert the other. She never forgave Shaw for his blasphe-
mous picture of Jesus as "the conjurer" in his fable, Zfte

Adventures of the Black Girl in Her Search for God. Although
he would never allow himself to be called a Christian, he can be
classed as an unbeliever only in the sense that there was, as he
said at the end of his life, no church in the world that would
receive him, or any in which he would consent to be received.
Shaw has written, "The fact that a believer is happier than a

skeptic is no more to the point than the fact that a drunken man
is happier than a sober one. The happiness of credulity is a
cheap and dangerous quality of happiness, and by no means a

necessity of life. Whether Socrates got as much out of life as

John Wesley [the founder of Methodism] is an unanswerable
question, but a nation of Socrateses would be much safer and
happier than a nation of Wesleys."

Partisan Review of March 1951. "I was a Catholic until I was
21. I don't have any violent feelings about it, and ifpeople want
to believe, it is their business."

One hopes there's a theatrical venue in Hades as there cer-
tainly will be no shortage of actors to cavort there. Just the ones
with an Irish link would, alone, make splendid company.
There's George Clooney (b.1962) who was quoted in the
Washington Post saying, "I don't believe in Heaven and Hell. I
don't know if I believe in God. All I know is that as an individ-
ual, I won't allow this life - the only thing I know to exist - to
be wasted."

For comedy we might turn to George Carlin (b.193'7) who has
appeared on numerous major television shows. The author of
Sometimes a Little Brain Damage Can Help, he is often critical
of the devoutly religious in his humor. "Religion is just a mind
control," he has stated. In Brain Droppings, another of his
books, Carlin says, "I've begun worshipping the sun for a num-
ber of reasons. First of all, unlike some other gods I could men-
tion, I can see the sun. It's there for me every day. And the
things it brings me are quite apparent all the time: heat, light,
food, a lovely day. There's no mystery, no one asks for money,
I don't have to dress up, and there's no boring pageantry. And
interestingly enough, I have found that prayers I offer to the sun
and the prayers I formerly offered 'God' are all answered at
about the same 5O-percent rate."

Carlin became the first recipient of the Freedom From

:J
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Religion Foundation's "The Emperor Has No Clothes Award."

Sean Penn (b.1960), who received an Academy Award for
Dead ManWalking and was married to Madonna, seems to have

been granted what most men would consider a pair of most
ambitious prayers. Nevertheless, he has gone on record as being
an agnostic (George magazine, December 1998).

Ronald Reagan Jr. (b.1958) is the son of the 40th United
States President. When Ronald was interviewing the murderer
Charles Manson for a media program, Manson asked him if he

believed in God. "No, I do not," Reagan responded.

,,MY

going,

Actress Amanda Donohoe
played,the part of a pagan
priestess who belonged to a

snake-worshipping cult in
Lair of the White Worm. ln
one scene she was asked to
spit venom on a crucifix.
Asked by Interview about
the scene, Donohoe
responded, "I am an atheist,
so it actually was a joy.
Spitti,ng on Christ was a

great deal of fun. I can't
embrace a male god who
has persecuted female sexu-

frereafer is liere. I am wfiere I am l':i'$'i*:;diliil.f;.TlT.i

t'or I am mulcfi. It's a great comt'ort tu i:X:X,:^!iX,"!,#Ki::;,"r:f*'

Angela's Asftes says, "My hereafter is here. I am where I am
going, for I am mulch. It's a great comfort to know that in my
mulch-hood I may nourish a row of parsnips."

The important thing to remember is that these people are not
all atheists. Some are nondenominational theists. They all have
this in common: they do not associate themselves with a

church or organized religion and they do consider themselves
freethinkers.

By the way, if you are interested in this sort of thing, there's
an Association of Irish Humanists, 5 Ailesbury Gardens,

Andy Rooney:
In a 1996 interview with

Arthur Ungber in W Quarterly Andy Rooney (b.1919) was

asked if people really knew him. He replied, "The only thing I
hide from people, that I have never said so far as being blunt and
honest goes, is that I am not a religious person. I'm not sure the
American public would accept from me that fact. I don't think
that would please them or that it would attract a lot of people to
me. And I take the position that it is a sort of personal matter, so

I do not make an issue of it."
The commentator from CBS's 60 Minutes told Sam

Donaldson on ABC's Prime Time Live that he was ". . . critical
of anyone who ever claims to know whether or not a god

exists."
Trust Rooney to be quite funny on the subject. "My wife's

from the Midwest. Very nice people there. Very wholesome.
They use words like Cripes. 'For Cripes sake!' Who would that
be - Jesus Cripes? Son of Gosh? Of the Church of the Holy

frnow tfrat h my mulcfr-fiood I may nlufisfi .,kt"J*0n yK' ;Y,oJt?:H
a rTw of parsnips," - Gran{. fu[cCourl
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ality throughout the ages. And that persecution still goes on
today all over the world."

Author Mary McCarthy (1912-1989) described the
Dickensian, nightmare of her youth in Memories of a Catholic
Girlhood. Although McCarthy was convent-educated she

stopped considering herself a Catholic once she left her paternal
grandparents' home.

Along with McCarthy in Who's Who in Hell we also
have Ellen McBride, Eamon McCann, Mildred McCallister,
Betty McCollister, Wendy McElroy, Mary McEvoy, Todd
McFarlane, Lewis A. McGee, Phyllis McGinley, Christopher
McGowan and William Mcllroy amongst a host of Irish.

Here's a couple more "McDoubters": Emmett Mcloughlin
who was a priest but left the priesthood and became a free-
thinker and wrote a book, Crime and Immorality in the Catholic
Church (1962). And, how about S.J. McNeese who wrote An
Appeal to Reason, or Sanity versus Faith (1924)?

Another author, F. Scott Fitzgerald, was born Catholic and is
labelled an unbeliever. He once wrote to daughter, Scotty, "Be
sweet to your mother at Xmas..." That his faith is questionable
is further supported by the fact that his handwritten will speaks

of "the uncertainty of life and the certainty of death." Fitzgerald
got to check out that statement earlier than most - he died at the

tender age of 44 in 1940.
Frank McCourt does not have his own separate listing in

Who's Who in Hell but his iconoclastic observations about the
afterlife rate his inclusion under that heading. The author of

Moly? I am not making fun of it - you think I want to burn in
Heck?" Alas, he has already made it into Who's Who in Hell.

These are just a few of the Irish in the pages of Warren Allen
Smith's Who's Who in Hell, published by Banicade Books and

available for a mere $125 at your local bookshop. Open it any-
where, it's quite fascinating. How come George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln are both included in its pages? Are you in it?

One thing is sure. With company like this, Hell won't be a

boring place to be.tl
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THE CROSSROAD PUBLISHING COMPANY

"Tlc comfort all who mourn.. .

to give them beauty for ashes.'

-Isaiah 
61:3

A wonderful new resource comprised of a broad range of reactions to
the attack on America. Included are the voices of Christians, |ews,
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, and other religious movements. The
readings are organized by topic, as a meditation on the Lordt Prayer.

The reflections fall into the following topics:

r What is the meaning of solidarity in times of sufferingl

r How could God allow such a thingl
r Why would anyone, especially those who profess religion,

endorse such heinous actsl

r What is the nature of evill
r What does justice now requirel

r When is war a just response to aggressionl

I Can we forgivel

r Can we find healingl

Prominent people and institutions tn Beauty for '4shes 
include:

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani Lance Morrow

Pope fohn Paul II fames Dobson

The Dalai Lama Edward Cardinal Egan

Vladmir Putin Theodore Cardinal McCarrick

Queen Elizabeth II of England Salman Rushdie

On Sale: November 21,2001
ISBN: 0-8245-1973-6

Paperback: 304 pages, 5'/B x7 '/2

fohn Farina, a Visiting Research Fellow at Woodstock Theological Center in Washington, DC., is the former edi-
tor-in-chief of the Classics of Western Spirituality for Paulist Press. He currently edits the Spiritual Legacy series for
The Crossroad Publishing Company. The author of several books on religion in the United States, he holds degrees

from Yale, Columbia and New York University School of Law.

Beauty for Ashes ONLY $15.95!

Jonathan Sacks

Elie Wiesel

The American fewish Committee

The Angolan Government

U.S. Catholic Bishops

At your local bookstore or,

To Order Calt l-800-707-0670,24-Hours 7 Days a Week
Secure online ordering available at www.crossroadpublishing.com

In the effort to aid and heal, all proceeds from sales of this book will be donated to benefit the families of the victims.
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the political realist, Senator Edwald Kennedy needs the
President's support to get some ofhis agenda through Congress.
At the same time, even if President Bush seems to be prioritiz-
ing anti-terrorist measures rather than dornestic issues, he will
need Senator Kennedy's sllpport and clout in persuading others
to support his education plan.

Politics aside, it remains appropriate that a building which is
the headquarters of the Justice Department be named after
Robert Kennedy, who served as Attorney General in his broth-
er's administration. As Attorney General, Robert Kennedy
threw his weight behind the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and pros-
ecuted school desegregation cases. According to Senator
Christopher Dodd (D-CT), a former Peace Corps volunteer,
Kennedy had "that rarest of qualities - a clear-eyed conviction
in what he knew to be right. He spoke with a passionate inten-

The symbiotic nature of the relationship between

the Kennedys and the Busbes - probably the two

most important political dynasties in the United

States - is becoming more pronounced even as

their politics remain asfar apart as euer.

sity about the issues of the day, whether it was the tragedy of
racial hatred or the wretched conditions of the Arnerican Indian,
the despair of homelessness or the plight of the urban poor. He
portrayed an America where justice and fairness always pre-
vailed, and he challenged us to create that place for ourselves."

This idealism didn't prevent Kennedy from sometimes falling
short of what he strove for, but in an era when reputations often
suffer from posthumons levisionist expos6s, his reputation
remains as intact as it was when he was assassinated in 1968
after winning the California presidential primary.

One of Kennedy's most memorable speeches came after the
assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. in 1968. Visiting
Indianapolis after learning ofthe death ofKing, Kennedy decid-
ed to proceed with a rally in the heart of the city's ghetto area.
After climbing on to a flatbed truck that was serving as a plat-
fonn, Kennedy told the crowd: "I have bad news for you, for all
our fellow citizens, and people who love peace all over the
world, and that is that Martin Luther King was shot and killed
tonight." Kennedy, possibly the only white person in America
who could have broken the news of King's death to the largely
black crowd and not have caused a riot, continued: "For those of
you who are black and tempted to be lilled with hatred and dis-
trust against all white people, I can only say that I felt in my own
heart the same kind of feeling. I had a member of my family
killed... he was killed by a white,man. But we have to make an
effort in the United States, we have to make an effort to under-
stand, to look beyond these difficult times."-By Siobhan Tracey
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featuring the most extensive collection
of art and literature in America

devoted to lreland's Great Famine,
one of the worst tragedies in human history and

the single worst catastrophe in 19th-century Europe

President Bush and Ethel Kennedy at a cerenrony naming the Justice
Department's headquarters lor Robert F. Kennedy, Nov. 2001.

n November 20th, President Bush, Ethel
Kennedy, the widow of Robert Kennedy, and

other members of the Kennedy clan attended a

ceremony to rename the Justice Depaltment head-

qualters after Robert Kennedy. Although some-

what surprising that the Republican Bush administration has

chosen to honor a Democrat in this way, the impetus behind the

honor came from the President himself, who had to overrule
Congressional Republicans opposing the naming of the

building.
The symbiotic nature of the relationship between the

Kennedys and the Bushes - probably the two most important
political dynasties in the United States - is becoming more pro-

nounced even as their politics remain as f'ar apart as ever. Ever
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A SnvrpuNc oF THE Lnrrsr IntsH Boot<s Oru Orrrn
Brotlrcrhootl, a stuuning, 240-page

book of photos, captures the heavily-
Irish New York Fire Deparhnent in all its rugged, poignant suf-
fering and glory.

Pity Frank McCourl, who was drafted to write the introduc-
tion. His words are sotnehow supposed to stand alongside these

extraordinary images. Somehow, he pulls it off.
"We dor.r't have to go to the movies anylnore for our heroes.

We don't have to turn on the televisior.r. Our heroes are dowu
the street, chatting at the firehouse door."

The Pulitzer Prize-winner from Limerick wlites of the only
intelactions many New Yorkers evet' have with the FDNY,
holding up their kids to wave as they speed to ablaze, or see-

*:j;;€,,ffiF{ Anne Robinson's weak link is certainly uot her Irish
V!ry';-AEEE& ti,,t.

In lrer new book, Mentoirs of an Unfit Mother, the sharp-

l{NFi
tongned, bespectacled TV game

show host writes at length about
her Irish roots.

Robinson's family, the ex-
journalist writes, "was part of the

mass exodus from h'eland.
Peasants who came to Liverpool
(England) during the fan.rine of
the mid-eighteen hundreds."

Tl.rey wele humble, yet driven
to succeed. "Quite how a farnily
ofh'ish peasants developed such

grandness and appetite for all
things luxurious plus, admilably,
an appetite to make money that
provided for high living, heaven

knows."

!l€itE{}

Robinson's sarcastic Brit (or is it Irish?) sensibility domiuates

Memoirs of an Unft Mother.Ultimately, the book is a provocative

read, certainly by celebrity bio standards.

Prior to donning her trademark scowl for The Weakest Link,
Robinson was a pioneering British journalist, who even covered

the Northern Ireland Troubles as they broke out in the iate 1960s.

ing them shopping in a supermar-
ket.

"Thele's son, ething remarkable
about these men in heh.r.rets and
tuurout coats discussing the
evening meal. You think tl.rere's

gonna be plain Arnerican food on
the table that night or tl.rat an

Italian is seducir.rg lrish palates

away from spuds and steaks. But
no, fthey] are discussing Thai
chicken curry, and you'd like to
be invited."

Brotherhood - which also
includes short essays by Mayor
Rudy Giuliani and Fire Commissior.rer Thornas von Essen - is

the brainchild of an ad executive wl.rose rnidtown-Manhattan
office is a block away frour a firehouse that lost 15 men ot.t

Septernber I 1.

Believing this was something that needed to be captured, 60
photographers eventually donated their skills, and chlonicled
the post-9/11 FDNY. (The names of the 343 fallen members

the FDNY also run throughout the book, and the endless list
Irish names including two victirns named Tom Kelly - is

heartbreaking.)
To add perspective to the FDNY's death toll, consider what

Comr.nissioner Tom von E,ssen writes: "The total number of
those who had given their lives in the line of duty in the entire
136-year history olour deparhnent was 752. Ort Septen.rber 11,

we lost ahnost half that nurnber in a single terrible lnoruing."
All proceeds go to victir.ns' families. ($29.95 I 240 pages I
American Express Publishing)

Ultinrately, Mentoirs becomes an eye-opening joumey through the

elite U.K. journalism world of the not-so-distant past, which was

rife with sexism. Things get more personal, and painful, when

Robinson explores her battle with alcoholism, and her legal fight
for custody ofher daughter.($22 I 325 pages / Pocket Books)

ln Minutennn/Activist: To Prontote the General ll/elJere,85
year-old Bill McCullough writes affectionately but honestly about
growing up in the South Bronx as a tnentber of New York's srnall

but vibrant Irish Protestant com-
rnunity.

The sor.r of immigrants from
County Down, McCullough
faced adversify, fi'om a youth of
juvenile delinquency to a later
resignation frorn the NYPD
because he refused a bribe frorn a

superior officer.
Yet the bulk of McCoullough's

book explores how he has spent

the better part of his life seeking
to make positive contributions to
his country.

McCullough's life has been

nothing short of fascinating. He

likes to point out that his back-
ground is sirnilar to Secretary of

Hosi of television!
Tlle Weakest Liilk
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it's worse. Attitudes have hardened and
become more entrenched. The situation
has gotten worse for many Travellers,
and the settled community has a responsi-
bility to see that they get their full human
rights."

Since the mid-80s, however, Travellers
have been participating, in growing num-
bers, in groups organized to give them a

voice at local and national level and to
carnpaign for better conditions. There are

now 40 Travellers' ol'ganizations nation-
wide, and Travellers are becoming more
empowered in terms of community
development.

There are currently 17 health care pro-

s

jects where Traveller women are trained
by local health boards to work in their
own communities on public health issues.

They liaise with health boards to set up
medical appointments and to ensure that
"culturally appropriate treatment" is
delivered, McCabe said.

One Traveller who is studying commu-
nity work is Julie Nevin, currently train-
ing as an outreach worker at Maynooth
College in County Kildare. She has lived
in the neighboring County Laois for 12

years: in a house with her husband, John,
and their four daughters, Mary, Jean,

Winnie and Catherine, for the last eight
years, and in a caravan on a halting site
for the four preceding years.

"I love traveling," Mrs. Nevin said,
"but I took a house because it was too
hard on the children in the winter. It was
lovely ftraveling], but we might get a

week in a camp and then the guards
would run us off and we'd have to drag
the kids out of school and start some-
where else. Now we just go away for two
or three weeks in the summer."

Mrs. Nevin and her family, one of just
2,000 Traveller families to live in hous-
ing, found it difficult to settle into a house
at first, and things were not helped by her
neighbors, who didn't want them there.
"It was hell on earth," Mrs. Nevin recalls.
One of her daughters was hit on the fore-
head by a stone thrown by a neighbor.
"When I asked why, I was told: 'Because
she is a f...ing knacker.' Then our walls
were covered in graffiti calling us names.

It was terrible."
The Nevins stuck it out, however, and

finally their neighbors settled into a state

of grudging acceptance. The children
made friends and eventually things

ents and from other kids at

school that they think it's
okay to treat us badly. But
there are some good settled
people and some bad

Travellers. Innocent children just get
caught up in the discrirnination." She

believes that people should be taught
about Travellers' culture to remove the
fear of the unknown. "Kids need a better
understanding of the fact that it's okay to
be different," she opined.

Mrs. Nevin is a remarkably strong
woman, a leader in her community who
finds time to study for a diploma despite
the fact that she dropped out of school at
the age of 12, a situation common among
Traveller children. "When you are shifted
from camp to camp it's not easy to keep
children in school," she said.

Referring to the situation in the Galway
school, Mrs. Nevin said that Travellers'
children are usually asked to sit at the
back of the class and are treated differ-
ently than other kids when they are
accepted in a school. Schools that agree

to teach the children receive extra fund-
ing, but take the children out of class for
remedial teaching, a situation she con-
demned. "How are they supposed to mix?
If they need extra help they should have

homework clubs after class, they should
not remove the children during class
because then they certainly won't learn.
And the differences are again being
played up." She moved her own daugh-
ters out of one school to avoid just such a

situation.
She has happy memories of her child-

hood, and a strong appreciation for the
values passed on by her parents. "They
had a huge respect for each other, for the
family, and for maniage. They had a love
of nature and a deep community spirit.
They supported each other and were
deeply religious."

The way forward for the Travelling

but they must be serviced. Others want
group housing, and that's okay too."

Since 1995 the government has intro-
duced a series of Accommodation
Consultancy Committees on a regional
level designed to deal with the problem.
These committees are working with local
councils to anange accommodation for
Travellers. It was supposed to be a five-
year plan to have all Travellers' living
needs taken care of, but there's still a

long way to go.

In Portlaoise town, where the Nevins
live, the local halting site is in the middle
of an industrial estate, surrounded by oil
factories. The overhead barriers at the
entrance are locked at night and there are

no fire hoses. If a fire were to occur, Mrs.
Nevin says, it only takes a caravan three
minutes to burn. The fire department
would never get there on time. The local
council allegedly refused permission to
build a house in the area, saying it is not
residential land. But it's obviously good
enough for Travellers, she noted ironically.

"If you haven't got accommodation
with toilets and clean water you can't
have good health," Mrs. Nevin insisted.
"And if ygu can't stay somewhere as

long as you like, your kids can't get an

education."l_1

State Colin Powell's. Like the Bronx-bom man at the forefront of
America's new war, McCullough has an impressive rnilitary
background, eventually rising to the rank ofColonel.

He would go on to work as a cop in downtown Manhattan for
lnany years, and Mirufteman/Activist offers a particularly vivid
portrait of New York City in the 1950s and 1960s.

Overall, Bill McCullough's globetrotting book (though a bit too
long) is a unique history of a remarkable 20th Century Irish-
American. (507 pages / Rutledge Books / $24.95)

Alice Carey rose from lrish immiglant poverty in Queens to
Hollywood glamour (her rnother worked as a maid for famed pro-

ducer Jean Dalryrnple).
Carey's book I'll Know It
lVhen I See It: A Daughter's
Seurch for Home in Ireland
is schmaltzy at times, but her
life is cerlainly packed with
interesting material. Aside
from meeting up with the
likes of Marilyn Monroe,
Carey later became a teacher
and performer, and she
poignantly explores the
impact of AIDS on her circle
of New York friends. When
Caley and her husband decide
to buy and renovate a home in
Ireland, the author is able to

contemplate themes such as identity, roots and the power of place
(304 pages / Clalkson Pofrer I $22)

@ll,lLT:1,'*T';T,Ta:'::*:1,fl 'Jf,",^!f,,[J!'i;
Saint Therese of Lisieux into the hectic lives and confused times
of young American women.

Suffice to say, this is not a faithful update of The Lives of the
Saints.In "Saint Dymphna," a girl decides to have an aboftion,
while in "Saint Therese of Lisieux," a girl is forced to deal with
an ill mother, her unkempt younger sister, and a sexually abusive
father.

This all may sound intentionally blasphemous, but O'Connell's
stories are suffused with faith and sensitivity. In presenting 21st
century versions of saints' lives (which weren't exactly prim and

proper centuries ago)
O'Connell is able t;
explore the often-ignored
topic ofreligion and faith
in modern life.

Not all of these l0 sto-
ries are executed with
success; some feel like
mere sketches. In others,
the girls seem too quick
with "Bridget Jones"-ish
cynicism. But in explor-
ing how faith endures 1or
crumbles) under the stress
of adversity, O'Connell
(who teaches at the
Lawrence Arts Center,
Kansas) has written a

challenging debut story
collection.

EI?FE y;::, 
" 
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at first. This novel chlonicles the misadventures ofa lass sent fiom
famine-ridden Ireland to meet
up with big sister Bridget (a

maid, of course). When
Annie's frddle (!) is stolen by
the smooth-talking Finnbarr
O'Hallolan, a chain of events
sends Annie fiom packed New
York ports to the Midwest. It
sounds dodgy, but since there
are so few young adult stories
about Irish immigrants, Annie

Qtinn in America may desele
the benefit of the doubt.
Schneider certainly rnakes a

genuine effort to convey his-
torical realities, as well as

write a ripping yam, even if the
details ale a bit stage lrish. ($15.95 1 246 pages / Carolhoda Books)

A fascinating read for young and old alike is Journey ofHope:
The Story of lrish Inunigration in America by the esteemed Kirby
Miller and his wife Patricia. Dubbed "An Interactive History," this
short book offers very broad history, as well as revealing replicas
of actual letters, ads and other artifacts which document the Irish
Arnerican experience over the last tll'ee centuries. ($24.95 I 3l
pages / Chronicle Books)

irnproved. "It was just fear community, she believes, is through more
of the unknown on both integration and more understanding on
sides," Mrs. Nevin said. both sides. "When we want to live in
"Young people hear so towns people must get used to that. Some
much talk from their par- people want halting sites, and that's okay,

'"1'ct-r ru < ; tjliilFi.li I Iti;\tl sc lfl i{t}{'f;\LK FIi Grlq'I'l tllllt
P,\l1FlN't'g .tHI) trrR{}fr,i {i:i'IitiR Killg ,.\I 3{,t1f}{}l, 't't{i\.i'
:t'IIl.tY -fTtINK tT"S illt-rly T'{} T'titi1\'I' lls ll.tt}Ly. i}u',1-

T'Iillttll ;1ltti 5Oh,{Ii {l{-i{ltl :;ItT"t'Lilli} tr11{}l}1.11 ,!N I}
SOb'flt t]:\1] lkalrir,l,l,IinE. {r,rtqcl*:ni'I i_tHt!,I}:riilN
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Fond, funny and poignant remembrances of
New York icon John Cardinal O'Connor can

be found in a new oral biography, Full of Grace. Author Teny
Golway shows that O'Connor
was not only proud of his
Irish roots, but inspired many
Irish and Irish Americans.

In one brilliant recollection,
Congressman Pete King tells
'of mid-1990s "secret meet-
ing[s]" between O'Connor,
Gerry Adams and Martin
McGuiness. "IMcGuiness]
was on cloud nine," King
recalls.

At the St. Patrick's Day
parade in 1996 - when the
IRA had broken its ceasefire -
King, Adams and O'Connor
met on the steps of St.

Patrick's Cathedral. After Adams walked off, O'Connor grabbed
King. "He yanks me back, and he nods to Gerry and says 'He's a
good man. We have to take care of him."'

Irish Secretary-General Patrick McKernan, meanwhile, recalls
an event at which O'Connor corrected a speaker, pointing out the
peace-minded origins of the Irish tricolor flag.

This is all classic O'Connor: tough, tender and decisive.
An editor at Ihe New York Observer, and the author of several

Irish histories, Golway includes, perhaps most touchingly, the
words of eight-year-old Rachel Fader. Diagnosed with a brain
aneurysm, she said this about O'Connor, with whom she shared
an extraordinary correspondence of hand-written notes:
"[You're] the nicest man in the whole world." (8221236
pages/Pocket Books) n
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FILM FORUM@
"Impetuous! Homeric!"

The Quiet Mun Turns Fifty

think the Irish might even like it."
Most Irish Americans find as many per-

sonal resonances as Ford did in this allur-
ing and sometimes melancholy comedy
of an exile's return. The film's romanti-
cizatron of Ireland and its rustic western
lands has given an immense boost to the

tourist industries of Mayo and Galway for
the past half-century.

From the time I first saw The Quiet Man
in the 1960s, I was a typical Irish American
male harboring a fantasy of going back to

my own ancestral home, CountY MaYo,

meeting a spirited Irishwoman like
Maureen O'Hara, and living happily ever

after in a little thatched cottage. In 1985,

part of the fantasy came true when I met

Ruth O'Hara, a recently arrived immigrant
from Bray who had come to eam her Ph.D.

in psychology at the Universify of Southem

Califomia. She accompanied me to Cong

and the ruins of the Feeney ancestral home

in Spiddal'to help research my biography
Searching for John Ford (published in
2001 by St. Martin's Press).

Travellers, but not enough is being done,

say the people at Pavee Point, a group set

up to promote Travellers' rights. "Pavee"

is a name used by Travellers to describe

themselves. The organization says that

Travellers' life expectancy is equivalent
to that of settled people in the 1940s, and

cites a 1986 Economic and Social

Research Institute report which found

that only five percent of Travellers live to
be 50 years old, while only one percent

lives until 65, compared to l1 per cent of
the settled population.

But the main problem being faced bY

Travellers, according to Caoimhe

McCabe, a spokeswomen for the organi-

zation, is that of accommodation. There

are not enough halting sites available, she

said. "A lot of people presume that

Travellers want to live on the side of the

road with no facilities, but that's not the

case. They want access to electricity and

sanitation, but they also want to live as

they always did [moving on when they

wantl. They should not have to deny that
part of their culture. They are used to liv-
ing within their immediate family group

and moving around a lot. It's alien to
them to be put in a halting site with lots

of other families and to be told to stay

there." Pavee Point is campaigning for a

system of "transient" halting sites, where

a family could move from one to the next

when a vacancy arises.

If the accommodation problems are not

dealt with, the problem of Travellers

moving onto private land will continue,"
adds Ms. McCabe. And therein lies the

nub of the problem. Travellers protesting

at the lack of available serviced halting

sites continually move their camps on to

private land. They stay a while before

being moved on by the police. Then they
go a few more miles and park on some-

one else's land. Along come the police

and the cycle continues.

Travellers at'e sometimes feared and

often despised, blamed for crime, and

said to be living off the state, uneducated

and unwilling to live in a "normal com-

munity." They are refused service in pubs

and shops no matter how much money

they may have. When they marrY, theY

must travel the country to find a venue,

and when one of their clan dies, they
gather in thousands to mourn.

This summer in Ireland a number of
newspaper reports dealt with the outrage

of local citizens at the piles of rubbish left
after an encampment had been cleared. In
one case outside Dublin, the damage was

so great that the clean-up bill was esti-

mated at 70,000 Irish pounds.

And, as I write this article, a debate is

raging on a radio talk show about an ille-
gal Traveller encamp-

ment on the banks
of the Dodder River
in South Dublin. A
spokesman for the
local Council, which
is responsible for pro-

viding accommoda-
tion for Travellers,
said that six of his
staff of eight are not
in work because of
stress-related prob-
lems caused by the
public who were con-
tinuously harangueing

Che Cr,rrelLrrrg peoPLe

the Council about not doing itsjob. There

are complaints abottt a couch and a

burned out car on the river's banks,

allegedly belonging to the Travellers.
"That's not a common exPerience,"

counters McCabe, pointing out that the

media are quick to report negative stories

about Travellers and don't bother looking
for positive things to report. "You never

hear of cases when they leave an area and

it's clean."

There have also been reports of
Travelling families extorting money from
businesses, by pulling their caravans on

to private land, and refusing to leave

unless they are paid to do so. Because it
can take some time for the police to get

an eviction notice, companies usually pay

up rather than wait and risk damaging
their business in the meantime.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that this

has happened, McCabe admitted, but she

thinks that such reports may be exagger-

ated. "I don't condone that, and people

who do it should be prosecuted," she

said, agreeing that Travellers sometimes

contribute to their own bad press by their
behavior. "Appearing in a newspaper for
fighting brings notoriety, they think
that's great," she said. "People take the

high moral ground, but the 'fighting Irish'
is not an uncommon stereotype generally."

So why are Travellers discriminated
against? In song and in story, the
"Tinkers," as they were then known in
the days before political correctness,

were a cherished part of Irish society.

What happened?
"I think discrimination was always

there," said McCabe. "But since other

ethnic groups (Ireland is experiencing an

influx of refugees) have come to Ireland

ooo

o
o
oo
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A memorable romantic encounter lrom John Ford's 1952 hish comedy-drama The Quiet Man, starring John Wayne and Maureen 0'Hara.

flfhis year marks the fiftieth anniver-

I sary of John Ford's Tle Quiet Man,

I tn" favorite movie of iany lrish
Americans. The native Irish tend to see it
with more ambivalence, yet the readers of
the lrish Times in 1996 voted it the greatest

Irish movie ever made.

The beguiling comedy-drama won Ford
his fourth Academy Award as best director,

as well as bringing Oscars to cinematogra-
phers Winton C. Hoch and Archie Stout for
their spectacular Technicolor photography
of rural Ireland. Based on a short story by
Maurice Walsh that Ford had been wanting
to film since the 1930s, The Quiet Man
stars the director's alter ego John Wayne as

Sean Thomton, an Irish American boxer
who retums to his birthplace in the fiction-
al village of Inisfree (actually Cong in
County Mayo) in an attempt to escape his

violent life in America and find lasting

peace. Maureen O'Hara, at her most rav-

ishing, plays the fiery Mary Kate Danaher,

who eventually becomes Sean's wife
despite the tyranny of her loutish brother,

Red Will Danaher (Victor Mclaglen).
Frank S. Nugent's delighttully witty

screenplay brightens the surface of
Walsh's rather grim story while adding
greater intensity to the dramatic subtext of
Sean's guilty flight from his adopted land.

A deeply personal film for the director, The

Quiet Man reflects Ford's own retreat from
the modern world in the postwar years and

represents a catharsis ofsorts from his long

obsession with combat both as a U.S. Navy
officer and as a filmmaker.

After making the film in Mayo and in
County Galway, where his people (the

Feeneys) came from, Ford wrote his Irish
relatives Michael and Sheila Killanin,
"Galway is in my blood and the onlY

place I have found peace. . . . [The film-
ingl seemed like the finish of an epoch in
my somewhat troubled life. Maybe it was

a beginning.
"Hey, The Quiet Man looks pretty good.

Everybody here is enthused and I even like
it myself. It has a strange humorous qualtty

and the mature romance comes off well. . .I
E
o
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etfinic minority.
Pltotos by Derek Speirs

n a small village in County Galway,
a group of parents decided to keep
their children home from school.
Their school has just 12 pupils

between four and 12 years old, but par-
ents closed it down for a week last
September, because they wanted to keep
other children out.

The children they wanted to keep out
were also Irish. Their parents had grown
up in the area, Ballinruane near Men-
lough, and wanted to return there after
spending ten years abroad. But they were
"Travellers" and that was a problem.

Travellers are an ethnic minority with a

long and colorful tradition in Ireland.
And a lengthy history of discrimination:
The stand-off in Co. Galway only ended
when the Travellers - four families who
had made arrangements for nine of their
children to attend St Joseph's School -
decided to move on. It was a bitter paro-
dy of the forced evictions of Ireland's
past.

There are an estimated 25,000
Travellers in the Republic of Ireland, and
around 1,500 in Northern Ireland.

Most of them live the life of their
ancestors, roaming from place to place in
caravans they park along the roadside, or
in government-built "halting sites," mov-
ing on when farmers and others call the
police to evict them.

Years ago, the Travellers were credited
with bringing Irish music and storytelling

from one community to the next. Many
present-day musicians will acknowledge
their contribution. Ireland's famous bal-
ladeer, the late Luke Kelly of The
Dubliners, sang a song in deference to the
Travellers which included the words:
"Move along, get along, move along, get
along, go, move, shift."

Although the history of the Travellers
is not very well documented, research
shows references to them in Ireland as far
back as the 12th century. This nomadic
group has its own language, known as

"cant" or "gammon," and referred to by
academics as "shelta." But they speak
English too, only using their own lan-
guage among themselves.

In the past, Travellers worked as tin-
smiths, seasonal farm laborers, and scrap
merchants and were welcomed in rural
places where they mended buckets and
other farm implements in exchange for
food and a place to park. Today, howev-
er, many Traveller families depend on
social welfare for their existence.

According to the Irish government,
which recently set up a National
Traveller Health Strategy, Travellers' life
expectancy is 1 I years less than that of a
settled person in Ireland. Infant mortality
rates are more than three times the
national average, and Travellers have
double the national rate of stillbirth and
double the national rate of childbirth.
Crib death was found tobe 12 times more
common among Travellers' babies.

The Director of Public Health at the
Mid-Western Health Board, Dr Kevin
Kelleher, said that the statistics are
alarming. "If you look at Ireland itself,
our life expectancy is below the
European avetage, and then you have a

section of the Irish community, whose
life expectancy is even below that," he

said at a recent public health conference.
"Traditionally the problem is that the

services we provide are not attuned to the
needs of the Travelling community," he
said. The health services have much to
Iearn about dealing with Traveller tradi-
tions, such as dealing with death. "In a

situation of death, the entire family and
more will want to be in hospital for the
last moments of the patient's life and in
general hospitals are not prepared for
this. It creates an unhappiness between
both Travel lers and hospital stalf that can
be overcogre."

The health services may be making
somewhat of an effort to reach out to the

But there always remained one stubbom
obstacle to the fulfillment of my Irish fan-
tasies: Ruth thought The Quiet Man a
deplorable film. I found this amusing,
because it echoed in real life the theme of
the film, Sean Thomton's naive expecta-
tion that Ireland will live up to his romantic
dreams. The comedy and the drama come
when he has to accommodate to the actual
realities of life in rural Ireland.

I dedicated my Ford biography to Ruth,
"who urged me to write this book and gave
me invaluable help and advice at every
stage - even though she still doesn't like
The Quiet Man." An assistant professor in
the Deparlment of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences at Stanford
University, Ruth is a former professor of
Irish studies at New College of California
in San Francisco, where I now teach film
and Irish studies. I recently sat down for tea
with Ruth to compare our current views of
The Quiet Man for lrish America.

ROH: My view of the film has cerlainly
improved since 1985. There are aspects of
it I do enjoy and scenes I think are magical
and wonderfully acted. But I do
think overall lhat The Quiet Man is
a gross caricature of the Irish and
indulges in some of the worst ethnic
stereotypes of the Irish, particularly
their supposed preoccupation with
drinking and fighting. This is not
conveyed in a subtle way in the
movie so that it might capture the
complexities of the Irish personality
that perhaps have led to some of
these stereotypes. I feel it's done in
a way that plays into the foolishly
patronizing notion of the Irish so

trenchantly satirized by G. K.
Chesterlon: "The Irishman of the
English farce, with his brogue, his
buoyancy, and his tender-hearted
irresponsibility, is a man who ought
to have been thoroughly pampered
with praise and sympathy, if he had
only existed to receive them." The

Quiet Man indulges in some of
those stage-Irish stereotypes.

JM: When we went to Ireland to research
the Ford biography, I made the comment,
partly to tease you, that everyone I met
seemed like a character out of The Quiet
Man. I was taking a picture of somebody's
thatched cottage, and horse manure started
flying over the wall - the guy was flinging
it at me with a pitchfork. I could see that it
was a crude American thing for me to be
taking a picture of somebody's home with-
out asking. But you were embarrassed by
the pitching of the horse manure because

you said that's the kind of behavior that
reinforces these stereotypes. I was sur-
prised about the extent to which a lot of
people in Ireland behaved in ways that
were similar to the film.

ROH: Well, I think the stereotypes in
the film are appalling. There are aspects
of the movie that ring very true. But the
fact that Ford captured certain behaviors
that people might encounter if they went
to Ireland, or ceftain kinds of characters,
is different from insisting that the movie
is stereotypical, because we're talking
about a measure ofdeglee.

JM: When I met you, you said you were
shocked by sorne of the American views
toward the Irish.

ROH: Oh, absolutely. Before I left
Ireland in the 1980s, I was living in an
urban environment that was in many
respects no different from the Arnerica to
which I emigrated - the same TV shows,
all modern conveniences, and so forth. I
expected that people in America might
have a nostalgic and romantic view of
Ireland, but I did not expect the extent to
which people would ask me, "Do they

John Ford in lreland making his 1957 lilm The Eising ol the Moon.

have proper clothes in Ireland, or do they
still wear the old traditional clothes and
shawls?" And, "Do they have roads and
cars in Ireland?" Today, in the wake of
the publicity for the Celtic Tiger and the
new pride in the Irish economy, I wonder
if I would hear that many questions
speaking to the stereotype of Ireland as a
backward, rural, peasant environment.
John Ford is not the only individual guilty
of perpetuating these stereotypes of the
Irish. However, I think the success and

popularity of The Quiet Man is complicit
in continuing and reinforcing them.

JM: The Quiet Man has become the cin-
ematic vision of Ireland for many people.

ROH: Until recently that was very much
the case. However, in the last ten years or
so we've had a significant thriving of the
Irish movie industry, which has presented
more modem views of Ireland such as My
Left Foot, The Commitments, andA Man of
No Importance. Although a common
thread in all these is the Irish preoccupation
with alcohol. And the view of Ireland as a
primarily rural and backward counhy cer-
tainly persists. This is reflected not only in
movies but even in Thomas Cahill's intro-
duction to his book How the lrish Saved
Civilization, which states that Ireland is in
many ways a third-world country. Yet
h'eland has been for many years a first-
world country with a far higher level of lit-
eracy and far lower infant morlality rates
than places like the United States. To give
Ford his due, when The Quiet Man was
made, Ireland indeed was one of the poor-
er countries in Europe and was struggling
with the conditions of poverty and the

health issues just mentioned.
JM: That's a lot to lay on the

shoulders of one film made fifty
years ago. And it's about a man
going back to Ireland hoping that he
can recapture part ofhis childhood
in a rural part of the country that is
not as modem even as Dublin was
in 1951, when the film was made.
While Ford was fihning in Cong,
the ESB flreland's Electricity
Supply Board] was in the process
of putting electricity into the town,
so that was a somewhat technologi-
cally old-fashioned place. When
you and I visited there thirty-five
years later, the town hadn't
changed much - the buildings were
all there and the landscape was
much the same. Part of the appeal
of The Quiet Man is the feeling that
it's like Brigadoon, it's the Land
That Time Forgot, it's Shangri-La,
it's removed from things people

don't like about the modem world. There's
a quaintness to the film's world that is
appealing to people, but from the Irish
point of view, you take that as more of an
insult than a compliment.

ROH: The confusion comes from the
fact that because the outward appearance of
some place hasn't changed, such as with
Cong, people get the idea that it's not
sophisticated or educated or part ofmodem
society. That's just not conect. You're
quite right that rural electrification only
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Round One Goes to Britaincame into Ireland in the flrfties, but there

were pads of the United States that were

still being electrified only ten or fifteen
years earlier. The bottom line is that every-
body who lives in Cong would have their
modem conveniences. However, there is

an aspect of interpersonal relationships,

camaraderie, attention to family, commu-
nify life that still exists in rural areas, not
just in Ireland but all over the world, that

many feel we have lost in our modem
urban society. And one of the things that
people always comment on when they
visit Ireland is how friendly people are,

how wann they are, how engaged they are.

The Quiet Man misses this tradition of
Irish hospitality since the movie tends to
cast it under the umbrella
of drink.

What I am concemed
about is if you're portray-
ing a culture as it is not.

The Quiet Man gives an

image of a group of peo-
ple in this town as igno-
rant and unsophisticated.
That is not, I believe, an

accurate image.
JM: I would defend the

film by saying that it's
partly about these mistaken attitudes
toward Ireland that you're talking about.

Sean Thomton suffers from the romantic
delusion that he can go back in time to a
simpler, happier time that he associates

with his Irish childhood and that he con-
trasts to his hellish life in America. When
he verbalizes his feelings about Ireland to

the local people, they scoff at him. He
tells the Widow Tillane (Mildred
Natwick), "Ever since I was a boy and my
mother told me about it, Inisfree has been
another word for heaven to me." She

replies tafily, "Inisfree is far from being
heaven, Mr. Thomton." The humor of the

film comes from the constant confound-
ing of his romantic ideas about everybody
in the story - they don't behave exactly
the way he expects.

There is a level on which many of the

characters are stereotypes, but most of
them are also aware they're stereotypes

and they have fun with it. They're ironic
about their social roles, and so is Ford. The

Barry Fitzgerald character, Michaeleen og

Flynn, is one of my favorite characters in
any film. Sure he's a stereotype of the

drunken funny little guy, the town drunk or
the town character, leprechaun-ish. But
Fitzgerald is a grcat actor and he does won-
derful things with the nuances of the lines.
There's a sophistication in playing with the

type that Ford does at his best. It's notjust

indulging stereotypical behavior, but com-
menting on it at the same time. There's a

melancholy to the character too, so he has

many dimensions. I think Ford transcends

the clich6s and the stage-Irish stereotypes
of the characters in most cases.

Not everybody in the film is falling
down drunk. Michaeleen and Red Will
are indeed portrayed as excessive
drinkers. But Sean Thornton is not. And
Mary Kate expresses disapproval of
drunkenness more than once. The priest
(Ward Bond) and the Protestant minister
(Arlhur Shields) are cerlainly not prodi-
gious drinkers. It isn't a society in which
everybody is a lush. Even in the pub not
everybody is drunk, a lot ofpeople seem

dealing with the movie is that the lack of
realism is fuilher underscored by the fact
that many of the characters have very
effoneous accents. They have stage-Irish
accents. Even Maureen O'Hara, who is a
Dublin person and who is affecting a

rural Irish accent and not successfully.
Barry Fitzgerald and Arthur Shields are

very good. But Mclaglen is British and
cannot really master the Irish brogue
without it being extraordinarily stereo-
typical, a top-o'-the-mornin' type of Irish
accent.

JM: Des MacHale, who wrote The

Complete Gtide to "The Quiet Man,"
takes exception to my view that the char-
acters played by Sean McClory, Charles

FitzSimons, Ward Bond,
and Bar:ry Fitzgerald are

portrayed as members of
an IRA cell. The dialogue
refers to that quite clearly.
Mclaglen says, "So, the
IRA's in this too, eh?"
And FitzSimons replies.
"If it were, Red Will
Danaher, not a scorched
stone of your fine house
would be standing." Barry

Fitzgerald adds. "A beauti-
ful sentiment." The priest is involved in
this cell, they call it "The Committee."
But MacHale claims a priest would never
be in the IRA.

ROH: Well, it's not a topic on which
I'm particularly knowledgeable, but I do

know that some of our great patriots were
priests. Way back in the time of the United
Irish and the Rebellion of 1798, "Father
Murphy from Old Kilcormac spurred up

the rock with a waminC cry:' so certainly
there's no question that priests have been
involved in activities for Irish indepen-

dence, not least by providing the Irish with
the opportunity to obtain education and

access to their religion when these rights
were prohibited under British rule.

JM: Ford removed some of the political
elements in the Maurice Walsh story,
which deals directly with the Troubles.
Ford decided to remove The Quiet Man
from that situation. I think that's fine,
because the film is about something else

and the political situation is a background
to which it alludes. The grimness of
Walsh's story tends to work against the

love story.
ROH: I think a significant theme of the

movie is power and who has power. It's
about power in the ring, about power with-
in the relatidnship of Sean and Mary Kate,
power within the relationship of Mary Kate
and her brother, the relationship of power

Sellafield

Joseph McBride and Buth O'Hara discuss the liner points ol The Quiet Man'

perfectly sober. Are you overstating your
point because of a couple of characters in
the film? Ford loves drunkenness as a
comic motif.

ROH: Well, he loves drunkenness par-
ticularly among Irish people as a comic
motif. In Ford movies such as She Wore

a Yellow Ribbon [1949] or Fort Apache

[948], most of the characters who are

preoccupied with alcohol are Irish. I find
Victor Mclaglen's fight scene in the bar
in She Wore a Yellow Ribbon ludicrous.
Even if the characters in his films aren't
Irish, Ford indulges in that kind of brawl-
ing for its own sake. The Quiet Man
could have tolerated some ofthat, but not
as much as it has.

JM: Drink for Ford is a way of breaking
down social barriers and making commu-
nity harmony possible. Rather than seeing

drink as a vice or a divisive thing, he usu-

ally sees it as a lubricant for getting people

together. When Sean and Red Will are

friendly because they're both drinking
together, Ford sees that as a positive thing.

ROH: They're both drunk together.

lLaughsl
JM: The wife doesn't mind.
ROH: No, exactly. I also find Red Will

Danaher a two-dimensional part, and that
is compounded by the fact that Victor
Mclaglen is not a great choice for the

role. One of the problems for Irish people

T reland has lost round one in its fight
I to close the MOX Plant at

I sellafield. failing in its bid to get an
I . injunction preventing the opening

of the controversial mixed-oxide repro-

cessing plant.
The controversial nuclear facility

recomrnenced operations tn
December, clearing the
way for armed shipments
of nuclear waste to be
transporled up and down
the Irish coast.

A 2l-judge UN Law of
the Sea tribunal ruled that
Britain could go ahead
with the plant. The ruling
means that in the New
Year, shipments of fuel
will be transported in heav-
ily armored ships, armed
with 30mm cannons and
accompanied by armed
officers from the UK
Atornic Energy Authority
through the Irish Sea.

The decision is a major
blow to the Irish government and
Taoiseach (Prime Minister) Bertie
Ahern, who have made great efforts to
close down the nuclear facility, just 60

miles off the Irish coast.
The MOX plant will produce nuclear

fuel from nuclear waste, some of which
will be imported through the Irish Sea

from Germany and Japan.

In the wake of the September 11

attacks, there were heightened fears that
the plant could be targeted by terrorists
and that Ireland would suffer catastroph-
ic consequences. However, Sellafield
has long been a source of wory for
people living along the East Coast.

There have been reports of cancer clus-
ters in Co. Louth which locals believed
were caused by the plant.

There is also concern about the ongo-
ing pollution of the Irish Sea. A recent
report suggested that an attack on
Sellafield would be 50 times worse than
the nuclear disaster at Chernobyl and
would leave hundreds of thousands of

Irish people suffering from cancer.
The government has vowed to fight

on. Preparations are underway to bring a

case to the European Couft of Justice to
argue that the MOX plant is economical-
ly unviable and therefore illegal un-der
the Euratom Treaty. They are also taking

a parallel case, through the
North Atlantic maritime
organization, OSPAR,
claiming that the British
have refused to give suffi-
cient safety information
about the plant and there-
fore it should be closed.

It was not all bad news
from Hamburg either. The
court acknowledged for
the first time that Ireland
has a right under
International Law to be
involved in developments
at Sellafield. It ordered
Britain to consult with
Ireland and exchange
information on the plant's
effect on the Irish Sea as

well as to devise measures to prevent
marine pollution.

The decision also left the door open
for an eleventh-hour appeal. It said
lreland's plea for an injunclion was
premature because the British had
given assurances that although the plant
will be running from December, it will
not transport material from the plant
until October. It called on both coun-
tries to submit further information
within a fortnight and if the President
of the Court is not satisfied with the

information given he could make fur-
ther orders.

Attorney General Michael McDowell,
who led Ireland's legal team, said the
govemment was "undaunted" by the set-

back, "Britain can no longer hold back
information in the way it has done in the
past about the economic justification for
Sellafield or the safety risks involved.
We are just as entitled as the people of
Cumbria, London or anywhere else to
know the implications for the safety of
the Irish people and the pollution avoid-
ance in the Irish Seas as any of them."
The failure of Britain to consult with
Ireland is now "unlawful," he added.

Mairead Carey.

DueLrN Mnvon LnuNcHES NYC Cnvprucxt
-n ublin's Lord Mayor Michael
I lvut"ut v has launched a cam-

-lLtf pargn called "shoulder to
Shoulder" in solidarify with the people of
New York. The "civic solidarity cam-
paign" will see plaques erected at Dublin
fire and garda stations in memory of those

who died in the September 11 attacks.
It is also hoped that at least 100 fire-

fighters and police who were injured or
travmatized by the events in New York
will be given a holiday in Ireland over the

summer.
"We are asking Irish sporting organiza-

tions to hold events in New York, and we
are also organizitg that Irish firemen
march in the St Patrick's Day parade there

on March 17," Michael Mulcahy told The

Irish Voice. The Mayor has already invit-
ed the outgoing Mayor of New York,
Rudolph Giuliani, to march in the next St

Patrick's Day parade in Dublin.
A committee was set up in the after-

math of the September 11 attacks to work
on the new campaign. "We want to
express our solidarity with New York.
We would like to repay the people of that

city for all that they have given us over
the years," said the Lord Mayor.

"Obviously tourism has taken a big hit
in New York, and Manhattan has been

devastated economically, in terms of its
shops and theaters and restaurants, so we

would like to do our bit to help them bring
back the buzz to Manhafian and New
York." - Mairead Carey.

THE LATEST IRISH NEWS GO TO WWW.IRIS,HABROAD.COMFOR
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EU SpnncH FoR Dpnru SvruccrERs
6olice across Europe are trying to
Y frna the gang who rlarrsported eight

I asylum seekers to their death in
Ireland. The dead, who included three
children, were found in Wexford on
December 14, when a truck driver
opened the sealed steel container of his
lony. Five others, suffering pulmonary
and kidney problems caused by low oxy-
gen levels, hypothermia and dehydration,
were brought to hospital to recover from
the honific journey.

Those who died included rnembers of
two families from eastern Turkey,
believed to have been Kurds, a comrnuni-
ty which has suffered human rights abus-
es at the hands of the Turkish and Iraqi
administrations. The families had paid
between $5,000 and $8,000 per person to
traffickers and believed they were being
brought to Britain. Instead, they were
loaded onto the wrong container in
Zeebrugge in Belgium and brought to
Ireland, a journey which took 54 hours in
Gale Force l0 winds.

Belgian police wele questiorring two
men about the smuggling operation. The
driver of the lony which brought the conl
tainer from Cologne to Zeebrugge was
also quizzed as well as a French national
who is suspected of having driven some
of the group from France to Belgiurn.

The deaths have shocked the nation.
Though it is the first time that someone
had died while trying to get into lreland,

The container in which eight refugees died in Wexlord was lound on this truck.

with land and power with money. Another
subtext in the film is a certain amount of
chastising or concem over the 'lnercenary"
nature of the Irish. Sean comes back with
his romantic view of heland and he must
deal with the hard, cold realities. There is
a truth in that. The relationship among
power, money, and land is very intricate in
Ireland. Ar.rd so there is obviously a subtext
of oppression in The Quiet Man, but the
real focus is on pofimying this through
interpersonal relationships.

JM: People who criticize The Quiet Man
often object to the film's sexual politics.
Lord Killanin, Ford's relative who in effect
produced the film for hirn, pointed out, "It
was not very popular here fin L'eland] at
first and there were strong objec-
tions to the line frorn May Craig"

- she's the older lady who tells
Mary Kate: "Sir, here's a good
stick to beat the lovely lady."
Ford finds this very arnusing.
The Irish people were offended,
and many Americans think this is
simply outrageous. I think the
sequence is a big play-acting
show that Mary Kate stages
because she wants her husband
to publicly desire her and bring
her back. She thinks of him as
running away fi'om her brother
and she wants him to go tlu'ough
the motions of acting like a cave-
man. It's all tongue-in-cheek.

her brother, is in rnany ways quite illustra-
tive of how chauvinistic an environment it
was in Ireland at that tirne.

JM: Red Will tyrannizes his sister, and
she's a frustrated, angry person, and
while the fihn pokes fun at Mary Kate's
temper, her temper is justified because
she's treated as a lackey by her brother.
It's a very backward sexual politics that
the town lives by.

ROH: Yes, and the fihn deals seriously
with the issue of dowry and the belief that
woman's place is in the home. The Irish
Constitution actually specified a strong
preference for women to stay in the horne.

There have always been conflicts within
Irish culftrre about women - we were one

The original movie lobby card.

of the first countries to give women the
vote, and women have always been
involved in Irish politics. But at the sarne
tirne, until recently there was this view, tied
to both the religion and the politics of the
era in which we got independence, that
women should stay in the home to look
afler the larnily. to be the caregivers.

The film is an illustration of the con-
finements, econornically and every other
way, that are placed upon her by the soci-
ety in which she lives - how she is under
the control of her brother, how he wants
her to stay in the house to look after him,
which is not uncommon, and how she
wants to keep sornething of her indepen-
dence within her mariage, as represented
by "her things." However, at the same
tilne I think Ford is also envious, at some
level, of the sifuation between men and
women in Ireland at the time. Part of the
desire to go back to this romantic previous
tirne represented by Ireland is also a
desire to go back to traditional relation-
ships "when men were men and women
were women" and they knew their place.

JM: That's a good point, because Ford's
films do have arnbivalence about all kinds

of things. And one of the constant themes
in Ford is the nostalgia for the vanishing
sociefy or the vanished society, coupled
with the recognition that it had to change.
His attitude toward change is never simple,
but in The Quiet Man that ambivalence
pelhaps is obscured by the visual beauty
with which he idealizes this rustic paradise.

ROH: That ambivalence produces the
most interesting aspects of the movie. It's
very interesting to get this complex mix-
ture of, on the one hand, criticizing and rec-
ognizing and ernpathizing with the oppres-
sion that Mary Kate is encountering, much
as Ireland itself was oppressed prior to
independence. You can feel a great deal of
sympathy in the movie for her. And at the

same time there is a yearning for
a situation in which the male is
the dominant character dragging
her across the field.

JM: You said you find some
aspects of the film magical.
What are you referring to?

ROH: I do think that through
the cinematic aspects of the
movie Ford beautifully captures
the essence ofthe nostalgia that a
returning emigrant feels for
Ireland. The scene of Sean
walking to the bridge the first
night and returning to the cottage
with Michaeleen is absolutely
wonderftll, the scenery is mag-
nificent. It gives you a feeling of

homesickness and a feeling for the genuine
aesthetic beauty of Ireland.

JM: In visiting Galway, I was struck by
how the light constantly changes in a truly
spectacular way. Ford and his cinematog-
raphers Winton C. Hoch and Archie Stout
capture the subtleties oflighting and color.
That's part of the allure of the film.

ROH: That's absolutely true. And I must
say that I do like the romantic aspect of the
rnovie - it's acfually a very sexy movie
when you get beyond the Irishness, the
American-ness, so to speak, of both Mary
Kate and Sean - you actually have some
wonderful romantic scenes, such as the
love scene in the graveyard. The scene in
the cottage the first night is very charged
and enjoyable. These scenes represent the
best of Ford, and it's unfortunate that they
are interspersed with the broad gross
humor and stereotypes that take away
from the movie. E

Joseph McBride's biography Searching
for John Ford was published last year by
St. Martin's Press. He also wrote the
1974 critical study John Ford with
Michael Wilmington.

in June, 2000, 58 Chinese died trying to
get into Britain, via Kent. In that tragedy,
there was one survivor and the Dutch dri-
ver of the lorry was convicted of conspir-
acy and manslaughter and received a 14-
year sentence.

The recent deaths in Ireland have
focused attention on both the Irish gov-
ernment's and the EU's attitude toward
asylurn seekers. A spokesperson for
Taoiseach (Irish Prime Minister) Bertie
Ahern said that while the EU is not
"Foftress Europe," it had to have emigra-

tion controls. Green Party MEP Patricia
McKenna criticized the government's
position saying that "Smugglers thrive
out of human misery thanks to these
tough laws." She criticized a proposal to
have an EU-wide quota system for asy-
lurn seekers and urged that a humanitari-
an approach to be taken.

Irish Minister for Justice John O'Don-
oghue has said that if the survivors wish
to remain in Ireland, their applications
would be dealt with syrnpathetically.

Maireud Carey.

But apparently that aspect ofthe fihn does-
n't bother you very much.

ROH: Actually, it doesn't. I take that to
be more reflective of Ford's problems with
women rather than reflecting any particular
stereotyping of Irish people. It's confined
to a limited point in the movie, and ceftain-
ly the comment of the lady is outrageous,
but one comment in a rnovie does not eth-
nically stereotype the Irish.

JM: Ford is also satirizing things about
Irish culture that /ze thinks are outrageous.

ROH: What's interesting about that
scene to me is that Mary Kate is very
feisty and actually hits Sean several times.
I'm not in any way condoning either char-
acter's behavior, but I see that less as a
smear of Irish people than as a reflection
of some of Ford's own preoccupations. In
his 1963 movie about the South Sea
islands, Donovan's ReeJ there's an outra-
geous scene of John Wayne shaking
Elizabeth Allen. That has to do with
Ford's personal inability to express emo-
tion except through aggression.

However, The Quiet Man,by portraying
such episodes as Mary Kate serving the
rnen and showing her being at the mercy of
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InrsHuEN ARRESTED rN CoTOMBIA CrEru TO BE TOUruSTS
7n August, three lrish men claiming to

I be tourisls, were amested in Columbia

I alter having appalently taking part
I- in a five week summer training camp
with a Columbian tenorist group known as
the Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia C'FARC").

The three rnen, Martin McCauley, Jarnes
Monaghan and Niall Connolly, entered
Colombia on false papers claiming to be
journalists. They also claimed to be in the
demilitarized zone, an area of land under
rebel control, to determine the status of
peace negotiations between the govern-
ment and FARC.

Though Sinn F6in sought to distance
themselves in the face of Unionist out-
rage, the three have well-documented links
with the Provisional IRA. James Monaghan,
convicted In l97l ofplanting incendiary

bombs in a shop, was included on a Sinn
F6in list of "on the run" names during
negotiations with the government. He is
believed by security forces to be the IRA's
head of engineering. Martin McAuley was
wounded by an undercover RUC unit, who
shot dead his companion, Michael Tighe,
in 1982 one of the incidents which
sparked the shoot-to-kill inquiry. Sinn
F6in's president, Gerry Adarns admitted
in October that the third man, Niall Connolly,
was Sinn F6in's representative in Cuba.

The men were initially incarcerated in the
notorious La Modela prison, wherc a rcgime
oftorlure and terror, allegedly, exists and
where riots and killings are routine. After
the killing of another prisoner, the men
were moved to the Dijin interrogation cen-
tre, seen as being marginally safer than
La Modela. Unlike most jurisdictions, in

Colombia, detainees can be held without
formal charges being brought against them
and the three curently face the prospect of
a year's detention in difficult conditions
before being formally charged.

Ifit is proven that they were indeed on an
IRA rnission to FARC, it is likely to hann
Sinn F6in's already weakened US standing.
Cumently, Sinn F6in raises about $700,000
annually in the US. If convicted, the men
face sentences ofup to 16 years in prison.

The anest of a fourth Irishman in Colombia
in August ended happily for him when he
was released and deported after police
found no link between him and the three
detainees. Kevin Crennan was in Colombia
legally and had a genuine passport. He
had last been heard of by his overjoyed
family in 1994 and retumed to Ireland to a
joyful family reunion.
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Traditional Music Roundup
Decade
rTrhis "best of' collection is perlect
I introduction to Dervish, one of

Ireland's very best traditional rnusic

FIIRY
BOMBfronted the traditional music supergroup

De Danann since the 1970s. Gavin's less-

er-known talent as a flute player is also

well represented on this disc, which
includes bouzouki accompaniment from
Alec Finn, the only other founding member
still with De Danann. County Fennanagh
man Brian McGrath, a more recent recruit
to the band, provides both piano backing
and some sparkling tenor banjo playing on

tracks that recreate the wild energy of
music recorded on 78 rprn discs in New
York by emigrant Irish musicians in the

1920s. Gavin's brother Se6n, an All-
Ireland button accordion champion in his

own right, is heard on some sprightly duet
. selections. (Tara Records)

It's No Secret
/-'tork rnay be lreland's "second city,"
lr-.,but the local traditional musicians

need take a back seat to no one on the

Emerald Isle. This trio features three
excellent Cork-based performers who are

all equally talented as singers and instru-
mentalists. The instrumental tracks by
flute player Hammy Hamilton, fiddler
S6amus Creagh and button accordionist
Con O'Drisceoil include solos, duets and

trios, some of which get backing from
Cork guitarist Pat "Hering" Ahem. The

vocal selections include both old tradition-
al ballads like the Ulster "Sea Apprentice"
and several new-made songs. Two comic
numbers, the tongue-in-cheek "In Praise of
the City of Mullingar" from Creagh and
"The Spoons Murder," a hilarious revenge
fantasy from O'Drisceoil, are worth the
price of the disc by themselves. (Ossian)

At First Light
1 ;ike McGoldrick, a flute player and

IVluill.unn piper lrom Manchester,
England, and uilleann piper John
McSherry of Belfast last recorded together

when they were members of Lrinasa, a

group that made a big splash with a debut
recording featuring innovative modern
affangements of traditional and newly
composed tunes from Ireland, Quebec,
France and elsewhere. The duo were too
busy with other commitments to play full-

time with Lrinasa (a group still going
strong with new members), but Irish music
lovers can only rejoice that they found
time for this studio reunion. An eastern

European "Doinna" and seveml stunning
duets on low-pitched tin whistles recall
Lfnasa's eclectic reperloire. Co-producer
Donald Shaw's synthesizer keyboard
wizardry, plus tasteful bass, guitar and
percussion, helped McGoldrick and
McSherry craft a disc that adds a glossy

modem sheen to music still firmly rooted
in the old tradition. (Compass Records)

Forgotten Days
T Tilleann piper Davy Spillane has been

u kno*n lor musical innovation and

exploration since his days with Moving
Hearls, a fusion band of the 1980s with a
lineup that featured electric guitar and
saxophone. The featured piping soloist in

the original production of Riverdance.
Spillane has also recorded several albums
oforiginal rnusic that veered in the direc-
tion of "New Age" background tracks.
For this recording, however, Spillane
decided to revisit his traditional music
roots in company with Kevin Glackin,
one of three fiddling brothers from a

prominent Dublin musical family.
Accompanied only by the drones and
"regulators" of Spillane's uilleann pipes,

the duo produced one of the finest and

most soulful recordings of old-time tradi-
tional music ofrecent years, one voted the

best ofthe 2001 in a readers poll conduct-
ed by Dublin's Irish Music magazine. Z

NEWSFROM IRELAND

OVER CIAIM THAT Oi\4AGH
\AZ\RNINGS WERE ICNORED

groups. Decade samples tracks from ten
years' worth ofrecordings by a band that
has gone from playing pub sessions in
County Sligo to head-lining concerts
before stadium-sized crowds in Europe

and South America. Dervish is still rela-
tively little known in the U.S., but their
new label (Nashville-based Compass
Records) may help change that.

Singer Cathy Jordan has a highly flexi-
ble voice and a unique style that pulls tra-
ditional songs like "The Hills of
Greanmore" and "Molly and Johnny" in a
decidedly modern direction. The instru-
mentals lrom what is now a seven-piece
mini-orchestra are fast-paced arrang-
ments that feature fiddle, flute and button
accordion with backing on the guitar,
rnandola, bouzouki and bodhr6n (Irish
frame drum). (Compass Records)
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Fierce Traditional
fhis is only the third solo recording in

I the long career ol Frankie Gavin. the

County Galway fiddle virtuoso who has

repoft on the Omagh atroc-
ity has heavily cliricrzed
the controversial Special
Branch of the Northern
Irish police force for

allegedly failing to act on an informer's
warning that dissident republicans
intended to launch an attack in the
County Tyrone town. A wave of disgust
greeted the news that the warning had

been received I 1 days before the massive
Real IRA bomb ripped the hearl out of
the town, killing 29 people, including one

woman who was eight months pregnant
with twins, on August 15, 1998.

Senior Ulster Unionists have attacked
the repofi's author, Police Ombudsman
(Police Complaints Commissioner)
Nuala O'Loan, rather than criticize senior
Special Branch members who appeared
to have ignored the warning. Mrs.
O'Loan refused a request by Chief
Constable Ronnie Flanagan for a delay in
publication to allow a point-by-point
reply to be formulated.

Flanagan said the repofi "contained so

many significant factual inaccuracies,
unwarranted assumptions, misunder-
standing and material omissions" that a

request has been made to the Ombuds-
man's office for a reasonable period of
time "to respond in detail with what we
see as the serious deficiencies in this
reporl."

Mrs. O'Loan and her investigators

began her probe into the police intelli-
gence files on the attack, after newspa-
pers printed an informer's claim that he

had tipped offpolice about a planned dis-
sident republican bomb attack. The
informer did not specifu Omagh, but
while investigating the claim, the
Ombudsman's team discovered evidence
of another, more detailed warning. The

second tip-off, made on August 4, 1998

to an Omagh detective constable, lasted

more than l0 minutes and revealed that
an attack would take place in the town on
August 15. The detective constable, who
is said in O'Loan's report to have acted
responsibly at all times, passed the infor-
mation to his superior who then briefed
the Special Branch. The highly secretive
group, which operates closely with
British intelligence agencies, is said not
only to have refused to act on the tip-off
but also to have failed to link the infor-
mation about an imminent bombing with
the warning of an attack on Omagh.

O'Loan's repoft stopped short of saying
that the attack could have been prevented

but did say that increased security patrols
and roadblocks in the vicinity of the town
on August 15 could have deterred the

bombers.
Police Chief Sir Ronnie Flanagan, who

is due to retire next May, leapt to the
defense of his Special Branch, claiming
the August 4 telephone call gave no indi-
cation of a forthcoming attack. Flanagan

also denied suggestions that the informa-
tion had been suppressed to protect
Special Branch officers. He said that the
police enquiry into the bombing "re-
mained current and alive." He would
bring in an outside team "if that is what it
would take to reassure victims that no
stone will be left unturned in this investi-
gation."

Ulster Unionist Party former security
spokesman Ken Maginnis claimed in a

typically blunt comment that "the
Ombudsman had walked through police
interests and community interests like a

suicide bomber."
Sinn F6in MP Pat Doheffy, however,

insisted there had been a police cover-up.
He said O'Loan's findings suggested that
action could have been taken to try to pre-
vent the attack on Ornagh town center.
Doherty added that he did not accept that
the tip-off had nothing to do with the

bomb and called for all infonnation held
by the police and intelligence services to

be released.
Flanagan issued a statement saying that

he may take legal action to have the
report quashed. "So gross is this report
that legal advice is being taken both on a
personal and organisational basis. On an

organizatronal basis we are considering
whether it may be appropriate to take
legal remedy to have this report
quashed."

- Brendan Anderson.
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WHERE TO GET TI{.EM
Cornpass Recorcls are distributed throughout North America and are availa,ble on-

line at www.compassrecotds.csrn. Fierce Traditional, h's No Secret and Forgotten
DalB sve available as irnports from Ossian USA, I 18 Beck Road, London, NH
03301; (603) 783-4383; fax: (603) 783-9660: www.ossianusa.com.
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FrneprGHTERS HoNoRED By Duet-rx CouxrERpARTS Fleaven comes to Dublin.
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John Halstead, who has been a firer.r.ran for'
almost 20 years, explained wl.rat they did.
"We knew Sean's mother was worried
about him, with all that he had been through,
and we thought it would be nice to get
him horne for a break. We decided to twin
tl.re two fire stations, and organized a lnelro-
rial for those men fi'otl Squad One who died."

At the beginning of December, Sean
Curnmins was present when a plaque was
unveiled at Blanchardstown File Station,
bearing the names of both stations and
the crest of the Dublin Fire Brigade. He was
given an identical plaque to take back to
Blooklyn.

"It's fate that he didn't end up like the
others who died," said John Halstead. "He
was supposed to be working that day. I think
he enjoyed his trip home because he cor.rld
talk to us about his experiences. He could
relate to ns because we have had some of
the same experiences, although obviously
nothing like what he saw in New Yolk. It
must be incredibly hard to lose half your.unit
like that. We stayed up until 1.45 a.rn.
talking to him."

Speaking in New York on his retutn
from Dublin, Sean Curntnins commented
that "It was great meeting the guys in
Dublin I spent one niglrt just talking to
thern. It meant such a lot to know that peo-
ple 3,000 miles away felt the same way that
we did. It was amazing to kr.row that they
suppofted us." He added that the plaque had
already been hung on the wall of the
Brooklyn firehouse, albeit in a temporar.y
location, until a planned pelxtanent l.nemo-
lial is erected,

- Emer Mullins.

\

Tnr Wesnnr

New York City firelighter Sean Cummins at his Park Slope lirehouse in Brooklyn.

T-t ile figlrtel Sean cumrnins from rendous day,12 of his 26 colleagues died
!.1 Dublin, who works out of Squad ir.r the infemo. Sean Cunmins heard the news

I I One in B.ooklyn, New York, 'ar- as he drove his mother to Kennecly Airport,
J- rowly escaped death in the Twin and he irnrnediately tulned around and
Towers disaster on September I l. He was went straight to work.
scheduled to work that day, and had traded rhe plight of New york's firemen res-
time off with a colleague because he wanted onated with their counterparts across
to drop his mother, Marie, to the airport. She the globe, and Leland was no exception. Sean
was returning to Ireland after visiting her Cummins's mother, Marie, lives in Coohnine
son, his wife, Maureen, and their three close in Dublin, ahrost directly beside
little girls at their home in Queens, New the firehouse in the subur-b of Blanchards-
York. town, on Dublin's north side. All the fire-

Had he not taken the time off, he most fighters know her, and when they hear.d of
likelywouldhavebeenoneofthefirston Sean's experiences, they decided they
the scene at Ground Zero, along with rnost wanted to do something to mark the event
of the rnen frorn Squad One. On that hor- and to show their solidarity.

Dublin Womon Returns
Home to Heol Afler Sept, 1 1'n

7n Decenrber, Dublin wornan Angela O'Reilly, 34,

I who lost her husband, in the World Trade Center

I attack moved back to Ireland from her previous
I-horne in Farmingdale, Long Island. Her husband of
twelve years, Police Officer Vincent Danz, driving his
E,rnerger.rcy Service Police Tnrck from the Bronx,
reached the World Trade Center soon after the planes hit
or.r September I I and was last seen entering the Towers.
Angela, together with hel three young daugl.rters,
Winifred, 8, Ernily, 5 and Abigail, 8 months, has rnoved
back with her parents where Angela hopes "it will prob-
ably be more real." - Georginu Brennsn.

Angela Danz and her children mourn the passing
0fficer Vincent Danz at his Long lsland memorial
0ctober,2001.
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newest luxury hotel, ir-r the heart of the city
College Green. Built opposite Trinity College

taking architecture of a former bankinc
rooms and 13 unique suites. All with

set to become one of the city's finest.
's old vaults, is a name to join the list

Iocales. And so to bed. Your Heavenly Bed.
ty l,ike Dublin,you're going to need a good night's rest

TI{E WESTIN DUBLIN AT C()t.t.EcE GREIN, DL,BLIN\ 2. TEl.: ++353 I (i4ir l00t]
WIiSTIN \4'ORI.DWIDE RESER\'..\TION*S US:1-800-WESTI\-1. EUROpE: +r8f[] 325 9b9i,9
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C
all me crazy, but oatmeal cookies
have never had a spot on my
favorite foods list. They're too

destroyed in the process that eventually
many regions passed laws to abolish the
practice.

It was not the first time that oats found
their way into the Irish legal code. In the

16th and lTth centuries ground oatmeal

was considered an acceptable element of
the "food rents" that were paid to land-
lords. In the 9th century Rule of Tallaght
which regulated food for the Culdee
rnonks, the monastery's abbot Maolruain
wrote that if a festival happened to fall on

cerlain days the monks were to be given

meanadhach, a watery oatmeal gruel.

Two centuries earlier the Senchus Mor, a

apples or rhubarb with a topping of oats,

butter, sugar and chopped nuts, and

adding oats, candied fruit and raisins to
plain flour dough transformed ordinary
scones into wonderful little sweet cakes.

When the husks that remained after oat-

meal was ground at the mill were soaked
in water, the result was a milky-looking
drink called sowans. If the husks were
soaked for weeks, the liquid fermented
and was known as Bull's Milk. Once the

solids were strained out, Bull's Milk
could be drunk in lieu of cow's milk,
added to tea, or substituted for buttermilk
in baking recipes. Since all the nutrients

sweet. I prefer my oats prepared in such

a way that I can really taste the full nutty
flavor. I even enjoy eating them by the

dusty flaky mouth-gumming uncooked
handful. That taste quirk may be a result
of genetic memory. My father's father,
his father, and many of the other male
branches on my Irish family tree were
horsemen - jockeys, trainers, groomers,

exercise lads, and Hansom cab drivers. It
wouldn't surprise me at all if when they
were hungry they simply dipped their
hands into an oat-bag and munched a

mouthful of rations belonging to one of
their charges.

Every stable hand knows that horses

love oats, but the grain is a favorite of
humans as well. In fact, oats were one of
the original domesticated grains in human

history. Thousands of years ago, when the

first Celts migrated from the European

mainland to what is now Ireland they car-

ried oat seeds with them, and the grain.
served as a staple of the Irish diet from
prehistoric times until the l7th century
when it was replaced by the potato. Even
so, during the devastating Famine years

when the potato crops failed, people
reverted to oats, when available, as their
primary source of nutrition.

Not only were oats nutritious, they
were also extremely easy to grow. Unlike
corn, which must be planted in neat rows
and carefully nurtured until harvest, oats

can simply be broadcast by the handful
into the air to root and mature where they
fall. Oats found lreland's rich limestone
soil, gentle rain, and cool climate espe-

cially to their liking. The plants flour-
ished like weeds and with little to no

overseeing could always be counted on to
deliver a bumper crop at harvest time.
Barley, wheat and rye had to be separated

from their husks by threshing before
being dried in a kiln, but the whole

oat sheaf could be burned in its
entirety and the ashes sifted

to retrieve the toasted
grain. This "buming in
the sheaf' combined
the labor-intensive
processes of threshing,
winnowing and drying

into one simple opera-
tion, but so much straw

needed to thatch roofs was

Oat scones make a perlect accompaniment to aftelnoon tea

section of the Brehon Laws addressing
the care of children who had been fos-
tered out, dictated the kinds of porridge
they should be fed according to a rigid
class structure. Wheat, which was in
scarce supply and therefore valuable, was

reserved for children of the aristocracy.
Landowners' offspring were fed from the
greater stores of barley. Poor youngsters

received the most common and least

socially valued grain - oatmeal, common-
ly known as "stirabout" because it must
be stirred constantly while cooking.

Although it seems that the Brehon
Laws only stipulated what fosterlings
should eat at breakfast, that is not the

case. Porridge, especially oatmeal por-
ridge, came to the table in many guises

throughout the day. Mixed with butter
and salt, it was served as an accompani-
ment to meat. Combined with herbs

and/or bits ofbacon, it could stand alone

as a meal in itself. Stired into flour and

baked, it made a healthy hearty loaf of
bread. Adding honey and spices turned
ordinary stirabout into a desserl. In grand
mahor houses delicious fiuit crumbles
were created by baking a dish of sliced

had been leached from the husks during
the soaking process, Bull's Milk was

extremely nutritious. It was the only food
allowed on Lenten fast days, and it was a
refreshing thirst quencher for turf cutters

and field workers during planting and

harvest seasons. Sowans could also be

boiled over a hot fire and stirred until it
thickened to the consistency of jelly.
Adding sugar and honey transformed the

humble gruel into a sweet desserl known
as flummery.

Oats and sowans were so integral to
survival that proverbs sprang up around

them - many demeaning since oats were
the grain with the lowest esteem. In
County Mayo, calling someone "thick as

flummery" meant the person was sfupid.
In County Antrim the saying "I'll pay you

with meal and seeds" meant you'd not be

paid at all. In the Glens of Antrim, how-
ever, it was believed thatif a girl gave her
beau sowans to drink after she had stirred
it a certain way, the boy would fall madly
in love with her.

In my not so humble opinion, a bowl of
steaming oatmeal on a bleak winter's
morning is the ultimate comfort food.

You can experience the same lrish hospitality in
New York as you do in lreland. Allied lrish Bank

in New York is a full service commercial bank
that can offer you a wide range of products

and servi(es in the U.S. - cash management,
foreign exchange, wire transfert PC banking,
credit and deposit facilities.

Allied Irish Bank
405 Park Avenue . New York, NY 10022

Tel: (212) 339-8001 r Rapifax: (212) 339-8370
Swift AIBKU533 . www.aibny.com r member FDIC

ln today's fast paced economy, you need a bank
which is responsive and understands how to do
business internationally. We pride ourselves on
the service we give our clients and make every
effort to see that their needs are met.

We invite you to explore the unique benefits of
developing a relationship with us. Please call

Bernard Hayes at 212-339-8050 or Eithne Butler
at 212-339-8150 to find out how AIB in New
York can make the management of your
finances very easy.

AIB
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VOL Xvlll NO. I . Febuary - March 2002 Especially if it is splinkled witli light
brown sugar, drizzled u,ith heavy crearn,
laced witli a wee bit olh'ish whiskey, and
awash in melted br.rttel r,vith additional
butter bits tucked hele and there beneath
the surface to empt in golden puddles as
luly spooll finds tlieir hiding places. I have
discovered, however, another absolutely
wonderful use for oatrneal to which I am
practically addicted, Oatcakes.

Oatcakes are easily as ancient a ivay of
cooking oats as any preparation method
lequirir.rg liquid. Archaeologists theorize
tliat porridges and a lorrl of bread
appeared at about the same tin.re in the liis-
tory of civilization. Glains wele originally
simply chewed straight frorn the sheaf,
bnt many a tooth was lost in the ptocess.
Eventually soure clever cook realized that
soaking tl.re grain made it easiel to chew,
heating the soaking mass made it easier

still, and dlying dollops of cold pon1dge
on a fireside rock transfornted them into
cl'unchy cracker-like rrolsels.

Aside fi'on.r oatcakes' wonderful nutty
taste, my favorite thing about tlien.r is that
tliey ale so easy to prepare. Tl.ris rnr-rst

have been appleciated as well by wornen
long ago whose daily chores filled the
hours between sutlup and sunset. Ground
oats were sir.nply niixed ivith a little bit of
water, solne melted fat, and a dasl.r of salt.
The dough was then pattecl into a flat thin
lound, baked btiefly on an iron griddle,
and placed on a dtying rack known as a
"harnen" set beside the turffire. Aftel sev-
eral houls, the cakes could be broken into
pieces and either eaten or stored for later.
use. Oatcakes kept so well that tl.rey made
excellellt tlaveling food. Soldiers camied
oatcakes off to battle, workers catried
lhcur irrlo the fields, and rnost errriglants

carried sacks ol oatcakes to sustain ther.r.r

on lllc lor)g voylgcs to Artrclica.
Like so rnany othel vital foodstuffs,

oatcakes also secnred a niche in L'ish reli-
gious traditior.rs. On Saint Bligid's Day
(Febluary l), it was custolltary to bake a

large oatcake in the shape ol a cross. In
pre-dawn candlelight, the bread called a

strone - was placed on a bed of stlaw on
the kitchen floor. After the gathered fam-
ily iutoned a prayer for healtli and bless-
ings in the corring spting, each persor.r

broke off a piece of the strone and ate it,
repeating the plocess untii the oatcake
had been completely consurrred. Since
Brigid was farnous for the rnilk and dairy
ploducts ploduced by lier held of led-
eared cows, I prefer celebratitrg the sair.rt-
ed lady's least day by capping a candlelit
rnid-winter dinner with a platter of oat-
cakes and fine h'isli cheeses. Sl6inte! n
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Christopher Connell is a recoveling jour-nalist

ancl writel in Falls Churcl.r, Vilginia. Born in Br-ooklyn,
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D.C. Connell writes about education, health and public
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Jill Fergus, a niitive New Yolker, wt.ites
about Denis Leary and his Firefighter''s Fund, a

charity tbr slain firefighters in this issue. His
latest benefit, held this past October', raised
money fol tlie fiulilies of the 343 filefighters
who lost their lives in the Septembel I I attacks.
Forrnerly, arr editclr at Travel & Leisure naga-
zirre, Fergus cun'ently wlites fbr ltt St1,le, Totvn

& Couttr1,, Rosie, the Neu, York Doillt l{syyg

and other publications. Hel' past contlibutions
Io Irish Atnerica include cover stories on Roma
Downey and Gabliel Bylne and personal essays

about l.rer frequent trips back to L'eland.

t1,

0atcakes
1 74 cups oatmeal
1,/4 teaspoon baking powder
i,2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter, melted
5 to 8 teaspoons hot water

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Use a blender or.clean
coflee grinder, to reduce 1 cup of the oatrneal into oat flour.
Combine the oat flour, baking powder and salt in a bowl ancj
stir in the melted butter until it is all absor.bed. Stirring con-
stantly, add only enough hot water, in small incrernents, to
make a srnooth fir'm dougl.r. Gather the dough into a ball and
place it on a cutting board splinkle dwith V4 cup of the remain-
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ing oatmeal flakes. Roll the ball alour.rd until it is covered with
oats. Spread another V4 ctrps of oat flakes on the board, and
use a lolling piu to flatter.r the dough into an S-inch circle. Cut
the circle into 8 wedges or use a sr.r.rall biscr-rit cutter to rnake
circles the size of commercial clackers. Sprinkle a baking sheet
with the lemaining oat flakes and careflllly place the oatcake
pieces on it. Bake in the middle of the oven for approxin.rately
15 mimrtes. Rer.nove the oatcakes to a wir.e drying rack and let
sit in a wam draflil'ee place until crisp. Makes 8 wedges or
ellough cracket's for a 4-person cheese plate.

Note: You n.right consider doubling the ingredients to make
twice as r.nany oatcakes because they are so delicious they dis-
appeal' aln-rost imr.nediately on serving.

Michael P. Quinlin is president of the Boston
Irish Tourism Association, rnarketing group promot-
ing the Irish culture and businesses of Massachusetts

to the convention and visitor industries. He has creat-
ed such pt'ograms as the Irish Wliters Series, Irish
Food Festival and the Boston Irish Heritage Trail.

Quinlin was Irish advisor to former Boston mayor
Ray Flynn and has wlitten articles for the Bostort
Globe, Bostot't Herald, Fortnight Magazine and
Christicut Science Monitor. He lives with his
Tippelary-born wife Colette and theit' sons Leo and

Devin in Milton. Massachusetts.

Irish America film colurnnist Joseph McBride
writes in this issue on The Quiet Man, the John
Ford classic loved by Irish Arnericans, less than
reveled by the native L'ish. McBride's biogr-aphy

Seurclting .for John Ford, was published by St.

Martin's Press, last year. St. Martin's Press also
published the levised version of his 1992 biogr.a-
pl'ty Frank Capro: Tlrc Catastrophe of Succe,ss.

McBride lectules on film at the New Collage of
Califolnia ir.r San Francisco.
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All They Need Is Love - The Lennon CIan
The lives of these two Lennons would pro-

vide suitable material for writer and docu-
mentary filmmaker Thomas Lennon, who
explores controversial aspects of American
life. His production company has produced
such documentaries as Seven Days in
Bensonhurst and Jffirson's Blood which
traced the nafure of the relationship between

Thomas Jefferson and his slave Sally
Hemings. His work has won him the Writers'
Guild Award, two Emmys, and the Peabody

Award. Readers will recognize his work in
the series Long Journey Home - The lrish In

BBC Dependent
It has become painfully obvious that

PBS TV 13, servicing the metropolitan
New York area, is increasingly dependent
on English and BBC prograrnming to the
point of not only co-producing programs
with BBC, but for the past few years has

been airing BBC news (pre-recorded by
hours) weekday evenings on prime time
as their only world news program. As
might be expected, any news of the trou-
bles in Ireland cany an obvious made-in-
Britain political spin.

We don't need a British govelrlment
controlled media pawned off on us as

unbiased news. If PBS TV 13 were to be

denied BBC related programming, at

least half of their prime time airing would
disappear, and to say BBC is not aware of
this, one is beyond being naive.

I am convinced that the St. Patrick's
programrning on PBS l3 (extremely pop-
ular and upbeat), prior to canying BBC
newscasts, were dropped and replaced by
"The Irish In America - Long Journey

Home," a pro-English, anti-Irish Catholic
historical farce, because of the "influ-
ence" BBC has gained through PBS TV
13's dependence. Perhaps the FCC rnight
take a serious look into this.

The British Ambassador and Governor
Pataki went at it hot and heavy over the

ambassador's attempt to stop the Great

Famine curriculum from being intro-
duced into the New York State school
systems. Pataki, to his credit, stayed the

course. Such attempted political interfer-
ence by England in our various forms of
media in America is an ongoing fact of
life we must be aware of and guard
against.

On a positive note: keep up with the

upbeat plofiles of lrish Americans.
John J. Nagle

Belfast, New York

The Library at BC
I would like to thank you folks at the

magazine for including mention of the
exhibit being cunently displayed at the

John J. Bums Research Library, Boston
College, at Chestnut Hill/Newton, Mass. It
is the Thomas and Kathleen Daly Clarke
Papers collection, which I personally
found very interesting. I might add that

anyone interested in the history of
Revolutionary Ireland in the early 20th
century would undoubtedly agree. I trav-
eled over three hundred miles to see it and

can highly recommend a long voyage for
that purpose to any Irish historian; and

isn't that the curse ofthe Irish? The staff is
knowledgeable and extremely courteous.

Another equally important event, for
me, was a great discussion with Professor

Kevin 6 Neill, who heads the prestigious
Irish Studies Prograrn at the college.

I was also introduced to their splendid
publication, The lrish Literary
Supplement: A Review of lrish Books. I
can highly recommend, especially for
people who read, a subscription at $12.00
annually. Checks should be rnade payable
to the lrish Literary Sttpplement and sent

to P.O. Box 265, Wadding River, New
York, 11792-0265. Anyone with interest

in additional information about this or
other details about The Irish Military
History Society of Ireland may contact
me at my mailing address at P.O. Box
358, Pike, NH 03780 or this e-mail
address:

George B. Clarlc
Received by e-mail

Murphy ls The Best
I was over the moon to see your men-

tion of Murphy of Ireland. My purchase

from them was a delightful experience
and I arn one of those mentioned who sent
them a thank you note. Along with my
purchase of a beautiful Celtic scarf they
included a "luck peuny." I even had a

wonderful e-mail exchange with John
Alexander, their employee in California.
How many businesses take the time to
personally (and politely) answer e-mails
that don't contain an order? Murphy of
Ireland is the best!

Lisa Jillani
Charlotte, North Carolina

ANCESTRAL RESEARCH

Fay
I am trying to locate the birthplace of

(or any information pertaining to) my
grandfather Michael Edward Fay. He was

bom on August 20, l84l (we suspect in
Cavan or Westmeath), entered the U.S. in
1852 (when l1 years of age), and was
naturalized 412111866 at Watertown, New
York. He married Catherine Ryan from
Fairfax, Virginia, and they lived in
Flushing and Long Island City, New
York. His parents were Edward Fay and

Catherine Cleary. He was Catholic, a

blacksmith, and we suspect he fought in
the Civil War with one of the New York

Irish Brigades. He died 311.V1926, ar'd is

buried at Mount St. Mary's In Flushing,
New York.

If you have any information 01' sugges-
tions, please contact me:

Bill Fay,
339 West Main St., Newmanstown, PA

I 707 3. Tel 61 0-589-40 I 9

l-ydon and Brennan
My great-grandparents Thomas Lydon

and Honora Brennan were married in
Killedan, Co. Mayo, December 19,1864.
I know of two children - Briget born
January 18, 1866 and John (my grandfa-
ther), April 12, 1868.I understand there

was another brother. My grandfather mar-
ried rny grandmother Margaret Meade in
Philadelphia in 1903. They had four chil-
dren. He died in Chicago in 1912.

Any information would be appreciated.
Jack Lydon

5909 N.W. Seventh Street
Miami, FL 33126-3199

Ward/Lambert
According to family recollection, my

grandfather, Michael Ward, was from
County Roscommon. He was bom of RC
parents, John Ward and Mary Coyne
(daughter of Thomas and Margaret) about
1859, came to the U.S. and was nafural-
izedatthe Courl of Common Pleas, NYC,
on October 12, 1876. Marriage to Mary
Eleanore Flanagan (daughter ofPeter and
Ann McGrath) also of Ireland, took place

on October 10, 1884 at St. Mary's Church
in Jersey City, N.J. They raised 5 children
in Jersey City: Anna, Mary, John,
Margaret (m. Thomas O'Malley) and
James (m. Mary Lamberl, daughter of
Peter and Anna Dolan).

Michael Ward was a clerk for the

Pennsylvania RR when he was struck by
a drill engine and died in 1918. To our
knowledge he did have at least one sib-
ling, named John, who served in the Irish
Guard in the late l9th century. It is

believed John settled in Glasgow.
Anxious to learn of family origins of

both families and will gladly share addi-
tional search data.

John Ward
317 Sotth Drive

Paramus, NJ 07652
E-mail : aw ard 3 @pro digy. net

T ennon, a sumame found throughout all

I of lreland, is the anglicized lorm of
-l-lo Leannain, or o Lioinain, which has

also been anglicized as Linnane and Leonard.
The Irish sumarres O Londin (Lenane) and O

Luinin (Linneen) have sometimes also been

translated as Lennon or Leonard.
Many of the O Leanndin clan can be found

in County Galway as Lennon, while in County
Mayo those belonging to the clan are usually
called Leonard. The most imporlant of these

branches, however, are the O'Lennons of
Fermanagh, which produced many distin-

The best known

guished ecclesiastics: no less than six of them The Lennon Crest America.

are mentioned by the Four Masters as priors or canons of The most famous Leonard in Ireland today, Hugh Leonard, a

Lisgoole near Enniskillen, befween 1380 and 1466. prolific writer with 32 stage plays to his credit, including Da,

In America, John Lennon (1768-1846)'embodied all the whichwonaTonyonBroadway,isnotaLeonardatall,buta
romantic notions of a daring seafarer. His fearless feats on his pseudonym for John Keyes Byme.

ship Hibernia are pafi of American history. Meanwhile the most famous Lennon of all time, John Lennon,

John Brown Lennon (1850-1923), the grandson of the famous was very proud of his Irish heritage. "My name is Lennon, and

abolitionistJohnBrown,andthesonofatailor,becameapromi- you can guess the rest," he told a cheering crowd of Irish

nent figure in the American labor movement. Lennon ran the Americans on a February morning in 1972. Lennon was one of
JoumeymenTailors'UnionofArnericaandwaspaftofthecom- 5,000 people in New York protesting the massacre of 13

mission that helped to establish the Deparlment of Labor under unarmed civil rights marchers in Deny on Bloody Sunday the

President Woodrow Wilson. For his efforls he was entered into week before. Brian Dooley, who wrote on Lennon for Irish
the Illinois Labor Hall of Honor in 2000. America, noted that it was bright and cold outside the British air-

them all, John Lennon, pictured with his

line offices where the rally was gathered, and John

and Yoko sang their new song, "The Luck ofthe
Irish," to the demonstrators. Two days after the
protest Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono invited
Irish American political activists to their home to
explore ways they could help the civil rights move-
ment in Norlhern Ireland.

Lennon, bom in Liverpool, was obviously very
rnuch in touch with his Irish roots, despite being
named John Winston Lennon in a tribute to the

British Prime Minister Churchill. His grandfather
Jack Lennon had been born in Dublin but spent

most of his life working as a professional singer in
the U.S. (he was an original member of the

Kentucky Minstrels).
"The Luck of the Irish" was included on the

Some Time in New York City album, released in
Jtne 1972, along with "Sunday Bloody Sunday,"
proceeds from which went to the Northern Ireland
civil rights movement. Lennon was disappointed
by negative reaction from discjockeys to "Luck of
the Irish," which he'd hoped to release as a single.

Much more successful was fellow Beatle Paul

McCartney's "Give Ireland Back to the Irish,"
recorded two days after the Bloody Sunday shoot-

ings, which made it on to the U.S. Billboard charls.

While some suggest the name Lennon is derived
from the Gaelic leann, meaning cloak or mantle,

others have more amorous theories. They suggest

it is a variant of leannan, the great muse and fuse -
love. John Lennon, riiho penned "Al1 You Need Is
Love," and was loved by millions, certainly lived
up to this interpretation of his name. E

E--r"ttqlq

T0 THE EDITOR Ptease address ro trish America,432Park

Ave. So., Suite 1503, New York. N.Y. 10016. Correspondence should include the writer's full

name, address and home telephone, and may be edited for purposes of clarity. E-mail

addresses and addresses of readers requesting research material will be printed in full.

0ur E-mail address is irishamag@aol.com. 0ur fax number is (212) 779-1198.
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The Broad-Brush
Although anyone with the sem-

blance ofa heaft hnds the events of
Sept. ll appalling, reprehensible,
and without justification, two letters
from readers in the Dec./Jan. issue
reflect a broad-brush approach that
has been part of the problem all
along in Northem Ireland, a situation
far different from anything connected
to the events of September 11 and
Islamic fundamentalism.

One reader, upset by the inclusion
of the article on Martin McGuinness,
said she was "in no mood" to read
about him or the "IRA members"
arrested in Colombia or the nuns
protesting outside Ft. Benning, Why?
McGuinness was a higher-up in an
army that was fighting against a foreign
occupying force and that in nearly every
case took great pains to avoid any civil-
ian casualties.

Do Islamic fundamentalist terrorists
show anything like the same sorl of con-
celll, even some of the time? Or do they
target civilians deliberately, killing as
many as they can? How could a distinc-
tion like this not matter?

Or how can it not matter that the IRA
has stuck to its own ceasefire for years,
while Protestant loyalists continue to kill
Catholic nationalists and scoffat the idea
of matching the IRA's vow to decommis-
sion?

As for the Irishmen arrested in Col-
ombia, it has yet to be established, as far
as I know, what present connection they
had with the IRA (if any). Perhaps the
reader was in favor of summary judg-
ment, without any sort of real fact-finding
trial - like they do in societies like those
controlled by factions such as the
Taliban.

As for the nuns, one fails to see the con-
nection there, unless the objection was
that they dared to conduct a protest at a
U.S. mi litary instal lation.

But patriotism, even in times of emer-
gency, does not require that one suppofi
everything done by the military of one's
country. It seems to escape the reader that
the ability to conduct this sorl of protest is
precisely why many people feel a very
strong sense of loyalty to this country -
not to mention the obvious fact that one
can support the military foursquare in one
mission but object to specific policy
regarding a different matter. (Come to
think of it, I know more people than not
who have that same stance toward the

IRA; they might, for instance, support the
IRA's no-casualty bombing of economic
targets, but object strongly to sniping
incidents such as the killing of Stephen
Restorick.)

Another reader objected to "groups
who use violence as a means to achieve
their goal." The reader mentions as an
example only the IRA, leaving out 1) the
loyalists who have continued to kill
Catholics over the past several years
while IRA guns have been silent, and 2)
the American colonists of the Revolution,
who cerlainly used violence as a means to
achieve a goal. Also missing was any
acknowledgement that the present tense
("who use violence") hasn't applied to the
IRA for some time now.

This sort of broad-brush thinking will
lead only to more incarcerations without
charge or trial and more of the same dra-
conian "anti-terrorist" measures that tend
to be advocated by those speaking from
the safety of their home in a free country
with free speech. One shudders at the
possibilities of who might be named a
"terrorist" next, and what might happen
to anyone who protests that designation.

Stephen Finley
Lubbock, Texas

IRA Brings Good News
I just finished your Dec./Jan. First Word

article and agree with you that the past sev-
eral months have provided us extremely

stressful and emotional events to ponder.
Your thoughts regarding the peace process
in the Norlh are my own.

As America (and the world) awakens
each day hoping to hear good news, the
announcement of IRA arms being placed
out of commission, with international
independent verification, brought a small
but valuable beam oflight into our lives.

Tommy Mannix
Staten Island, New York

Recording Secretary AOH
Staten Island Division IV

Exporting Terrorism
Your editorial (Oct.A{ov.) dismissal

of IRA/Sinn F6in presence in
Colornbia ("Conspiracy theorists
would cite British intelligence at
work...") should raise an eyebrow or
two, especially after September I 1. In
the last six weeks, the Wall Street
Journal has reported that the three in
Colombia were, in fact, IRA/Sinn
F6in, and one was a bomb expert.

Rather than visiting a tourist paradise, they
chose to spend weeks in an area controlled
by leftist revolutionaries. Today (October
24), Gerry Adams concedes that one of the
three was Sinn F6in's representative in
Cuba. The WSJ further reported on
October 2 that "...representatives from
Spain's murderous Basque-separatist ETA
and Arafat's PLO showed up last week for
the annual conference ofSinn F6in."

Assuming that all of this is true (or is the
WSJ a tool of British Intelligence?), one
might pose the following questions:

Why does Sinn F6in need a representa-
tive in Cuba? Were the "lads" in Colombia
filling IRA/Sin F6in coffers with cocaine
proceeds in payment for information that
could condemn innocent civilians in
Bogota to violent deaths? What could the
ETA and PLO contribute to a Sinn F6in
get-together?

An unbiased observer might conclude
that IRA/Sinn F6in are and have been in
the business of not only advocating Irish
nationalism within the confines of Ulster
and the UK but of exporting terorism to
whomever will pay for their expertise.
After the events of September I I your edi-
torial board might wish to reconsider the
broader issue of IRA/Sinn F6in's contribu-
tion to international terrorism and not pass
it off as some form of disinformation con-
cocted by "...British/Colombian govem-
ment conneiliions."

John F. Pyne
Boulder City, Nevada

Never Mind the Weather!
Continued from p,46

In 1970, I had landed in on Sean, Joan
and their three teenagers for what was
supposed to be a two-week stay in August

- and extended it until December. Joan,
herself now retired from teaching, was
quick to regale my two children with tales
of how scandalized the neighbors were
by this American "hippie." I was a poor
excuse for a hippie, but perhaps the kish were
more easily scandalized in those days.

(As it turned out, this was Uncle Sean's
final bout of illness. He passed away two
weeks later, sunounded by family. The
church at Ovens was filled with genera-
tions of his pupils.

We could not get back to Ireland for the
service, but I was so glad to have had the
chance to say good-bye, and for the kids
to meet the schoolmaster in the family. It
was yet another reason why the timing for
this trip, which at flrst seemed so strange,

tumed out perfect.)

\Jancy came to Ireland with bronchi-
I \ tis, and our travels had done nothing
to improve her condition. She sat bundled
in the car and napped while Matthew,
Ellen and I clambered up the nanow,
winding steps at Blarney Castle. At the
top, a guide in yellow rain slicker waited
on the narrow walkway at the top of the
castle's battlements where the Blarney
Stone is ensconced. Ellen and I observed
the tradition, which involves sitting down
on the guide's mat, arching your head
back, clutching some rails and pulling
yourself down a foot or two to kiss the
stone while ignoring the remote possibil-
ity that you might soon be kissing the
green grass six stories below if the atten-
dant lets you slip through the cavity.
Matthew decided that the gift of the gab
was not worth this risk, so he left without
planting his lips on the stone of legend.

On Sunday morning, as we were about
to decamp from a guesthouse in
Ballincollig, Nancy was running a fever.
The landlady of Westfield House, Rose
Cotter - just back from her own family's
skiing vacation in Italy - rang her doctor.
In a short while - far less time than it took
for the motorists' helper to arrive in
Dublin - Dr. M.F. Ryan was knocking at
the door. Dr. Ryan was a cheery soul who
gave the impression there was no finer
way to spend a Sunday morning than run-
ning around Ballincollig with a medical
kit, listening to phlegmy lungs. Nancy
had come to Ireland with an antibiotic

spray that had been dispensed back in the
States. He quickly diagnosed Nancy's
problem as failure to ingest enough of
this spray. He dismissed as "nonsense"
the advice she had gotten back home to
hold the inhaler three inches from her
mouth. To drive his message home, he
darted downstairs to his car and returned
in triumph with his personal inhaler,
which he proceeded to suck in with
enough force to deflate the Goodyear
Blimp. After this tutelage, he penned a

couple of prescriptions and departed.
And we took our leave of Cork, driving

north to Limerick through Blarney over
back roads with the help of a stranger's
directions illustrated on the back of a

pharmacy slip. The Michelin Green
Guide listed just one principal attraction
between Blarney and Limerick: the l3th
century Dominican Abbey in Kilmallock,
just down the road from Bruree, where
another reverse immigrant from America,
Eamon de Valera, was schooled. The
weather was dismal, but the ruins of the
Abbey were breathtaking, setting me to
wonder once again just how much of
Ireland I had missed before while making
multiple treks around the Ring of Kerry
and the Dingle peninsula.

Dingle, in fact, was on the original itin-
erary for this winter solstice trip, since
Matthew, an amateur linguist, wanted to
immerse himself in the Gaeltacht. He was
dismayed to find no one we encountered
in Cork speaking Gaelic. The bilingual
road signs were small consolation, and
the evening news in Gaelic on Radio
Telefis Eireann did not suffice. Matthew
already had learned more Gaelic words
from dictionaries back home than I had
picked up in all my trips to Ireland.

However, Dingle and the beehive huts
near Dunquin were not to be reached on
this short visit. After enduring the l0-
hour cross-country dash on New Year's
Eve, my family rebelled: no long car
rides on our final day in Ireland, they
insisted. Only Ellen came along when I
set out for my final tourist destination: the
Cliffs of Moher. And the highlight on thar
jaunt turned out not to be those beautiful
green promontories jutting into the
Atlantic, but an impromptu stop at a

farmhouse in Doonbeg where 20 cattle
were huddled around feeders. We
stopped to take a picture, and Patricia
Mclnerny emerged from the farmhouse
to greet us. Three wiggling dogs on a
haystack in the barn beside a stack of

rough-cut peat made up the rest of the
greeting party. There was a skittish cat,
too, but the pups chased it off. Mrs.
Mclnerny said they had more cows than
usual this winter: prices were so low they
kept the bullocks to fatten away the win-
ter on Doonbeg hay. "And they'11 proba-
bly be lower still this year," she said with
a rueful smile. Her husband makes his
living driving a lorry, not off their 60
acres. "Soon there won't be any farmers
left," said Mrs. Mclnerny, in the lament
of farmers everywhere. But life in
Doonbeg did not look too bleak on this
blustery morning. Notwithstanding the
towering stack of peat, the Mclnerneys
just installed oil heat in their house.

And so it seemed everywhere our trav-
els took us. Ireland has changed from a
country where vintage Morris Minors and
Beetles roamed the roads to one where
parking jams are commonplace and
everyone seems to be driving late model
Camrys, Fiestas, Astras and even Land
Cruisers. From Grafton Street in Dublin
to O'Connell Street in Limerick, the
Irish, young and old, looked smartly
dressed and in a hurry to get someplace.
And when the receipt for your Guinness
and Seven-Ups from Flanagan's Bar in
Kilmallock comes printed in euros as

well as punts, it is just another vivid
reminder that Ireland is knit now to a

large and prospering continent.
Back in Limerick, the restaurant in the

King George Hotel resolutely played car-
ols, l0 days past Christmas. We slipped
away the next morning before dawn,
steering our course down a deserted high-
way past Bunratty Castle to Shannon,
where elaborate neon holiday decorations

- the distinctive outlines of the Houses of
Parliament, the Statue of Liberty and
other distant landmarks - guided us in to
the terminal.

It was the eve of Epiphany, and Frosty
the Snowman was still hippety hopping
on the same Muzak Christmas tape over
the loudspeaker of our Aer Lingus jet. In
America, stores would have torn down
the Christmas decorations and stocked
their shelves already for the next big
commercial celebration, Valentine's Day.
But the holidays last longer in Ireland.
It's a new country, but still in touch with
the old verities. We had come to Ireland
at Christmastime to find family and her-
itage, and we had not been disappointed.

Christopher Connell can be reached
at: cconnell@cceditorial.com
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Cl1OSSIA/ffE{I}CTOSFOCAI
re@
I Some Mother's Son star (6)

4 Gaelic (4)

6 Actress Moira (5)

8 Actor Milo (5)

9 Woe! (4)

11Bye! (Gaelic) (4)

13 Has breakfast (4)

15 Broken arm sight (5)

17 With 20 across, the

Queen of Suspense (7,5)
20 See 17 across

21 See 18 down (5)

23 Sas (4)

25 Co. Meath town (5)

27 Immrgrant island (5)

29 Something you shouldn't try to
get if you have Irish skin (3)

30 Artist need (5)

31 So be it (Latin) (4)

33 Popular traditional group (5)

37 With 32 down, subject of
1991 movie (5,5)

38 Doctrine (5)

40 Knitter's need (4)

4I Magazine overseer (6)

4}Biblical bread (5)

43 Bia (Gaelic) (4)

44Birr is in this county (6)

By B.Young

6 Book of _ (5) 32 With 37 across, subject of
7 

-or 
No (3) movie Hear My Song (5,5)

I0 Gulliver's Travels 34 Guided (3)

author (5) 35 Prefix for many Irish
l2Pafi. of a journey (3) towns (5)

14 Frankie _ (movie) (9) 36 Galway islands (4)

16 Writing priest (7) 39 Either _ (2)

18 With 21 across, staned in 14 40 Sweet potato (3)

down (1 ,5) Corection: C1rc29 in last issue's puzzle

Love Lighfs up
The Darkness

THE FIRST WORD

Edifor-in-Chief
together in the best tradition of an Irish wake, not to mourn
the dead but celebrate their life.

The American Ireland Fund, which promotes peace and

culture in Ireland, held a holiday gathering and announced

that it had donated a million dollars to the fund for the victims
of Sept. 11. Several of our "Wall Street 50" who had lost
colleagues and family were in attendence - a testament to
how important Ireland is to Irish Americans.

Another event that lifted all our spirits was the "Healing"
concert in Yankee Stadium. As our Irish representative, tenor

Ronan Tynan did us proud. In an interview with Siobhan

Tracey in this issue, Ronan talks about one of his own
proudest moments - being named an honorary fireman.

The firemen and police continue to inspire. On this Winter
Solstice day of light, a group of New York City firemen and

cops will deliver 45 tons of humanitarian aid to the people

of Afghanistan.
Emergency Service Unit Detective Thomas McDonald

said, "We want to tell the people of Afghanistan that we don't

hold them responsible for the actions of a few terrorists . . . .

As Americans, we're bigger than Sept. 11."

Thomas is the brother of Steven McDonald, who has made

three peacekeeping missions to Northern Ireland, though con-

fined to a wheelchair after being shot in the line of duty.
If it takes reminding of what we have to be grateful for this

holiday season, the two McDonald brothers do the job.
Steven will again travel to Ireland for the January 31 anniver-

sary of Bloody Sunday, which reminds us to be thankful to
the Americans who provided the blueprint for the Good

Friday Agreement and hopes for a more peaceful future in
Northern Ireland.

Of the many messengers of love around this holiday
season, one is the aptly named Father "Aengus" Finucane,

whose Irish relief organization Concern is to be found in
every troubled spot in the world and is presently in Afghan-
istan, bringing food, shelter, education, hope and love.

As John Lennon sang, "All We Need Is Love," and sure

wasn't he Irish too. May the god of love shine his light on all
of you in the coming year. n

19 He's got Feet of
Flames (7)

20 Jersey or Hereford (3)

2l ltle (4)

22Moray (3)

24Bowler's guide (4)

25 Maintain a distance (8)

26 On the run or 

- 
(3)

28 Vibrate (5)

should have read l9l4 instead of 1917. Thanks
to readers who brought this to our attention.

7Tth. New Year is approaching fast as I write this in late

I December. Looking back on what started out as such a

I nopeful year, it is hard to see back past the darkness of
September 11. It's as if all the good times and deeds of
several lifetimes got swallowed up in the black smoke of the

burning towers.
Yet, as I write this on December 21, the day of Winter

Solstice, I know that in Newgrange, Ireland's ancient burial
mound in Country Meath, on this very morning, as it has for
thousands of years, the rays of the rising sun pierced the

gloom and bathed the inner chamber in a golden light that
signaled the season of rebirth and nature's promise that the

darkest days always beget light.
The ancient Celts believed that Solstice is the moment

when the old solar year dies and the Goddess gives birth to
the Divine child (the new solar year). According to ancient

myth, Newgrange, which dates to 3000 BC, older than the

Pyramids, is the abode of Aengus, the great god of love.

I have need for such myth now. A need to think on the

eternal cycle ofbirth, death and rebirth. A need to look at the

history of my people and all people and the tough road of
their passage and know that they have endured. And I have a

need to believe in the god of love - for love is the most

powerful weapon of all.
Out of the darkness of September 11 has come not only an

outpouring of love and compassion but a shift in our percep-

tion of what "greatness" means.

This was never more evident than at the fundraiser for
Denis Leary's Firefighter Fund. The event was replete with
Hollywood stars, but the firefighters in their dress blues were,

as Jill Fergus tells us in her interview with Leary, the main
attraction.

It was one of several events that I've attended in the last

couple of months that lifted my spirits. Another was our
Business 100 lunch on November 20, two days before
Thanksgiving. Tom Coughlin, the president of Wal-Mart was

our keynote speaker. Tom, one of 10 children, exudes warmth
and humor. He talked about the best of Irish traits, instilled in
him by his Irish grandfather. "Never be a quitter" is one.

Like so many Irish, Tom's father had been a fireman and

then a policeman, and one of the things that made our lunch
so special was the presence of members of the Police and Fire
Departments.

I think that we Irish have need for such gatherings now.

"We wcnt to tell ihe people of Afghonistcn thot we don't hold them

responsible for the octions of o few terrorists , , . , As Americons, we're
bigger thcn $ept, 1 1 ," - Emergency Service Unit Detective Thomos McDoncld

We have need for communi-
ty. A need to talk about the
events.

We know the necessity of
friends and family coming

o
o
oo

M
1 Year division (5)

2 _ lare or New _
(towns in Ireland) (4)

3 Midday (4)

4 Binchy's reverberating

book (6)

5 Commandment word (5)

Please send your completed crossword puzzle to us at432 Park Ave. South, Suite 1503, NewYork NY 10016, to
arrivenolaterthanFebuaryls,2002.Awinnerwillbedrawnlromamongallcorrectentriesreceived, lntheevent
thatthere are no completely correct s0lutions, prizes will be awarded to the completed puzzle which comes closest
in the opinion ol our staff. Winner's name will be published along with solution in our April/May 2002 issue.
Winner: Dec/Jan Crossword: Catherine Winger, P0 Box 3025, Scranton, PA 18505.

Yes, readers, you may send in Xerox copies of Cros Focal but iust one per household

WIN A SUBSCRIPTION 1! IRISH AMERICA MAGAZINE!
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WGBY CH 15 Fri, 2:30 PM, Springfield
WGBX CH 44 Sun, 2:30 PM, Boston, Mass.
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LIFE INSURANCE

For many genefiations the lrish have crossed the Atlantic to fulfill their dreams of making a better life for

themselves, their families and those who would follow.

And by touching ut too, they've succeeded in making all of our lives better.

That's part of the American Dream. lt's there for everyone who is willing t0 work hard for it. Few have

sought it more - or succeeded better than the lrish community. Yes, it's a long way from Ellis lsland.

But today you'll find the lrish-American community where the need is greatest in the midst of

important issueg giving selflessly of their time, talent - and concern - to whoever needs it most.lhat's

the spirit of America.

It's with that spirit that Mutual of America salutes, thank and honors all lrish-Americans who have made

a difference - big and small - to all of us.

Honoring those who keep the Dream alive,

Muruer oF AMERTcA
the rylrif af Anerlca

Keeping your lrish up each week is as
easy as filling out the subscription form.
See for yourself what everyone's reading -
SUASCR'BE TODAY & SAVE UPTO
/N% OFFTHE COVER PRICE!
(PS: The lrish Voice makes a great gift!)

"A Newspaper That Makes a Ditference for lrish Americans"
- The New York Times

Looking to keep informed on lrish and lrish American affairs
on a weekly basis? Your search will be over with a subscription
to the lrish Voice, a critically acclaimed newspaper with a
nation-wide base of thousands of readers. The lrish Voice
breaks the latest stories and provides up to the minute news
on the ever-changing Northern lrish peace process, lrish
American happenings in Washington, socialissues in lreland
and much more. Our sections devoted to sports, arts and
special features will also leave you more than satisified.

To have the lrish Voice
delivered to my door every week,
call 1-800-341-1522,
or send check, money order, AMEX or VISA to:
IRISH VOICE
P.O. Box 686
Sicklerville, N.J. 08081 -9905
1 year: $35, 2 years: $65, 3 years: 995
(Canadian $55; foreign orders add $75)

'Thlngc fall aparti the center carurot hold,
Mere a nclry ls loosed upon the world,

Tlre blood.dlmmed tlde ls l6sed, and €ver!ryhere,
Ihe caremoqy of innocehco ls dfom€4

lhe bert lack all conylctlor! wldle the worst,
Are full of passlonate lntffilty.'!

The Second CofiW
Butlq Y@tr

IRISH
V('ICE

320 Park Avenue, New York NY 1 0022'6839 1 800 468 3785 www.nutualofaneicalon Mutual o{ America Life lnsurance Company B a Registered Eroker/Dealer



THE LAST WORI)

shocked by what I'd seen in the previous few hours,

I wondered if people on the train felt the same as I
did. Were they horrified? Were they feeling sick?

Were they in shock?
A group of schoolboys, loud with nelYous excitement, talked

about what they'd seen. But, for the most part, there was little
conversation.

That night and over the following few days, the words of
Mary McAleese, Bertie Ahern, Mary Harney, the thousands of
Irish people who stood in line for hours to sign books ofcondo-
lences, and the near complete closure of Ireland and overflow-
ing churches on September l5 for the National Day of Mourning
convinced me that, yes, Irish people were feeling as I did.

Yet, even before the Day of Mourning was over, I heard men-
tion of "fear of U.S. response" from people who were convinced
that the U.S. was going to "overreact."

I had fears too. I was afraid there would be more attacks,

perhaps of a nuclear, biological or chemical nature - and that
family and fi'iends were still in danger.

What I had seen on September 11 convinced me that the

attackers had no moral limits. If they had access to nuclear

weapons, I was sure they would use them.

Given that, I could see no way that the U.S. could be accused

of overreaction. I was more afraid that President Bush and his

administration might under-react.

The reaction of the bulk of the Irish media - a
mixture of skeptical, anti-American and "turn

the other clteek" 'uiews - provided a chorus of con-

demnation - eeen before the U.S. did anything.

Yet, the reaction of the bulk of the Irish media - a mixture of
skeptical, anti-American and "tum the other cheek" views -
provided a chorus of condemnation - even before the U.S. did

anything.
Once the bombing stafted, most of the coverage was marked

by a conviction of the futility and immorality of the campaign.

One Sunday newspaper argued that President Bush should
give up his war mongering and get back to making the economy
right - as if"It's the economy, stupid" still had any relevance.

Of course, I've become more sensitive as well. A sentence in
an arlicle in The Far East, a missionary magazine, equating
George Bush with Islamic fundamentalists, convinced me never

to give another penny to the religious order that produces the

magazine.
I also have a suspicion that RTE has deliberately stopped

showing the images of September 1l in the interest of "objec-
tivity." I know that the images of Afghan refugees are more
frequently seen than the World Trade Center - even though most

of these refugees were living in camps long before September 11.

However, it is the reaction of my friends and colleagues which
has surprised me most. So many of them have said, "What hap-
pened on September l1 was horrific, terrible, should never have

happened,BUT..."
Generally what follows is something along the lines of "U.S.

foreign policy blah, blah, blah, global poverly blah, blah, blah,
the Palestinians blah, blah, blah, the Gulf War blah, blah, blah."
Each supposed offense is offered as an explanation - "not a jus-

tification" of what happened on September I l.

BvJoHN Fnv

rd to be anAmerican in lreland
Heading home from work, Last week I was having dinner with a group of friends. At one

point sorneone asked me how I was. This is a question that has

confused me for the past three months. The easy answer is
"fine." I'm healthy, my family is thriving and there is nothing
going on in my personal life that requires any other answer.

But the easy answer seems wrong. Although I'm fine, I've
changed in how I think and feel since September I 1 . I'm not just
getting on with my life, as most Irish people seem to be.

Every day I spend a few minutes reading the "Porlraits of
Grief ' on the New York Times web site. I spend some more titne
adding details to the individual pages on the IrishTribute.com
web site.

Our family trip home for Christmas is a source of worry
because my six-year-old daughter is scared about flying now
and can't seem to stop talking about the World Trade Center.

What she witnessed on TV that day is still fresh in her memory.
All of this was on my mind when the guy asked me how I was.

I responded, "Fine, but of course, changed by what happened on

Septernber 11." I thought it was a safe enough answer.

His reaction was not to ask if everyone I knew was all right.
Instead, he launched into a tirade that all but blamed America
for September's terrorist attacks.

Others joined in, admittedly tnore sensitively, but equally cer-

tain that the U.S. had to address the "root causes." Others felt
that the reaction should have been no different than when other
atrocities happened around the world, as in Rwanda or Bosnia.

I was almost ready to respond with the old clich6 that without
the U.S. "You people would either be speaking Getman or be

enjoying the same benevolent system that the Poles, Hungarians
and others enjoyed for so long." Rather, I tried to counter with
something about the responsibility of power. It was in vain.

It's so easy for Irish people to revel in self-righteousness. They
live in a powerless state that no one could be offended by. They

are so secure and comfoftable - under the umbrella of American
power and wealth - that they proclaim neutrality as a virtue.

I hope that the attitudes of my friends are not indicative of the

majority of people in Ireland, but I fear they may be. I'm ceftain
that my friends' views are a fair reflection of those of middle-
class Dublin.

A friend of mine from the west of Ireland told me that people

in the country are more supporlive of the U.S.'s war on terror
than Dubliners are.

I hope it's true, because if it's not true, B6rd F6ilte should
issue health warnings with their advertising campaigns.
"Americans with heart conditions should avoid visiting Ireland
at this time as the attitudes of the Irish people are guaranteed to

raise your blood pressure."
Growing up I was always proud of my Irish background.

Before I saw the names I knew that many of those of the miss-

ing firemen would be Irish. I am in awe of their bravery. I also

knew that many of those who worked in the World Trade Center

would have Irish names, that they would be of a similar age,

have gone to similar churches, schools and colleges to the ones

I attended.
I always felt a special affinity for Ireland and the people here.

I've often been "proud to be Irish," but now that pfide is
shaken. It's much easier for me 3to say that I'm "pioud to be

Irish-American." -
John Fay is the founder and producer ofNuzhound.com, a

website devoted to news on Northern lreland.
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IRELAND'S TRAVELLERS
The Travelling people who have been wandering the roads

in Ireland for more than 800 years, are treated as social
outcasts and too often perceived as a tribe of thieves.
Emer Mullins reports.

THE FIRE IN DENIS LEARY
Actor'/comedian Denis Lealy plays a detective in Tlrc Job.
In real life he devotes mucl.r of his tirne to raising funds
for filefighters. He talks to Jill Fergus.

I]OSTON'S IRISH HERITAGE TRAIL
Boston's Irish Heritage Trail includes politicians and war
heloes but also artists, wliters, labor'leaders and athletes.
By Michael Quinlin.

NEVER MIND THE WEATHER
Christmas in Ireland is short on sr"rnshine but warrn in
hospitality as Christopher Connell and his family discovered

AMERICA'S FAVORITE IRISH TENOR
The indornitable Ronan Tynan talks to Siobhan Tracey
about life, love and what keeps him singing.

WHO'S IRISH IN HELL?
Seems there are a lot of unbelievers amongst the lrish, at
least according to Allen Smith, who lists many of thern in
his book Wltrs's Who in Hell. Marilyn Cole Lownes reports

THT- QUIET MAN TURNS FIFTY
This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of John Ford's
The Quiet Man. While it is the favorite rnovie of rnany

Irish Arnericans. the native Irish tend to see it with more
ambivalence, writes Joe McBride in Fihn Forurn.

Plus
AN AMERICAN IN IRELAND
In the Last Word colurnn John Fay writes why it is
painful to be an American in Ireland since September 1l
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9r;t6 Tteasures
\)/hether you are looking for fine Parian china, knitwear. collectibles, or travel information,

here are some of the finest traditional lrish treasures available.
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Carey Company lrish Rentals
WANT TO GET AIfi/AY FROM IT ALL?

The Carey Company invites you to stay wlth
us. Our ocean-view stone cottages at ar€ private

and antiqueJilled, We are located on
famous Bantry Bdy.

Call for a detailed brochure,
1-800-964-9979 or

Visit our website at www.irishrentals.com
Email us at: carey@irishrentals.com

r, l
a

Grafton Travel Service
Travel to lreland

Guaranteed lowest fares on:
Aer Lingus, British Airways,

Continental ATA Chaders, Golf Packages,
Escorted Tours, Deep Discount Car Rentals

Call the Experts
7't 8-937 -8036 or 800-874-9334

www.qraftontravel.com

Reflective lmages
V/V/!T. C ELT ICJ E\$TELRY.COM

Cont€mporary Celtic elegance...Sliders, rings,
earrings, crosses in solid 1BK gold overlayed on

sterling. Original designs by Helen Chantler.
Visit us, Reflective lmages, lnc. online today!

Call Toll Freer 888-733-5238
for a catalog

Celtic Connection - lrish Meals by Mail
"From Erln's Shore...to Your Front Doorl"

We are committed to providing you with person-
alized seryice and a wide selection of fine foods
and gifts. We carry sweaters, cdpes, family coats
of arms, clan cr€st products, jewelry and more.

Also available are complete lrish breakfasts, teas,
or luncheons ready to serve. All products are
imported from lreland and guaranteed fresh.

Call Toll Free 1-877-Celtic-?; View our food

Geo Star Designs
Unique pin inspired by the anci€nt 3 spiral rock

art carving at Newgrange lreland.

Contact us atr 'l -800-308-9337
or visit us online atr

www. geostardesigns.com

P.O. Box 508
Fallsburg, NY 12733

O'Reilly's lrish Gifts
We are the largest lrish store located in the U.S.

specializing in !?eddings, Holy Communions and
Christenings. We carry lrish and Celtic products

including: Waterford, Belleek, Royal Tara, Nicholas
Mosse, Guinness Products, Fine Jewelry, Aran

Sweaters and Traditional Foods.
248 Main St Farmington CT

Tel:86O-677-6958 or
T oll Freel 1 -866-38-lRlSH

www.gotirish.com
email gotirish@snet.net

products at www.irishmealsbyrnail.com or
line lrish gifts at www.cclticconnex.com

Corrymore House
The house is sltuat€d on lreland's most scenic Achill lsland in County Mayo and is connected to the mainland.

Built in the 1840's, this former €stdte home of the infamous landlord Capt, Boycott and also the famous American
painter Robert Henri, commands an outstanding view of sea, cliffs and islands. ln close proximity to Shannon,

Knock lnternational, Castlebar, Galway and Dublin. Approximately 10,000 square feet of buildings on 10 dcres,

ncluding 10 suites, large halls, lounges with stone fireplaces, kitchens, utility rooms, etc. Full Bar license availoble.

Perfecl as either private mansion or commercial development. Call: 01 1-353-984-3500 or
01 1 -353-87-418-3405 for details or Visitr corrymorehouse@yahoo.com

Murphy of lreland
Featuring handwoven Donegdl tweed jackets,

wool blazers and tuxedos,
baby Aran sweat€rs and more.

County Donegal, Eire (353) 74-31029
New York City, USA (212) 725-2957

www.murphyofi reland.com
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PHOTO Alburn

f\n April 3,1916, Timothy and Mary Etta Caulfield marked
Lrltn.ii 50ttr wedding anniversary. The day began as befitting

the occasion with High Mass at St. Joseph's Church in Dayton, cel-
ebrated by the pastor, Rev. Father William Hickey.

Timothy Caulfield, after the death of his father, emigrated to the

United States, around 1860 from Ballymalone, Co. Clare. He set-

tled in Dayton, Ohio and farmed, just as he and his father had done
in Ireland. About 1866, he married Mary Etta Walsh who had been

born in Holyoke, Massachusetts. While Timothy tended the farm,
Mary Etta was responsible for the home and for rearing their 11 chil-
dren: Thomas Francis, John Edward, Mary Ellen, Celia Gertrude,
Agnes Bertha, Clara Estella, Catherine Etta, Alicia Leona, Ann
Josephine, Margaret Emma and Leo Timothy. Not to neglect the
accomplishments of their three sons, but Timothy and Mary Etta's
daughters all were very accomplished which is notable for the

a

time. The girls' education and self-sufficiency must be credited to
the encouragement of theirparents. Both Gertrude and Agnes worked
for Governor Cox of Ohio; Gertrude as a court reporter, Agnes as

his housekeeper. Gefirude was a modem and independent woman
and a bit of a maverick. Agnes owned the Dinner Bell Restaurant

in Dayton and also worked as a cook at the Detroit Athletic Club.
Mary Ellen entered the Sisters of Charity as Sister Agnes Josephine

and spent her years as a nurse. Ann and Etta also were nurses, and

Etta taught elementary school as well. Alicia was a librarian.
Timothy and Mary Etta are remembered as a loving couple who

were cheerful and merry, thrifty but generous. They were not wealthy

by any measure; however, they were blessed with an abundance

of love, faith and morality which they passed along to their
children. - Mary Cuallield ( great granddaughter), Farmington
Hills, Michigan.
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€ 1916: Timothy & Mary Etta Caulfield, Ohio s'

Please send unpublished old photographs that you think are interesting, along with a briet caption or
explanation to Patricia Harty at lrish America Magazine, 432 Park Avenue South, Suite 1 503, New York,

NY 1001 6. lf the photo is irreplaceable, please send a copy, and please do not mail glass negatives.
We will pay sixty-five dollars for each photograph that is run.
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When it's time to give a gift, remember 1-800-FLOWERS.COM

By simply dlaling 1-SOO-FLOWERS or visiting us

on oLrr website www. lBOOflowers.com,

you can order a variety of floral & gifting products

to be delivered anywhere in the world - guaranteed!

And best of all, we're available any time of the day or night.

Our easy to navigate website or oLlr friendly associates

can help you select the perfect gift for an important birthday,

forgotten anniversary, or special occasion.

So the next time you can't get away from the office

or remember it's your mother's birthday at 7 a.m.,

visit us on our website, pick up the phone,

or come in to one of our retail stores.

flowers are just the beginning...
t -***-35S-937?
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SPECIAL REPORT ON IRELAND'S TRAVELLERS

"If my celebrtty
can open

doors and help
raise moneyt
then that is

what it should
be used for."

- Denis LearY
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